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The Minnesota Alumni Weekly i. 
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The U n.ive]['siiy CaRen.Jar 
Sa/llrday, No",,.,nbtr 24 

Football game-Michigan vs. Minnesota 
at Ann Arbor. l\feeting of alumni at Wa sh· 
tenaw Inn, Ann Arbor, 6 :30 o'clock. 

All·Conference cross·.:ountr y run at Co· 
lumbus, Ohio. 

Sunday, N o~"mbtr 2 5 
Students' Catholic a»ociation meeting. 

3 :30 o'clock. St. Law rence hall. 
N o'V,,,,bcr 23 lind 2~ 

" A I" r·Si/ ·br·/ lt r·Firc," presenter! by the 
Masquers' club at Music Hall audi torium. 

November 29, 30 and DI'f' mber 1 
Convention of National Association of Col · 

lege and University Unions at Minnesot? 
Union. 

D.umber 1 and 2 
NATIONAL A SSOCIATION of College and 

University Unions meets for convention at 
Minnesota Union. 

D ecembe,. J 
Drive for campus "Y. :\1. C. A." funJ. 

opens. 
D ucmb", 6 

Minnesota debaters meot tenms from Iowa 
and Illinois. 

Dcamber 1~. 15 
Men', Glee club to produce Glee Club 

Min strel in Music auditorium. 

TWIN CITY EVENTS 
M ETRor OLITAN-Week endil1g November 

25. "Uncle Tom', Cabin." 
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Our friends 
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Engineers 
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THE EDITOR'S INQUEST a few buttons from our vest after witnessing 
d Postmortem, et cetera, on H omuorning. 

BNOTHER day is gone. Though days 
in the majority pass into oblivion, this 

one passed into history. Into history, 
where the University of 1innesota is 

concerned; into memory where the individual is 
considered. For the memory of this last re
union of old and young Minnesotan will endure. 
Memory like a cloth which gives up easily most 
stains and retains a few, has encountered in this 
last traditional anniversary a dye of unique 
fastness. 

To begin with, it was a great day. The 
weather was perfect; an azure sky, setting for 
a late November sun that smiled with warmth 
and seemed to beckon graciously with the rest of 
the University in a shout of "Welcome!' There 
wa a sort of infectious spirit that would not 
down; it pervaded the campus as the lull that 
precedes a great battle; it was the thrill of 
expectancy, the hysterical calm that is the pre
monition of stupendous event, be it defeat or 
victory. 

The students in charge of this year's Home
coming left nothing undone. The decorations 
were more pretentious, the welcoming more vo
ciferous and real. The parade conduced to 
laughter, but was not so interesting as last year's . 
The weather, as we have said before. . . . .. 
wonderful t 

Preluding the annual eruption was the alumni 
banquet; and it was an admirable introduction. 
A rousing su~cess punctuated by pep and the 
usual spirited fun which accompanies the (?;et
together of Minnesota grads. There was a good 
banquet, some short nappy talks, and a bit of 
music, but most enjoyable were the intimate 
little reunions between the grads. The pep-fest 
and dance following brought more closely th3n 
ever the reminiscence of college life. 

And then there was the game, with the open 
houses and dances succeeding; and homecoming 
was over. Needless to say, we all left with 
the atisfied feeling that we had been perfectly 
entertained, and we did not regret the loss of 

our team in action. 
And now for a postmortem. Not usually 

necessary nor appropriate to the afterthoughts 
of victors; yet our postmortem (perhaps the 
word is unfortunate) is not concerned with the 
game itself so much as with the unusual amount 
of "spirit" and enthusiasm manifested at the 
game. So exaggerated were the indications of 
a common interest and a unified activity that 
we might say with truth that it was a changed 
attitude entirely from that of former years. 
Some have chosen to call it the " Rebirth of 
~innesota pirit". 

Whatever it is, it may be, we are certain, 
ascribed to two factors. Just as in times of 
common danger all of homogeneous interests 
forget internal difficulties and co-opera te to 
meet the common foe, so in time of sacrifice,.. 
are men brought closer together within the bonds 
of brotherhood. Thus the great stadium and. 
audi torium drive last year served to bring alumni 
and students into closer contact with each other ' 
it was a cqmmon sacrifice for each other and for
the betterment of an institution which enclosed' 
them both. 'The other factor need not be ques
tioned: it is our winning team. Minnesota has, 
often been called a good loser. Can it not be 
said that the intense exhiliration resulting from' 
our great victory was an evidence of even greater 
sportsmanship? 

As the Minnesota Daily said: 
Ther. n.ver wa such • day-such a game--such a crowd. In 

homecomings almost [be I. t word bas beeo snid--.,xcept-that be
c.use of it thou 'nods learned lbe bigne s of the day, the meaning of 
the occasioD, and they felt" new thrill, a new pride ;0 being one ",lio 
numbers Minnesota as the alma mater dear to tbe bearts of tho e 
"ho know Rnd uoderstand h.r. 

In conclusion it is opportune to give here the 
statement of "Shorty" Marshall, Iowa rooter 
king, who felt that his school could lose to 11'0' 

better university than Minnesota. "We gave 
you the best we had and you beat us. We haven't 
a single alibi to offer. You have a wonderful 
team." The same to you, Iowa. Minnesota 
feels that the fine qualitie of sportsmanship 
displayed by your school were exemplary; the 
old adage about the game loser holds well. More 
luck to you. 
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Norlhrop Field, packt~ for ils laSI ho"~tco".i"g game, bask,d ill good fortu",s s",i /es. d beaulif,,1 do)', a "" •• d"fu/ gridiro" anJ 
II.. firsl v ,ctory over Iowa SlnC< 1917. Whal a bl."" of glory for lite a.ci •• 1 balll.ground 10 stille i. /0"'11" . 

The L as t H omecoming on Northrop Field 
Waf a Notable One-Iowa Defeated 2o-7-A Revie':£J by Elbridge Bragdon '26 

Q REMIER contenders for the Big Ten football title ! 
After seven years of more or less fruitless hoping, 
that is the position which Minnesota holds today. 

The decisive beating IVhich Captain Martineau and his 
bunch of pigskin-chasers administered to the Hawkeyes 
last Saturday shows their mettle. There now remains the 
supreme gridiron classic of the conference year, the Minn
esota-Michigan game, to determine whether Minnesota 
will be rated as a title-holder at the end of the big ten 
race. 

Entering the game against a four to three favorite, Minn
esota played perfect football and came through with the 
generous end of a 20-7 score . And it was perfect football , 
every man on the team working with a precision and effi
ciency of a cog in a smoothly running machine. There 
were perhaps two times when this precise teamwork was 
interrupted. In the first place, Abramson failed to make 
a goal after the first touchdown because the Iowa ends 
broke through and blocked the kick. In the second place , 
when Iowa had the ball on Minnesota's eight~en-yard line, 
Gross was penalized fi fteen yards for supposed slugging. 
making it first down on the three-yard line, from where 
Iowa put the ball over after two attempts. At no other 
time during the game did Minnesota play anything but 
perfect football. 

Captain Martineau, playing his last game on N orthror 
ficld, was easily the scintillating star of the affray. His 
passing was accurate and timely, and his open field run
ning a perfect illustration of real use of interference and a 
judicious picking of holes through Iowa's defense. Marty 
gave the kicking end of the game to Eklund, who did hi ~ 
work in a masterly fashion. According to Coach Howard 
T ones of Iowa, Marty showed by his playing Saturday a 
greater command of the fine points of the game than either 
Grange of Illinois or Kipke of Michigan. His work prac
tically assured him a place on the Conference and All-

Western mythical elevens, and places him among those 
b?cks who have more than a passing claim to the greates l 

honor bestowed upon a football star, a place on the AlI 
American eleven. Come on, Marty, do your stuff against 
Michigan, and show the skeptical! 

But the game was not all Marty. In the backfield. he 
was ably backed up by Malcolm Graham and Carl Lid
berg, both of whom ripped through the line and around 
ends in a fashion that dazed the Hawkeye supporters . 
Graham carried the ball but seven times during the game, 
but averaged better than ten yards a run, making 72 yards 
for a total. 

Lidberg took the brunt of the line-plunging for the 
Gophers, and consistently advanced the ball for gains of 
two to five yards at a crack. Although he did not playas 
spectacular a game as either Marty or Graham, he estab
lished himself as one of the present and future stars of 
Minnesota, and bids fair to go a long way toward equalling 
Marty's record on the gridiron. 

It is hard to pick out individual stars on the line, for 
the line worked as one unit , or rather as one stone-wall, 
and Iowa backs A,ung themselves against it time after time 
in vain. Eklund was perhaps the most outstanding, play
ing a whale of a defensive game, and acting on the receiv· 
ing end of Marty's passing game in a masterly fashion. Hi ~ 
kicking was a constant threat to the Hawkeyes, sendinll 
them far back into their territory to retrieve his punts. In 
the third quarter he attempted a drop-kick from the 55-
yard line, but failed by a scant margin to complete it. A 
list of the stars on the Minnesota line would read about 
as follows: Eklund, Gross, Gay, Cooper, Abramson, Cox. 
and Merrill. 

The first touchdown was the result of a determined 
march down the field by the Gophers. Marty swept 
around left end for fourteen yards, a forward pass, Marty 
to Graham, made seven yards, a second pass to Graham 
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put the ball on the 22-yard line, and Eklund stretched him
elf and grabbed a pass on the goal line, carrying it across 

with Fisher hanging onto him. Abramson failed to kick 
goal. 

In the second period, a double criss-cross pass, ~'[arty 
to Graham to Marty, completely befoozled the Iowans, 
and Marty carried the ball over standing up. Abramson's 
toe held true, bringing the score to 13-0, where it remained 
during the rest of the half. 

In the third quarter, Iowa started out with a rush an'd 
advanced the ball to tbe eighteen-yard line. Gross was 
penalized fifteen yards for supposed slugging, putting the 
ball in play on the three-yard line. Graham (of Iowa) 
carried the ball over, but fumbled it, Otte falling on It 

for a touchdown. Fisher kicked goal. 
The score by Iowa added new impetus to the Minnesota 

attack, and they then rushed the ball down the field , L id
berg and Graham making the most extensive gains. 
Starting on the twenty-four-yard line, the Gophers again 
worked a double criss-cross pass, and Marty swept around 
left end for a third touchdown, after which Abramson 
kicked goal, making the score 20-7. 

No scores were made in the final quarter, al though 
Minnesota advanced the ball to the five-yard line, but 
failed in two attempts to put it over. The Iowans made 
one last attempt to score and managed to place the sphen' 
on the seven-yard line. A pass, Parkin to Schirmer, was 
knocked galley-west by Lidberg's flaying arms, and the ball 
put in play on Minnesota's twenty-yard line. T either 
team succe sfully threatened the other during the rest of 
the game. 

And now Michigan! Coach Yost has lost two of his 
tar player in Blott and U teritz, neither of whom will b,' 

able to be seen in action against the Gophers. Roclcwell 
who toolc the pilot's job last Saturday against Wisconsin , 
ha shown up exceptionally well, so that Michigan fans 
are somewhat reassured after 10 ing Uteritz. A compari
son of the scores of teams which have met both Michigan 
and Minnesota would tend to give the edge slightly to the 
latter, but it is a sorry job to dope anything in that man
ner. About all that can be said about the game is that 
it will be hard fought, and that the team that comes out 
victorious will be fully deserving to hold the place of honor 
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with Illinois as champions of the big ten. Illinois lS ex
pected to have but little trouble in putting away Ohio 
State, which will give her a clean slate for the year. 
Whether Minnesota will be able to say as much after at
urday is still a matter of uncertainty. 

:'II''''''EsOTA (20) low .. ( / ) 
Eklund ....................................... L E............................................... Otte 
Gro .............................................. L. T ......................................... Romey 
Gay .............................................. L.G.................................. Fleckenstein 
Cooper .......................................... C ............ .......... ...... ................ Griffin 
Abramson .................................... R .G.. ........................................... Olsen 
Cox .............................................. R T ............................................. Kriz 
:'Ilerrill ........................................ R. E. ...................................... Hancock 
Graham ........................................ Q ................................................. Fry 
Lidber/!: ........................................ L.H......................................... Dauber 
:'IIarline.u (Capt.) .................... R.H ........................................... Fisber 
Peterson ...................................... F. B........................... :'Ifiller ( Capt. ) 

Score by period, : 
;\[innelota ...................................................... 6 i i 0-20 
fo,,'o .............................................................. 0 0 I 0- / 

:'Ilinnesot. scorillg: Touchdowns, Eklund. :'II:trtinea u, 2. Point. 
(rom try after touchdown, Abramson, 2. 

Iowa scoring: Touchdown, Otte. Points from try after touch.
do" ns, Fi,h«. 

Refer .. : :'Ilo/!:idsohn, :'IIichigan ; umpire, Schommer, Cbica/!:o; 
Jield judge, Hower, Ohio State; hend linesman, Adams, Ohio 01-

\·~rsi ty. 

STATISTICS OF GOPHER-HAWKEYE GA:.\IE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 

:'Ifinn. Iowa :'Ilinn. Towa 
'\T umber of rushe ................ 36 Ii 33 12 
Yards /!ainer! by rushing ........ 169 16 205 34 
Fir<t downs by rushing ........ 10 2 9 I 
First tlowns by passes .......... 1 0 1 5 
P.sses a ttempted .................... + 2 + U 
P asse completed .................... 2 0 o ~ 
Pa .e. incomplete .................. 2 2 + 16 
Yard. "ainer! by passes ........ 2 0 o 133 
Po s.. interc"pted by .......... .. 0 1 I 1 
Punts ...................................... 3 I 1 2 
A "eral(e leo!rth of punts ........ 31 37 +0 ~6 
Runnin/: back punts .............. 20 0 25 +0 
Fumbles .................................. 0 2 o 3 
Rail lost by fumbles ...... .. .... 0 0 o 0 
Penalties in ya rds .................. 15 5 25 0 

WHAT COACHES SAID AFTER IOWA DEFEAT 
How.uD jONLs--"The co« tdls the story 'better than anything I 

(ould say. I menn by that, that Minnesota won by clearly outplay· 
in!? us. There .... n no question of the Goph"r. c1earcut superiority 
" nd the. earned e,'.ry score they mad.. Coach Spaulding has two 
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remarkable players in Graham and Captain :Vlartineau, who showed 
up better against us than 'lOy other pair of back. we have been called 
upon to meet. Coach Spaulding must be highly commended for the 
ma sterful deceptive formations he hRs given his team. We were 
beaten decisively and have no alibis to offer." 

BILL SPAULOING-"lown had a good fighting team and was dan 
gerous at all times, especia lly when its forward passing attack wa. 
launched. I was never ,;ure of the game until the final whistle. 
Our team is deserving of much credit for trimming a team of Iowa's 
caliber nnd I'm certainly proud of every man on the team. The) 
worked hard the last two weeks, displayed a spirit of willingness ana 
co-operation that was unbefltnble, nnd the results spenk for them
sel ves." 
~ 

GOPHERS INVITED TO "BROWN JUG" DINNER 
~HE "Brown Jug" dinner that always follows a Mich
'-.,.l igan-Minnesota game is being planned at Ann Arbor. 
Fielding H. Yost, Michigan coach and athletic director, 
has invited the Gophers, through F. W . Luehring, to join 
his W olvel'ine team in a j oint dinner in honor of the tra
ditional token of Michigan-Gopher games after the game 
Saturday, and the Gopher athletic head has accepted. Th~ 
jug has been in Michigan's possession for the past three 
years, but the Gophers hope to see it transferred to the 
Minnesota table at the dinner party in Ann Arbor Satur
day. 

TICKET SCALPING MUCH LESS THIS YEAR 

OUR new football ticket allotment plan has been great
ly successful in eliminating the majority of scalping. 

All but the $1.50 tickets this year were sold through mail 
orders and to persons signing for them and can therefore 
be traced back should any ticket number be reported 
to the bursar as having been sold for more than its face 
value. Rumors in the down town press have it that some 
of the $1.50 tickets sold as high as $12.50 each and a friend 
of ours told us that he had knowledge of a scalper offe r· 
ing six of these same tickets for $200. 

Anyone caught scalping is liable to a government fine of 
$100 for failing to pay the government tax on amusement 
tickets and in addition will be forever barred from buyin!?: 
tickets from the University. That there was little scalp
ing by University students or alumni themselves was ex
pressed by Mr. Drebert, owner of the sandwich shop near 

'('HE A NNUA L HO.l.DU~ 

One oj tile ev.nls 0/ homecoming week was I", aClivities 0/ II., /oolball 
fick" sr<llprr . Krllty 0/ Ilu Journal sces il tl"" ill "is <cttkly cor 

toon in th' local pr<sr. 
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the campus, who told of the difficulty he had in securing 
tickets. Several scalpers offered tickets, but among them 
were no students. He finally secured two seat from 11 

student at the regular prices. 
. W~en our new stadium, with its increased seating capa

CIty, I completed , it is hoped that practically all scalping 
on seats can be eliminated. 
~ 

DEKES, ALPHA GAMS WIN THE PRIZES 
tf\ELTA Kappa Epsilon for the fraternities, and Alpha 
V Gamma Delta for sororities, walked off with the two 
silver engraved loving cups offered by the Homecoming 
committee for the best decorated houses. Alternate col
ored . streamers of maroon and gold, and gold and black 
runOlng from the pillars to the house in a sunset effect 
and in the gable, to lines upholding Minnesota and Iow~ 
insignias, were features of the Deke stronghold, which was 
decorated under the commandership of Ted Kraft and 
Richard Jones. 

" TO bunting" was the outstanding characteristic of the 
Alpha Gamma Delta house, decorated principally by Letty 
Peaslee and Ruth Sheldon. 

Two 1923 homecoming loving cups will repose in the 
Alpha Gamma Delta house, for they are also receiving the 
first prize for the best decorated float. A covered wagon 
representing the first homecoming, driven by a six mule 
tcam, followed by another, the "spare tire," proved to the 
judges that they deserved first honors. 

Theta Delta Phi fraternity house was awarded the first 
prize in their class for the best float , satirizing the preh is
toric homecoming of 2000 B. c., a chariot drawn by three 
cavemen in tiger skins . Dana Bailey headed all arrange · 
ments for the Theta Delta Phi. 
~~mccoming button sales prizes were won by Alpha 

PhI, 10 first place, and captained by Helen Hoople; Chi 
Omega, in second place; with Verna orris in charge. 

FIRST BASKETBALL GAME WILL BE PLAYED 
ril l NESOTA will engage in her first practice basket
W ball game against the cage aggregation from Ames on 
December IS. 

Among the veterans who have been out for practice are 
Cy Olson, forward; Cy Pesek, center; Frank Levis, guard; 
and Vic Dunder, sub-guard from last year. Captain Sever
inson is putting in all his time with his studies and will not 
be out before the first winter practice. The men who have 
come up from the frosh squad last year are as foHows : 
Greenhaupt, Franzel, Racey, and Gilan. 
~ 

"M" BANQUET IS SET FOR DECEMBER 14 
tf\ECEMBER 14 has been fixed by Athletic authorities 
V as the date for the annual "M" banquet at the Uni
versity, the occasion for the election of the 1924 football 
captain and a general summing up of the achievements of 
the season. Letters will be awarded. The affair this year, 
it is announced, will be in the form of a dinner dance, with 
students and the general public invited. 
~ 

FOOTBALL STANDINGS OF THE 
T eom 

fllinoi s ....................................... ........ . 
:'Ilichignn ............ .. .............................. .. 
:'Ilinoesotll ................... ..................... ... . 
Chi cngo .... .. .......... ..................... .... ...... . 
Indiana ........ ............... ... .... .. .... ..... ...... . 
Wisconsin .... ........................ .. .. ... . ....... . 
lawn ........ ........ ............ ....... ..... .. ........ .. 
Ohio Stnte ......................................... . 
Purdue .. ........ ......... . .................... ...... .. 
North\\'estern ... ........ ........................ . ... . 

Wo" 
4 
J 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
a 

Losl 
o 
o 
o 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 

BIG TE 
Tic Prt. 
a 1.000 
0 1.000 
1 1.000 
0 . 00 
0 .333 
1 .333 
0 .250 
0 .250 
a .250 
0 .oon 

J 
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Friendship and the Homecoming Alumni Banquet 

XT wasn't college spirit that filled the atmosphere at 
the Homecoming banquet, Friday evening before 
the game, it was friendship flourishing in an 

atmosphere of affection and good fellowship, with an under
current of confidence in the favorable outcome of the game 
on the morrow. 

Perhaps because there were more alumni there than had 
ever attended any homecoming banquet before; perhaps it 
was the excellent food, or-most likely of all-it may 
have been the eloquence of the speakers that made the 
dinner such a heartwarming event and filled the hearts 
of alumni with an overwhelming sense of pride in their 
alma mater. 

While the guests assembled and old friends sought out 
each other in the spacious lounging room of the Minnesota 
Union, many alumni examined the drawings for the new 
Stadium which were displayed in a corner of the room 
Md exclaimed over the desks used by our former Presi
dents, Northrop and Folwell, which form the nucleu~ of 
what will some day be an alumni museum. 

Upstairs, the banquet hall was gay with bright balloons 
and maroon and gold crysanthemums. Soon the places 
were filled, and E. B. Pierce, toastmaster, introduced 
Donald Neuman ('24 L), student chairman of the home
coming committee, who made a short address welcom
ing the alumni to Minnesota's greatest homecoming. 

Stanley Gillam, (,12, '13) alumni chairman in charge 
of the dinner, greeted the alumni and struck: the keynote 
of friendship when he said that "One of the most durable 
satisfactjons of life is our university relationshjp, and such 
a gathering as this is worth while because it is a renewal 
of those reladonships." 

Because he was wanted at the pep-fest, Mr. Pierce intro
duced Johnny McGovern as the next speaker, although 
thl' speeches had been arranged to represent each five
year group of classes, beginning with 1877. 

"There has been a great deal of dispute over Mr. Mc
Govern's birthplace," Mr. Pierce said. "Norwood claims 
that he was born in Young America, and Young America 
says he came from Norwood." 

In giving the salient facts of J obony McGovern's history, 
the toastmaster related an incident of his student days. 
Professor Paige, over in the law school, had a great 
habit of quizzing football players just after a game, and 
one Monday morning after McGovern had returned from 
some out-of-town game, he saw him in class and fired a 
question at him. McGovern, being unprepared of course, 
couldn't answer and began to grow uneasy. Sensing hi ' 
plight, his friends began to broadcast help from all part 
of the room but still he didn't answer. 

"Well," said Professor Paige, finally, "I should think 
you could answer now' after all the help you've been 
getting." 

"Yes," McGovern replied, "but there seems to be no 
unanimity of opinion in the response." 

After declaring that he had read the toastmaster's intro
duction and decided not to prepare a speech because thert~ 
eemed nothing more left for him to say except a couple 

of "et ceteras," Johnny McGovern said that, "Speaking of 
being uneasy, I am just beginning to realize that I never 
knew what it meant to be uneasy until now; and to make 
it all the worse they have put me where I have to it 
right in front of Professor Fletcher, ju t a I u ed to sit 
in front of him in class ; and I might say that although 

we used to fool Jimmy Paige occasionally, I have no re
collection of anyone ever fooling Fletcher." 

The spealcer's attempt to tell a story about two inebri
ated friends and their encounter with a policeman, was 
interrupted by a traffic cop with a "go-stop" semaphore 
which he placed at the head of the table. On close inspec
tion, it was discovered that the rotund policeman was none 
other than Professor Jules Frelin, who used the semaphore 
to limit the speeches. 

Arnie Oss, who was also in demand for the pep-fest, 
was called upon, and spoke briefly and forcefully on the 
duty of the alumni body to build a greater and better 
Minnesota, putdng all their effort into the two great pro
jects which are nmv under way, the Stadium and the 

T orthrop Auditorium. 
The man who is guiding the University through its greatest 

period of growth, President Coffman, explained why he 
so heartily believes in athletics as part of a University 
training. 

"Athletics are the greatest cementing agency for school 
spirit that we have," he said, "as well as the greatest dis
ciplinary device. I am looung forward to a day when in
stead of 22 acres for an athledc field, we can have many 
dmes that, where thousands may play, and learn self
discipline and thoughtfulness concerning their habits and 
conduct. 

"Although this is undoubtedly the greatest HomecomlJ1~ 
Minnesota has ever had, I believe that homecorojng affairs 
are in their infancy. ext year the parents will be invited, 
and one day will be set aside as 'Dad's day' so that 
we shall have several thousand parents as guests at the 
University at homecoming. 

Chosen to represent the "oldest grads", A M. Welle 
('77) surprised everyone by choosing as his subject, " Look:
ing Forward." "Although I believe I may be looked upon 
as a relic by some of the younger alumni," he declared. 
"I'm still looking forward." lVlr. Welle,s brought out the 
fact that "Ski-U-Mah boys and girls have succeeded in 
every line of endeavor." 

David P. Jones representative of '79 to '83, sajd that 
inasmuch as he lived so near the University, he would be 
justified in "Looking BacKward," and described the school 
in the days when the registration was one-thousandth part 
of what it is today and students and faculty all knew each 
other. He explained that Dr. Folwell had laid out a 
University that contains all the concomitants it now pos
sesses, adding that "Minnesotans should never fail to give 
this great man homage for a debt of gradtude which can 
never be paid." 

"Although it was only a small school, we had in tho e 
days a real university," he said. "In 1880 sLx new profes
sors came to l\linnesota, and among them that wond~rful 
" oman, Maria Sanford, whose noble character has added 
such lustre to Minnesota's glory. It is my sublime belief 
that the University should be one of the great factor in 
upbuilding the State of Minnesota." 

Before W. F. Webster was called upon to peak: for the 
cla es of '83 to '88, Mr. Pierce declared that he had never 
been able to ascertain which Web ter W. F. had descended 
from, Daniel or Noah, but that it really didn't make 
any difference, for he possessed the oratory of one and the 
vocabulary of the other. . 

"In examing the C:lmpus today," Mr. Web ter aid, "1 
find that the flora is quite a beautiful as ever, :lnd the 
fauna is much the arne: but ~he aenus homo i chmged. 
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When I was a student, it cost $1.50 a week to cat and 
we didn't wear the same kind of clothes the boys do now 
We gathered for recitations in Old Main and after cln$s 
went to our rooms where we became acquainted with 
books . That was the ideal of the student body in those 
days-a knowledge and appreciation of books; an ideal 
which I am afraid has changed somewhat since then ." 

M r. Webster spoke also of the e~during inspiration he 
received from Maria Sanford, saying ' that lie could not 
speak of the University without paying homage to her 
memory. 

Athletics at Minnesota in the days when one bathtub 
sufficed for the entire team and sandburs covered the 
campus, were described by George K. Belden (,92, '97 L ). 
He recalled the time that Minnesota started out to play 
Iowa but stopped for a game at Grinnell on Saturday. 
When they went cut on the field against Iowa on lVlonday, 
they found about half the Grinnell men playing against 
them on the Iowa team. 

Beloved "Prexy" Folwell, whose wit and charm seem 
only heightened with the passing years, rose with the dig
nity of his ninety years weighing lightly on his shoulders 
and explained that although his presence at these banquets 
had become "traditional, chronic and perennial," he could 
not leave without thanking everyone for the "beau tiful 
fuss" they had made over him. 

According to Dr. W. L. Burnap, the classes from '93 
to '98 have never been equalled for ability, and personality 
in the history of the University. "The greatest aggrega
tion of literary stars that ever assembled on the Minnesota 
campus composed the Gopher board of '97," he said. "And 
the class of '98 produced the first cheer leader, Jack 
Campbell." 

He told how the class has be~n rescued from the peri l 
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of debt by the generosity of Governor John S. Pillsbury. 
\\'hose wise counsel and guidance in financial matters kept 
the struggling institution together in its infancy and earned 
for him the title "Father of the University." 

Dr. Claude B. Lewis, although he had started from St . 
Cloud early in the afternoon, was unable to get to the 
dinner in time, so the classes from '98 to '03 were without 
a spokesman. 

"S tudents in school today look upon a member of the 
class of '04 as absolutely antediluvian," Dean Anne Dudley 
Blitz, saici, "and the two questions that I am most fre
quently asked since my return to the campus are these : 
'Did you intend, when you were a student here, to return 
some day as dean of women?' and 'Do you think thr 

niver ity has changed much since you were here?' To 
both of them my answer is 'No.' The greatest differencr 
is the loss of the intimate relation between the faculty and 
students. Students today are no worse than they were in 
'04 ; we were as daring as we knew how to be; nowadays 
they have merely invented new ways of being daring." 

Declaring the finest kind of loyalty to the Univer~ity 
is an earnest effort to live up to the high principles anG 
teachings of our Alma Mater, Wendell Burns ('16) spoke 
with seriousness on the duty of a Minnesota graduate. 
"Eve ry man should be the best sort of citizen possible. ~o 
that his fellow alumni may say of him with pride, 'He's 
a Minnesota man.''' 

The architect's drawings for the Stadium were explained 
in detail by Fred B. Snyder ('81) ""ho imparted to the 
~lIests a vision of the greatness that is in store for 
Minnesota. 

" Bill" Spaulding gave what business men would describe 
as a "straight-from-the shoulder" talk on the possibilities 
of the Minnesota team. (Continued on page 195) 

CURING THE NOSTALGIA OF THE OLD GRAD 

g ou couldn't have asked for a better day. M on Dieu. 
there was a flock of birds wheeling southward 
against the flushed mother-of-pearl sky very early 

in the morning; it would have gotten even an illustrator a 
hanging in the National Academy. Ca ne fait rien, j' 
imagine . . '. But the air was brisk. You felt like strip
ping off clothes and running very fast, to glow with warmth 
against the bracing cold. The sun was bright and disinter
ested. Even at 10 in the morning the campus was cov
ered with impatient grads and students. They were car
rying blankets and there were some with yellow crysanthe
mums. They trooped all over the University, to awaken 
memories, perhaps, in visiting old landmarks, or to admire 
the decorations, or to look at the new buildings. 

Many times it has been said, in the puerile attempts of 
thf' pre~~ to ;tbstr~ct the pvpnt into timely sentiment and 
philosophy, that the "spirit" of homecomi~g is a great 
and idealistic bond holding the grads to their alma mater 
by poignant and tender clutches on their heartstrings. 
Stuff! Any man would declare he was going to a burlesque 
show because of the aesthetic satisfaction. The game's 
the thing! If these restless figures wandering over the 
campus have come early, it is to be 011 hand when the gates 
of Northrop field are opened. This visiting of places 
"fraught with memory" is really a tour de force to kill 
the endless time before the struggle on the gridiron. Mem
ories-and especially school memories-are too salty; one 
needs the juicy present to refresh the parched imagination 
when overwhelmed with the impulses of dead associations. 
Most of us are so content with the present as to resent 
that flood of impulses as an intrusion. We may take ;t 
look backwards, but it is always accompanied with thr 

consciousness that we are on a train moving quite swiftly 
in the other direction. 

Some time in the morning there was a cross-country race 
to which nobody paid much attention, as usual. Iowa won 
by a margin, we have it. 

The morning achieved ;t swagger as it progressed to
ward the noon. The day flaunted its priceless possession 
""ith expansive enthusiasm. She strutted in her dazzling 
gown of cold brilliance and dangled tantalizingly her pur
ple purse, wherein lay her priceless possession. Meantimt; 
she flashed her more obvious jewels. 

At 11 :30 there was a parade. With the tight little in
terest in a very local thing, and students and alumni to
gether pressed to line the streets and laughed or applaudetl 
the provincially prominent. While the grads wore be
mused countenances on their souls and affected the infec
tious mirth. Surely ingenuity is surpassed by the para 
phrastic instinct in the college student. The cortege hardl~' 
assumed the obfuscated revelry of a carnivale. 

The haughty day at last drew forth her priceless posses
sion from the purple handbag, the afternoon. As she did 
so, she set a maroon aigrl'tte jauntily atop her golden hair 
and drank deeply from a potent flask. The day was Minn
esota, and Minnesota became enthused. 

The game. Usually an effect in greys, or a sombre 
symphony of brown and drab, today the scene was motler· 
Chromatically alive. Yellow crysanthemums and scarlet 
hats. Henna scarves and cerulean dresses, seen in flashes. 
A blue gold sky. 

(f MOil Dieu, ain't we the impressive bunch!" 
(Continued on page 194) 

, 
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The UNIVERSITY NEWS BUDGET 
Local Journalist Elected 
National FraurnitJl Officer 

R. R. Barlow, head of our department of 
journalism, w •• dected second vice pre.oident 
of Sigma Delta Cbi, national professional 
jouresli.tic fraternity . at itl ninth annual 
convention held at the University of Minn
e.ota l .. t Mooday, T"elday and Wednes 
day. T. Hawley Tapping, aluDUli ,ecre
tary of the Univeroity of Michigan, was 
elected president_ Many jouroali.ts of na 
tional and state prominence .poke to the one 
hundred delegatea auembled from all parh 
of the United State. . Foremo.t among these 
were Edward Price Bell, foreign correapon
dent for the Chicago Daily ews. who re
lated hi. experience. with British statesmen 
and pointed out the moral tbereby ; H . C. 
Hotaling. executive secretary of the National 
Editorial a •• odation; Ward A. Neff. vice 
president of the Corn Belt dailies and farm 
papers and prtsident of Sigma Delts Chi. 
Thoa. Dillon, managing editor of the Minn
eapoli. Tribune : George Adams. managing 
editor. finneapolis Journal : H. V. Jooel, 
owoer of the Journa!: Henry Mitchell. editor 
of the Bemidji Sentinel : W . A. Frisbie. for
mer editor Minneapoli. Daily News. and 
F. W. Beckman of Ames. The Journal gave 
n banquet in honor of the fraternity [onday 
night in the editorial rooms of its plant, and 
the Tribune gave a second banquet at the 
Leaminltton hotel Tuesday nigbt. Thet. 
SigOlJl Phi, girls' journalistic sorority, enter
tained th. delegates at a dane. Tu .. day nigbt 
lO t the Tri-Delt house. Next year'. conven
tion will go to Indiana. 

$1,841.45 Collected 
For Freshman Squad 

In .pite of the vociferous "No" that greeted 
"Bud" Bohnen's request for quarters at the 
Iowa game. $617 wortb of the.m--one-third 
of the sum of $1.841.45 collected in the 
buckets. as totaled by the Northwestern Na
tional baDk-will help .md tbe freshman 
squad to Ann Arbor Saturday. 

One '$5 bill and 3.666 pmnies helped 
swell the amount. Eighty-two gre.nbaclts. 
22 silver dollan, 500 halve., and $605 in 
dimes, $218 in nickels. and $5.79 in stroet 
cnr tok<nl all went to fill the generous half
bu.hel. 

Bureau of Business Research 
Will Be Organiz:ed Here 

A bureau of busine.. research. planDed 
,ince the founding of th. School_ of Busi
DC... i, being organized under the direction 
of Dean George W . Dowrie and R. R . Price. 
director of the Extension division. The 
function of the bureau is to be similar to 
that of the Farm bureau, having the s.me 
relation to the business men of the state as 
the latter has to the farmers. The problems 
of Minnesota retail meD will be submitted 
to the bureau for solution. 

Many Are Afttmding 
Cancer Week Institute 

Thousand. are attending the cancer pre
vention week being held this week at th~ 
University medical school. Free clinics for 
both men and women have been held and 
many of the most fnmous nuthorities hov~ 
lectured. 
"Dean Nick" 10 RepreSt'nt 
Minnesota Fraternities 

Dean E. E. Nicholson will represeot the 
University of Minnesota at the interfrnt.rnity 
conference to be held in New York Novem
ber 29. a od Decrmber 1. 

R. R. BA&LOW 

H ead qf II" DepaTlmult .f lourna/-
ism, ";J.;/r" <:DOS tiel/cd S'£0,,4 ",icc 
president of Sigma Delta Chi, na
/;onal pro/ulionol journalistic !rolu
"i/)~ nt ill annual C01t"'~"lion htU at 
!Il L U";f(1t'rs;ty 0/ Jl1i,.,usoto , NO'fJembrr 
19, 20. 21. Hr "as jOisl ""Mis"ed a 
32-pag, b.okln, "A Dirutory .j 
T,ac]"rs 0/ Journalism i" t"~ U"it~J 

Stofti' 

Wednesdaj' Was Girls' 
Maria Sanford Day 

November 21 was desigDated by both th. 
Y. W. C. A. and the W . S. G. A. as Maria 
Sanford day. in order to pay tribute to one 
who e life has been an inspiration to all. 
"The real idea back of such a movement as 
we have started is to familiariu the l\finne
sota students witb the life of Miss Sanford. 
in order to perpetnate the ideale in whicb 
she so firmly bdieved." Lillian Borreson 
wbo is in charge of arrang.menls, said. • 

Noted German Guest 
At Cosmopolitan Dinner 

Dr. Julius Goldstein. professor of 00-

ciology and philosophy. of the Institute of 
Technology of Darmstadt, Germany. was 
the speaker at the joint mtttiDg of the Cos
mopolitan dub and the Menorah society. 
Nov. 22 at the ~linnesot. UnioD at 6 p. m. 

New Comet Sun Through 
The University's Telucope 

The discovery of • DeW comet by a Euro
pean astronomer. Grommelin. has boeD an
nounced to the department of astronomy by ' 
" telegram from the Harvard observatory. 
The comet i of the thirtttnth magnitude and 
is just vi ible through the niversity tele
scope. It is located Denr the constellation 
Pe/tasus, and is mO"ing southeast about half 
a degree n day. 

Final ToucltfS Addtd to 
111asqufrs' Production 

During the pa.t woek. the fioal touches 
were made by ~fnsquers On their play. "Alice· 
si t·bl'-the-tire." Rehearsals bave been held 
each afternoon nnd e eoing UDder the direc
tion of l\1rs. Annn Nussan. Our new dramatic 
coach. The dntes for presentation nre Nov. 
23 aDd 24. 

I 
Fifty Medical Students Wifi 
Graduate This Quarter 

Fifty .tud=ts will graduate from the 
medical school at the .ad of this quart«. 
Of this number 47 will recrive M. B. degrefi 
and throe will recrive l\I. D.s. Thirty
eight hB ve already chosen the hospital where 
they will take their internship and are as 
follows: 

General hospital, ;\lion<apotis. G.orge 
Cabot, Ralph Creighton. George Eitd. Clyd~ 
Frederickson, Gordon :MacRa.. Tom Moore 
Gardner Reynolds. and Nelson Young: Uoi
"crAity bospital . James Colignio. John Hand. 
Fritz Hnrd. Clifford Myr.. E. J - Simmons 
nnd Stuart Thorson; Philadelphia Gmeral 
hospital of Philade.tpbia, E. 1- K.pler. 
Chari •• Sbepard. Joseph Sorkness and E. G. 
Torrance. 

St. ;\Ia ry's hospital of Duloth : Tony Bi· 
nnco. W . BryaDt llichards and Hobart Set
ur; Kiol('s County hospital of Brooklyn. 
N.w York: Louis Arp and Ralph L.i/th. 
Abbott hospital of ~1innea polis : Karl An
derson and Royal Gray_ Northern Pacific 
of St. Paul: Edward endress and Nelsnn 
Young. Youngstown bospitsl association. 
of YOuDgstown, Oh;o: Eugen. Chri.t<nsen 
nnd Arnold Sw.ason. Columbi. hospital of 
~lilwaukoe: Hcrb.rt Foshioo and Arthur 
Knndson. 

Research hospital of Kansas City. ~fo ' 
Rochel Carlton. Torthwestern hospital of 
~Iinneapolis. H. H. Cooke. Sw.di.h bospi
t"1 of finneapolis: Earl DUDlap. We,tern 
P~nnsylvania hospital at P ittsburgb: Tony 
Dworsky. Ddroit R.cei\' ing hospit.1 of 
Detroit: La", .. eDc. Edet. ~Iound5 Parlt 
SaDotorium of St. P aul: R y G. Johnson. 
Buffalo Cit)' hospital of Bufhlo: Edna 
Scott_ 

Throe will substitute n.duate work for 
mior internship and will rec";v. their M . 

D.s. Thev are Elwyn Welch , Hildah Th.
I.nder and N. P . Shero,vond. 

Peter Hermanson and F_ W. V.lk<o
burg aT< local Tenros. 

Frances Arthur, Ernest Colber!:". V uaut 
Gopte, LioDel Jacoby. Rod.rick Jansen. Louis 
Jones aoll Leslie McLachlin ha'-e not yet 
decided wher~ they will go. 

Chances for Debating 
Conference Title Are Good 

Prosp<ets for winDing the conferene. cham
pionship title in d.bate this year seem to fa
vor MioDesota. This is th. opinion of Pro
fessor H. B. GislasoD. coach of the 'varsity 
debate team. As 8n example of the c8lib .. 
of mro composing the teams. one of the 
sp.nkers. Cedric Jami.son, has takm part in 
t debates during the last two year. win
ning 15 times_ He was captain of the 
championship team in "finne.ot. In t year. 

The affirmative team repre,ented by Frank 
Hanft. Lester Orfield. and James l\fontalrUc 
will meet the Iowa squad in the Mu ic Hall 
"uditorium at Minnesota ou th. night of 
December 6. The negntive team. composed 
of ""niter Lundgren, Cui Anderson. and 
Cedric Jamieson. will meet the Illinois te.n. 
on the same night at Urbana. "R. olved. 
That the United States should adopt the 
World Court .5 pTOpOSed by President Hord
iog" will be the subject for discus ion. 

Delta Si~ma Rho m.mbers hn,·. planned 
n reception for the Iowa nnd ~I inne at. 
speokers after the d.bate. 
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The ALUMNI UNIVERSITY 
REGULAR LUNCHEONS 

CHICAGo-Every Monday noon at 12 :15 p. 
m. at the Engineers club, 314 Federal 
• treet. 

CLEVELAND--No report from thi. group. 
M,LWAUKEE-The linnesota alumni at 

l\1il waukee meet for luncheon on 
Thursdays at 12 :30 at the City Club. 
Visiting alumni are most heartily wei · 
come. 

NEw YORK-Regaiar report not received. 

REGULAR MEETINGS 
SCHENECTAny-Meets once a month on 

Saturday. All alumDi in ScheDectady in
vited. 

SPECIAL GATHERINGS 
A NN AllBoa. MICR.-After football meet

iDg on eveDing of Michigan- linDesota 
game, N ove.mber 24, arraDged by E. J. 
Gutsche (,04C), secretary of the De· 
troit Alumni unit. Mr. Gutsche may 
be addressed at 5869 West Lafayette 
Blvd., Detroit. All alumoi in AnD 
Arbor after :'oIinnesota-Michigan game 
invited. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Meeting of Minoe' 
aota alumni with the "Big TeD Rouod· 
up" at the ballroom of the WashiDg
ton City dub, November 24 at 8 o·clock. 
Secure tickets from Seiforde M. Stell
wageu at $1.50 each, 1468 Harvard 
street, N. W., apt. 21-

\VATF.RTOWN, S. D.-l\1eeting of Watertown . 
South Dakota, uoit Tuesday evening. 
November 27. The meetiog will follow 
the banquet at which visiting teachers of 
the South Dakota Educational allocia
tioo win meet local alumni. Dr. W. 
T. Williama ('19D) is secretary of the 
uoit. E. B. Pierce probably will speak. 

Old and Young Attend 
Milwaukees Nov. 2 Meeting 

"The Minnesota alumni of Mil
waukee met on the evening of N 0-

vember 2, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert I. Reed. Aside from a 
brief business session, the evening was 
devoted to informal social inter
course which, at times, bordered on 
hilarity. The old songs were sung 
with Wall Coapman as leader and 
Roy Papenthien at the piano. Mr. 
Glennon, one of our alumni-in-Iaw, 
brought down the house with his rend
ing of 'Sophie J acobowski.' 

"The following were present: Ve r
non M . Babcock ('23 E). Harold S. 
Chapin ('12 E) , Mrs. Harold S. 
Chapin (Hertha Goldsmith, Ex 
'13), WaH G. Coapman (,07), Mrs. 
Coapman, Dr. Earl A. Ellsworth 
('15 D), Mrs. Ellsworth (Hazel 
Switzer, '16), Ross M. Folz (,19) , 
Mrs. Folz (Ida L. Campbell, Ex '18). 
Geo. N. Glennon, Mrs. Geo. N 
Glennon (Anna K. McCawley, '12), 
Dr Rose A. Kriz ('20 Md), Harry" 
G.' Martin ('15 L), John M. New
man ('23 E), Roy O. Papenthien 
('21 E). Clifford E. Peterson ('23 E~ , 
Herman L. Pettibone, Mrs. Pettl-

bone, Evelyn M. Purdy ('19 Ed) , Al
bert 1. Reed ('85 E). Mrs. Reed 
(Mary Watson, Ex '91), Earl H. 
Roberts ('16 E), Mrs. Earl H. Rob
erts, Wesley J. Roberts ('21 Ch) , 
Almer Shetting, M rs~ Skretting 
(Leila G. Tracy, Ex '16), and Ber
tha B. Warner ('00). 

"The Minnesota alumni at Mil 
waukee meet for luncheon on Thurs
day at 12 :30 at the City club. Visit
ing alumni are most heartily wel
come."-ALBERT 1. REED. 

Omaha Alumni 
Organize New Unit 

A new group of alumn i have come 
into the fold, for Minnesota grad
uates living in Omaha, I eb .. met on 
November 3, and organized an alumni 
unit, under the leadership of Paul 
Sturgis ('12) and Alan J . McBean 
(,12, '14 L ). Mr. IHcBean was 
elected president of the new unit ; 
Mrs. W. M. Weibelen (Percy Lam
bert, '09) , vice-president; and Agatha 
Krueger, secretary-treasurer. 

Minnesotans who attended the 
meeting are: 

Rev. Ch.s. W . Sa vidge ('77) ; H . A. 
Livormore (,02 L ): W . A. Zimmer ('06 
EE ); W. M. Weibeler ('08 EE); Mrs. W . 
M . Weibeler (P~rcy Lambert ) ('09 A) : 
Charl~. B. Sanders ('09); Paul E. Sturgel 
( '12 Ag) : Alan]. McBean ('12 A. '14 L) ; 
John R. Weed (,U ); W . C. K.I.sh ('15) ; 
S. W . L"wr~nce ('15. '16 E ) ; Edgar W . 
Christensen ('19 E) ; R. J. Fischer (,20) ; 
K arl F . Oehler ('21 L); P . R. Wilson 
( '21 EE) ; S. L. Lyksett ('21); Robert C. 
Rome ('22 E); H . T . Eddy ('95 E. '96) ; 
Agatha Krueger ('21) ; Mrs. E. W. Se.rs 
(Elma Eastman. '15) ; Mrs. R. H . Drum· 
mood (MnrgAret R~id, '15 , '16) ; T. M . 
RnrJ:er ('17) . 

Grads at Lamberton Discuss 
"U" Topics A bout Varsity Board 

Rarely do we find a community as 
small as Lamberton, Minn., so well 
represented by recent graduates of 
Minnesota. At least once a day you 
can find them at good old Rollin'~ 
Cafe, at the 'Varsity Table, awaitin!! 
some bodily sustenance, and inciden t
ally talking over past events around 
the campus. 

There you'll find Vivian Drenckahn, 
'22 H. E .. who teaches home econom
ics in the Lamberton Con olidated 
school. 

Also Norma Miller, '23 Ed., in 
char!!e of the English department, and 
Agnes Tomzcak, '19, who teaches 
algebra and Latin. 

Also Sidney B. Helt, '23 Ed., the 
capable high school principal, and 
Herman R. Anderson, '23 Ed. , SCI

ence and athletic director. 
At this table you will also find Roy 

Dory, '22, assistant cashier in Fi r t 
Tational bank, and Dr. R. H . Ran

seen, '21 D . 
Willard M . Bollenbach, '20, ca h

ier of First National bank, can occa
sionally be found at the table, though 
of cour e not as often as before his 
marriage in September to Alice E. 
Johnson, '22. 

The same helds true with R . W . 
Olson, Ag. '18, head of the depart
ment of agriculture, who a year ago 
married Mabeth Sterritt, H. E. ' 18 

Casper T. Fredrickson, Ag. '19, 
farmer and cattleman, also makes hi, 
appearance occasionally. 

Loyal Grads at 
Michigan Nov. 24 

Director Fred Luehr ing, Coach 
"Bill" Spaulding, Capt. Earl Mar
tineau and Secretary E. B. Pierce 
will be among the many Minnesotans 
who will attend the meeting of alumn i 
of our alma mater at Wa htenaw Inn. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, after th t' 
game next Saturday, when all loyal 
Minnesotans will congregate to cele
brate that proj ected victory over 
Michigan that we anticipate. Reser 
vations should be sent to Edward J . 
Gutsche, 5869 Lafayette Blvd., West, 
Detroit, secretary of the Detroie 
alumni unit. 

Watertown, S. D., Alumni 
Will Banquet No vember 27 

Arrangements for a big get-ac
quainted banquet of Watertown, S. 
D., alumni are being made in con
nection with the alumni meeting of 
the South Dakota Educational asso
CiatIOn so that visiting Minnesota 
teachers can meet Gophers in Water
town. The date is Tuesday night. 
November 27, and it is probable that 
Secretary E. B. Pierce will be on 
hand to talk. 

Minnesotans to Gather at 
W osliington on N oVI'7IIber 2~ 

Minnesota alumni in Washington, 
D . c., are invited to attend the "Big 
Ten Roundup" that will be held the 
night of Saturday, November 24, at 
Washington City club. In charge of 
the Minnesota end of the affair is 
Sieforde M . Stellwagen (' 15 L), who 
may be reached at 1468 Howard 
Street, N. W ., Apt. 21 ; telephont" 
Columbia 157 W, Washington, D . C. 

"E. B." TlIviud to Talk 
to Minnesota Club at Ely 

The Minnesota club at Ely, Minn .. 
is giving a banquet for the evening 
of November 24. E. B. Pierce ha~ 
been invited to speak. 
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PERSONALIA 
'79--A book written in behalf of 

the Vermont Historical society en
titled "One Thousand Men," sketch
ing this number of the sons of Ver
mont, living and dead, who had 
achieved distinction in their own and 
other states, includes the name of 
Timothy Byrnes, a Minnesota grad
uate, and once vice-president of the 
_ ew Haven railroad and president 
of the Montpelier and Wells River 
railroad. 

When the ALUMNI WEEKLY dis
covered this, the Question naturally 
arose as to how Mr. Byrnes, a native 
of Vermont, happened to attend the 
University of Minnesota, which at 
that time was, of course , a very young 
and struggling institution in compari
son. with eastern schools. Mr. Byrnes' 
answer to the question follows: 

"It was very kind of you to write 
me as you did October 20th. I read 
the WEBKLY with great interest and 
have especially enjoyed the articles 
by A. M. Welles and Walter Pardee. 
I wish we could more frequently hear 
from the older alumni. I am often 
astonished to find myself, in memory, 
living over the old days, particularly 
recalling the individual teachers and 
students of that time. 

"Answering your Question, how 1. 
a Vermonter found my way to the 
University, let me say, although born 
in Vermont, I might almost call my-
elf a 'native son of Minnesota,' hav

ing been very young when my parents 
moved to Minnesota. Those were 
primitive days, no railroads nearer to 
Minneapolis than La Crosse, whert' 
we took: steamer for St. Paul, and 
from there steamer to St. Anthony, 
after an all night run, landing on the 
east side of the river below the Uni
versity. A good view of the old 
landing was recently published in the 
WEEKLY. We moved over a sandy 
road from the landing, passing be
tween the Old Main and the river, 
along Main street to a point above 
the fall , where we again took steamer 
up the river to Clear Water. At this 
point ox teams, hauling lumber wag
ons, without springs moved us over a 
new, rough road through the 'Big 
Woods' to Kingston in Meeker coun
ty, where my father had previously 
purchased a farm. The ettlement 
was ne\ and the country about a 
wild as in the days of Columbus. a 
shocking change from the Quiet and 
peace of aNew England village. We 
were in the land of Sioux Indians, who 
under the leadership of Little row, 
went on the warpath and drove us 
back to the Mi sis ippi river. It is a 

wonder we did not keep going until 
we reached Vermont again, but father 
was of the pioneer type and in a few 
months we were bacle on the farm. 

"In 1872 I entered the Latin school 
of the University, the greenest thing 
that had arrived up to that time. 0 

one could wish for better luck than 
to have been born in Vermont and 
educated at the University of Minne
sota." 

'91 L-John P. Galbraith has taken 
Leonard L . Sutton ('23 L ) into part
nership for the practice of law at 805 
Merchants National Bank building, 
St. Paul. 

'92 L-J ohn J. r mes, well-known 
Chicago lawyer, and one of the attor
neys for the Chicago Daily News , 
died November 5 at his home, 2326 
Orrington street, Evanston, Ill. , fo l
lowing an illness of several weeks. 
He was 57 years old. 

Ex '93-H. C. Poehler is on duty 
for the twelfth time as superintendent 
of the Le euer Center schools. H is 
son Roy (Ex '23 ) is in Los Angeles. 

'98 E-J. E. O 'Brien is chief of 
motive power and equipment for the 
Seaboard Air Line railway company 
at Torfolk, Va. 

'99--" N 0 news except the old 
news ," wr ites Olive 1. Hallock. 
"Washington is as charming as ever. 
I did not get back to Minnesota this 
rear. While in ew York last spring 
I met Mrs. Bertram Knight-Anna
bel Beach of '9B-and we talked over 
old times on the campus. The Knights 
are living in Pleasantville, but may 
move to :\-linneapolis some time in 
the future ." 

'05 L-William Howard Ander
son, who was forced to abandon his 
practice last year after suffering ' from 
a nervous breakdown, is much im
proved, and left last week: for Re
donda Beach. California, in the hope 
that six months there would complete 
his recovery. 

'OS-Mary ~lahaffy is teaching 
commercial work in the South t. 
Paul chools. 

'06--Roy H . mith and Ralph B. 
Beal ('I ) are doing business in Min
neapoli under the t itle " mith-Beal 
Fire Brick 0 ." 

'06, '07 C-John O . Halvor on 
writes a cordial note from orth 
Carolina : 

"Am alway glad to get the 'newsy 
ALU 1 I WEEKLY-and e pecially re
cent numbers giving the great activi
ties at the niver it , this fall. Here 
at Raleigh we are building new labora
tories which will provide modern 
quarter for nutrition which is chiefly 
e perimental and of which I am in 
charge." 
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'07-Enough thrills to last for 
many months were packed into the 
vacation trip of Edith M. Phelps, 
who writes: 

"Have just returned from a SIX 

months ' vacation in Europe, which 
was doubly delightful because, hav
ing gone alone and with no pre-ar
ranged schedule, I was perfectly free 
to wander where I chose, stop as 
long as I wanted to in the delightful 
places (not always-there were some 
places one would never be ready to 
leave ) and share such delightful com
panionship as frequently offered it
self along the way--companionship 
which in several cases has resulted in 
friendships. 

"One of my happiest experiences 
was a four-day walking trip in Switz
erland . wi th pack on back: and cane 
in hand , from Lanterbrunen over the 
Kleine Scheidegg pass to Grindle
wald and thence over the Gros e 
Scheid egg to Meiringen . A night in 
a storm on the Wengenalp, opposite 
the summit of the Jungfrau is on~ 
never to be forgotten. To recall it 
brings to the eye green pastures with 
short grass and beautiful Alpine 
flowers , snow and glaciers. all in Ont: 

view, and to the ear the mingled 
ounds of rushing wind. waterfalls 
(I counted 20 from my window, 
streaming down the face of the J ung
frau) , rumbles of falling snow. and 
cowbells by the hundred. These high 
passes seemed to be the summer re 
sort for all the cows in Switzerland 
and every cow wore a bell. Imagine 
the breaking upon your ear of the mu
sic of hundreds of invisible bells over 
the other side of a green ridge several 
hundred feet above your head, as you 
are toiling up its steep side, My first 
impression was that I wa approach
ing fairyland. 

"Occasionally this program of all 
play and no work was varied by visits, 
in my capacity of secretary of the 
Wilson company, to European libra
ries and publishers, including such a 
the International Institute of Agri
rulture at Rome, Bibliothique N a
tiona!, and Maison due Livre Fran
caise at Paris League of Nations li
brary at Geneva, Concilium Biblio
graphicum at Zurich, In titut Inter
nationale de Bibliographie at Brus-
els , and the Briti h Museum and 

ethers. Five day enroute through 
Germany proved hectic and interr t
ing, due to the general uncertainty en
gendered by the con tant fall of the 
mark. 

"A pleasant surprise that awaite<l 
me on my return was to find my is
ter, Ann Phelp • and her friend, Hope 
"\ Iowbray had settled in New York. 
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with jobs and a home, and 'everv
thing.' 'Gyp,' the Ford, has taken to 
New York streets like a duck to 
water, and attracts much attention 
with her .\tlinnesota license." 

'09 Ag-Walter M. Moore, first 
lieutenant in the U. S. air service, is 
at the Fairfield Air Intermediate de
pot, known during the war as Wilbur 
Wright field. It is ten miles from 
Dayton, Ohio. The largest airplane 
in the world-the Barling Bomber , 
was built there and was finished last 
August. Its weight, including 10,000 
pounds of bombs or other freight, is 
40,000 pounds and it carried 2,200 
gallons of gasoline to supply the six 
Liberty motors of 400 horsepower 
each. 

'09-A ne"," textbook on the art of 
fiction wntmg entitled uN arrative 
Technique ," has been written by 
Thomas H . Uzzell, and is being pub
lished this fall by Harcourt, Brace 
and company. The book is designed 
as a standard college text for profes
~ional training in this subject, and em
hodies the results of years of experi
ence in fiction writing, editing, and 
analytical study of writers themselves . 
Mr. Uzzell is still giving professional 
assistance to fiction writers at his of
fice, 342 Madison avenue, ew York 
City. 

'05 Ag, 'IO---Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Jehle a son, Arthur Eugene, on 
April 17. Mr. Jehle is still doing 
field experimental and extension work 
for the University of Maryland. 

'08 E-A, B. King is with the Elec
tric Machinery manufacturing com
pany of Minneapolis as their eastern 
sales manager, with offices at 52 
Vanderbilt avenue, New York. Like 
most N ew Yorkers, he lives in New 
Jersey, at White Plains. 

'09 E-Arch Robison, who is still 
with the J. G. White Engineering 
corporation, is engaged in oil refinery 
construction at Parco, near Rawlins, 
Wyo., having removed to Wyoming 
last March from West Virginia , 
where he was engaged in power plant 
construction for the same firm. 

'IO---F. E. Critchett is starting his 
ninth year as superintendent of the 
New Prague public schools. The New 
Prague school district is building a 
$125,000 high school building which 
will be ready for occupancy on J an
uary I, 1924. Adrienne DeBooy ('20) 
and Gladys Hawkins ('20 H . E.) arc 
each teaching their fourth year in the 
New Prague high school. 

'13 E, 'l4--Edward F. Critchett i~ 
teaching auto repairing in the Minne
apolis Edison high school. 

DR . C"AaLE' MAYO 

Dr. has. Mayo, who with hi ~ hroth
er William, is the he ad of the Maro 
Clinic, a part of the Graduate school 
of the University of Minnesota, was 
elected president of the American cQl
lege of surgeons at the annual conven
tion held at Chicago recently. 

Dr. Mayo discussed the causes of 
goiter and said that almost all minor 
cases of goiter can be cured by iodine, 
adding that the deficiency of iodine in 
the soil and plant life in the interior 
countries is one of the hig causes of 
goiter. 

Men selected in the draft caIls dur
ing the war from Washington , Oregon, 
and Idaho, showed an average rejec
tion because of goiter of 14 to each 
thousand. The average was reduced 
to seven from the Great Lakes region 
and from one-half to three to the 
thousand in New England. There 
were few rejections because of goiter 
from the South, he said. 

Iodine, he said, has been found to be 
one of the atoms of the secretion of 
the thyroid gland, which has been 
chemically analyzed and can be made 
artificially. 

Dr. Mayo declared granules in early 
forms of life controlled the life func
tions of cells. As cells formed groups 
and life became more complex. these 
granules grouped to form the glands 
and the granules making available the 
energy of the body and controlling the 
growth, formed into the thyroid gland. 

Persons deficient in growth because 
of a non-functioning thyroid gland, 
have been aided, in some cases of chil
dren, by as much as an inch a month 
in their Hattlre. bv the administering 
of thyroid, he said. This does not 
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timulate the dormant gland in any 
way. Dr. Mayo said and the gland e
cretion .must be continually adminis
tered to maintain the new growth. 

Administf.'ring of additional thyroid 
to a normal person would not make 
them a giant he said, because th pa
tient would hecome exhausted by the 
additional energy released. 

'10---~1innie Hanson i teaching 
English in the Willmar, Minn., high 
school. In July, she attended the 11:1 -

tional convention of the Alpha Gam
ma Delta so rority at Lexington. Ky., 
making the ~lammoth cave trip with 
about SO other delegate, and spend
ing about two weeks near Jackson , 
Mid,.) as recreational director in th e 
summer camp which the orority 
maintains for undernourished children 
at Jackson. 

' 13 Ed-:\largaret H aigh \ ritrs 
that he is enjoying life teaching bi
ology in Sou thea tern high chool. 
Dftroit. ;\Iich. "I live at Dear
born , and am looking forward to at
tending the Minnesota game at Ann 
Arbor." ince :Y1innesota did \\ hat 
she did ' to Iowa, the Michigan gam!." 
\\'ill be a glorious fight at lea t . 

'lfr-Miss Anastasia Po el is pTln-
cipal of the Le Sueur enter high 
school. 

'15 E, 'Ifr-Mr. and :Hrs. Rutcher 
Skagerberg announce the arrival of a 
son, John Paul, on June 30, 1923. 

irs. Skagerberg was Elsie Schurr 
(,20 H. E.) . They are living at 1620 
Gladstone, Detroit. iich . 

' Ifr-Miss Edith M. Ludwig and 
arl A. Haagenson were married 

Saturday, August 18, at the home of 
th,. bride. They are no\\' living :It 

147 Cecil street, ~. E., Minneapolis. 

'17 E-Ill fortune eems to have 
dogged the steps of Irwin L. Boyum 
for the past year. On May [4, while 
engaged in duty as assistant city en
gineer at Watertown, S. D ., he came 
in contact with a live wire and was 
seve rely injured from the fall to the 
ground from a role. For many week. 
he was confined in a hospital ,,·ith 
his knee in a cast, but \ a finallv 
able to come to his home in Prosprct 
Park and to be about with the aid of 
crutches. Then on September I , he 
was operated upon for appendicitis, 
following a sudden attack . Ho\\,
eyer, he was :tble to leave with his 
family for Watertown on eptember 
21, and will stay for the winter, com
pleting some inside work for the city. 
We sincerely hope that the jinx will 
leave his path, having given him 
enough bad luck to suffice for some 
time . 

f , 
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' 17 H . E.-Florence D ahl B rown 
is at Pine City. Other alumni teach
ing at Pine City are Mayme Bender 
(,23 Ed) and Lorna Olson ('23 Ed). 

'17-0n W ednesday, April 4, Rich 
ard R. Cook: was married to Miss 
Edith Blackford Swartzbaugh at To
ledo, O hio. They lived in Columbus, 
Ohio, all summer, but now have 
moved to Cleveland. 

'17 Ag-Irene Dahl i dietitian at 
the Swedish hospital in Minneapolis. 

' 17 Ag-Gertrude Elizabeth Falk
enhagen and Roy W alter Bonde were 
married Tuesday, August 21, at the 
home of the bride's aunt, Mrs. J ohan
nes H anson of Montevideo, Minn. 
Marion Mann ('20 Ag) , an Alpha 
Omicron P i sister of the bride, was 
maid of honor. After a boat trip to 
Belle Isle, Isle Royale, Mich., they 
took up their residence at Montevi
deo. 

'17 Ag-Kenneth Poehler is serving 
his four th year as head of the Smith
Hughes school at Renville, Minn. 

'17 Ag-Mrs. Esther J ohnson 
Yngve is living at Middle River, 
where her husband is engaged in the 
retail hardware business. 

Ex '1 8 Ag- A second son was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Christopher, 
of Bozeman, Mont., on September 6. 
Mrs. Christopher was D orothy Con
verse (Ex '18) of Sou th St. P aul. 

'I9--Arthu r P. Peterson, secretary 
for the Northwestern division of the 
Association of Electragists Interna
tionale, spent two weeks this fall in 

ew York: city, where he saw the 
city as well as the "Follies." Down
stairs seats were only $22 each and 
upstairs $11 each, and none to be had 
~t any price a week: befo re the open-
109. 

'I9--Kathleen O'Brien is teaching 
in the public schools at Clinton, Md. 

'20 Md-Dr. Martin C. Bergheim 
presented a paper at the State Medi
cal convention held in St. Paul Octo
ber 10, 11, and 12. The subject of 
his paper was "Obstetrics and the 
General Practitioner." Dr. Berg
heim is practicing at Hawley, Minn~-
ota, and is a member of the surgical 

staff at St. Ansgar's ho pital, Moor
head, M inn. 

Mrs. M. C. Bergheim (Mildred 
M. Enquis t, '22) is principal of the 
high school at Hawley, Minn., teach
ing his tory and English. Mrs. Berg
heim received her master's degree at 
Minnesota and is a member of P hi 
Beta Kappa. 

'21 Md-LeRoy '1. . Maeder ha 
been assistant chief re ident physician 
at the Philadelphia General hospital 
since last June. 
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Ex '22- eill ]. Davis graduated 
from the University of Washington , 
June 18, 1923. During the past 
summer he was engaged in tourist 
transportatioJ) and later toured the 
western coast. 

Bryn Mawr college this year, having 
won the Susan B. Anthony scholar
ship there. 

'23-Charlotte Keyes is studying ' at 

'23 H. E.-Vera Gallup is teaching 
at -orwood, Minn. 

'23 H. E.- Helen Ludwig is teach
ing at New Ulm, Minn.. 

PholX>i'""Ph of 470 ]oM H4ncocJ< Policies wriru:n on "" liws 0/ modmts of the 1923 
Q<ad..o.ti". Clau of"" M=hUlCt[J lrutio<u of 'T edlnoloc 

THESE policies represent $125,000 in endow
ment insurance payable to M. I. T. at the 

25th Reunion of the Class of 1923. The mem
bers are insured as individuals and pay their 
own premiums as a visible evidence of their 
loyalty to the institution. 

This picture is reproduced as a suggestion to 
individual graduates of all ages and graduating 
classes of other colleges. 

The John Hancock desires to serve its friends 
in the college world to the best of its ability. 
Information can be secured from any agent 
of the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance 
Company or by addressing the Horne office, 
197 Clarendon Stteet, Boston, Massachusetts. 

O~ BOSTON. MASSACHUS~TT$ 

Sixt:1~ ,ears in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred 
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BOOKS and THINGS 
4 column in which books by, about or for Mi"nuotans are 
cons!dtred an?lyti.cally; also in which other books recei",e at
tent,on. 1!"uch IS nOI . ruponsible for any de",ialion from this 
plan .. whICh has admittedly no purpose; which .. eks nor 
wish." ~ny iusti~calio". for the t".rn. 0/ ideas which is found 
heretn". ,deas ;U~uh wtll take Ihelr Immediate source jrom

l 
or 

w, lI b, ""lCable to books in gentral.-By H . T . S. 

BOOK CHATTER-By H . T . S. 

OE took . .....• philosophically." 
. A peculiarly fond expression of authors and cooversational

• tt ,I.sts~ The d?ts. mi~~t mean "his mother's death," "two quarts 
of glD, the fiat on hia Jaw, -almo.t anything, in fact, which to a nor· 
mal individual would occasion surprise, indignation, extreme grief, or 
apoplexy. What the narrator is attempting to say, of course is that 
the hero of hi. tale accompanies the violent stimulus with ; curious 
convolution of mental activity which so distorts and modifies that stim
ulus as to make the reaction seem a gross exaggeration of its cause 
and entirely futile. This is called wise. The wisdom of the sto:'Ca: 
It. i. really rationalization and accompanying it are all the so-called 
~vl.h of repress;on. It is li~e corking up concentrated hydrochloric acid 
IDSlde a metal bottle so that the beautiful contours of its exterior may 
be preserved without revealing the intense, corroding activity w.thin. 
All the time the acid is eating up the metal bottle from within. Soon 
there won't be any bottle. 

To take up something philosophically, then, is to be stiff-necked 
let the 'something' go gurgling down your metal throat (no matte; 
how hard it is to swallow it)-and then put in the cork. 

KANGAllOO, by D. H. Lawrence (Thomas Seltzer ; 1923.) 
The cue of this D. H. Lawrence i. one of growth; each book 

he turns out is better than the last_ It is a growth in conliatent un
usualness. The droma of reality far outweigha the fact; the fact, 
however, is there. and that is the greatest claim of D . H . Law
rellce to ,,"orth. Reality becomes vivid through the mutation of his 
fonrv nnrl the d:stortion of his mental attitude_ The lnrid dramatic 
quality of his psychological equipment colora his prose with a poetic 
beauty and his characterization with a definite artistic power. He 
baa been acccused of dealing with abnormality simply as n tour-de
force t~ gain spectacular notice of his writings. But it i. through 
theBe abnormalitiea that Lawrence atrikes at truth; and it is because 
of them that he does it so effectively; the truth in all his books is 
so evident that it hurts. The naked reality of existence. The man 
who pull. the atrings of the,e ahnormal puppets is, we suspect, as 
abnormal as hi. puppets . The writings are introspective. 

KANGAROO is qu:te different from anyone of his other works; 
it seem. to contain all of them and something more. It haa the old 
mystic identification of men's deeper emotions with the vastness of 
nature that ia found in The Rainbow, with few of th.t book's 8ylistic 
sentiment.litie.. It possesses the reality of the L ost Girl, the dramatic 
beauty of Sons and Lo",ers, the enigmatic sexuality of Women in Lo~, 
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and the freedom of Ityle in Sea a"d Sardi"ia. D. H. Lawrence will 
go far becauae he il unconfined. He ia a repreued individual and be
caus. of his delimitationl he will air thOle reprellion" He io alive 
t? the func~ional side of life, and he h .. the courage of hia intra.prc
t:on.. He la not a scienti.t; be ia a dramati.t. 

THE HouSE OF SOULS, by 4rthur Machen (Knopf; 1923) . 
The chief. virt~e of . Arthur Machen ia a dreamy, reatful pro.e. 

Augmented WIth hi. qUIet and loft my.ticiam it becomea a book for 
the ~ood. There is nothing au.tetc ahout it; it i. a book far in
,?mnta. Mr. Machen i. neither clever nor profound, hi. pro.e i. 
lIke a draught of a loft Italian wine, which ln11a rather than awake 
the senses with its curious tinglinga. Something of the weird fan
tuy of Hoffman aoftened by the conjunctive trick, of Walter Pater
hi. frequent lapaes from a cry,talline definitene .. into a rOle-colored 
~re.mineas--:-wine and goat', milk. There il a con,iltency of aurprile 
en the tu~nlDg of. a ph~ .. e o~ the wording of a de.cription which robs 
the su~prue of . Itt ltimulation, although not of ita pleasure. The 
re.ult II an enjoyable aenaation, .. if one were being rocked quite 
g.enUy under a. atrip~d canopy by the voluptuous waves of a purple 
nver. The delight II almost .enlual. It ia a mixture of the reac 
tions to Gautier, Was.ermano, Poe and Dickens. 

It aeem. that one doea not care to criticize Machen. Criticilm i. 
enlirely apnrt from him. Harsh code8, dennite problema, ruled juug 
ments--ooe puts wine into a goblet of soft curvea and. fashioned of 
ao indelinite metal rather than subject it to the ungraceful rigidil ) 
of n tumbler; that would be a craaa violation tumblers are very 8uit
able for milk, water and butter milk ... No; Machen lead. to nn 
imp~es.ion , to an appreciation Or a condemnation; never to approval 
or dISapproval. I do not nnd it in me to condemn. I know how oftert 
it i. 1 like to get drunk-and on what. 

SOME NEW BOOKS 
_1rkno<uledg",wt 0/ books by J"finnesota autho" rtCei",ed 10 be H 

'I:;rwt'd ill jflcc~edi"g numb ers oj THE ALUMN'"l W"ZZJ[LV. 

FINDING GOLD, by Re",. Russell H . Stafford (,12), (McMillan ; 1923 1. 
ELf:MENT.~RY DAIRYING, by Clarence H . Eckles, B. S. A_, D. Sc .. 

Chief . Division Animal Husbandry, Uoiversity of MinnesotA _ 
(1\[c;\1,11.n; 1923). 

CHfMISTRY FOR GIRLS, by Ag" .. JarqlJ<S ('07) (D . C_ Heath Co.: 
1923 ) . 

GUIDE TO LABORATORY CHEMISTRY 1'011 GIRLS, by 49"" JacqlJfT 
( '07). ( D. C. Heath Co. ; 1923). 

TH E AMERICAN Jl1DG>:, by Judge A. LI. nfll<t, former profeuor in 
University of Minnesoto Law School, now at Northweatern Uni
versity. (McMillan; 1923). 

PLANE T,UGONOMETRY, by Alfred Da",is ('09. '10 G), head ... istanl 
Department of Mathematica, Solden H. H., St. Louia, Mo., and 
Palll R . Ridu. Ph. D ., Associate Professor of Mathematic . 
Washington University, St. Louis, Mo. , 

THE COEFFICIENT OF R ! ;' COMBJNATIO'f OJ' TBt: ATUJlAL TON . 

"'I'D AIR ANn ALLIEn PHENOMENA ASSOCIATED WITH W"",,, 
ATMOSPHER'C I ONIZATION. by A. D . Po.""S, Ph . D. ('2 1 G ). 

CURING THE NOSTALGIA OF THE OLD GRADS 
(Continued from page 188) 

Directed toward the Minnesota rooters, where enthu
siasm was organized. They were seated in such a manner as 
to form a huge "M" in maroon and gold on the stands. 
The "M" waved in unison, cheered in unison, sang in uni 
son and was silent in sullen unison. At the kick-off a 
cluster of gold and maroon balloons was released and 
soared in bulbous disintegration ahead of the pigskin. A 
few moments of breathless watching and, after realization 
of our easy superiority, gaiety once more resumed. The 
band marched and stirred the blood, the mob laughed 
easily, the opponents were wiped quite relentlessly back 
and forth over the field-and the game ~s over. 

Back poured the prismatic throng upon the gaudy cam
pus. Yes, I have not forgotten the decorations. The fact 
that I have not mentioned them before is due to their own 
shortcomings and not my unobserving obtuseness. It was, 
in short, a remarkable feat of repression not to have spoken 
before. Anathema, I mean. An aesthetic crime. As 
when Gwendolyn prepares her curly-haired Fido for the 
bridge-club, she ties an enormous sca rlet ribbon about his 
neck into a great bow, which almost completely obscures 
the dog. When one looks at the combination one sees, 
not the dog, but a bolt of wrinkled ribbon. 

It is a platitude, not to say a truism, that decoration~ 
should function as the background without intruding into 
the action of the drama. There is another which says 
that decorations should be decorative. Still another-I am 
reminded of the dog-hints that decorations are most rf 
fective when they cover up the objectionable features of 
the object to be decorated. 

The fraternity and sorority scenic effect were, th is 
year, unusually lavish in their untidiness. Practically all 
strained toward ingenuity. The severe simplicity of the 
Alpha Phi house, would have been unutterable relief if it 
had been as decorative as it was pointed. The Kappas 
deserved the prize-at night. For the most part the other 
were exceedingly tawdry. 

After the game, as I said, the polychromatic crowd spilled 
out on the be-ribboned campus and spread in all directions . 
They were wild with joy. They took their hysteria into 
thl: town, where they danced, ate, sang, and drank far into 
the night. 

Nostalgia ?-I£ the grad had 
sick headache the next morning. 
just an acquisition. 

it. it ,,"as replaced by ~ 
If not, the headache was 

Enthusiastically, the greatest homecoming I have wit 
nessed at Minnesota .... 
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A ~napp!f Kick (9ff-
The referee's whistle, the impact of the toe against the 

leather, the rush down the field-it gets into your blood 

until a football game becomes iust as necessary to you 

in October as your meals. 

We do your printing with the same spirit that college boys 

play football, enthusiasm, energy, speed, artistic finish-you 

will get all that in your next order for printing, if you 

£ea,ve it to £und ) 

T ELu 
416-418 &igltth Avenue o. 

THE ALUMNI BANQUET 
(Continued t,.om pa!/e 188) 

"From what has been said this evening," he began, "1 
can see that the present age is not an age of education. 
The impression is that nowdays we hate to let college in
terfere with footbalL 

"Before I came to Minnesota," he continued, " I talken 
with some friends down in Chicago who said,:I wouldn't 
coach at Minnesota under any conditions. That's the 
worst faculty in the world-they'll never let you get a man 
eligible.' After working with the Minnesota faculty for 
a year I wouldn't trade the Minnesota faculty for all of 
'em. They're hard-boiled, and all that; but they're fair . 
They're fair to the student and to the coach. We didn't 
lose a man this year by ineligibility. One of our biggest 
jobs this year has been to keep the football team up in their 
studies, and we've been so succes ful that over in the gym 
now the fellow call the football players 'Phi Bete .' 

"The faculty and students are working together like a 
family, and the alumni have been backing us up even when 
" 'e lost. Of course, if we keep on losing they might not 
back us up so well-I just have a hunch-and they'd be 
perfectly j ustiiied." 

The outcome of the game Saturday has allayed any fears 
that our coach might not deserve the backing of the alumni. 

"'Way from 'dear old Lonnon town,' I have come to 
Minnesota's homecoming to bring you the greeting of the 
Prince of Wales," said Dr. George Edward McLean, for
mer head of the English department, who recently resigned 
a director of the American University union in London. 

Dr. McLean told how he had conferred on the Prince 
the title, "0. O. U.," which translated means: "One of 
Us." "The only fault the Britons have to find, ith their 
prince is that he is 29 years old and not married," Dr. Mc
Lean said, "and the two Questions asked most frequent! 

~elepltone, geneva. 5907 

at the American University union by the women are : 'When 
is the Prince of Wales going to get married?' and 'To 
whom ?' 

"To the list of beloved faculty members who have been 
honored here this evening," he said, "I would add the name 
of modest little Mrs. Wilkin, sitting over there so Quietly." 

The peace mission of the American University union 
which was . organized by a number of American universi
ties after the Armistice, was described by Dr. McLean. 
who declared that it was most gratifying to know that 
Minnesota has stood steady since the war fo r the union 
when therl! was no great flame of enthusiasm to in pire 
her. 

"The boy who goes to a university in the ~Iiddle West 
..... ill be in touch with the power of the world," Dr. Mc
Lean said. "Oxford and Cambridge have discovered 
American universitie, and \ hen they wanted to arrange 
international debates, they a ked that they might meet a 
debating team from the Middle We t. It i the loyalty of 
the- alumni added to the good sense of the people of the 
tate which creates a great state university." 

Profe sor Hutchinson, who had been mentioned so lov
ingly by the peakers throughout the evening, was called 
upon to peak. 

'As I have been sitting here," he said, "I have been 
thinking what would be the appropriate word for this oc
casion-the evening before the great game-and decided 
that whatever the battle be, or struggle i , everywhere and 
at all times, with brave hearts, we rou t play the game. 
Play the game of busines , friendship, and citizenship; and 
may the last moment find you with all the enthusiasm of 
young years till playing the game of human brotherhood." 

Dean John F. Downey was the la t speaker called upon 
and said, "I hope the best team wins tomorrow, and hope 
the Minnesota team is best." 
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you deserve it? 
"Give me a log with Mark Hopkins at one end 

of it and myself at the other," said, in effect. 
President Garfield, "and I would not want a 
better college. " 

But if Mark Hopkins was an inspired teacher, it 
isjust as true thatJ ames A. Garfield was an inspir
ing student. 

Sometimes Garfield's praise of his professor is 
quoted in disparagement of present day faculties 
-the assumption being that we as listeners are 
sympathetic, all that we ought to be-and that 
it is the teacher who has lost his vision. 

Is this often the case? 
It is the recollection of one graduate at least 

that he did not give his professors a chance. Cold to 
their enthusiasms, he was prone to regard those 
men more in the light of animated text-books 
than as human beings able and eager to expound 
their art or to go beyond it into the realm of his 
own personal problems. 

This is a man to man proposition. Each has to go 
halfway. Remember, there are two endstothelog. 

~srern Electric Company 
Tlais ad""tls.,,,.,,' Is tI"e til a serl.s ;" stude,,' 

publi&ations. II may remind alu",,,' of their oppor · 
tunlty to help the undergradtlOle, by sUU6l1l0" and 
adPlce, to get more out of h" lour years. 
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The U nivelrsity Calemll&lr 
N . <Jember 29, 30 and December 1 

Convention of National Association of Col · 
lege and Uruvenity Union. at Minne.ot~ 
Union. 

Friday, NO <Je",ber 30 

Inter-Fraternity banquet in l\l innesota 
Union. 

Dectmber 3 

D rive for campus "Y. M. C. A." fund . 
opens. 

Tuesday, Duember 4 
Tam O'Shanter, junior girls' organization, 

will hold banquet in Minnesota Union ball 
room, 6 o'clock. Dean Anoe D. Bl it z: will 
be guest of honor. 

Dectmber 6 

Minne.ota debaters meet teams from Iowa 
and Illinoi •. 

El ection. to A cademic couocil from three 
upper c1 0sses will take place. 

December 7, 8 
Paint and P atches , women's dramatic club, 

will present three one· act play.. Mu.ic 
aud itorium. 

Dectmbtr 14, 15 
Men'. Glee club to produce Glee Club 

Min.trd in Music auditorium. 
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The Christmas 
Treasure House 
For All 

C)HE Christmas spirit has invaded every 
nook and corner of Donaldson 's- even 
the everyday things have taken on a 

festi ve air. Truly Donaldson's is a hristmas 
Treasure House with all its many departments, 
like great rooms, overflowing with the most wish
ed-for gifts. You'll enjoy doing your Christmas 
choosing here for the whole family, because the 
assortments are so interesting and so complete. 

Santa Claus' Secretary 
Will Help You 

Joan Terry, our hoppers Aid, has been ap
pointed Santa Claus' ecretary. he knows of 
so many useful and beautiful gifts every day, 
that she is brimming with all orts of suggest
ions. Just ask for Joan Terry, or write to her, 
and she will gladly send you gift suggestions, 
or personally help you with your choosing. 

Donald on's- fain Floor 

L. S. Donaldson Company 
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THE EDITOR'S I QUEST 
In Retrosput: tIlt 1923 Football Searon.-A Bit 

of Smoke Threatens the H oriz;on. 

O
HE 1923 football season, after reaching 
a glorious climax in Homecoming, has 
passed into history. The rooting and 
cheering is over, their echoes gone to join 

the faint echoes tha t flood in a dull roar of mem
ory a bout the hoary walls of Northrop Field. 
Ended, the throng of gay, red-cheeked rooter 
that filled, like black ants in a cup, its venerable 
stands; ended forever the plunging machine of 
maroon and gold grappling upon its sleek field 
in historic struggle. It was a spectacular end for 
the old field, and it may go proudly to its rest 
in the limbo of memory. Requiescat ... 

It was a great season. The inevitable begin
ning with an almost green squad; a beginning 
that was bound to be a struggle. Painful was 
that start; painful and slow, but none the less 
sure in its progression. The first three games. 
despite the fact that they were practice games. 
were won only by a fierce struggle. These three: 
Ames, Haskell, North Dakota; from them 
Minnesota approached warily her conference 
opponents. Here a great surprise was sprung 
and an overtoppling of all conjecture. Minne
sota upset the dope by tieing Wisconsin, defeat
ing Northwestern, and, in a great burst of spec
tacularity, overwhelming Iowa. 

Then followed the defeat at Ann Arbor. 
The Michigan game was an anti-climax. The 
Wolverine eleven beat us fairly and squarely, 
and we are not loathe to concede the victory to 
such worthy opponents. Retrospection may al·· 
ways furnish comfort: with Graham out of the 
game it was but a question of time to ascertaill 
whether Michigan would score or, more pIau -
ibly, whether Minnesota could muster sufficient 
reserve strength to carry the ball across. This 
she could not do, as it is now evident (Elbridge 
Bragdon reviews the game in detail on page 205). 
As is common after defeat there were plenty 

of alibis current for the loss of the game; we 
were prone to disdain them, until we talked to 
Secretary E. B. Pierce, who attended the game 
and the alumni meeting after the game. He 
divulged facts which are surprising and which 
are so convincing in their stability that we per
suaded him to write them down: 

November 27. 1923. 
ThOle of us wbo sat in the Minnesota .ta.od. at Ann Arbor felt 

after the 6rst eigbt plays that Minn~ota would win the game; but 
then came the fatal ninth play, wben Grabam was put out. We did 
not lose bope even then, but felt that be surely would come back later 
in the game. However, the los. was too great for our boy. to 
ovueome. 

The lichigan game at once conceotrated on Jl.iarty, whereas with 
Graham in, their attention would be divided. 

With the tlception of One play, namely: the forward pass to Rock· 
well, M ichigan did not at any time look dangerous. 

The big question in our minds was not wbether l\1ichigan would 
score again, but wbether tbe Minnesota machine could operate with
out Graham well enough to enable ns to score. 

We were doomed ~o disappointment; yet I fed perfectly justified 
in believing witb all sincerity that had the fates permitted Graham 
tu remaiD in th.e game, l\Iinnesota uDquestionab1y would have won. 
Even as it was, the Minnesota team showed flashes of individual 
power. but th~r work could not be compared with that display of 
football prowess which we saw at the Iowa game. 

And so ·the season ends, with Michigan and' 
Illinois tied for first place; and it is the curious 
irony of fate that they shall not be permitted; 
to fight out the tie, through the juggling of sched
ules. It is more than likely that the Illini de
fenders will claim the superiority since their' 
alma mater won five games to Michigan's four. 
Eut that becomes no concern of ours. Let us· 
rather review our own present status at the end. 
of the 1923 season. 

The situation is agreeable in retrospect. The 
last few seasons have shown Minnesota to be a 
back number in the conference's football line
up. Year after year she has remained in prom
inent obscurity through the inferior mechanism 
of her teams. A repeated state of existence in
variably changes the attitude of others toward 
it into prejudice. Minnesota entered this year's 
season as the back number she proved herself 
to be in those preceding seasons. Thus when 
the surmounting of that obstacle of prejudice 
was so successfully accomplished it is an achieve-
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ment the recording of which makes a date in the 
provincial history of our university. 

The back number came out from behind the 
fence and flabbergasted the whole western con
ference; needless to say, after winning third 
place in the Big Ten, Minnesota football and 
her new coach William Spaulding are vindicated. 
It was a season which was noticeably successful 
in that it reinstated the University of Minnesota 
on the list of difficult opponents; she will enter 
next year's race with a high head. 

)lIVING in a civilized society is at all times 
somewhat exigent and demanding cer
tain obligations within reason for the 
repression of those personal liberties 

which are directly antagonistic to the tenets of 
social organization. But there arise often in 
every society men who are insistent for over
organization, men who hold that each life within 
the society must be confined to the walls of a set 
pattern. There results, more than the desired 
number of times, a few more laws and restric
tions; life imposes a few more onerous obliga
tions. 

Naturally this is so uncomfortable that we 
must convince ourselves that it is, in some way, 
wrong. Life after all it meant to be as happy 
as possible, and happiness, in the physical con
ception of the term at least, is directly propor
tionate to the amount of personal freedom. A 
simple philosophy, this; one that is, however, 
merely profound in its simplicity and which is 
the reduction of a great many noted complex 
systems to their lowest terms. The natural ex
clamation of any person at the sight of a dumb 
brute tugging at the end of a rope in futile at
tempt to get away is: "The poor thing I" 

Someone is always tying ropes about our necks. 
Perhaps the gods in sardonic pity are exclaiming 
"The poor things I" 

That is somewhat the attitude we experience 
toward the recent reform which has been going 
the rounds of the larger universities-this un
natural concern over the student-ownership of 
automobiles as a distractive influence to the 
cloistered thought which should hold fast the 
collegiate mind. Since the agitation has whirled 
through the Minnesota campus and whirled right 
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out again without scratching the fair complexion 
of our academic epidermis, we take no more 
positive reaction than a pitying smile directed 
toward the Michigan and Missouri university 
students. 

The information comes to us that at MissoUl'; 
the governing body of the University has defi
nitely ruled against students making use of auto
mobiles, and at Michigan, we understand, our 
former president Marion Le Roy Burton has 
written parents of students who own cars strong
ly advising their use to be discontinued. 

We thank the high gods for the greater sanity 
with which Minnesota received the innovation 
in reform. Both President L. D. Coffman and 
Dean F. J. Kelly have declared that no action 
will be taken. They believe our problem here 
to be a different one from those of the other 
universities whose campuses are located within 
the confines of a small city. In many schools 
such as Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa, Purdue and 
Ohio State, students would find it difficult to get 
rooms further than 15 minutes' walk from the 
farthest building. But at Minnesota, situated 
as it is in the heart of two great metropolitan 
cities, an automobile, to those who are fortunate 
enough to possess such a luxury, is a great con
venience, a time saver, and thus not totally sin
ful as a student's luxury and a waste of time. 
Students living at the south end of St. Paul save 
as much as two hours per day through the ad
vantage of motorcars over the streetcar. In this 
era of economy and speed we know of no more 
powerful argument. 

But, taking the idea impersonally, of course 
the prohibition in students, most of whom are 
of sufficient maturity to entitle them to the full 
rights and privileges of citizenship, of any such 
optional habit of life as driving cars would be a 
curtailment of personal liberty. The making of 
such differentiation between students (if of le
gal age) and other citizens of this state cannot 
be justified. 

The only problem at Minnesota, in the cate
gory of motorcars, is the question of parking 
space, which is a real and vital one. Yet the 
solution, it seems to us, is ra ther simple. We 
can see no reason why part of the parade grounds 
should not be utilized for parking during the day 
as well as on Saturday afternoons when a foot
ball game is in progress. 

All in all we are inclined to agree with and 
laud the action of the president and his dean 
of administration in this matter. It is really 
the only plausible and decent method of pro
cedure. 
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The Junior College Movement In America 
The Development of a .New 177JIt'tutiG71 in Higher Learning Explained by Dr. Leonard Koos 

@o great has been the demanD for higher education 
with consequent increases in registration that rem
edial measures have been necessary to properly and 

adequately take care of 
the influx. Instructors. 
classes, and buildings have 
been overcrowded as a re 
sult, and the almost spon
taneous growth of a new 
movement that has the fa
vor of educators over the 
countryside began to take 
place. The junior college 
movement which takes 
care of the first two col
lege years either 10 high 
schools over the state or 
in special institutions so 
provided that purpose 
has resulted. There art> 
five of these institutions 
in Minnesota alone which 
have proved satisfactory. 
These are located at Vir- Oa. LEC''''''.o v . Koo. 
glOla. Hibbing. Roches- Coli<g. of Education 

ter. Eveleth and Winona. Dr. Leonard V. Koos. of our 
<;ollege of Education, i a leading authority on this ques
non and the results of his years of research have just been 
published in the ew Republic. At his suggestion and 
\\ ith his permi ion his remarks ar~ incorporated here. 

Dunng th~ Ian two d~cnd~. thtre h.\"~ .ppear~d on th~ ~u. 
rational s ~o~ t,wo Ot~' insti tutions ns1ciog for recognition in our sys
t~m of education. SlDgularly enough. and without apparent con. 
juoction of intention 00 the part of their friend.. both h.v~ b~~n 
brought bdore th~ Am~rican audience b~ar:ng io th~ names most 
frequ~nt1y nppli~d to them the word "junior." This is. how~"er. 
not without onalof;ous reoson. since each is de i~n.d to provide ~u. 
cation for tho e who t in their stages of traioin,:t! are in the vicinage 
of th~ points of beginning of th~ units of which th~v are namesake-. 

Of Ib~ two insti tutions. th~ junior high school hIS com~ in for 
much more of evaluat:v~ scrutiny. The junior col1ef;~ ha. how
~v«. like the lower unit. grown at n ropid rote nnd seems no less 
to merit such evaluation as is po sible in its pre ent tate of devd
opment. The repre .. ntati v~s of its several types now number \Ydl 
ov« two hundred. About tw~nty-live nre mainta'n~d in connection 
with stnte institution •• most of them in normal schools and tench .. . 
colleg~s. Th~ remainder. perhaps fifty. are maintain~d b city. high
.chool. or junior college districts. and. on account of thi r intimnt~ 
relationships to th~ iChool systems with which they are associated. are 
usually ref .. red to as public junior colleges. It is th~ plat< of the 
18lt group that is here considered. Junior colleges DOW enroll "bout 
20.000 tudent -as many ns are to be found in two Or throe large 
'tat~ univ .. sities--of whom n pproxifnat~ly a third nre attendi ng the 
pub!;c units. 

Perhaps th~ major extent of justilication of nny new ~ducation.1 
.i nstitution must be found in th~ validity of the n piration~ enter
tained or claims mnde for it. One who atte\llpts to cnnvns th~ e 
for th~ jun'or college is rewarded bv the appeuance of n w ide variety . 
A digest attempted by th~ writer r .. ult~d in the:r falling into live 
main groups. viz .• giving satisfactorilv the lirst two Y~nrs of cur
Ticul. in liberal nrts and in pre -prof~s ionnl nnd prof~ssionn l work. 
democrnlizin/t ~ducational opportunities on the level of the lirst two 
collel(e yenrs. exercising. conserving and socializing inRueoc ... n wavs 
i",possibl~ in larger colleges and universitie. fostering the inevitabi~ 
reorl(anization of .~ondary and higher education. and brinl(inlt to
/tether into n s:ngle institution all work essentially imilar in order 
t~ ",I.et bettor organization of cou" .. and obviate wastdul duplica
tion. 

Extended inquiry along severnl line has ,nduced in th~ writer 
the convict"on that the strong junior col1~ge will be nble to qualify 

on th~ claim that it will do satisfactorily the lint two years of col
lel(e and university work. While the typical total offering io th~ 
n~w institutions does not yet compare favorably with the range of 
courses availabl e to freshmen and ophomores in colleges of libenl 
nrts. it does .0 with th~ work actually taken by any considerable pro
portion of such students. ince th:. i. much narrower in scope than 
the full ranl(e of couues listed as ~pen to underclaumen. More
over, a checlt of th~se junior college offerings against the work re
quir~ in two professional years in law. m~djcine, dentistry. busine ... 
education. etc .• and in the lirst half of professional curricula usually 
be/tinnine: w:th the lint college year like engineering. agriculture. 
and home ecooomics promises that a standardization of these cumcula 
will make it possible for a prop~r d~ve1opment of junior colleges to 
tak~ care of the curricula needs during two years of those who con
templat~ entrance upon professional careers. This convictioo has the 
support aho of the ruults of a comparison of junior CDlleg~ teachers 
on the oo~ hand ",:th those giving instruction to underclassmen in 
college. and universities on th~ other as to periods of graduate prep
aration. nperieoce. teachiog load. actual worl< of instruction in the 
classroom. remuneration and the like. Although th~ instructional 
taff of the junior college lags behind that of other h igher institutoos 

In orne of th~5e resp~t •• from the standpoint of the recency of th~ 
movement. it. present iostructional situation i. prophetic of ade
quacy as th~ junior college grows to inaturity. Further eviden~ that 
the junior college will be able to perform this function of givin&' 
.. tisfactorily the lirst two years of work in college aDd univer ity is 
provided in the fact that two comparable groups of students. th~ one 
hav'lOg done two years of work in junior coUeg~ and th~ other in 
• .tat~ university. were fODDd to have well-nigh equivalent record. 
during th~ thord year of attendance in higher schools. 

under the g"n~ral bead of the function of democratizing educa
tional opportuoities on the level cf th~ 6rst two college yeau h., 
b~eD plac~d such claims IS "rouoding out" in the junior coll~ge th· 
education of students not going on. affording train:."g for semi-pro
fessions. and popularizing high« ~ucation through low~ring its COlt 
and bringin£ it nearer th~ hom~ of the stud~nt. Thes~ expaod the 
cop~ of the new unit far beyond the tirst function which, if the 

only one accepted. would make of the junior college rttle more than 
an isthmus connecting the mainland of elementary and high school 
education with the p~ninsula of professional and advanced ac.demic 
education. Certainly. the :oterests of those wbo can Dot or .hould 
not g~ on to hie:her levels nf training will be bett .. car~ for in 
institutions in which th~se jun'or coll~ge y~ars ore terollnal than in 
those where in the nature of things they are looked upon as prelim
inary to and sdective for higher I~vels and where the focus of atten
tion ~s 00 curricula four or more yean in l~ogth* Vie\\rtd {rom the 
standpoint of the right of the less copable students to compl~te col
'e£~ nnd univ~rsity curricula four to eight years in lene:th, th~ large 
c:tle dimin:ttion now ch3racteristc of OUf higher institutions is Dot 

enti«ly without justilication. It is only when it i, faced by our 
American aspirations for democracy of educational opportunity that 
this elimi'lation. with its accomponyine: ruthless disruption of life 
pl.ns. app~3rs intolerable. ~s p~c:. lIy as few. if any. of those elim
inated fall below in mental calibre th~ midpoint of our literate white 
droft during th~ Great War. W ithout ors-an:zntion alon~ junior 
coll~ge lines the present r:sing tide of popular ~ucation is c~rtnio to 
incr~ase the extent of elimination and th~ proportion of youh£ people 
taking part of truucated curricula. e. g.. loose ~nds of elementarr 
forei£o I.n£uo!>:~ and supra·arithmetical m.themntiC$ pr~ crib~ ... 
rrdim:nary to further education to which students forc<:d out do Dot 
:lttatu. 

For simllar reasons 'we en n Dot ~xpect OUr coll~ges aDd un iverslbes 
to develop opportunities for education in the semi-profes.ions. occupa
tions the perod of training for which will termioote with junior col
I'I(~ y~ors. ,or could students in lorge numb~rs in uoh hic:h~r in
stitutions be induced to enter upon such curricula if offerod. because 
of the loss of c .. te, in aspiring to l~ss than the high~ t "v.'lable 
and .imed at by other students in the same institution. This would 
b~ tru~ ",0 mott.. how appropriate such trninine: m' e:ht be to th~ 
individ ual or how er\"iceabl~ to society at larie. When ufficient 
allowance is m.d~ for th~ fact that in these earlier stag~s of gTowth 
of the movement junior coll~g~ authorities. like thos~ in char!>:e of 
th~ high school of a quort~r of • centur ago. are ~ndea\"oring- 6nt 
to perform satisfactorily their isthmian function. We are warr.nt~ 
ill chnrHcttrizin/t th~ beginn:ngs m.d~ along emi-rrofessional lioes 
.s /tenuinely propitious. 

Th~ claim of popularization of these ~.rs of higher ~uc.tion 
throu!(h lower cost and oeorn~ .. to the home of the student is well 
supported by the strik'ngly les en~d expen,e of attendnnc~ in caoe. 
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where students live at home; the increased proportioas of the popu
tatioas earolled ia tbe first two years of college work in communi
tie. with local higber institutions; aad-most critical test of a1l
the actually larger proportions, as compared with other higher ia 
Ititutions, of tho e from lower economic levels who attend the public 
junior college_ 

The S'rounds for the faith that the junior college exercise. 
coaserviag and socializing inRuences in ways now impossible in larger 
higher inst:tutions are to be found ia the younger age at which par
ents ~re willing to entrust their sons and daughters to the former 
beeause these can live at home while in attendance, in the smaller 
total enrollments tending to prevent the "depersonalizatioo" of the 
educational proceu now far too characteristic of the lnrger schools . 
and the better opportunities for laboratory practice in leadership in 
extra-curricular activities made possible in the junior college by the 
absence of upper classmen who in the other higher institutioos tend 
til monopolize the functions of leaders_ 

The far-reaching reorganization which is disclosed by any thor 
ougbgoing investigation of tendencies in higher education during the 
post century haa come upon our secondary schools, college., and 
universities so gradually and imperceptibly that there is little gen
eral consciousness of it. profound character and of tbe timeliness of 
the advent of the junior college. To illustrate one significRnt fact 
of change, the advancing age of the college entrant, it may be sn:d 
that during the half century from 1830 to 1880 tbe average age of 
Harvard freshmen increased by fully two years-tbe period covered 
by the junior college. There were comparable increments of age in 
other New England colleges. During three-fourths of a century the 
Icope of admission requiremeots expanded from the opproximate 
equivalent of seven Or eight present-day units to twice the number . 
or by two years of work. This increment was largely inherited from 
the college curriculum in which subjects and course. experienced a 
.teady depression to lower and lower levels . For instaoce, hegin 
ning algebra and geometry. prescribed for college freshmen until long 
paat the middle of the last century, beeame materials of instructioll in 
the high school; and general chemistry and physics, formerly r. 
qui red of college juniors and seniors, are now available, in enhanced 
rather than diluted form, to students of the same classification in the 
lower school. The downward shift is so notable 81 at first to seem 
hardly credible. What a sound basis they bave who refer to the 
high school as the "people's college"! 

Then, too, the organization of college curricula has undergone 
far-reachang modification in harmony with the changes already noted . 
Fully prescribed curricula were the rule a hundred years ago. Alon!: 
in the 'lifties ond 'sixties came some mea.ure of option, which 'n
creased in proportion until toward the end of the nineteenth century 
wben everything was elective excepting certain courses in freshman 
and sophomore years_ Out of this curricular chaos emerged tbe major 
oy.tem operative in junior and senior years and now all but uaivenal 
in our colleges. And, whatever may be the intentions of college 
authorities in prescribing the major, it is usuaJly selected by the .tu
dent in terms of his occupationDl plans. But these are not tbe only 
concession. being made to the demand for occupationDlization of the 
upper portions of collegiate training, as may be judged by the fact 
that a Imo.t three-fourths of the catalogues of institutions of the amall 
coJlege type divulge on examination one Or more modifications auch 
aa professional curricula two Or three years in length and strong 
departments offering majors or curricula in professional lines such as 
bu.:ne.. administration, engineering and home economics. 

AJI of these changes have been accompanied during the lnst third 
of a century by " shift of enroJlment that has made the in.titution . 
of university and polytechnic type, from tbe standpoint of total reg
i.tration, the dominant one; that is slowly but unmistakably makin!! 
of the separate college, at least in the Middle-West, as determined b,· 
the length of stay of it. studenta, more and more a junior college. 
Dt the aame time that proportionate registration in the third and 
fourth years in the university i. increnaing; and t~at finds a d~c1i~ 
ing proportion of men in the upper years of the. loberal arts unot In 

the \IDiversity. These changes, from the advancong ag~ of t~e cO.I
lege student to the shift of enrollment are aJl of a p~ece--Ilnks In 

a single chain of evidence. AJI point to the npproprl~tene .. of n 
junior-college line of cleavage .omewhere near the middle of the 
four-year college period. . 

The inheritance by the high school of coursea formerly gl ven 
only in the college anticipates a large amount of overlnpping in the 
offer' ngs. The expectation is fuJly corroborated by the results of 
careful inquiry. This duplication may be looked nt i.n two wnys. In 
the first of these the two institution. concerned give courses nlorr 
or less identical. such as beginning modern foreign I."guage and first 
courses in chemistry. The large del(ree of ide~tity .argues tha~ the 
division between high school and coUege work II arbitrary and 11101(

ical, that our present boundary line between schools cuts across .n 
field of learning essentially inaeparable. In the second, there IS 

actual repctition by the individual studcnt in the college o.f what 
he has already covered in the high school. The exte.nt of thll re~e 
tition during the first two college years hOI been estimated nfter In -
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vestigation at a sixth to a fifth of the student'. high .chool work. 
Thi, is n deplorable waste and arises primarily from the fact thnt 
the work is tnken in two separate institutionl, the upper of which is 
not auffic:ently cogniznnt of whnt i. going forward in the lower. 
Avoidance of repetition and the working out of a reorganization of 
courses bringing with them proper sequence. can not come until all 
work of a similar sort is, through junior-college reorgnnization, 
brought into n single unit of the educational Iy.tem. 

The upward extension of the American high school to include 
junior-college yenrs il logical and inevitable. The que tion ia n.' 
<v/",IIrr but II • .,.,. This question cnn not be anlwered without cou
. ideration of the downward extenlion of the high-school period through 
junior-hilth-Ichool reorganization which i. now well under way nnd 
which restrict. the elementary school to six yean exclusive of the 
kinderg.rten. Evidence il at hand to show that almo.t two-third . 
of American cities witb populatioos of 100,000 and over have jun'or 
high schools in operation or in various stage. of preparation . The 
trend of judgment begin. to be opposed to an organization that fol 
lows recent practices tending to g:ve u. tbree secondary school un it 
abo,'e n six-year elementary .chool, the two lowest being constituted 
of three years each, and the third of two yean. Thi. opposition ma ~ 
be seen to have the support of leveral of tbe justifiable claims for 
tbe junior college .. presented. Tbe recommend.tion i. in.tead for 
a division of the eight-year period of secondary education into two 
units of equal length, giving UI, not a 6-3-3-2, but rather a 6-4-4 
organization of public education. Other advantages th i n those to 
be found in the justifiable claim. for the junior college movement 
81 given will accrue after adoption of this plnn, such a the d.
\'Clopment of adequate progren of educational nnd vocational guid 
ance the advent of which is at prelent retarded by our maDner of 
cutting ncross the period of -uidance--the l eventh through fourteenth 
years of scbool life--at two points, and luch as the attainment for 
many of n .hortened period of high school education. Distributed", 
t".se eight years now nre to three different type. of educat:onal in 
.titutions, there is little hope of securing the co-operation euential to 
abbreviation. Conceived and administered as a un:tied period of l ee
ondory education, thi s stretch of eight Icbool yeara will much more 
nnturally suggest the need of economy, certainly for the more capa
ble studenll. The 6-4-4 organizat:.on of the public chool Iystelll. 
incorporating as it doe. botb the junior higb school and junior college 
ide. s. will thul at once achieve for us the culmination of the great 
American secondary school and realize the veritable uni versity. 

~ 

MASQUERS OPEN WITH CLUMSY VEHICLE 
n CLUMSY title supported by a clumsy plot describes 
U perhaps , quite adequately, the first production of the 
Masquers dramatic club this year: "Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire." 
The first scene extends its energy in the usual introduction 
of characters, the second unfolds a bit more rapidly and 
the third drawls to a slow close. One sits throughout the 
ptrformance, yawning a little and remarking, "Well, that'~ 

that '" 
W ere it not that the taging was exceptionally well 

done, that the characters fitted their parts admirably, that 
the presentation by the players them elves was unusual 
and snatches of reallv human touches were introduced one 
would have been inciined to boredom_ 

When, however , amateur actors can natch "Alice-Sit
by-the-Fire" from the di card and inject life and interest 
into such a relic, one must more than ordinarily laud thl! 
players. The Masquers , a usual, then opened well, but 
with a clumsy vehicle. May they live and prosper .-
A. K.. J. 

T/" Inalllilll/ ,1/lI s;r 
Hall audi/.riu", fill 
,shed Insl )'rar /,a J 
a staling {OpOC;ly ' I 
600 I . 700 ,. • • ph 
11 ;s co",pltle in t'l'

try drla;/ fr.... Ihr 
I/ltalrica/ allglr . Th, 
dramatic dubs now 
gi11< Iht;r pr.d"r
lions I,trt and ,I, f' 
"Litllr TIJtnlrt" "(J ~ 
fall... inl. sad di.r-

r"t. 
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MATILDA J. WILKIN: EDUCATOR, TEACHER AND FRIEND 
The Fourth of a Series of twenty-one Articles by Walter Stone Pardee '77 

X N 1869 President William Watts Folwell began 
at the University of Minnesota with a faculty of 
the old schooL The faculty grew and in due time 

were appointed some of the early graduates, among them 
Matilda J. Campbell (,77). who became Mrs. George 
F. Wilkin. She was an idealist, the result of superior 
heredity and uplifting environment, and proved to be an 
educator of strong type. 

Her father, at his death in 1847, dedicated her to the 
service of God, and she in time took this to heart; it 
became an inspiration as she launched upon the sea of life, 
where she has been developing ever since. In Maine. her 
birthplace, appear to be those characteristics of climate and 
topography that develop man to his best ; they did so in 
the days of the open fire and some other enlivening accom
paniments of the homespun age. 

Briefly biographic: Mrs. Willcin's birth was in Harring
ton, Maine, January 27, 1846. Her father's death left 
four children which Mrs. Campbell brought up broadly in 
a Puritanic way; she kept them together; and what with 
family worship, Sunday-lesson teaching and prompt church 
attendance, they were trained for world service, to use 
a term of today. This made for steadiness of character 
and kindliness of attitude. 

For the young girl at first there was the country district 
school ; next a public school in the village; afterwards 
Washington academy; followed by normal school at Salem, 
Mass.; at last the University of Minnesota, with gradua
tion in 1877. Her father's dedication of her accentuated 
the religious trend, study became a privilege and a pleas
ure, but unusual modesty prevented a rapid rise. How
ever, there was chance encouragement, as for instance when 
her Professor Rich in public promised a bright future 
for her. Then and thereafter if honor came it did so 
unexpectedly and unsought. 

Beginning in a simple New England country horne where 
there was little enough to do with and more than a plenty 
to do, and where distinction in a worthy way was harr: 
to come at, she found herself teaching at sixteen, not much 
in the way of school, though with pay at $2.00 a week. 
However, it was a proud day for mother and daughter, not
withstanding drawbacks, for it meant something in stand
ing to be a teacher. Even the weekly walk to and fro 
between home and school, several miles was thought light 
of considering the circumstances. A term at teaching in 
Wrentham was rather better, and then came Minnesotd 
with three years' teaching in a public school of St. Anthony , 
and then after graduation came the permanent position 
of instructor in the State university. 

With Mrs Wilkin the church influence was and is 
strong. As 'a wee girl there was the long, dusty walk 
to church, the sitting under monotonous preaching aimed 
at elders, but after all not so bad for discipline. However. 
in Minneapolis, Minn., is her chief church record, which 
so far amounts to 52 years in the Olivet (now Univer
sity) Baptist church. 

Mrs. Wilkin was graduated from the Literary (Mod
ern) course, B. S., '77, was valedictorian and class poet 
and of late by mutual understanding has undertaken the 
work of assembling the class historical data as the class 
life draws to a close. 

Her life as university educator began in the fall of 1877 
and ended in 1911, which made a university record of 38 
years as student nnd instructor. Early University teachinr, 

was hard, for there being few teachers, one must be ready 
to teach in several subjects, and so this young instructor 
taught English, German, Old English, History, Latin. and 
Anglo-Saxon in the first years. This narrowed to Old 
English and German and at last to German, of which there 
were ten years' instruction. 

Instructor at first she was made assistant professor in 
IS87; she married in 1882 and got leave of absence in 
1885-6, spent the time in study abroad, chiefly in Lon
don and Germany; matriculated in the University of Lon
don-got the degree of M. L ., (Master of Literatu re ) 
in 1900; in 1899 translated "Beda's Beowulf' (a part) 
into German then into Modern English; was associate 
editor of an Old-English grammar which was used as a 
text book: in the University of Minnesota; and later she 
compiled a book of English-German idioms which was used 
in the German classes. 

As to her ambition in the University of Minnespta and 
elsewhere, good results seem to have been put first; posi
tion and pay last, and so it happened that she didn't seek 
nor get special prominence as to title nor place. While 
the head of a department may add to his reputation by 
virtue of his position, or the orator by his public speaking 
- a thing not formerly approved for women- the instruc
tor often must be content with less-with what of uplift
ing in8uence his teaching and personality may have upon 
the individual student, which after all means everything 
to the student. 

Mrs. Wilkin's modest demeanor seems not to have 
'~ ·orked to per disadvantage either in the University, her 
church or anywhere else. The world has a way of finding 
out and acknowledging worth and as to Mrs. W ilkin, the 
story of that is interesting. 

In 1880 came her trip as delegate to the Sunday School 
Centennial in London; an ocean steamer collision brought 
death close, when was tested the soundness of her religious 
foundation as unterrified she awaited the .:ond. 

At the University she was an active member of literary 
societies, Delta Sigma and Philogical' honorary societies, 
Phi Beta l:appa and Lambda Alpha Psi; Delta Gamma, 
social sorority; and religious societies, Students' Christian 
association and Young Women's Christian association-Qf 
the last a charter member and member of the board of 
directors for ten years or until her retirement from the 
University and removal from Minneapolis. She is a mem
ber of the Faculty Women's club, life member by elt>e
tion; and a member of the Alumnae club. 

Outside the University she is a member of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union a life member of the Baptist 
Foreign Missionary society, and a member of the board 
of managers of the Women's Co-operative Alliance, a civic 
philanthropic society. She taught the University Bible class 
in the Baptist Sunday school for 15 years, and since then 
has been the teacher of a Women's Bible das , which has 
been named the Wtlkin Bible class in her honor. A pleasing 
testimonial to her standing as an educator is in a book, 
"Representative Women of New England." 

I get these facts from sundry papers Mrs. Wilkins has; 
hut from what I lrnow of her work: and personality through 
50 years this data hints only at what she has done. While 
naturally he hesitate to write of her elf, how pleasing: 
to us would be her autobiography-a life story told by 
the only one lrnowing all the facts? And this may be 3 

pastime for age as well, and as one goes on with such 
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a work there may come a clear VlSlOn of life, worthy 
things may be fixed in mind and recorded, that once pro
minent are apt to fade fast and soon may pass beyond 
recall. Left to themselves they may be lost in oblivion 
but recorded they stand out bright and the sum of them 
helps to round out the life and gives a weight of first 
hand data that will make an accurate report in the end. 
One charged with a commission turns in a report, and so 
one charged with the commission of living a life, naturally 
makes a survey of his life course, states the facts as he 
finds them, draws the conclusions that follow, and nears 
life's close, his work done and his report turned in. Other
wise one might follow the course, all too common, of 
moving along to the end, slowly forgetting the events of 
life, until the waning of the powers makes it impossible' 
to recall. We would not have such a thing interfere with 
the constructive work Mrs. Wilkin is doing by means of 
her connection with the numerous organizations to which 
she belongs, but let us hope she will find moments to 
spare for the building of an autobiography. 

It is pleasant for us of the class of '88 to recall our 
lovely classmate, Mattie Campbell. She was one of three 
sweet young ladies of unexcelled soul purity. Mattie 
Campbell, Lottie Rollit and Viola Fuller, perhaps uncons
ciously, directed and much controlled the behavior of us 
boys, teaching us by example to respect ideal womanhood. 
All three had much in common, were conscientious, able, 
earnest, and witty. The last two died long since, their 
lives a credit to themselves and us, so Miss Campbell 
of the college days, that is the Mrs. Wilkin of today. 

THE l\Jl 

only remains. Her sunny, youthful face we see in mem
ory and the remembrance of her kindly modest manner i
strong. 

Of Scotch-English descent this lassie of the college time 
was so like that other: 

"There's ane they ca' Jean, I'll warrant ye've seen 
As bonnie a lass or as braw, man ; 

But for sense and guid taste she'll vie wi' the best, 
And a conduct that beautifies a' man. 

The charms 0' the min', the langer they shine, 
The mair admiration they draw, man; 

While peaches and cherries, and roses and lilies , 
They fade and they wither awa' man."· ) 

Mr. and Mrs, Wilkin's Minneapolis home is a delight ; 
hI! a conscientious student and an excellent host and she 
an educator retired, and a fine hostess, do everything for 
the comfort of the guest. With the spirit of youth she 
carries on the constructive work of today, much as of old. 
Her elder sister, a Minnesota pioneer of . 1856, Mrs. 
Shoppe, lives with Mrs. Wilkin and shows at 84 what a 
life well spent will do well to preserve the faculties of the 
aged. 

Let us think the world may take hope for the future 
in view of what woman has done, is able and disposed to 
do to raise the status of mankind. Mrs. Wilkin's work it 
is easy to think , has been duplicated by many women and 
will be by many others; and after all it is the most satis
fring kind of work that anyone can undertake. 
~he Torbolton Losses." Rob .. t Burns. 

ALUMNI HAVE A GREAT TIME AT ANN ARBOR MEETING 

C)HE result of the Minnesota-Michigan game last 
Saturday failed to dampen the spirits of the Gophel 
alumni who were entertained at the dinner given by 

the Detroit unit at Washtenaw Inn, Ann Arbor, in the 
evening after the game. Disappointed, they were, of 
course, but not downhearted, and when the speeches began 
the meeting turned into a real, old-time, Minnesota pep
fest. 

Glen Hoppin ('08 E), president of the Detroit unit, and 
Edward ]. Gutsche ('04 C), secretary, assisted by Fred 
R. Johnson (,10), had made arrangements for the turkey 
dinner. 

After the dinner, E. B. Pierce was introduced and put 
in charge of the meeting as toastmaster. Fred Johnson wa 
dispatched to bring back Martineau, Spaulding, Luehring. 
Metcalf, and Dr. Cooke who were attending the jug ban
quet in the Michigan union. Mr. Pierce filled in the time 
with an informal talk on Homecoming and the plans 
for the new stadium. 

Captain Earl Martineau, who had been such an heroic 
figure in the afternoon's battle , was greeted with thunderous 
applause and yells which tested the lung capacity of ~hc 
old grads. Although "Marty" makes no pretense of beIng 
an orator, his absolute sincerity and his splendid sports
manship won the hearts of the alumni as no eloquence 
could have done. 

He explained that the game was lost through no fault 
of the coaches, and that the Minnesota players had done 
the best they could. 

Fred Luehring, director of athletics, described the pro
gram of athletics that is being evolved and put into effect 
for all the students at the University. Dr. Cooke spoke 
briefly, complimenting Minnesota on the splendid staff of 
athletic leaders it now possesses. Coach Metcalf, who 
has charge of Minnesota freshman team , told the alumni 

what prospects Minnesota has in football next year from 
the men he has been training. 

Jack Harrison ('99 L.), whose voice was so husky from 
cheering that he could scarcely talk, related storie of th ;! 
days of old in Minnesota's glorious football hi tory. 

The toas tmaster closed the meeting by explaining the 
present statu of the stadium funds and plans for the con
struction next fall urging alumni who had not been solicited 
for the drive to send in their contributions for the Maroon 
and Gold. Gues ts at the dinner were j 

F. W . Hvoslef, '17 E; C. F. l\fcChutie; Dr. nnd "[rs. Denn W. 
i\l)'er (Elennor Sheldon, '04, '09 G); C. :'II. Deni ; D. C. Beaver, 
'22 G ; F. J . Young; 1ndeline BeRver; Leila E. Gerry; Grnce Ayers 
Johnson, '11; Kotherine Gutsche; :'Il rs. H . C. H nmi lton ; D . E. 
Hamilton; H. C. Homilton, '97 C; Dorothy Ro holt Rumpf, '21 ; 
Will. H . Rumpf, '22 Md; A, B. Heyler, '20; Lydia Johosoo, '22 ; 
Rolph E. Johnston, ' 16 E; W. H . Badger, '0 C; Mrs. W. H . 
Bodger; Mrs. G . H . Hoppiu ; Dr. C. D . Snelle r, '22; Mrs. C. D . 
Sudler, '11; Elizabeth Corey, '11; Mnrgnret Haigh, '13 Ed; Cha •. 
R. H oij:b; Andrew L. [iller, '21 .; Conra~ Seitz; A. L. :'IIalm
.trom, 'J 7 E; E. B. Pierce, '04; Mrs . E. B. Pierce; Ethel G. Scou
ler; J . E. Dorsey, '10; Mrs. J. E. Dorsey (;\ Iory Loretto Toomey, 
'09); Thomas J . Collins, ' 10 ; Williom J. Malone; Edw. J. Gutsche, 
'0+ C; Hermon Kesting, '10 l\ld; Glenn H . Hoppin, '08 E; Roeh· 
wood C. Nelson, '15 E; Ethel Horwood Nelson, '16; "YOl. B. Stout, 
Ex '04; Charles Frischkorn (George Washington University); Mr. 
nud l\frs. C. E. "Yaddell (Pitt,burj:h University); I. A. M cCree, '13 
E; Benjnmin Wilk, '14 E; Fred R . Johnson, '10; and !\frs. J oh05on 
(Grace Ferguson Ayers, '11). 

~-
LIBRARY RECEIVES GIFTS AND BOOKS 

~EVERAL new additions have been made to the Uni
~ versity library by gifts from Professor Phelps and 
J. C. Cebrian of San Francisco. Miss Phelps, who is on 
a sabbatical leave from our University, has given a volume 
of Dante's, beautifully illustrated, in quarto, The gift 
presented by Mr. Cebrian consisted of a collection of 
Spanish books. 
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NINNEroTA 
A tabu ial.d R~(.,d by quarUrs. 

T he Jug Fails to R eturn After Michigan Battle 
We Lose Our Last Conference Game IO to o-A Revz"ew by Elbridge Bragdon' 26 

ri1INNESOTA went down fighting! In this phrase 
~ may be summed up the final game of the most suc-

cessful season Minnesota has had mce 1916. Going 
a,gainst Michigan in a battle doped as an even chance, the 
Gophers got the bad break:s of the day, and finished the 
season in glorious defeat. And even though defeated, 
Minnesota is proud of the team members, for they took their 
beating as men, and showed that, although championship 
honors were denied them, that they were of the calibre of 
which championship teams are made. 

Starting with the first whistle, Minnesota outfought the 
Michigan defense, gained a first down, and forced the 
Wolverines back to their eighteen yard line. And then, 
on the ninth play of the game, Malcolm Graham, Gopher 
quarterback, was forced out of bounds and tackled a 
severely that he was knocked unconscious, unable to return 
during the rest of the game. From that point on, the 
game was Michigan's, but not without a bitter struggle . 
The absence of Graham, brilliant field general and speed 
open field runner, demoralized the Gophers, broke their 
conquering stride, and was largely responsible for the 
Michigan victory. 

Not that Minnesota was a one-man team-far from it! 
The Gopher have worked as one machine all eason, each 
man playing his part like a well fitting cog. But the ab
sence of Graham threw a wrench into the machine. and 
left a vacancy which Spaulding wa not able to fill from 
the reserves. Swanbeck tried it. and failed to function; 
Freddy Grose, veteran quarter of last year, held the helm 
during the rest of the half, but could not put the fight 
into the team. or restore their 10 t morale. A a defense. 
they fought bitterly; on the offense, they gained mar .. 
ground than the Wolverines , and failed to score. 

"Cully" Lidberg was the ground-gaining tar of the 
game, making more yards alone than the entire 1ichigan 
backfield. Consistently hitting the line for three to eight 
yard gains, and ripping off one twenty-five yard gain 
through right tacHe, he was the mainstay of the Minne
sota offense. 

:'I1artineau filled Graham' place during the second half 

and this handicapped his effectiveness. Playing his last 
game in Maroon and Gold colors, he showed himself to 
be a worthy candidate for the Minnesota Hall of Fame. 
But there is no denying that he did not come up to his 
usual standard of playing. His punting was hurried, and 
he was not able to call the plays which would have been 
used had he been at his usual post. None of the attempted 
forwards was completed, while Michigan made four out 
of nine chances. 

In scrimmage, Minnesota far outclassed Michigan 
gaining 138 yards to the Wolverines 66. Michigan made 
their touchdown on two well-executed passes, Rockwell 
grabbing the last one on the ten yard line and carrying it 
ove r, later kicking the goal. In the third quarter, Kipke 
put the game on ice by booting a goal from the 38-yard 
line. the ball pa sing in ide the goal posts by inche • 

The Minnesota line played valiantly, strongly, and out
charged their opponents on the offen e. Chet Gay, po ible 
captain for 1924, and Tex Cox were the outstanding tars . 
,,-hile Ierrill and Eklund stood out prominently at end 
Eklund was led from the field in the last quarter, out of 
his head, and chjoll took his place. 

In spite of the unfortunate absence of Graham it was 
a game of which Minnesota is proud. Minnesota got th .. 
bad breaks of the game, and the handicap was too much 
to be overcome, but they fought to the last. and ~1.ich ig:m 
hobbled off the field knowing they had defeated a real 
team. The little brown jug stay at :\lichigan for an
other year-and then-? 

Coach paulding has done what he promised when he 
took the helm la t year-he has put 1innesota back among 
the top teams in the Big Ten. Coach Thistlewaite of 
1 orthwestern classed linnesota as the most-feared team 
in the Big Ten. They showed themselve to be de erving 
of that term, and will continue to be so while paulding 
i guiding them. He has done more than teach the Go
phers how to play football-he ha put drive. pirit. and 
undying fight into the men. With a schedule of four hard 
game . the Gopher won two tied one, and lost one, earn
ing fourth place in the Big Ten rating. 
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Michigan's victory tied them for first honors with Illi
nOIs. Chicago, playing a stiff schedule of six games, went 
down in defeat to Illinois, and won third place. There 
is more than a possibility that Minnesota will meet Illi
nois on the gridiron next year, giving Minnesota fans a 
game to look forward to which should feature the schedule 
with Wisconsin, Iowa, and Michigan. Michigan and 
Wisconsin will travel to Minnesota next year. The ad· 
dition of Illinois, with Iowa, would give Minne~ota a well
balanced schedule of two strong teams at home, an~ two 
away from home. Northwestern will in all probability be 
included in the schedule, as they fully deserve. 

even better team next year. In Coach Spaulding, reticent, 
easily-spoken 'Bill," they have one of the best and most 
productive mentors in the gridiron world today. Minne
sota is contented. 

But in a sense, they mourn a loss. Captain "Marty" 
will not be seen again in a Maroon and Gold jersey, lead
ing his team to glorious victory or honorable defeat. One 
of the most-feared triple-threat players that has ever graced 
a Big Ten gridiron, "Marty" finished his grid career at 
Minnesota in fitting fashion. A place on the Conference 
mythical eleven is practically assured him, and he looms up 
as a possible candidate for All-American. Quiet, modest, 
and always cheerful, "Marty" offers the combination of a 
pleasant personality and topmost athletic achievements, 
both of which combined to make him one of the most pop
ular men on the Minnesota campus. Marty, we'll miss 
you , but wherever you go-good lucld 

The season is over. Minnesota, whil~ not satisfied, i ~ 
contented. They were represented on the gridiron by a 
team which started with anything but a championship show
ing, and which finished as one of the strongest teams in 
the Conference. There is a wealth of material for an 

The ALUMNI UNIVERSITY 
REGULAR LUNCHEONS 

CH ICAGO-Every Monday noon at 12 :15 p. 
m. at the Engineer. club, 314 Federal 
.treet. 

CU;Vr:LANl>--No report from thi. group. 
MILWAUKEE-The Minnesota alumni at 

Milwaukee meet for luncheon on 
ThuudaY8 at 12 :30 at the City Club. 
Visiting alumni are most heartily wel 
come. 

Np;w Yo ax-Regular report not received. 

REGULAR MEETINGS 
SCRP;Nr:CTADv-Meets once a month on 

Saturday. All alumni in Schenectady in 
vited. 

Alumni Pep at 
Ann Arbor Meeting 

Wolverine and Gopher alumni met 
for luncheon Monday noon to discuss 
the Saturday game and according to 
the report received from Benjamin 
WiIk, secretary of the Minnesota 
Alumni unit at Chicago, it was very 
successfuL 

"Our joint luncheon with the Mich
igan alumni this noon at the Hamil
ton club was certainly a delightful 
affair. About 100 alumni from both 
schools attended and listened to a 
worth while talk by our own Dr. J. 
Paul Goode ('89). Dr. Goode em
phasized the spirit of fair play and a 
square deal in the tremendous enthu
siasm of undergraduates and alumni 
in inter-collegiate athletics. John A. 
McCree, tackle on our '09 team, who 
played against the famous Benbrook, 
analyzed Saturday's game. As Mr. 
McCree was one of the linesmen, hp. 
was in the best position to see the 
game. In his talk he gave full credit 
to Michigan for the forward pass 
that won the game, but he also pointed 
out that the loss of Graham materially 
affected Minnesota's chances for win
ning. Joseph E. P aden, president of 
the Chicago Alumni unit, responded 
for the Alumni to the Michigan ad
dress of welcome. Minnesota was well 

represented at the luncheon and we 
feel that such joint luncheons are an 
excellent means of cementing the 
friendly relations existing between the 
universities. 

"All of the Chicago alumni are en
thusiastic about the work of the 
team and coaches this year and hope 
that the schedule next year will make 
it possible for us to see a game very 
close to Chicago." 
H ere You Are; 
F ind Your Name 

As a matter of record and to make 
those who were not there, envious of 
alumni who attended the Homecom
ing alumni banquet the night of N 0 -

vember 16, the names of those regis
tering are given here. Can you find 
yourself among the notables? 

H ea d table : 
A. 1. W elles, W orthinJrton. '77: 'f rs. 

Geor~e F. Wilkin, MinneaDol is: M rs. J. C. 
Hutchinsnn, M inneapoli. , '77: J. C. Hutch
inson, M inneapoli s, ' 76 G ; David P . Jones, 
M inneapoli s. '83: W . F . W ebster. Minne
apolis, '86 : Geor~e K. Belden, M inn en polis, 
'97 L : Mrs. John F. Downey, Specinl ; 
Anne Dudl ev Bl itz, M inneApol is, '04 ; 
Tohn. F . Dnwney. M inne" Dol i.. '70 : 
E. B. P ierce. St. Paul , '04 : Mr. . E. n. 
Pierce, St. Paul. '04-in-lnw ; L. D. Coff
man . Minne' oolis; M ay Folwell . M inne
apoli s. Ex '85 ; W illiam W . Folwell , Minn
nea pol is, H obart Col1 ette, '57: George E. 
M acLean. Brooklyn, N. Y., W il1 ia ms. ' 71 : 
Mrs. W enllell T . Burns, MinneaDolis, '16 : 
Wendell T . Burns, '16 ; Fred B. Snyder. 
Minneapoli s, '81 ; Chester T . W ilson, Still 
water, '08: Stanley S. G illAm, Minneapolis. 
'1 2: Gerold Greeley, Minnen nolis, ' 23 ; .r. 
Alfred Dill on. Minneapolis, '22. 

A . P . Hodopp. St. Paul , '10 Ed : M . E. 
Todd. Minneapolis, '09 E; C. L. Samoson. 
' 23 E ; A. W . Holmberg, Ironwood, Mich .. 
'16 E ; G. S. W yckoff. M ione ' pol is, '1 2 : 
Cyrus B. BArnum, Minnea1'Olis. '04 : H arold 
J . Leonard , Minneapoli s, '15; M. P . Rnpacz. 
Argyle. '16 : J . H . Nelson. MinneaDoli s, 
'13: Ruth F. Cole, Minneapoli s, '02; Ermn 
1':. Todd . M innea polis, '10 ; H _ H . Cochran , 
Minneapol is, '10 ; M oybell e Hud .on Coch
ron , Minneapolis, '10; Henry J . Fletcher. 
Minneapolis: Fronk M. Warren. J\{innenpo-

lis, '99 M ; Al ice R. Warren, Miooeopoli •. 
'04; H enry F. Nochtrieb, M inoeapolil, '82. 

A rthur Bobnen, Chica go, Ill. , '22 ; Ernest 
J. Jones. Minnea polis, '20 C ; M . M . Ander
. on, '20 C ; Ca rl E. H allin, Minneapoli., 
'23 B ; Edw. W . Leach, Keewatin, M inn .. 
' 10 E; Helen Lydon Lench. Keewatin. '10 ; 
]. R . Murph y, M inneapol is, '23 ; M . A . 
H ay nes. M innea polis, '19 Md : W ill iam F. 
Kun ze, M inneapoli s, '97; F . H. Tigue, De. 
M oines, Iown, '02 ; F. M . M onn. M inne
npolis, '90; Mr. and Mrs. F. W . Luehring, 
M innea polis; Ehrma Lundberg, Minneae o
Ii., '23 : Harry E. Arp, Sioux Fall ., S. D . 
'23 ; F red W . Behmler. Lafayette. M inn .• 
'1 9 Md ; Wm. Lundquist , Bobbitt, M inn., 
'23 M ; C. A. Cha pman, Rochester, M inn., 
'98 L; E. Blanche Chapman, '96 ; G. A. 
V acha, Elk Ri ver, ' 23; E. L. Larsen, M inn
capoli., ' 23 B : Sam I . Aronov.ky, St. P au l, 
' 21 C : E. B. Maher, St. Paul , '23 B ; N. C. 
Ure, Owatonna, '23 D ; L. M . Pryor, Can
non Fnll ., M inn., '1 7 L ; Horace J. Lee. 
M ioneapolis. ' 19 L ; Edwin M . Lieby, Ell en
dale, '22 Ph ; D r. Roy Lynde, Ellenda le 
'06 Md ; Dr. H . E. Thomas. Ellendnle. '08D . 
N. J. J ohnson, Moose Lake, O. E. Dolnen. 
R,ichfield, ' 23 ; H elen L . En):le.. St. Paul : 
'18 ; Eloise Brya ot, '1 2: D. R. Engle, ' 21 : 
Alberta Good rich, M inneapolis. '16 ; R obert 
B. Gile, l\ finnen poli s, ' 20 ; Floyd H ooper. 
M innea polis, '21 B : A. A. Kearney, St. P,ul . 
'23 E ; Geor):e A. Schurr, St. Paul , '21 : La
zelle Alway, St. Paul . '23 ; F . J. Tupa. 
M inneapol is, '21 B ; A Carl son. M inneapo
lis, '16 E ; 1rs. H . G. Freeman. St. Louis 
Park , D. M cD. Wesbrook, Minnea pol is. '10 
P.: M r. . l ilo . Phill ips, Duluth ; M ellie 
R . Phillip., M innenpoli.. '1 2 : Elizabeth B. 
Rrnden , Minnea polis , '12 Ed : T . M . von 
Scholten, M inneapol is, ' 09 ; T eresa G. Fitz
!!crald . Minneapolis, '18 ; Gertrude C. H art
man, Minneapolis, '18 ; C. A. Savage, St. 
Paul , '89 ; Bl nnche H . Snvn ~e. St. P Aul . 
' 04 : Esther M eyer, New Richland, Minn., 
'23 L ; Romnn A. Bohnen, Chico ):o, ' 23 : 
Edwin L. Ma cLenn, M inneapolis, '12 ; R. 
J. S. Cnrter, M innea poli s. '08 E : Clora 
H ankey Koen ig, Minneapoli s, '10 ; Eli se K . 
H ankey, Minneapolis, '14 : Ethel H . 'Wilk, 
V ir,ini a. Minn .. ' 21 ; H . W . Manuel, Minn
eapolis, ' 21 Ag; Hazel M anuel , M innea po
li s. '21 H . E. : M . H . Manuel . St. Paul , 
'94; Mrs. E. B. Johnson, St. Paul, Spe
cial. '88 ; Mr. E. B. Johnson. '88; R. 
Tustin M iller. Minneapoli s. '23 L: May M. 
i-.1 iII er. St. Paul, Fred Eustis. Minnenpoli. , 
'77: Will iam T . Ryan. Minneapolis, 'OS E ' 
David F. Swenson Minneapolis, '98 ; Will 
Brown. Minneapolis, '00 ; Mrs, Will Brown ; 
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I. F. Cotton, Minneapolil, '05; M... Cot
ton; Caroline M. Crolby, Minneapolil, '02; 
JOlephine E. Tilden, Minneapolil,' 95 ; 
Georgia A. Burge .. , Minneapolis, '94; Achia 
Burge .. Lnure, Caledonia, Minn., '02; Lydia 
Lage .. trom-Leatherman, M inneapolil, '95 ; 
D . G. Fletcher, Minneapolil, '22 Ag; Wini
fred M . Fletcher, Minneapolil, '21; Mar
garet Fletcher, Linden Hilll, Minneapolis, 
'13; Dora E. Kearney, St. Paul , '20: Leonard 
Frank, finneapolil. '12 L; Carl S. Sandin, 
Minneapoli.. '23 B ; Lee R. Schoettler, 
~finneapolil, '23 B ; M... Lu R. Schoett
ler; Mn. C. Sandin; Chll. J . Eiller, Minn
eapolil, '13 L ; John F. Sinclair, Minne
.polil, '09 L ; H arold A. Welch, Minne
apolis, 'IlL; Beatrice lcDowell Welch, 
Minneapolil, '10: Margaret E. Cook, Minne
apolil, '08: C. O. Maland, linneapolis, '04 : 
A. C. Remele. Excehior. Minn., '04; Ed-
ward F. Flynn. St. Paul : '96; Geo. A. 
H.nlon, Minneapolis, '97: J. RUlleLi 
Thompson, M .hnomen, Minn., '23 B : H. 
E. Gilbert. Willmar, Minn .. '23; Vahlborg 
Lund, Minnupol i., '17; Alice Humphrey, 
St. Pau!, '18 Ag ; Mar!,:ard M. Anderson. 
:\finneapoli., '18 AI(; Ruth D. Kollin!,:, 
Duluth, '18 Ag; Hattie Felton Col well. 
Minneapolis, '96; W . L. Burn. p, Fer!':Us 
Foils, '97 ; Mary 1. Burnap. '01 ; T . H . 
Colwell, finneapolis, '95; Edward D. An
denon, Minneapolis, '18 :-"ld: Jean Russell 
Andenon, Minne.poli.. '12: H arold S. 
D iehl. Minneapolis. '18 Md: ;\Iildred fans
field Millo, Sioux Rapids. Iowa.. . of Iowa, 
'18; Julia Mills Diehl . '18 H. E.; C. B. 
:\1ilh, Jr.. Sioux Rapid. . Iowa. Ex '18 : 
AleJ<8nder Jo.ewich, Minneapolis. '13 Md ' 
Prne t J. Hedlund. St. P ou l, '23 B : B. J. 
Witte. Jr., Anoka, '16 Ph: Sadie elson 
Quamme. St. Paul, '03; L. R. Putnam, Cnr
rington, Minn .. ' 10: Emma W . Putnam. '11 : 
:-"farie Deonun. niversity Hil:h school. '12: 
'fnrgnret McGui .. , I inneopoli.. '21 Ed; 
Rub 1. Coon. Minneapoli.. '18 H. E.: 
Sophia H. Hutnom. University Hil(h .chooi. 
' ! 3; GlAdy. L. Buell. 1inneopoli. '20: 
:-"10ry G. Cle.ry, St. P.ul . '20 ; ;\lorl(oret 
H . Trimble, :\linneapoli., '0 : Pollv Fitz
simmons Gosio, Minneapoli •. '10; f arie F. 
:\loreland. St. Paul, '06: W. . Schorn-
men. linneapolil, '0; : R. S. l.ckinto h. 
St. Paul. '01 ; Edith J . Bennion, St. Paul , 
'01; Josiah H . Chase. Minneapolis. '01; A. 
L. Helwell, "linne.polis, '06: E. K . Green. 
:\1inneapolis, 'OS Md: S. D. dams, Lis
bon. N. D .. '01: R. 1. West. St. P aul, '06 : 
J. R. Randall , finne"polis . '11 ; Edgnr f . 

lien, Minneapolis, '11 : Helen Lovell 
Randa ll . 1inne.polis. '07 ; Edna Gre"ves 
We.t, St. Pnu l, '06; Gertrude H . Allen. 
'linnea pol i •. '15 : Rewey Belle Inglis, Minn
eapolis. '08; Grnce E. Mordnnd, St. Poul. 
'0 ; H . E. Wood, lioneapol is. O. Peoke. 
:\l inneapoli s, '00; Edna R. P.~e. :\l innenpo
lis. '00; L. A. Page, '00; Ida 1. Larsen. 
Minneapoli., 'OS: Stephen H. Baxter, 1inn
eapolis. '99; Lnura Robb Ba"ter, '04; Grace 
L. Whitney, Minnenpoli.. '01 : Arthur B. 
'Whitney, \l inne"polis. '99: forgaret L.w
renee. Minneapolis, '95 : Merry G. Green
wnld. Minne~ polis . '16: :\1:orl:aret 'lcC.s
lin. ;\linneapolis. frs . C. H . McCaslin. '88; 
Julius E. Min... Minne.noli., '75 ; K it ty
belle Edblom. St. Pnul. '06: nnn Bakke 
S.nde. finneapol is. '0: nno F. Shiltoch. 
:\finnenpolis, '8: Lnur. G . 'ViI kin. . t 
Paul, '04: fory M . Holway. \linneapoli. 
'96; John W . Wilkin.: Loui e Rny Crounse. 
Mioneapolis, '03 : Avery F. Crounse. '03 
E: Agnes R. Crounse, '07 : Robert f . 
Croun,e. '14; Mrs. Harvey R. mith: Mr . 
Geo. M . Lowr , Rochester. ' .3: Georlte r. 
Lowry, '23: Edgar 1. J nel:", 'linnenpo
Ii., '21; Christopher Graham. Rochester. 
'S7: Hnrvey P . mith. Minneapolis. ' 0: W 

<hultz. St. PAul. '07; John E. Camp-

Final ~uestions Given 
Out Three Weeks 
Bejpre Exam! 

Remember back in the good aI' 
daYI wheo you sat and slept or other
wile palled the time in cla .. , the un
merciful prof, who lit with yoo oc
c8Iiona lly, IUIprised you by popping 
ooe of tho.e mueb hated 'sprise quiz
UI? Some icotructou .till dare to 
maiotain the tradition, but not .0 in 
the military department. 

Students taking R. O. C. T. drill 
will be given their examination ques
tionl three weeki before the linal ex
am. Dame rumor h .. it that a group 
of over-zulou. .tudenh have .tarted 
propaganda among their fellowl to 
adopt tbi. IYltem in mathematics, hi.
tory, and the other kindred course. 
included in the coniculum. 

bell, St. P aul, '98 Md: W alter C. Robb. 
lI1ionespoli., '08: E.theI Chapman Robb. 
Mioneapoli., '09; Jennie I. H ilcock, Minne
apoli., '05; J . H . Hiscock ; Lillian Marvin 
Swenson, 1inneapoli., '98; Kenneth C. 
Healy, Mankato, '17: T . R. Williams 
1inneapoli .. '17 Ag: Perry L. Dean, ,finn~ 

eapoli., '16; Irma F. William., Mioneapo
Ii., '18 H. E.; Henry Odland, Minneapoli •. 
'IS 1d; Blanebe O.wald Dean, 1inneapo
lis, '12: Marie Cooper Healy, Mankato, '17 
H. E.; P . W. Vieuelman, , linneapoli. 
'12: Roxie tley ,e •• elman, '17 H . E.; S. 
B. Cleland. St. Paol . '14 Ag; D. C. D vorn
cek, Bemidji , '13 Ag; F. E. Covell. linne
.poli., '90; Jame. Pail(e. :\l inneapoli., 'qO 
L : C. A. Stewart, finneapoli.. '15 :\ld : 
C. S. Deaver, Minneapolis. '92: C. P . T en
ne.on, St. P aul, '20: H . 1. Feror. ;'Ilinne-
apoli •• '03: Dr. and In. R. C. Loe:efeil. 
;\Iinneapol i., '19 Md; Frank C. Esterly 

f inneapol i., '02 L: Saidie lcGree;or Lan · 
di., Minneapoli •. '93: J essie fcGregor n
denoo, Medicine Lake, '93: Agnes Belden 
Lo~ 1jnneapol is, '97: Lulie :\fcGregor. 
M inneapolis, '9 : Albert B. Loye, :\1ione
npol i.. '99 L; Stella P . Esterly. M inneapo
Ii.: Harry L. Altman. finnespolis, 'J 5 ; H . 
A. Hildebrnndt, linne.pol is, '99 E: Vera 
Cole, Minneapolis, '07 ; Webster Tallant, 
Minneapolis, '0 ; Helen C. S.lzeI, f inn· 
eapolis, '10: Alice G . Lewi., M inneapolis. 
'15: Florence Salzer, finneopoli. '15 : 

fontreville J. Brown, linneapoli.. '0 : 
Minnie . Brown, l inneapolis, '07: Edn1 

foore. St. Paul, '09 : Geo. C. Brandt. 
Anoka, '14 Ag: Gertrude foore Brandt. 
'14; ChArie. HutchinsoD\ Rochester, '17 
Md; Dinah M. Graham. Rochester, '_0: 
Levi B. Pe.se, finneapolis. '98; Edna S 
Pea... linneapolis, '01; H. H . Dalaker. 
;\linnenpolis, '02; G. D. Shepardson ; fat
tie . Dol.ker ; Irs. G. D . Shepardson: 
Rolph P . Felton, linne. pol i •. '92 E: lr . R 
P. Felton ; Irs. nthon Zeleny; nthon 
Zeleny, "rinne.poli., '92; M . larie elson. 
Minneapol is, 'I : Hdene Grolh . linneapo
lis. '14; orn Steenerson. linneapol is, '15 : 
Corn M . Grotb, Minoeapolis. '17: J. C 

fcKinley, linoeapoli" '21 fd; Florinn 
.ughn, Shelbin., Mo., '17 fd ; Sollie E 
ygren, l inneapolis, '1: 1argaret E. 

Gundersen, finne.polis, 'I ; Ebba 1. or
man, linne.poli., '12: Earle R.. Hare, 
Minneapolis, '00 Md: 1. Bureb, finn· 
eapolis, '96 T ; Hiram E. Ross, lioneopo
lis, '96; Charle. G . Ireys, Minneapoli. , 
'00; Fraok G. Jewett, Minne.poli., Ex '00 
M: Thoma. F. Wallace, Minnenpolis, '93 L. 
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The Fam.ily Mail 
CoNGRATULATES WEEKLY ON 

,ApPEARANCE. 

October 26, 1923. 
Editor, Minnesota dlumni WeeHy : 

You will find enclosed a draft. Be
ing put in good spirits by this discov
ery, you will, I trust, be in an app:e
ciative mood, so I hasten to gratIfy 
it by congratulating you upon the re
turn of the \Veelcly to an external ap
pearance suggestive of its past. I 
thinlc that, no matter how spirited and 
effervescent the editorial wine of an 
alumni publication, the form of the 
vessel in which it sparkles should re
tain the outlines and the imprint of 
the chaste and classic beauty which 
has endeared it to the hearts of its 
readers. Alumni love to have the 
soothing odor of tradition arise like 
an invisible incense to their sentimen
tally reminiscent nostrils when they 
gaze upon the weelcly messenger from 
"campus halls and campus friends ," 
now gone. 

The Weekly is always welcome; I 
was sorry I could not get it during the 
summer, which I spent in de land ob 
cotton. But I talked about Minnesota 
so glowingly that I am afraid there 
will he a general exodus from the Eas
tern schools to the banks of the Mis
sissippi. 

Hoolcworm disease has long been a 
terrible scourge in the Southern states , 
but, by means of intensive campaigns 
sponsored chiefly by the Rockefeller 
Foundation, the prevalence of the in
fection has been much reduced. I 
spent four months this summer mak
ing a resurvey of several counties in 
Southern Virginia, and I found that the 
disease had been almo t completely 
eradicated there, having fallen from as 
high as sixty per cent to Ie s than five 
per cent in twelve years. In many of 
the outhern tates, however, the per
centage i till high, and much work 
remains to be done. The summer was 
for me extremely interesting, both as 
a cultural study and a professional ex
perience, and it fitted very nicely with 
the medical course which I am still 
pursuing here at John Hopkins Medi
cal choo!. 

But the said medical course, being 
a tyrannical task-mast~r, calls me 
peremptorily awa from my agreeable 
occupation of letter-writing. Please 
accept, for distribution, my greetings 
to friend who may remember me. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOSRF A. KxNDWALL, '22_ 
~ 

'23 Arch-Miner J. Markuson is do
ing extension work in farm buildings in 
the State of irginia. He also teach
es rural architecture in the department 
of _agricultural engineering at Virginia 
Polytechnic institute. 
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The UNIVERSITY NEWS BUDGET 
Dr. N ansen, Noted Explorer, 
Addresses Convocation 

Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, Norwegian polar 
explorer, European scholar, saentlSt and 
statesman in an address at the Armory last 
Thursd ay, spoke on "The Benefits Derived 
from the League of Nations." Dr. Nansen. 
who has been ranked with Peary as an arc
tic explorer and with Herbert Hoover a. " 
war economist, once expressed the belief 
that he could reach the North pole by de
pending on the currents to push his ship 
through the i« to the pole_ In his address 
here he told how the League of Nations had 
been instrumental in tbe repatriation of 450,-
000 war prisoners of Russia _ This was 
accomplished to a It'reat extent with the aid 
of the American Red Cross and under the 
su pervision of Mr_ Nansen. 

Y. M_ C. A. Is Out for $4000 ill 
Campaign for Finances 

"Back our Y" hos been adopted as the 
slogan for the Y_ M. C_ A. campaign to rai se 
money for the year. Owing to the fact 
that the University "Y" no longer recoives 
a portion of the Community fund, the stu 
dents are responsible for raising the nects 
sary pecuniory aid. The student quota 
has been set · at $3000 and tl,at of the fac
ulty at $1000. The current expenses are 
$18,000 annually; the remaining $14,000 
will come from the fund raised by the Cen
tral Y. M. C_ A ., the drive for which will 
be launched during the week_ 

Former University President 
Speaks at Millers' Convention 

Dr. George E. Vincent, presiden t of the 
Rockefeller foundation and former president 
of the University of Minnesota, delivered a 
speech before the Northwestern Miller's con
vention at a luncheon Saturday noon. Dr. 
Vincent wa, president of the University from 
1911 to 19J 7 when he became head of the 
Rockefeller institution_ 

Profe9sional Sororities Plan 
Inter-Sorority Court 

Five professional sororities at the Univer
sitv have united in an effort to raise funds 
fo; in inter-profe"ional sorority court. The 
sororities represented arc Alpha Gamma 
Gamm". dent.1 nurses: Alpha Kappa Epsilon, 
chemistry; Kappa Epsilon, pharmacy: Epsilon 
Alpha. dentistry: Alpha Alpha Gamma, 
a rch itectu re. 

Techno-Lo!! Represents 
School of Mines Now 

Under recent change of policy the 
Techno-Log will in future issues include sto
ries concerning- the School of Mines. For
merly only the Engineering, Chemica l, and 
Architectura l schools sponsered this monthly 
~'\t rljcation. 

Woman's Athletic Association 
Pans for Campus Skating Rink 

At a meeting of the Woman's Athletic 
association lost Tuesday, R. W_ R . Smith of 
the physical education department discussed 
plans for making the campus a skating center 
for hockey fans and skating enthusiasts. 

Coolidge Becomes Honorary 
Member of Law Fraternity 

Cal vin Coolidg-e was initiated into Delt. 
Theta Phi, professional law fraternity, in a 
ceremony conducted at the White House la s! 
Frida)'. 

D E"" E. E. NICiiOLSO", 

FFI,o ':lJQS ,Itt J\1innclo ln R&pr~u"lafi't·t af 
Ihc annual meeling 0/ Ih, /1I1<r-/rof crnity 
council ot N«u York_ Th e jkrrclting "bo",. 
''''OJ mode by Levon F _ 11',,1 ('24)_ 

Material Selected for First 
Issue of Minnesota Quarterly 

Minnesota '5 new magazine is well 00 its 
way under the direction of Elizabeth Williams 
( '25 ) as editor-i n-chief. The material which 
will be included in the lirst issue of the 
Minnesota Quorterly has been definitely se
lected by the editoral board and will con
tai n sho rt stories, a sketch, three informal 
essays, a Scotch legend and poetry submitted 
by students. The issue will appea r next 
week. 

German Professor Addresses 
Menorahs and Cosmopolitans 

Vnder tbe combined auspices of the Cosmo
politan club and the Menorah society, Dr_ Ju
liu s Gold.tein, professor of Sociology ,t 
Darmstadt, Germany, spoke on "Tolerance 
and Democracy" at a banquet in the Union 
last Thursd ay. In the address Mr_ Gold
stein pointed out some of the fundamental 
relationships between democracy and tolerance 

"U" Banjo Club Organized in 
Conjunction With Glee Club 

Under the direction of Earl 1- Killeen of 
the Music department a mole banjo club 
has been organized. It is intended that the 
Club will work in conjunction with men's 
glee club. 

1924 College Annual Convention 
Will Meet at Minnesota 

Donald C. Rogers, Managing Editor of 
the 1925 Gopher wos elected choirma n the 
Mid-West Association of College annuals at 
" convention held in Chicago recently. The 
convention will meet here next fall uod., 
the supervision of Mr. Rogers. 

Cancer is Hereditary But Can be 
Cured in Early Stage 

"Concer is heredttnrytl was the cooclu.ion 
reached by Dr. Maude Slye, heredity Ipe:ia
list of the University of Chicogo, in a public 
lecture a t the Anatomy amphitheater 10 t 
week. Fifteen vear. of experiment. on olice 
have proved to her satisfaction that canCer 
descends throu,!!h the generation. according 
to the ~enddian law of heredity; i. e., 
three out of every four of the olhpring po.
sessing the. dominant characteristics of the p.
rents. Dr. Strochnuer, head of the Univer
,ity surgery deportment, declared that 90 
percent of all ""ncer could be cured in its 
second month'. stoge, while ooly 40 percent 
of the cancer cases can be cured after nine 
months of development. 

Mischa Levitzki, Russian 
Artist, Draws Large Crowd 

Three thousand music enthusi •• ts Rocked 
to the Armory o~ the ni~ht of ovember 
21 to hear Misch. Levitzki, the renowned 
Rusoion "iano .rti,t. Thi, was the second 
or the -niversity concert serie. arranged bv 
- Ir.. Carlyle Scott of the Mu.ic depart
ment. Hi. technique wa, perfect, and thi, 
tog-ether with the beauty of hi. tone produc
tion antI orO~rnm . election mAde hi. perform
once a brilliant success. ;\1 fl . Scott i. to be 
conl(ratulated on securin,!! the .. ti.ts that she 
does. for "ppearonce at the Univenity_ 

Elimination Debates Held 
by Shak?pean Society 

A series of elimination debnte. by which 
the chnmpion debater will be determined i. a 
new feature of the weekly m .. tinlt" of the 
Shakopean Literary society. One debate i. 
.cheduled for each week On . ome monted 
~uestio" of interest to the group_ The debate 
in eoch cn,e i. followed by " round -robin dis
"\lssion b,- the members of the ooeietv. T " 
the r h"",~ion in the fi" nls will he a'warded 
a ."old inscribed key, 

1925 Gopher Contracts with 10 
Photographers for Photos 

A rranlZ'emenU hnve been mAde w ith ten 
loca l photn<:,"phero to toke the picture. for 
the album sectio" of the 1925 Gopher_ For
merly nil Junior picture. have bten taken 
by one concern, but under the new arrange
ment the student. will be given their choice 
amone: the ten_ 71,e drive yielded n total 
of more thon 2950 subscriptions, which i. 
the larlrest number in the history of Minne
sotn . A follow up cnmpnig-n in the spring 
will .ttempt to fOi,e the number to 3500 . 

Statr Day Will Be 
Observed December 6 

To celehr.te :\linn .. ota's St.tr day. the 
Cniverslt'· h .,~ nrrnn1!eri t1 spccin l COIl\' OC:I

tion for Thu"d av. Derembe r 6, with Rep
re~entn ti"e Theolior, Chri.ti.llsoll ( '06. '09 
L ) ns spenker. \fr. Christia n.on i, rhoi r
IIl"n of the ap propria tion, commiltee of the 
Ho".. of ReNe<r nt1th'es a 11(1 publi sher of 
the Dawson Sentinel. a weeklv new'paper 
or considernble Jocnl importance. ' 

'24 Football Captain 
Has B I'I'IZ Elected 

The 1924 football coptnin ha, alreadl' 
heen elected, but announcement will not be 
made until Tl1ursday night at the anou~l 
'M' banquet. The election was held on the 
return trip from Ann Arbor two week. ago. 
T1,e ':\ 1' bonquet will be followed by a dnnce, 
thi s in no"atioll ha,-ing gained fnvor last 
yen r. 

1 , 
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PER§ONALKA 
Ex '89--Charles H. Alden, who 

lives in Seattle, still retains the Tight 
to wear an army uniform, for he 
writes: "I will say in regard to my
self since I had a write-up in the 
WEEKLY on the occasion of my dis
charge from the army at the close of 
the war, that I have been promoted 
to Lieutenant Colonel, Q. M.-O. R. 
C .• and am ready for the next war. 

"I was also appointed by the mayor 
a member of the Citi Zoning commit
tee, and after some years of work: we 
are congratulating ourselves on the 
enactment of a very complete zoning 
ordinance, which is more than any 
other city on the Pacific Coast has 
been able so far to achieve." 

'96 Md-Dr. Louis B. Wilson, one 
of the directors of the Mayo founda
tion at Rochester, has been appointed 
a member of the Council in Medical 
Education of the American Medical 
association. This is a very illlPortant 
body, according to Dean E. P. Lyon 
of the Medical school. Dr. Wilson 
is also a member of the National 
Board of Medical Examiners. 

'99 L--John L. Hallstrom, veteran 
educator in the northwest, died at his 
home, 2734 Girard avenue south, on 
Tuesday, October 30. Mr. Hall
strom was a resident of Minneapolis 
for 40 years, and had been a profes
sor at Gustavus Adolphus college. 
He was one of the founders of the 

orthwestem Collegiate Business in
stitute. His wife and four children 
survive him. 

'12 Md-Dr. Paul W · Wipperman. 
who organized the Public Health 
Service Clinic in Minneapolis for ex
service men, and who served as ex
ecutive officer in the Veterans' Ho-
pital No. 68 of Minneapolis, has re
cently been appointed superintendent 
of the Decatur and Macon county 
hospital in Illinois. 

'14 Ag-Franc P. Daniels is in
structing in horticultural subjects in 
the School of Agriculture, University 
Farm, having moved from Long Lake 
to St. Paul for the winter. He has 
acquired a 60-acre farm in addition 
to the 20 acres now operated, which 
will be devoted to nursery and fruit 
growing. The new land adjoins his 
present holdings at Long Lake. 

'17 M-A. 1. Levorsen and Mrs. 
Levorsen (Elma F. Hario, '1 8) are 
located at 905 W. Marquette, Albu
querque, New Mexico. Mr. Levor
sen is district geologist for the Gypsy 
Oil company. 

Ex 'IB-Captain and Mrs. John E. 
Dahlquist (Ruth C. Dampier, Ex 

Pay a triBe more and use OCCI
DENT Flour. Then you'll be 
sure of better bread, cake and 
pastry at every baking. 

Russell - Miller Milling Co. 
Minneapolis 

Oltl"R' 

Inseparably associated with the growth of Minne
apolis and its institutions, Pillsbury's Best Flour has 
stood the rigid test of time. 

I t is the flour of superior quality and dependable 
uniformity. 

All the latest scientific discoveries are employed in 
the milling of this exceptional flour. 

PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS COMPANY 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

20') 
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'18), are living in Columbus, Ga. 
Captain Dahlquist is a student in the 
Infantry School at Fort Benning, 
Ga., the school that Colonel A. W. 
Bjornstad (Ex '97) took charge of 
last fall. 

'21-Lisle B. Swenson has been ap
pointed pastor of the Methodist Epis
copal church at West Abington, Mass., 
by Bishop Charles Wesley Burns, 
presiding bishop, at the annual South
ern New England conference. Mr. 
Swenson has been a student at the 
Boston university school of theologr. 
He is a grandson of the Rev. Asle 
Knudson of Minneapolis. 

'22 E-E. S. Bjonerud made a fly
ing trip to the University in October . 
He has recently completed the test 
course at the Schenectady and Pitts
field works of the General Electric 
company, and is on his way to San 
Francisco, where he will be one of 
the commercial representatives of th(' 
company. 

'27 Ag-Hazel Sheldon is the only 
girl in 3,043 co-eds attending the Uni
versi ty, who is taking a strictly agri
cultural course. She is specializing 
in dairying at the University farm, 
and has spent most of her 18 years 
on a farm; her home is a dairy farm 
two miles from W aseca. Three years 
ago she took up the dairy calf club 

work as directed by the agricultural 
extension service of the University, 
and this year she exhibited a purebrt'd 
Guernsey, which captured the reserve 
grand championship of all breeds at 
the Minnesota state fair. This en
titled her to a free trip to the Inter
national Livestock Exposition at Chi
cago in December. 

The FACULTY 
.c1nimal Biology-Marshall Hartig, 

instructor, will leave Minnesota for 
the Orient as a result of his recent 
appointment to the Chinese Medical 
board. This appointment which car
ries wi th it a great deal of prestige 
and is regarded as a great honor in 
the medical profession, is the result 
of his research work at H arvard on 
a disease found in China. The dis
ease has already been well analyzed 
by scientists, but the germ carriers 

Following our usual custom 
of Thanksgiving observation , 
no issue of the Alumni Weekl)' 
was mailed last week. This 
week's issue contains all of las! 
wl'tk's news. Orders for th e 
36-poge Christmas number, out 
D ec. 20, should be placed now. 
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have not been found. It is to th is 
task that Mr. Hartig will apply him
self. 

Architecture-Professor . A. Mann 
was elected president of the Minnesota 
Unitarian conference at a meeting held 
in St. Cloud, on Tuesday, October 23, 

Education-Professor Fletcher H . 
Swift will represent Minnesota with 
an address at the annual convention 
of the State Teachers' association of 
Texas, at Fort Worth, November 29 
and 30. He will discuss school 
finance. Professor Swift will address 
the College of Industrial Arts, Den
ton, Texas, on "Adequate Financing 
a State System," 

Engineering-Maurice Hewitt, form
erly a member of our engineering fac
ulty, is now employed in the city en
gineer's office in St. P aul. 

Political Science-A paper by Prof. 
Harold S. Quigley on "China's Con
st itutional Problem" will be the prin
cipal feature at the annual meetin~ 
of the Far East group of the Ameri 
can Political Science association :It 

Columbus December 27-30. Profes
sor Quigley returned at the openin~ 
of school from two years in Chinn. 
spent chiefly as instructor at Tsing 
Hua college of Peking and in study 
of present Far East politics. He 
has taken active in terest in discussions. 
of Chinese-American questions. 

U se 
Grasselli's 

Chemically Pure 
Acids 

AMM O NIA 
CHIEM'j'eAL.s 

G~~~¥.g~LI 
D Y E ST U FFS 

We Solicit Your Correspondence 

THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL 
COMPANY 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

New York, N. Y. 
Boston, Man. 
Philadelphia, Pa , 
Pittsburgh. Pa . 

SALES OFFICES 
Birmingham, Ala. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St . Paul, Minn. 
l\(ilwBukee, Wi •. 

Chi~8go. Ill. 
Dctroi t. Mich. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 
New Orleans. La . 

Bank Your Savings 
Here-Now 

I F YOU are considering the opening 
of a new account, we invite your 

attention to our convenient location, 
strength and modern facilities. . .. In 
addition, the public confidence mani
fested by the rapid increase in our de
posits during the past few years. 

Interest paid on both savings 
and checking accounts 

THE MINNESOTA LOAN 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

405 Mar quette. MlnnenpoUo 

RESOU R CES S1 5, OOO , 000 . 00 

1 



GREAT NORTHERN 
PREPARES 

FOR BUSY SEASON 
The territory served by the Great Northern R ailway harvests its 

crops and ships tQ market its heaviest load in the fall season. 

This year the Great Northern is prepared to handle a larger traffic 
than ever before. It has purchased nearly a hundred large, new loco
motives of the most modern type, as well as four thousand new freight 
cars; it has built new track and improved old; it is equipped to do the 
people's work well. A supply of cars is one of the important elements 
in this preparation. The Great Northern not only owns ample equip
ment for the crop moving season, but it has these cars on its own lines 
ready for business and in excellent condition. Here is the actual record: 

Owned 
by 

Great 
Northern 

Box Cars (including automobile and furni-
ture c~rs) - 32,572 

Stock Cars 1,893 
Refrigerator Can 
Other Freight Cars 

Total Freight Cars 

5,508 
- 18,926 

- 58,899 

On 
Great 

Northern 
Lines 

34,046 
1,946 
9,352 

20,315 

65,659 

So prepared the Great Northern is confident that it can give adequate 
service to the Northwest throughout the busiest season of the year. It 
appreciates your patronage and asks, in your own and its interest, that 
you help it to 

Load cars to capacity 
Load and unload promptly 
Avoid diversion wherever possible 

LOUIS W. HILL, 

Talk No. 8. Chairman of the Board. 



When the ribs and fly
wheelofthis bigmachlne 
cracked a cross, the nec
essary repairs were 
made by electtic welding 
in three hours' actual 
time. 

The needle that knits tnetal 

• One of the interesting 
departments of the 
General Electric Com
pany 's works at Sche
nectady is the School 
of Electric Welding, to 
which any manufac
turer may send men for 
instruction. 

There was a time when a broken frame 
or wheel of an important machine 
would tie up a big plant for days. 

N ow electric welding tools literally knit 
together the jagged edges of metals and 
i~sure uninterrupted production. That 
means steady wages, steady profits, 
and a lower price to the consumer. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
THr; LOND PJU:SS. 416 8TH ATE. So .. MINNr;APOLIS 

J 
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The Minnesota Alumni Weekly is 
published by the General Alumni As
sociation of the University of Minne
sota, 202 Library Building, University 
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Entered at the post oflice at Min
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The University Calendar 
Duember 14 

University of Minnesota swimmers meet 
Y. M . c. A. team in Central " Y" tank, St. 
Paul, at 7.30 o'clock. 

December 14, 15 
Men'. Glee club to produce Gl ee Club 

Minstrel in Music auditorium. 

Decem ber 20 to January 2 
Christmas vocation. 

December 25 
Christmas party in Shevlin hall from 4 

to 6, by and for Education deportment fac 
ulty and out-oi-town student •. 

TWIN CITY EVENTS 
December 8-Stuart Walker presents hi. 

Portmanteau Players at Metropolitan Thea
ter, St. Paul, matinee and evening perform
ances. M atinee : "Six Who P ass While the 
Lentils Boi l," "King David Wears a Crown," 
and " The King' s Great Aunt." Evening : 
"The Gods of the Mountain," by Lord Dun
sany, two interludes entitled "Neverthele .... 
nnd " The V ery Naked Boy" "OIl a ria y, 
"The Lady of the Weeping W illow Tree." 

J anuary 4-Minneapoli. Symphony orches
tra, Minneapolis auditorium. 

J anuary 26--Edoa St. Vincent Millay, 
favorite American poetess, will give lecture
readi ng at MacPhail school auditorium, 12th 
street nnd LaSalle, Minnearo: is. under aus
pices of M abel Ulrich's Book Shop. 
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THE EDITOR'S I QUEST 
A More Equitable Grid Schtdult.-Low Salaries of 
Presidents D eplored.-Is a N otd Critic Slipping' 

M are Honors for Minn esota. 

Q 
RDON the sentimental lingering over 

the defunct football season. The corpse 
is a fair one to us and deserves a final 
survey. Stay that first handful of dirt 

but a moment. -
Its demise, one ironically admits, came not 

soon enough, however heartless it may sound. 
But although occurring at a low point in its ex
istence, in a moment of defeat, the transpiration 
into limbo caused us no shame. There is nothing 
ungraceful about defeat unless it implies dis
honor. 

Minnesota fared well in her football season 
this year. It is obvious that she has no com
plaints to make._ Complaints are only aroused 
when expectations fail to be realized or when 
the vagaries of fortune hinder the attainment of 
a goal. If ever justifiable, they may be so in the 
latter case, since the former is only a matter of 
management. Minnesota, then, has no kick. Not 
only were our expectations exceeded in the mat
ter of our team's efficiency, but Fortune took a 
neutral stand. We are surprisingly lucky in be
ing unable to ascribe our success to luck. The 
team showed splendid training, revealed the re
sults of an unusual standard of leadership. No 
one is wagging a deroga tory tongue over the 
loss of one game. We stepped from nothing in
to third place; we might have tied for first had 
Graham remained in the play. 

But however gratifying the success of this 
year's season, the review of next year's schedule 
is just stimulus to ire. After haggling for 
games in the curious barbaric manner that is 
employed by the Big Ten coaches Michigan was 
found to have secured si ' conference games; 
Ohio, six; the others about four apiece; and 
Minnesota only three. Two of these are to be 
played at home. Wisconsin woke up to an 
even more sorry mess with but three conference 
games, all of which are to be played away from 
their own field. 

This is a plight which cannot but show us, 
quite openly, the inequality and erratic unfair
ness of such a system of distribution. That this 
dickering for games is radically wrong is evi
dent· the older coaches, because of the fact that 
they have the years of experience and associa
tion backing them, are able to secure the games. 
Last year we obtained four and were dissatis
fied; this year, three. The decline, graphically, 
has been a normal one. N ext year 

As we have said, this system, which allows 
one school SLX choice games and another but 
three (and those all away from home) is basic
ally wrong. In our own situation, Bill Spauld
ing nor Director Leuhring are not to be aspersed 
for the failure to get an appreciable schedule ; 
they have done their utmost in securing extra 
games and are even now negotiating for games 
with Notre Dame and Nebraska both stiff games 
and formidable opponents. But it is just as ap
parent that these are outside our competitive 
scope as a member of the Big Ten conference ~ 
and as long as we are to remain in the Confer
ence let us have conference games. 

Nothing more can be done than to point out 
the vast inequality of the system now in use· 
and the overwhelming one-sidedness of the next 
year's schedule has done that more emphatic
ally than we could ever do. The system should 
be remedied and made so balanced that all 
schools, whether weak or strong (whether, in
cidentally, they have huge million-dollar playing 
fields or not) will be treated alike. The sys.
tem should be so devised that a rotating schedule 
would be established that will allow Minnesot:l 
five conference games a year; to meet e eryone 
of the conference schools every two years. Such 
manipulation will eliminate dickering, favorit
ism by coaches politics, and other infantile pro
cedure. It is the only means of proving the true 
strength of each team. Obviously the perfect 
record of the school which plays six games has 
more claim to the title than' the perfect record 
of the school playing only three games. Give u 
a system based on more business-like principles. 
Give us this or let us look elsewhere. Like the 
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immortal Patrick Henry, we demand, dramati
cally: "Give us games or-we'll go play tiddle 
de-winks instead." 

Q
ERHAPS it is because of its lack of im
mediate lucrative response t~at educa
tion is not considered a suffiCiently good 
business project for its leaders to be 

paid as handsomely as the heads of an economic 
venture of equal magnitude. Considering ~he 
high type of training necessary, the executive 
ability demanded, and the tremendous burden of 
responsibility placed upon the shoulders of the 
university executive, the salary is tragically low 
when compared to the compensation of men in 
equal position in economic institutions. N atur
ally we do not intend to cavil at the blindness of 
the sponsors of knowledge to see an ~ducational 
institution as the most profitable busmess enter
prise imaginable (~n the final outcor;ne); these 
beratings appear with such frequence m the press 
and ambitious periodicals that they have be
come commonplace. It is not so much perspi
cacity as intuition which makes us perceive t.he 
utter distaste with which that tone of complamt 
would be received. We do not like to cavil any 
more than we care to hear the sniveling of a man 
dramatizing his suffering. We are aware and 
deeply cognizant of certain facts; if the truth 
they present stings a little, the connivance at that 
truth is conceived by the reader of those facts 
and not by us who present them. To state a 
truth is better than to imply a truth, although 
perhaps it is not often as wise.. These certain 
statistics will imply what they wIll. 

The president of the University of Minnesota 
receives the fourth largest salary* out of a group 
of forty executives, a recent survey made by t~e 
University of Oklahom~ shows .. Among.the BIj:~ 
Ten schools, six of which are listed, Mmnesota 
ranks second, with Illinois leading and Iowa 
following a close third. 

Aside from the fact of low salaries, there is 
the recent shift in a great many college presi
dencies which mayor may not present a p:ob
lem. "'Even more .striking," says the American 

* TI,e SA la ry of the president of the Universi ty of. Minnesota is 
$ 14.400 annuall y with n $ 3,000 "lIow~ nce for. enterto'nment, n resI
den ce and automobile, sa ys the Educa tIOnal Digest. 
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Educational Digest, in a recent number, "than 
the low salaries, is the relatively recent appoint
ment of the large majority of presidents listed. 
'An open season for presidents' is the signifi
cant phrase applied not wholly inappropriate to 
the last five years, when one realizes that one
half of the number listed was appointed since 
January 1, 1918." 

It means, of course, that the men heading 
educational institutions are usually far more 
capable and intelligent than those who are the 
acknowledged leaders in the field of business. 
But the latter receive the larger periodic check 
and the former, fully equal, and often superior, 
to the demands of the economic world, leave 
their college presidencies to take positions of 
grea ter financial advantages. Thus occasions 
flux and restlessness where there should be sta
bility. Yet what can be done about it other 
than to induce the sufficient realization that the 
coJlege is as much a business proposition to so
ciety as the publishing of a newspaper? There 
is no reason why one should be better pay
ing than the other. As long as larger salaries 
are offered from the business straits, this chang
ing of university presidents will continue. 

Perhaps you are of the opinion that one should 
teach for the love of teaching; perhaps you be
lieve that money is a superficiality by which the 
man of true worth would not be lured. Money 
can never be called a superficial attraction in a 
social fabric so woven as is this in which we are 
living. Money in itself is, we doubt, sufficiently 
seductive to the educated intelligence, but when 
money is accompanied by social position and 
prestige as it is in our present economic struc
ture, the existence of a desire for such a posses
sion cannot be open to great criticism. 

Minnesota is among the best for presidential 
salaries, in allowing her executive a salary of 
$ 14,400 a year, $3,000 for entertaining and 
free house, car and maintenance. The universi
ties of Washington, Illinois and N ew York lead 
with salaries of $18,000, $ 15,000, and $15,000 
respectively. The fact that Minnesota has had 
but five presidents in. 55 years of life is signifi
cant: President Folwell held his chair nine years; 
President Northrop, 27 years; Dr. Vincent, 
six years; Dr. Burton, three; and President Coff
man is entering into his fourth successful year. 

These have all been big men; each so big that 
we have felt with acute regret his leaving. 

Perhaps the day is coming when University 
presidents, like their executive brothers in the 
commercial world, will be as amply rewarded 
as they deserve. 

, 
1 



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1923 

Q UITE emphatic were the Minneapolis 
Journal and the Minn eso ta Daily in coo
demning the all-conference selections of 
Walter Eckersall, leading western au

thority on sports and mythical elevens , when he 
did not select Earl Martineau for a berth on his 
first team. Ed Walker, Journal sport writer, 
decries that "Eckersall booted one this year 
when he placed Martineau, one of the best backs 
tha t the conference has ever seen, on his second 
team. " The Daily sprang immediately to the 
defense of Marty in a terse, sardonic editorial 
which was headlined "Eckersall Sees Stars ." 

"On his AlI·American footba ll team. Walter Eckersall. the .age 
of Chica~o (if oDe i. to make the remark with extreme qualiti-ation ) 
picked Workman. Ohio State. for quarterback: Graoge, Illinois and 
Kipke, Michigan. for halfback and T aft, Wiaconsin, for fuIiback. 
Earl nrtineau, the .tar of the Minnesota team, its luder and cap
tain, ~as left. off. If t~e mistakt were oot such a serious slight and 
bad p,ece of Judgment. ,t would be laughable. Eart fartilleau on~ 
of the Big Ten conference's gre.test players. i. placed 00 Ecke:.aU'. 
&ecooo deV~D." 

That the Daily should rise in wrath and indig
nation is but natural; it is not so much from a 
sense of duty-however conscious-so much as 
from the fact of nearness, an alarming prox
imity, in which it has annexed the blow until it. 
too, has felt the hurt. And the antipathy of the 
Twin City papers need cause no comment i their 
is the answer to a purely local demand. And 
the fans, whose wrathy response took the dra
matic symbolism of burning Mr. Eckersall in 
effigy, are to be expected to blow up_ These im
mediate flashes are as natural as reRe responses . 
But when outside college papers, other daily pa
pers, coaches and totally detached persons ob
ject to the relegation of Martineau to the sec
ond rather than the first imaginary team it is 
sufficient stimulus to arouse serious interest to 
bring forth a desire for investigation. 

At the recent conference of coaches held in 
Chicago, a vote was taken to select a composite 
all-conference team. Eight of these coaches 
placed Marty and Ecklund on their first team. 
That Marty deserves first place, we do nut ques
tion. Aside from our natural bias, the cold 
facts of his yardage gains, number of times car
rying the ball, end runs and touchdowns will ad
mit of no other certaint. Of Eckersall we 
need say nothing. He is a recognized authority; 
yet authorities are e er wrong; authorities are 
human, with human fallacies . Opinion, how · 
ever authoritative, however ba ed upon fact. 
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are bound to be individual; and each of us is en
ti tled to his own opinion. Whether Eckersall 
was biased for Kipke of Michigan or not, we 
cannot say. The fact remains that he did not 
place Marty on his team ; that an immediate 
roar went up over the conference as a result. 

And of course it is a condoning satisfaction 
that Martineau has been more than exonerated 
in all this. It is not the local hue and cry which 
is his vindication; but the convictions of the Big 
Ten coaches. Satisfying it is, too, to realize 
that the country at large places far more weight 
upon the opinions of the coaches-just as a spe
cialist's judgment is valued over and above an 
ordinary physicia n's-than upon a writer paid 
to make such conjectures. 

mINNESOTA honors are not alone con
fined to the football gridiron or the bas
ketball floor both of which frequently 
overshadow the more serious and more 

important angle of University life. Greater 
honors have rarely come to any group or insti
tution than were heaped upon the University at 
the International Livestock show held at Chi
cago last week. Besides taking the sweepstakes, 
the highest honors in the swine ,section the L ni
versity excelled in Aberdeen-Angus and Short
horn cattle. Prizes were wop by our Univer itv 
in strictest competition with good entries from 
other universities and the livestock breeders 
from over the world . fore credit to you Min
nesota. 

It is successes such as these that raise the peo
ple's opinions of their state University to a new 
high level. It demonstrates the practicality of 
this particular branch of education. And inas
much as our state is principally an agricultura! 
one the distinction i especially well merited. 
But, it is not alone in agriculture that the Uni
versity carries its message of usefulness to the 
people of the state. Take the work of the Col
lege of Engineering as one example; that of the 
School of Mines as another; also the Law 

chool, College of Education, School of Busi
ness, Medical School, chool of Chemistry the 
Extension division; all return in immea urable 
quantities the financial amounts inve ted in them 
annuall. Therefore. the niversity of Minne
sota is a good investment to the people of M inn
esota . 
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• E ast IS East and W est IS W est 
A Discourse on Returning to Western "Civilization" by Harold ott Quigley 

~HE Oriental sojourner who returns to America de
\-.) velops a peeve over the constantly reiterated con-

gratulations of his friends: "How glad you must bl." 
to get back to civilization!" He is likely to become im
polite in his references to matters of interest that he has 
become familiar with by observation, though very possibly 
he, too, had departed for the Orient fortified against odors 
and dirt rather than prepared to appreciate art and phil
osophy. He returns with no lessened regard for western 
sanitation, but somewhat less certain of the relationship 
between sanitation and civilization. 

The painting and poetry of China had their finest flower
ing during the Dark Ages of Europe. Ceramics flourished 
somewhat later, but the greatest periods were over before 
the 19th century. Silk-weaving, miniature sculpture, gold, 
silver, bronze and brass working, cloisonne, the contriving 
of ornaments out of jade, amber, ivory, turquoise, crystal 
and many other materials, rug-weaving and a number of 
other arts of aesthetic. value are still productive of ex
quisite combinations of imagination and manual cunning. 
China's cities are inexhaustible museums of original ane 
magnificent architectural conceptions, carried out with a 
marvelous feeling for color, approach and natural setting. 

Ethical philosophy and religion have been perennial sub
jects of Chinese thought. Confucianism, Taoism, Buddh
ism,-each has its train of commentators reaching to the 
present day. No fact in Chinese life is more arresting 
than the earnestness of philosophic contemplation. With a 
narrower scope of knowledge Chinese thinkers have had 
more opportunity to consider the elements of a way (It 
living in which each unit in the social organization shall 
take its place with the least disturbance to the smooth 
continuity of established relations. Their complete under
standin" of the principles they have supported is evidenced 
in the "'simplicity of their utterance, while the magnitude 
of their learning is revealed in the wealth of their allll
sions and the subtlety of their implications. 

My interest is, however, in this brief article, to refer to 
a few of the evidences of civilization that are observable 
every day. Not long ago it was my uncomfortable misfor
tune to sit in an audience of Chinese students and hear 
one of my fellow-countrymen actually shout at them: "Get 
character!" Some time previously another foreign ac
quaintance had suggested that "the Chinese have c.haracter
istics but whether or not they have character IS doubt
ful.'" However, both men were following the inevitable 
foreign practice of measuring Chinese conduct by our 
standards and the less favorable features of our own. 
Chinese civilization does not lack influences for character
building nor other homely features of a sweetening and 
stabilizing quality. . . 

Character to a Chinese, is the embodiment of pnnclples 
of conduct' that in operation conserve the social fabric 
Within the clan, where the relations of parent and chi~dren, 
of husband and wife, of elder children to younger ~hlldren 
are well-understood and well-observed, and outSide t.he 
clan where conduct must be calculated to preserve family 
pres~ige and be bent toward creating as few as ~ossible 
discordant situations, the individual is ex.pected con.slstentlv 
to practice the Christian doctrine of service to the Jnt:rest~ 
of the group. Honesty, sincerity, symp.athy,. generoslty,
these are desirable but secondary considerations; smooth 
social relations are to be sought at all costs. But to secure 

them is likely to involve self-restraint, courtesy, postpone
ment of individual satisfaction and discomfort, all of which 
will be accepted naturally and cheerfully. A lawyer hardly 
is able to support himself since his neighbors regard resort 
to a judical action as a confession of inability to settle their 
disputes by private intermediaries. The hinese scene is 
by no means free from quarrels and the hinese nature is 
even subject to violent storms of rage; but the inclination, 
'!;\' hen signs of trouble appear, is usually toward reconcile
ment upon some rea ooable basis. One is constantly meet
ing with experiences, such as bargaining with a shop-keeper, 
which evidence that great significance ataches to arguments 
that appeal to the Chinese sense of reason. 

Clearly if the avoidance of social friction is the primary 
aim of individual conduct the Chinese have taken the surer 
",,-ay to its attainment. Honesty or sincerity may bre.:d 
enmity, sympathy or generosity may overburden the family 
purse; but courtesy, self-restraint and sweet reasonable
ness,-these are safe rules of action with friend or foe . 
Carried from the realm of personal relations into political 
and international affairs they apply equally well. Cannot 
the West profitably consider the results of Chinese experi
ence in the application of these principles? 

Civilization rests upon an economic basis of industry and 
thrift, virtues in which the Chinese are unexcelled. Ther 
work slo,,""'ly but effectively and over long periods on a 
light diet. So great is the stress that only by preserving 
every piece of dead leaf and spear of grass and the utiliz
ing of every scrap of food can the humbler classes main
tain existence. Half an acre may support a peasant fam 
ily. Comfort as the West knows it does not exist in China. 
Yet the poorest man or woman has a pride that sustain~ 
them in poverty and impels them to appear a well-to-do 
as po sible at festival times, their only holidays. Supple 
menting industry is a physical dexterity second to none. 
I t may be that he is building a house, driving a carriage or 
pulling a ricksha through a street too narrow to allo\\ 
passage for both, propelling and steering a sampan acros. 
a crowded river , balancing a house on one end of a pole 
and the lot on the other, repai ring a motor-car or bringing 
a train in on time,-the Chinese workman knows how to 
use his hands and feet and shoulders cleverly and efficiently 

Mentally the Chinese is proving himself to be capable of 
comprehending and developing involved scientific concepts. 
It is to be remembered that our civilization has been scien
tific for less than two hundred years. What tVilO hundred 
vear may see in hina is beyond imagination at present. 
One may surmise that hina's accomplishments through 
the application of western science and scientific method 
, -ill like the other elements of her great civilization, bear 
the'starno of originality and stand compari on with tho e 
of the West. 

That "East is East and We t is West" we may congra
tulate ou rselves. Civilization i bounded neither by Main 
Street nor by Fifth Avenue. 

HA GE OF ADDRESS, REMOVALS 
r-N UBS RIBERS are notified that no change of address 
~ can be effected in less than four weeks. Every ef
fon is made to furnish back copies that are on file. 
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T he UNIVERSITY NEWS BUDGET 
College Students Are Intellectual 
Leaders of World-Christianson 

Theodore Christianlon, chairman of the 
.to te legislature'l linanee committee, editor and 
Ia wyer waf the annual State Day convocation 
.peaker la.t Thursday. H i. .peech was 
centered about hi. cha llenge to University 
studenu to prepare for the intellectual leader
.hip of the .tate and the world which await. 
them. "The million college .tudent. in the 
country today i. a large number but it i. 
only one percent of the people, and in thi, 
one percent or Ie .. reat the intellectual leader
,hip of the whole world. The college m3n 
owes 3n obligation to the state. He i. here 
thi. morning because lomeone ha. aacrificed 
10 that he could be hero." 

The speaker showed how the legislative 
appropriations which amounted to $64 for 
each of 3000 .tudent. in 1903, has now 
inc.reased to a total annual appropriation of 
more than $4,000,000 or $466 for each 

student enrolled. 

Inter-Fraternity Conference 
Founds New National Society 

A oew oatiooal fraternity with thirteen 
chapters extending from ew H ampshire to 

ebroska containing 300 charter m=bell WSI 

organiztd 88 a result of the National Inter
Fratern ity conference which was held in 

ew York rectntly. Feel ing that too few men 
were enjoying the benefits of national fra
ternities, the National Inter-Fraternity couodl 
invited delegate. from a number of local fra
ternities to attend the unique cooferonce. The 
new Greek letter society has been tentatively 
nomed Phi Kappa Pi. Other locals will be 
admitted in about six months ofter organiza
tion plans have been completed. 

'Ag' College Awarded $1800 In 

Prizes at International Show 
Winning n grnnd championship and a reserve 

grand chompionshi p, the Uoiversity of Minnt'
sota College of A~riculture gained unpre
cedented prestige for its fat swine at the Inter
nationl1 Livestock show in Chicajto la st week. 
Prizes aggrell"oting mOre than $1800 were 
won by th~ "gs". A score of pri%~s for 
its Poland Chinas put Minnesotn in the lead 
of all other colleges and private breeders 
competing for honors. Minne. otn was rep
resented by three carloads of stock. including 
15 steen, 50 barrows, and 25 sheep. 

M~n's Glee Club Comedians to 
Give old Fashioned Minstrel 

Comeoions omone: members of the GI .. 
club will display their talents in " tin,trels 
of 1923" to be presented in the Music H all 
Auditorium Friday and SAturday eveninlt. 
Banjos, bones, nod old time darky sonn are 
incl uded among the acts which the Men', 
Glee club hns been rebenrsing for mOre thnn 
" month under the direction of Earl Killeen. 
The newly organized male banjo club will 
pre ent a specialty oct. 

Two New H ome Management 
H ouses under Construction 

Two new home management houses ~o,tio!( 
$28,000 nre under construction on the Uni
versity Form cnmpus on the corner of Common
wealth street nnd Cleveland avenue. Gns, 
plumbing, electricity nnd n two-year-old bnbv 
will be insta lied in each house. Ithough 
Minnesota's home management system for 
senior girls in Horne Economics is not al
together unique, this is the first time that 
any Home Economics department has been 
given two new homes at one time. 

FUD B. SNYDEr., '81 
TP lao ha, jUJ/ h~e" rt-elecltd 10 ser'fJt aft
otAu tum as president of the Board of R,
grn/S. H tAo! bttll pruidenl si"ce Dtce..m-

ber 8, 1914. 

Relief from Trucking 
Menace on Campus Seen 

Ultimate relief of the trucking nuisance on 
the campus will become a fact if the Minne
n polis city council accepts tbe report of the 
city engineer estimating the cost of paving 
Fourth street and Oak str .. t. The noisy trucks 
crossing the campus have for many years 
disturbed the work in the class .nd stud" 
rooms of many buildings, especially Folwell 
holl. Last year a petition was circulated 
among the students to ecure tbe ab.t=ent 
of the nuisance, but owing to a mistake in 
the technical wording of the petition it could 
not be acted upon by the board of regents or 
the city council. A new petition was circulated 
this faU and signed by more than _ three 
thousand students. Alderman Josiah Chas~ 
has co-operated with students in their cHort 
to induce the city council to pave Fourth and 
thus divert the traffic from Uoiversit ave· 
nue. Several members of the council have 
already expressed themselves as confident 
'that the necessary appropriation will be 
granted. 

Freshman Law Studl'nts II ote for 
Honor System by 90 % Majority 

Freshmnn low students this Year h.ve in
n u~urated an bonor syst= that 'has proved s 
Itre"t success, Rccording to Dean Fraser. Each 
entering class h.s the opportuDity of express· 
ing its choice of the honor system or the 
proctor ystem. Last year 60 percent of the 
class favored the honor system, whereas tbis 
year 90 percent voted for it. Under the 
hooor system the tudents t>led~e themselves 
not to give or receive aid, and to report 
immediately any violation of the pledge by 
others to the L. w School council. 

Cnp and Gown Ass'n 
Holds December 111 eeting 
A eries of stunts, eoch one from each college, 

featured the annua l Cap and Gown dioner 
which wos held December 7, 6 :00 p. m., in 
the lVlionesota Union. The offnir was con
ducted by lice Bartel, president of the or · 
ganization. 

Varsity Debaters Awarded 
V ictory by 3-0 D ecision 

By a unanimous deci.ion for both of the var
sity intercollegiate debate teams, Minnesota 
WOn the conference title in debate on the 
night of December 6. The question was, 
"Resolved: That the United States Should 
Join the World Court as Pro pOled by Pre
sident Harding". At the same time that 
the aflirmative team, composed of Frank 
Hanft, Lester Orfield, and James Montague 
was clashing with the negative team from 
Iowa University, here in the Music Audi
torium, the negative team composed of Wal 
ter Lundgren, Carl E. Andenon, and Cedric 
J amieson debated the qnestion with the Illinoi. 
speakers at Urbana. The outstanding argu
ment advanced by the Minnesota debaters, 
according to Professor Rarig of the public 
speaking department, centered about the fact 
that the court bases its decision on the princi
ple of adjudication, whereas the need of the 
world is not adjudication, but legislation 
through the medium of lome power yet to 
be found. 

Five Pass Examinations 
tor Medical M. A. Degree 

After a two hour examination conducted 
by eight doctors, five candidates for master. 
degrees in medicine from the :\Iayo foundation 
at Rochester survived the final oral test which 
makes them eligible for the degree. This 
swells the number of el igible candidates to 
23 from the graduate school for the masters 
degree, besides two others who will receive 
doctors degrees. Tbese will be conferred on 
Dc=ber 13. 

Proposed Cit)' Ordinance would 
Pl'rmit Smokestacks Near tlte 'U' 

If tbe ordinance drawn up by the zoning 
committee passes in the city council. the Uni
versi ty will in the DeAr future be surrounded 
on every side by smokestacks of large in
dustrial plant.. In a speech to the alumni 
00 Homecoming day, President Coffman urged 
the purchase of all the land along the river 
as for down as the FrankliD Avenue bridge 
by the University in order to guard against 
this future industrial hazard. 

Acacias Awarded Scholarship 
Cup at Annual Greek Banquet 

At the annual Inter-Fraternity banquet thi. 
year the scholarship cup was awarded to the 
Acaci. Fraternity, because it had beeD an
nounced eArlier in the year that the Chi Psi 
frnternity h.d, maintained the highest scholar
ship average duriDg the past year. It WB' 

revealed at the banquet that n member of Chi 
Psi hAd di covered a mistake in recordinlt 
and had called Dr. Holman' attentioD to it. 

ttend.nce was placed at 600. 

Flooding Parade Grounds for 
Skating Rink already turtt'd 

With plans for the new skating rink on 
the campus complete the parade grounds are 
rapidly being transformed into a hallow lake. 
Each morning the lire hose is turned 00 to 
Rood the grounds so that a solid ice founda
tion may be started before cold weather 
arrives. ew bleacllCfS seating 1500 people 
will be built before the hockey Se'Son opens. 

Phi lIfu Alpha, Music Fraternity, 
II/stalls eto Chapter H ere 

Phi. l\Iu Alpha, n.tional music fraternity, 
established a cl13pter at the University after 
a cession in the Union last Thursday. ' The 
new organization is beginning its existence 
upon the campu with seven members. 

J 
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Ted Cox Is Elected Football Captain 
We Break Even zn Our Fz'rst Basketball Games-A Criticism of 
Eckersall's All-Conference Selectz'on ·--The I924 Football Schedule- By 

Elbridge Bragdon '26, the Weekly's Sport 117riter 

Q APTAIN "Ted" Cox will lead the 1924 Minnesota 
football team. This selection of a Gopher leader 
was announced at the annual football banquet, fol

lowing a secret ballot taken by all the "M" men and sev
eral of the coaching staff directly after the Michigan 
game. 

The awarding of the captaincy to Cox is a direct tribute 
to a battle against odds which made this rangy, powerful 
youngster stand out during the season as one of the best 
tackles in the Big Ten conference. Handicapped with a 
pair of tricky knees which went back on him at the begin
ning of the season so that he was forced to hobble about 
on crutches, Ted determined to play it out at all odds. A 
pair of braces, reaching from thigh to calf, supported him 
enough so that he was able to hold his own in the battle 
for a berth against candidates more physically fit, but with
out the staying power that Cox had shown. Ted came 
through, partly on his physical power, mainly on his nerve. 

Cox hails from St. Paul, where he put in three years on 
the gridiron and basketball teams. In his first year at the 
University, he held down an end berth and gave the var
sity a lot of trouble. As a sophomore he held this posi
tion, but was forced to retire before the end of the season 
with a crippled knee. This year he was one of the main
stays of the line, presenting a nearly impregnable defense 
and a strong offense. 

Go to it, Ted. You've got a big job, but you can fill it. 
Minnesota places its confidence in you, and we're with you! 

A CRITICISM OF ECKERSALL'S SELECTIONS 
"~CKERSALL boots another onel" 
U So read the headlines in the Minneapolis Sun

day Journal, following Walter Eckersall's selection of 
the mythical all-Conference eleven, from which the 
name of Earl Martineau, star Minnesota half-back, had 
been omitted. That opinion is prevalent among local and 
national gridiron fans, and Eckersall stands conspicuously 
alone in his deprecation of Marty's triple-threat ability. 

Furthermore, when the Chicago sports writer acknowl
edged the fitness of Minnesota's ability by placing Ray 
Eklund at end, he admittedly lessened this honor by an
nouncing that conference football is featured this year by 
the total lack of outstanding ends, in comparison to other 
years. 

What's wrong? Has Eckersall a grudge against Min
nesota? Or is this former All-American star, who has 
been regarded as one of the best sports that ever graced a 
gridiron and took an active interest in sports after his own 
achievements were over, lost that sense of sportsmanship? 
Has he degenerated mentally as well as physically? Out
side comments would sustain this latter view. Wisconsin 
took what they regarded as an unfair decision with re
markably little dissention, and Mr. Eckersall was cordially 
invited not to visit them again. Several other decisions, 
hard ones to make, have brought him before the public in 
an unfavorable light. Is he sl ipping? 

Eckersall's selection has for a number of years been re
garded as the premier mythical eleven of the conference. 
This year a new method of selecting was used by a number 

of coaches, each sending in his choice, 
and the final selection being made on 
this basis. Undoubtedly this is a much 
fairer way, and more likely to be free 
from adverse criticism which one 
man, however closely in touch he 
may be with the football world, will 
warrant after attempting to pick a 
team. On this team hoth Capta:u 
Martineau and Ray Eklund were 
awarded places, an honor which should 
in the eyes of all interested in true 
sportsmanship carry more weight than 
the arbitrary selection of Mr. Ecker
sall. 

Getting down to facts, what an 
the grounds forwarded by Mr. Ecker-
sall for not placing Martineau on the TED COX 

conference team? He admits that 
Marty's playing in th.e . Iowa game has been practically un
paralelle~ on the gnduon. But in the Michigan game, 
when Mm.nesota was handicapped by the loss of Graham. 
and Mart.meau was forced to call signals, Eckersall claim~ 
th~t he . did not come up to the playing of Kipke, and on 
thiS baSIS awards the honor to the Wolverine player. Fig
~res show that Marty gained more ground than the Mich
Igan man, played a more consistent passing game, was the 
mor~l supp~rt o.f the team, and was outplayed only on 
puntmg. Klpke IS a player of first-rate ability, but shoulJ 
he be awarded the conference honor on this meagre ground? 

Last year, when Eckersall was up a stump concerning the 
respective ability of Thomas of Chicago and Locke of 
Iowa, he avoided it neatly by placing Locke at quarter 
and Thomas at full. This year there is Grange of Illi
nois, Kipke of :Michigan, and Martineau of Minne ota all 
worthy of mention at half-back, with Grange having' the 
edge on the other two. Why could he not shift Kipke to 
full-back and place the other two men where they belong? 
Surely anyone of the three is more worthy of a place than 
Taft of Wisconsin, whom he gave the full-back honor. Or 
was the placing of Taft an attempt at placating the ireful 
Badgers for a possible poor decision? 

In a way, Minnesota is indebted to Eckersall for bring
ing so much attention to their athletics. Practically every 
sportsman in the country knows that Eckersall booted a 
Ilew one in leaving Marty out-and in that knowledge 
Martineau's glory ascends just that much higher. We 
thank you, Mr. Eckersall, and we cordially second Wis
consin's invitation-we like you in Chicago; stay there. 

WE SPLIT EVEN IN BASKETBALL GAMES 
m IN ESOTA and otre Dame split even in the first 
~ two games of the 1924 basketball season. Min
nesota took the first one by a one point margin, 22-2l. 
while the Irish came through with a two point victory two 
days later, grabbing the long end of a 13-11 score. 

Considering the fact that neither team has had a great 
deal of time to practice, the games were fast and cleanly 
played. Doc Cooke's aggregation showed a fine idea of 
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team work and several of the men gave promise of a good 
performance during the coming year. 

Captain Severinson was unable to play in either game, 
being held up at present by scholastic difficulties which it 
is hoped will be removed in a few days. Cy Pesek, veteran 
from last year, led the team from the forward position, 
and played a fas t game, showing an accuracy in field goals 
which speaks well for the coming prospects. 

Carl Lidberg came through in good shape in the second 
game ; scoring two baskets from runn ing guard, and suc
cessfully stopping the Irish offense. "Cully" looks like 
one of the best. bets Doc Cooke will have dur ing the win
ter, and bids fair to give the old men a race for their 
money. Cy Olson, playing as running mate for L idberg. 
ringed a tally, showing himself up to the form he dis
played last year. 

Others who look like prospective regulars are Burquin, 
center, Ra ey and Gillen, forwards, and Dunder, guard . 
Although the team has not yet assumed any regular shape, 
Doc Cooke has a good bunch to work with, and when 
"Sevvy" gets back into his togs , there will be a good 
nucleus to form a fast team. 

The line-ups for the two games, in both instances the 
same, is as follows: 

MINNEsoTA
Pesek, L. F. 
Racey, R. F . 
Becker, C 
Olson, L . G . 
Lidberg, R. G . 

IOTRE DAME
Crowe, L. F. 
Enright, R. F. 
R iordan, C. 
Kizer, L . G. 
Mayle, R. G. 

Substitutes, Minnesota : Burquin for Becker, Lidberg for 
Dunder, Gillen for Pesek, Pesek for Burquin. otre 
Dame : Mahoney for Crowe, Miller for Riordon, Mahoney 
for Enright, Craine for Mahoney. 

EVE GAMES 0 1924 SCHEDULE 
U L THOUGH Minne ota secured but three confer
U ence games after the coaches' grab-bag had been 
emptied at Chicago two weeks ago, Direcotr Fred Luehr 
ing has been successful in signing a . total of seven games 
to date with the possibility that another game will be con
tracted before the holidays. 

A slight hift in the original schedule has been made, Min
nesota agreeing to play Wi con in at Madison in tead of 
Minneapolis . so that our neighbor might have at least one 
conference game on her home field . After the dickering 
it was discovered that Wisconsin' three conference game 
were all to be played away from 1adison. 

Illinois has been secured to play here on K ovember IS, 
our homecoming game and Stadium dedication day. Amer 
will not be on our schedule for ne t year. orth Dakota 
open the eason here October 4, ~ ith Haskell Indian 
following on October 11. A new eleven is the Vanderbilt 
aggregation , who will clo e our sea on on ovember 22. 
This strong outhern team ha been coached by Dan Ic
Guigan, former Mich igan star and has been successful in 
holding Michigan to close scores the last two years ; tieing 
the Wolverines 0 to 0 in 1922 and being defeated 3 to 0 
in 1923. Vanderbilt won the championship of the outh
ern Intercollegiate a ociation this season and wa ranked 
as one of the leading teams of the country. It only de
feat wa 17 to 0, before Texa , 

November 8 remains the only open date therefore. and 
it is rumored that an attempt, ill be made to secure a game 
with the Navy on this date. ongressman ewton it is 
understood is attempting to make the arrangements. 1 r. 
Leuhring was out of the citie ~ hen called yesterday and 
no verification of the report could be secured. 
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The Minnesota football schedule for 1924 now stand 
as follows: 

October 4-- orth Dakota at Minneapolis. 
October II-Haslrell Indians. 
October 18-Wisconsin at Madison. 
October 25-Iowa at Iowa City. 
November I-Michigan at Minneapolis. 

ovember 8-0pen. 
ovember IS-Illinois at Minneapolis. 

Tovember 22- Vanderbilt at Minneapolis. 
~ 

SOCIALISM NO BAR I NORWAY 
Professors cc Stand" Jor Office Without Interference 

fl N observation made by Professor Roy Blakey in his 
illuminating account of English universities strud 
me as especially noteworthy, namely, that several 

members of the faculty of the University of London stood 
-they don't "run," as officr-seelrers do here-for Parliament 
on the Labor ticket, with no interference with their political 
activity by the authorities of that institution. A lilre con
dition prevails in Norway, from which I have recently re
turned, writes A. N. Gilbertson ('08) of MaIden , Mass., 
who was a delegate to the looth anniversary of the chris
t ianiz ing of T orway and was one of the guests to dine 
with King Haalron VII. 

A typical case is that of two distinguished professors of 
history in the University of Christiania, Halvdan Koht and 
Edvard Bull. The former is an active worker in the So
cialist party, which represents what may be called the 
county council. He belongs to the -right wing, or more 
moderate section of the Socialist movement. His colleague, 
Dr. Bull. is an avowed adherent and outspoken champion 
of the Commllflism of the Moscow Internationale, which 
has gained the upper hand in the Norwegian Labor party. 

It does not occur to any of their colleagues or fellow 
citizens, Liberal or Conservative, that there is any impro
priety in their position. As an expression of high regard 
in which Dr. Bull is held, he was chosen to write the offi
cial history of Christiania on the occasion of the three-hun
dredth anniversary of the founding of the modern city. Pro
fe sor Koht is one of the most highly respected and hon
ored men in Norway today. 

The e tablished church matches the national univer ity 
in the freedom of political and economic thought and ac
tion permifted to its official teachers. The first Socialist 
elected to the Storthing or Parliament was a Lutheran par
i h priest, Dr. Alfred Erik en . A Conservative govern
ment forthwith advanced him from a remote parish in 

orthern Finmarken to a leading church in the capitol city. 
He was soon joined, in Parliament by a fellow-Socialist 
who was a Roman Catholic teacher. uch things happen 
in Norway! 

Dr. Eriksen was "right wing." But one of the leaders 
in the Communist party i Pastor Tonder, aI 0 a clergyman 
of the Established church. Of course, he exerci e his or
wegian independence by refu ing to submit his religious 
principle to the censorship of Moscow. 

In such freedom of speech and action • orway finds the 
security of both Church and tate. Amidst it all, no man 
i surer of his job than ·that most popular citizen of the 
realm-King Haakon VII. The Non egian people are too 
democratic to bother about a republic. 
~ 

~ORTHWE TER ORGA 1ST WELL RECEIVED 
Q D\VI eder, head of the organ department at orth
U western, , as most enthusia ticaIly received and dis
played accomplished artistry in his organ recital at the 
1\1 u ic Auditorium Friday noon. December 7. The pro
gram 'started orthodoxly" with a Bach fugue which laded 
nothing in technique and interpretation and was followed 
by Tchaikow ky's sixth ymphony. 
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The ALUMNI UNIVERSITY 
REGULAR LUNCHEONS 

CHICAGO-Every Monday noon at 12 :15 p. 
m. at the Engineen club, 314 Federal 
,tr~ 

CU;VELAND-No report from thi, group. 
MILWAUKEE-The Minnesota alumni at 

Milwaukee meet for luncheon on 
Thursdays at 12 :3 0 at the City Club. 
Visiting alumni are most heartily wel
come. 

NEW YORK-Regular report not received. 

REGULAR MEETINGS 
SCHENECTADy-Meeh once a month on 

Saturday. All alumni iD Schenectady in
vited. 

Olmsted County Unit 
Elects Officers for 1923-'24 

Dr- Fred L. Smith (,03, '06 Md) 
was elected president of the Olmsted 
county unit of the Minnesota Alumni 
association at the annual banquet of 
the organization at the Y. M. C A.. 
Rochester, Friday, November 30 j Mrs_ 
Donald T wentyman, vicepresident j 
and Dr. Lee Pollock ('11, '12 Md), 
secretary_ Dr .. W. F. Braasch ('00, 
'03 Md) , for a number of years pre
sident of the unit, announced his resig
nation as he is now a director of the 
General Alumni association. 

Decorations in maroon and gold, 
motion pictures of football games, and 
Minnesota college songs and yells 
made the setting for the banquet. A 
short program of music preceded 
the speeches. 

Alumni of the UniveJtSity have many 
reasons to be proud of their alma 
mater because it is one of the first 
universities in the country and they 
also have an obligation in advancine 
college spirit, according to C. A. Chap
man ('98 L) . who spoke on the value 
of a liberal education to the non
professional man. 

The need of an academic education 
for the professional man has always 
been conceded but it is equally desir
able for the non-professional man , he 
said. Nearly every line of activity 
has its school at the universi ty except
ing banking and merchandising in the 
strictly professional sense. This need 
has been partially satisfied through the 
School of Commerce. 

Mr. Chapman summed up the value 
of a liberal education as power to 
reason, power to investigate, power 
to estimate value of related facts, and 
ability to reach a logical conclusion 
One of the greatest results of an aca
demic education is a standard of 
ethics, not so much in the method of 
dealing with those in the same line 
of business, but in a broader sense, 
the obligation to the public and thos!: 
we se rve, he said. 

The University is already widely 

known for special things which often 
seem to overshadow the academic 
college, Dr. L. B. Wilson, a director 
of the Mayo foundation, declared. H e 
expressed deep regret for the terrible 
mortali ty of students in the first year 
in the academic college. Seventy per 
cent of the first year students fail to 
return for the sophomore year. Many 
of these are among the best students 
and drop out because they have no 
definite objective, he said. 

Dr. Wilson also advised against too 
much interference by parents with thr 
students' affairs. "An academic edu
cation is useful," he said ; "i t will not 
hurt the student to know a little of 
everything and not too much of any
thing." 

In a short resume of the unit's 
accomplishments during the year, Dr. 
Braasch said that the alumni associa
tion has done much to rejuvenate the 
Minnesota college spi rit an d has con
tributed generously to the Stadium
Auditorium fund. 

Chatfield sent the largest delegation 
to the meeting, The High school 
orchestra furnished an excellent pro
gram of music during the evening. 

What Hal At Watertown, S. D. 
S. D. E. Ass'n Meeting 

The W ater town, South Dakota, 
unit held an overAow meeting in con
nection with South D akota Education 
association convention, Tuesday, N 0-

vember, 27 at the Lincoln hotel, where 
45 M innesotans and friends assembled 
to enjoy a six o'clock dinner. Miss 
Valborg Olson (,18, ' 19 G) had made 
the arr angements. 

George Otto (,01), famous football 
star who lives at Clark, S. D ., had 
been invited to act as toastmaster, but 
found at the last minute that he would 
not be able to get to tire meeting. so 
Dr. Einar J ohnson consented to act 
in his place. 

Dean M. E. Haggerty, who had 
been the principal speaker at the Con
vention, was called upon to tell about 
the progress of the school of education 
at th e University of Minnesota. D av;d 
E. Cloyd (,01), superintendent of th t> 
city schools at Huron, S. D. , compared 
the place of education in the minds of 
educators today with its place when 
he taught pedagogy at the University 
under Dr. Kiehle in 1900 and 1901. 
He cited as an example the time when 
the legislature consented to appropri
ate a certain amount of money to be 
used either for the department of 
pedagogy or to build a hog barn. The 
final decision rested with the late presi
dent Northrop, who, believing as most 

educators did then, that the only train
ing a teacher needed was a love of 
his work and knowledge of his subject, 
chose the hog barn. Since that time 
the study of education per se has be
come as important as the study of 
the subject taught. 

E. B. Pierce, who had been invited 
as guest of honor at the metting, 
talked about athletics- at Minnesota 
describing the Homecoming and Mich 
igan games, and explaining what 
the depar tment is trying to do for the 
physical welfare of students. 

The meeting was closed with " Hail 
Minnesota"; and after the guests had 
finished the first verse, Mr. Pierce 
challenged them to sing the second
which they did, without a break. 

A lis t of those who attended the 
meeting does not include all who 
wanted to be there, for the hotel was 
unable to accommodate anyone who 
had not made reservations, and 'I 

number of people were turned away. 
Alumni who were present are: 

O. A. Podoll ('20 Ed), principal junior 
high 8chool. Aberdeen; E. O. Stene ('23 1, 
Madis~n ; 1. Catherine Brown (' 171. 
Crookston; SUSAnne M . Cloyd; Constance 
Woodford ( 18). Wakpala: Lillinn Lan""s · 
ter Sehmer ('03 Special); T. G. Bergh (' 17 
0 ): Mrs. A. R . Ferguson ('06); Mu. 
Scott Cnrnl<.n ('2 1); Volborg T . Oloon 
('19 Ed); Ward T . Will iams ('19 0 ); D . 
E. Cloyd ('01); E. C. Higbee ('07 Ed. '09 
C;1. Madison; M . E. Haggerty; E. B. Pierce 
,'n4 ); Corinne Kulnnd (' IS ). W atertown : 

Lillian M . Anderson ('23 Ed), Aberdeen : 
June Hart ('23), Veblen; Essie Hughes . 
W atertown: Anne F. V aughan (,23 Ed), 
South Shore : Astrid Loftfield ('16), Can 
ton; Helen Schei ( '23). White; Marion Al 
len ('23). Bradley; M arion Smith ('23) . 
Siou" Falls; Eunice D. Peabody ('04) , Siou" 
falls; A. I. Sundhnlm, Watertown: Sorol' 
tewis. Huron ; Florence Shapiro ('20 Ed). 
tondord; C.rolvn Horman ('21 Ed ), Mt. 
Vernon : Ruth E. Wagoner ('2 1). Garret · 
son: lVfyrtle Henderronn ('22) , W atertown : 
Ruth Hogarty (,22). W aubay; Eioar Joho
'on ('03). Sndie Flick ('23)' Mobridge ; 
Sigrid Berg ('21 Ed). Mobridge ; Ro," Lvn. " 
('21 Ed). Athal; Jennie Wennerstrom ('20 
Ed). Sisseton: Berthn King (Ex '24) , Vivo 
ian; Gertrude B. Austin ('19 Ed ), Woon
. ocket; MArgaret S. Norem ( G ), Elkton, 
R . A. Norem ('21), Elkton; Anna C. R ath
bun ('18 ). Lebanon; Amy Souba ('23 Ed ~, 
Sioux Fnll,: O. J. Regier ('22 G), Free · 
man; Carl Opdahl ('22 Ed), Farmer. 

"Big T en" Round-up 
D eclared D ecided Success 

The Big Ten universi ty alumni 
asse mbled for their annual "round
up" at the W ashington City club the 
evening of the Michigan ga me to hear 
returns of football games played that 
day and to meet their former class
mates. Seiford M. Stellwagen, former 
secretary of the Washington unit. 
says, in describing the affair: 

"The 'Big Ten Round Up' which we 
held here, in my opinion was a decided 
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uccess. The ballroom of the City 
club was decorated with the banners 
of the different schools and there was 
a splendid turn-out. I think about 
275 attended. Minnesota had one of 
the largest groups; I think in all there 
were about 40. We had splendid mu
sic and good eats, and the only com
ment that I heard was that we should 
have such parties quarterly instead of 
annually, which was a good indication. 

"In the midst of the festivities, we 
held our special Minnesota meeting 
and the following officers were elected 
for the coming year: Honorable 
Walter Newton ('05 L) , president; 
Roy H. Wilcox ('15 Ag), vice pres i
dent; Mrs. Frank O'Hara (Linda 
Helen Maley, '01, '07 G), treasurer; 
Mrs. Rutland D. Beard (Irene Ing
ham, Ex '19), secretary; Seiford M. 
Stellwagen ('15 L). member of exe
cutive committee." 

Hibbing Unit 
Eluts New Officers 

The Hibbing unit recently held an 
election of officers with the following 
result: H. E. Loye, president; Dr. B 
S. Adams, vice president; Andy H ul
strand, treasurer; John Brandt, re
cording secretary; and Margaret 
South, corresponding secretary. 

Meetings of this unit are held on 
the second Tuesday of every month 
in the reception room of the Public 
library. 

The Fam.ily Mail 
ENROLLS AGAIN AFTER 42 YEARS. 

Dear Field Secretary: 
Your kind request for my address 

was handed me by my daughter, Mrs. 
W . S. Estler, upon my return from a 
year's trip to the south and ,est. I 
shall be glad to be counted in with 
the lost sheep, for I feel very much like 
a very 0\ n member of the University 
Rock, having been in attendance for 
five years. 

In those days we had a six-years' 
cour e, four years were called the col
lege course and the two additional 
years the univer ity cour e. I complet
ed the five years' , ork in 1880, and 
then married and went to Africa. Prob
ably had I remained in the U. . I 
would have finished my course. How
ever, after seven year of \ ork in 
western Africa, we returned to this 
country and did mis ion work until Mr. 
Campbell's lamented death in 1915. So 
I have taught over thirty years. 

Three years ago, the illnes and 
death of my mother called me to Min
neapolis, and after her death I entered 
the University summer school and 

A CHRISTMAS GIFT OF 
MERIT. 

A friend will enjoy the Alumni 
Weekly for the rest of the year. 
Subscription to include the bi:, 
special Christmas number will 
cost but $2.00. Mail orders 
now. 

earned a number of credits on my 
senior year's work. I am now regu
larly enrolled as a senior at the Uni
versity and it is my earnest desire to 
earn a degree yet. That is what I 
want above all other really selfish bless
ings. I do feel that I have earned it 
for I have done considerable construct
ive work in language and sociology and 
anthropology. In Africa I assisted in 
translations and translated one book of 
Bible stories for the use of the Bible 
Readers, which has proved to be a 
very useful book. I have also taken a 
his tory course in the University of 
West Virginia, for which I earned sev
eraL credits. One of our men mission
aries who worked with u in Africa, 
and who did about the same work 
which I did there received his Ph.D. 
degree a t Washington and Jefferson 
college without even an examination. 
We worked together in the study of 
the language and in the study of but
terflies; he succeeded in getting many 
valuable specimens home, but unfortu
nately my valuable collection was lost 
in a fire. However I gained much in
formation as well as pleasure in se
curing them. 

I believe that there is hardly another 
case like mine in the history of the 
University, but I still hope to get my 
degree. 

Yours very truly, 

(,Urs.) LAURA KREIS CAMPBELL, 
937 7th Street, Huntington, W. Va., 

(Ex '81 ) 
Widow of GRAHAM C. C MPBELL, 

('77, '80). 

PER§O ALIA 
'81-A $3,000 damage suit which ha 

attracted international attention, was 
settled out of court last week for 

-+75 . when George . Grimes, Minne
apolis attorney, decided not to continue 
his litigation again t the . ' orthwe tern 
Bell Telephone company for alleged 
poor ervice from August I , 1917 to 
June 1, 1919. 'hen the suit wa 
fir t brought to trial about a year ago. 
u ympathetic jury, after hearing Mr. 
Grimes' description of the 10 s of 
business and wear and tear on nerve 
resulting from inefficient telephone 
ervice, announced a verdict of 1,000 
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damages. Judge H. D. Dickinson 
('90 L), believing that the award 
would estahlish a dangerous precedent, 
set aside the jury verdict, and the case 
has been awaiting a new triaL Con
vinced that further litigation would be 
more expensive than profitable, Mr. 
Grimes accepted the settlement. 

'96 D-Dr. George R. Day of 
Farmington, Minn., and Dr. F. P. 
Strathero ('96) of St. Peter, were 
campus visitors on Homecoming day. 

'04 M -Amor F. Keene has opened 
offices at 42 Broadway, • T ew York, as 
consulting engineer. 

'05 Ag-Robert A Jehle, is doing 
extension and field experimental work 
for the University of :\1aryland at 
Hyattsville, Md. Mr. and Mrs. Jehle 
report the birth of a son, Arthur 
Eugene, last March. 

'07 Md-Dr. John M . Egan, resi
dent of -orth linneapolis and prac
ticing 'physician in this city for 14 
rears, died at his home Friday, No
vember 30, from apoplexy. H is death 
came suddenly for he had been in 
perfect health the day before and 
enjoyed an especially hearty Thanks
giving dinner, which may have caused 
his death, his wife believe. He was 
at one time part owner of the Minne
apolis Boxing club. He is survived 
by his wife, four son~, a sister, Mrs. 
John Coleman, of Anoka, and hi 
mother, who is now in California. 

Ex '07 L-Roger E. Kennedy, pre-
ident of the Kennedy-O'Brien Print

ing company of t. P aul, died Satur
day, November 3, at the Miller hospi
tal, t. Paul, 10 days after the death 
of his father , Jeremiah C. Kennedy, 
vicepre ident of the Kennedy Brothers 
Arms company. 

Mr. Kennedy \\' as born in t. Paul 
in 1883. He was a noted athlete and 
wa a member of the HC" club of 
Central high school. 

He is urvived by his wife and two 
children, Elizabeth , aged 7, and Jane, 
aged 5; four sister, Mrs. Dillon 
O 'Brien and l\1i es Jane, There a 
and Helen Kennedy all of t. Paul. 
and a brother, John J . Kennedy of 

ew York. 
'01, '07 G-Mrs. Amy Robbin 

:Vare has been named chairman of 
the international relation committee 
of the ;Ylinne ota Federation of 
Women's club. he recently compiled 
a pamphlet on "The Permanent ourt 
of International Justice as the Fir t 

tep Toward the Prevention of 
'Var. ' copie of which are being u ed 
by the General Federation of 'Vornen's 
clubs and the ational League of 
'Vomen \Toter , in their nation-wide 
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campaigns in the interest of American 
participation in the world court. 

'13, '16 G---Jean St. John Plant is 
teaching in thl! biology department of 
the Central high school and junior col
lege at Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Some few months prior to his death, 
the late President Harding sent a per
!tonal letter to Mrs. Ware commend
ing her work in behalf of the court. 

'08 E-Major H. P. Councilman is 
employed as mechanical engineer in 
the research laboratory of the Doble 
Steam Motors corporation of San 
Francisco. 

'10, '12 G-Nevada S. Evans is now 
Mrs. Daniel Schmidt, and lives at 1008 
East Thirty-seventh street, Minne
apolis. 

'12 E, '13-B. J. Peterson is work
ing for the United States Geological 
survey in Washington, D. C. 

'I4--The latest person to join the 
"trek" of l\1innesota toward ew 
York is Vera Warren, who resigned 
her position as secretary of the Minne
apolis League of Catholic Women, 
and left December 8 for the city of 
ambition and dreams. She is planning 
to live with a colony of MiQnesota 
girls who are employed in ew York 
and keeping house in an apartment in 
Greenwich village. 

'IS Ag-William Kalash, is located 
at Omaha, Nebraska, where he is 
employed as general superintendent of 
Swift & Company's tannery. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Men's Store Offers Many Gift 
Suggestions 

OVERFLOWING with all 
sorts of interesting suggest

ions for "him," is the Men's 
store in D onaldson's Christmas 
Treasurer House. Your most 
perplexing masculine gift prob
lem will be happily solved in 
this room, and men selecting for 
one another invariably come here. 
F or whether you choose Scarfs 
from Switzerland, Broadcloth 
Shirts from England, Linen 
Handkerchiefs from Ireland, or 
English-made Two-Steeple Wool 
Hose, you are sure to please him. 

Donaldson's Men's Store-Main Floor 
Nicollet near Seventh 
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'IS Ag-Paul Kingsley, college 'IS, 
is in the flour and feed bu ine s in 
Minneapolis with offices at the Flour 
Exchange building. Until rf!cf.ntlv 
Mr. Kingsley wa in similar w rk In 
Virginia, Minne ota. 

'IS Ag-R. H. Wilcox in charge of 
the cost accounting work of the Uni
ted States Department of Agriculture , 
was at the Ag campu recently to 
consult station staff men who are 
co-operating with his department. 

'16 Ag-Francis E. Cobb has been 
appointed instructor in extension for
estry at Cornell university in Ithaca. 
Mr. Cobb was prominent in Univer
sity activities while he was a student 
at University farm having served as 
president of the Agricultural student's 
council and a member of the All-U ni
versi ty council. 

'17 D-At a traditional firelight 
spread, Lillian Anderson ('23 Ed)' 
member of Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority, annonunced her engagement 
to Dr. Clifford Healy. At the sam!" 
time, Margaret Sunwall ('21 Ed) , and 
Frank Lewis ('23) made public an
nouncement of their engagement by 
presenting a cloisonne vase to the: 
chapter house. Miss Anderson and 
Dr. Healy gave a silver gift. 

'17 Ag-S. Allen Aldrich is county 
agricultural agent of Carlton county, 
Minnesota. 

'17 AE-Monica Jones and Olaf S. 
Aamodt, School of Agriculture '12 
and college '17, were married Satur
day evening at the home of the bride '~ 
mother, Mrs. Isabel Jones, 2251 
Knapp St. Rev. F . Atwood of Minne
~polis read the service. Mr. and Mrs. 
Aamodt are spending their honeymoon 
in northern Minnesota. Mrs. Aamodt 
was doing educational publicity work 
for the Tri-State Telephone and Tele
graph company of St. Paul before her 
marriage. Mr. Aamodt is represent
ing the United States Department of 
Agriculture while engaged in plant 
breeding work at University farm. 

'21 Ed-Helen Elizabeth Kircher 
of Olivia was one of the November 
brides, for she is now Mrs. William 
Morse Winter. Mr. Winter ('23 M) 
was captain of the 1922 cro s country 
team. Mr. and Mrs. Winter are at 
home in Winona. 

'21-Warwick D. McClure and 
Mary Rice Wheeler were married 
Tuesday, ovember 20. Mrs. Mc
Clure is the daughter of Mr. :lnd 
Mrs. Sam Wheeler of A hland, Wis., 
and a graduate of Milwaukee Downer 
college. Kenneth E. Kelley ('23) and 
Gordon Ki sock (Ex '20 Ag), Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity brothers of the 
groom, were ushers. 
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BOOKS and THINGS 
d ,olu"," j" which boo/u by, about or for Mi"""otIZII' Dr< 
,o,,,idcred a"alyli,a/ly; 01.0 i" which other boolr. ruei"" al' 
le"lion. Which i. "01 rcspon.ible for any de",ialion from Ihis 
pID" ; which ha, admittedly no purpau; which .. ,k. nor 
wi.h .. any juslili,alia" lor Ih, lurn 01 idea, 'Whi,h i. fou ncl 
herein, ideal which will take tne;r im mediate lource from , or 

will b, imicable 10 boalrs i" !I,"tral.-By H. T. S. 

MINN ESOTA LAW RF.vI£w, Publi sbed by Uoivenity of Minnesota 
Law School. 

"Bench and Bar" i. the heading of a new .ection of tbe Minne' 
Iota Law Review in tbe December iuue. Professor Justio Miller . 
tormerly of the Oregon Law College. who i. editing the .ection. has 
onglO.ted it here at Minnelota. It. purpose is to comment On pro
posed legialation. to inform lawyers of new methods of practice. and 
to ."rve as a general news digest for lawyers and judges. 

Scn:NCE Rl:MAKINC THE WoaLD, Doubleday. Page & Co .• Gar· 
den City. N. J. 

Dr. Raphael Zan. director of tbe new Lake Statel Forest Experi· 
ment stotioo. with headquarters at Univenity Farm. is One of the 16 
contributors to this new volume. Dr. George E. Vincent, former 
president of the Univ"sity of Minnesota. is also a cootributor to 
the volume. 10 ao article on "How the Fore.t Feed. the Cloud .... 
Dr. Zan oays: 

"The moisture given off by the forests into the air is formed 
into c1ond.. These are carried by the prevailing southerly wind. in 
the summer far into the ioterior of the couotry. There they .ettle 
.s rain Bod enrich with moisture the fertile agricultural land.. The 
central and prairie region-the granary of the United Statea---depends 
to a large extent for its rains on tbe moisture supplied by the forests 
nf the southern and southeastern state •. " 

The book is quite readably iotere.ting. make. a good' addition tn 
one'. library or bookshelf. 

ESSAYS OF A BIOLOGIST, by Julian HU;I(I,y (Knopf; 1923 ). 
Philosophy. here. has the simplicity of biological observation and 

conclusion. Of all books I have encountered which essay to lay the 
doubt.. scie.ntific aod philo.ophic, of the lay miod. this i. the s.nest 
venture ioto that high place wbere science and religion merge. the 
mo.t readable expo.ition of spirituality a. a materialistic fact. the 
elearest onaly.i, of the motive •• cooscious and unconscious. of human 
proce .. es of living. 

Progre .. is defioed as a movement in One directioo-a direction to
wards a realization of what seems to us to be valuable. The ten 
dency ha. been toward a greater control. greater independence. greater 
complexity and greater regularity. The movement of life i. towards 
"more life." and its value is .hown io the embracing by more indio 
vidu.lo of larger syntheses-"practical syntheses. as in business. or 
exploration or administration; intellectua l. as in philosophy or in the 
establishment of .cientific laws: emotional. as in love or in the pa.· 
sion for nature; artistic, a. in a symphony or great drama." Sex he 
considers three waya, of which One is the middle road. which he take •. 
The others are. obviou.ly. pure intellect and pure intuition. Hi • 
• trongest point in this i. that the stimulatioo of corporeal re.ponse 
should be simultaneous witb the .timulation of intellectual response. 
Or ide ... 

THE HICH PLACE, by James Bra"ch Cab,ll (Robert M. McBride ; 
1923 ). 

The seed of Jurgen comes dowu. through the days of Poidesme. 
into Gastoo de Paysaoge. Rnd into bit .on Florian. But there i. a 
change in tbe lubatance of the audacious inheritance; it has under· 
gone the influence of the French. Floria n is not the monstrous clever 
fellow that was his ancestor Jurgen. with his unique erudition; he 
is. i" lin" 0 gentlemanly mountain of sensitive flesh. with a fine sense 
of the proprieties. combining abst raction with a sen e of boredom : 
nltogether a superior person who possesses the aristocratic bearing and 
tradition necessary to easily entertain the senses of his p.hysical being. 
There i. a note of decadence in the HrGH PLACE; a8 I said. the 
French toucb. This. ourselves. is capable of certain curious pleasures 
-a cantrap of the mighty Jurgen. who. however. disdained tbem. 
Let us be logical. says. on the other hand. this intrepid Florian. wei· 
coming them. 

The book i. One which you chuckle over. T he cleverness which 
made Jurgeo both amusing and ndmirable is here as well. It is oat so 
much a book to own as it is to ha." ho."" tbat you Own. 

Whether you like it or nut. THE HICH PLACE preaches n sermon 
ond points 0 moral. "Thou sholt not offend against the notioos of 
thy neighbor." - - "Or not. at least. too of teo or too openly." 
And, directly in lioe : "To adhere to logic and precedence is always 
lofe." A delicious sermon. nnd its delivery i. not from the pulpit. 

cae Christmas Mes
sage was 
angels. 
by 

first proclaimed by 
Then it was spread 

word of mouth and by 
hand - copied manuscripts, 

When slowly, laboriously. 
mov.eable type was invented, 
the printing press multiplied 
mightily the Good 
throughout all lands. 

News 
The 

angels spoke 
the printing 
millions. 

to a tew men, 
press speaks to 

~~~Er~~lB= 
416 ~418 Eighth Avenue So.. Minneapolis 

TELEPHONE, GE EVA 590 
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1"-"-~-"-"-'-'-----1 
I More Friendly 1 
i Than Formal 1 
I I i ' 
i Friendliness is the corner- I 
i stone oj our service. 1 
f ! 
i 1 
i s ome banking trans- ! 
: actions require cer- I 
I tain formaliti es-bu t we 1 I ' f endeavor to weave into ! 
i every contract between I 
i this Bank and its pa- ! 
: trons a sincere spirit of ! 
t cordiality - a friendli- ! 
i ness tha t is an open in- 11 

vitation to "have YOll 

come again." 1 
I 
! 

The i 
Universi ty State Bank i 

OAK and WASHINGTON I' 
I . I 
+_'_111- "-1'- "-',---,.- ,,-"-"-.'+ 

NoAo R.ogeIr.§ 
Co m jp21 fi1l Y 

Supplies for 

Engineers 
Transits, Levels and 
Tapes 

Architects 
Tracing C loth and 
P apers. 

Artists 
Wa t e r Color sand 
Brushes. 

"Rogers Makes Good" 

531 Marquette Ave. 
Minneapoli s 

The SAVING SENSE 
Smell, 0/ Garlic 

Bugs-You say they have mUlic io all the 
restou roots io Italy? 

Mugs-Well, oot exactly, but you fiod 
the oatiooal oir of Italy io nil the restauronts 
there. 

Bugs-What', thot1 
Mugs-Garlic ood ooioos. 

Slrong lor Pri"ac), 
I know 0 man that lives 00 garlic alone. 
Well, if he lives on garlic, he ought to 

live alone. 

Irate Parson: Conductor, do you allow 
d runka rds on this car 1 

Conductor: Keep quiet and nobody will 
notice you. 

An Awlul Scrap. 
Soph-One of Our freshmen did 00 awful 

bonellead trick the otl,er doy. 
Junior-What wos thot1 
Soph-The poor yap shaved twice before 

he discovered there was no blade io hi. 
razor. 

Tllrn Him Inside OUI 
Null-What kind of dog i. that-Mexi-

con hairles,1 
V· oid- Opl!, it's 0 fox t~rrier. 
Null-What happeoed to his hair thea 1 
,"oid-He dr3nk a bottle of Herpicide ond 

the hoir 811 grew iowards. 

Hydraulics, ch f 
Waiter, whot kiod of pic is thi.1 
That's jam pie. 
How 1 When? I don't see aoy jam. 
Yessir, tbe top is jammed ogoinst the bot-

tom. 
An Old Ti",yp. 

Squire--Did you send for me, my lord ? 
Lauocelot-Ye., make haste, bring me the 

cnn opeoer; I've got a Aea in my knight 
clothes. 

LtI', B. 
Pete--Got any mail for me? 
Postmon-Whot's your nome 1 
Peter-You'll find it on the eovelope. 

Pardoned on Pa,ole 
Pordoo me, ore you oDe of the Rhetori.: 

i n.truetors ? 
Oh no, I got this tie for Chriatm ... 

The Underwear Ad of the Future: 
"Just Like Sister's." 

THE M Y ESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

Permanent sleeping comfort and 
restfulness are assured by mak
ing the Way Sagle Spring the 
foundation of your sleeping out
Ii t. 

It's so easy to identify the 
genuine "Way"-just look for 
the name and the red stripes on 
the frame. 

Guaranteed for a 
Quarter Century 

Ask your dealer. 

We sell 
the famous 

Royal No. 10 
Regal Rebuilt 

TYPEWRITER 
now being nationally advertised 

Approved by. the original manufac
turers. 

Ask for Demonstration 

We also sell and rent 
all well known makes 

Cash or Monthly Payments 
Try our rental service 
Special rates to students 

NORTHWESTERN TYPEWRITER 
EXCHANGE 

232 South 4th St. Main 1688 

OTICE TO SUBSCRIBER S 

Subscribers art no/ilied ,hal no 
,hang. 0/ nddrtSJ cnn b. e!Jtcl.d ill 
lrss '"nn lour W,~kl' time. BacR. num· 
bus cnll umnlly b. lurnished lor In, 

tra.dillg monlh. 



GREAT NORTHERN 
URGES SAFETY 

BE CAREFUL AT GRADE CROSSINGS 

Almost daily there is reported a very large loss of life 
through preventable accidents, and many people who are 
not killed outright are maimed and crippled in such acci
dents. 

Carelessness in crossing railroad tracks was responsible 
for more of these accidents than any other one cause. 
They are public as well as individual misfortunes. Your 
turn may come next if you too are not careful. Reckless
ness on your part will menace those on the train as well 
.lS yourself. 

There is always a train coming; it may be nearer than 
you think. A track ahead always means great danger. 

About eighty per cent of all automobile drivers do not 
stop or look in either direction before crossing a railroaJ 
track; in about twenty per cent of automobile crossing acci
dents the automobile is run into the side of a train. 0 

such accidents could happen if automobile and other dr i,'
ers were careful at every grade crossing. 

The train cannot turn out for the . automobile, and 
must cross the highways at its usual speed in order to main
tain the service that the people need and demand. 

Railroad employee and railroad companie are show
ing praiseworthy zeal and making rapid progress in the 
adoption of safety precautions and the liberal use of safety 
appliances in shops and switching yards as well as on the 
line. What is being done along this line will be more full 
developed in another talk. 

BE CAREFUL AT GRADE CROSSINGS 

LOUIS W. HILL, 
Talk No.9. Chairman of the Board 



Order your 1940 
calendar no",. 

Puhlished in 
the interest 0/ Elec

trical Development by 
an Institutio1J that will 

he helped h~ what· 
ever helps the 

Induslr~. 

No W is the time to plan your work for 1940. 
What you are doing then will depend a 

good deal on what you do today and after 
graduation - and the way you do it. 

Obviously, you improve your chances for a big 
job if you go where big jobs are and will be. 
That means fit yourself to take a place in some 
industry with a future. 

Planning twenty or more years ahead is all in 
the day's work, among the telephone companies 
of America. The electrical generating and manufac
turing companies likewise look far into the future. 

To put a telephone in every home, to light the 
16,000,000 houses that are not yet wired, to devise 
and promote many appliances for the comfort of 
man-all this will require decades of time and 
billions of capital. Chiefly it will need the brains 
of men. 

I t has long been said that electricity is in its 
infancy. That is still true. You are fortunate who 
can see thIS industry a little further along on its 
way to a glorious maturity. 

(t9Jf~rlt Eltc/ric CompallY 
This odoertisement Is 0"8 of 0 series In student 

publications. It may remind alumni of their oppor
tunity to IIelp the undergradtlote, by sugge3tion and 
OIio;ce, to get more out of h;s four years. 

Number 3-1 01 Q "rill 

TH E LUND PRESS. 416 8TH AvF.. So .• MINNF.APOLIS 
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%ur • 
In Cj)ictuye c8 tOY!J 

6W HEN you see the kite, key, and lightning, 
the picture presents in an instant the entire story of 
Benjamin Franklin and his experiments with elec

tricity. 
Pictures or artist's drawings of your product in its 

proper environments tell your selling story much 

better than hundreds of words. 
Bureau artists draw and paint to portray the real 

advantages of your product. We'll be glad to con

sult with you at any time. 

Bureau of Engraving, Inc. 
Artists .. q>hotographers .. 0ngravers :: q>rinters 

500 South Fourth Street Minneapolis, Minnesota 

I 

J 
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MIDLAND 
NATIONAL · BANK 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Resources $18,000,000.00 

Officers 

Charles B. Mills 
Prt:sident 

Edgar L. Mattson W. R. Murray 
Vice President Vice Pre~ident 

E. V. Bloomquist Trygve Oas 
Secretary Cashier 

V. E. Hanson J. H. Sharpe 
Assistant Cashier Auistant Cashier 

C. L. Keith H. D. Davis 
Assistant Cashier Assistant Cashier 

J. K. Comelysen 
A ssistant Cashier 

Andreas Ueland 
Counsel 

A. J. Herrington L. L D. Stark 
Credit Manager Assistant Trust Officer 

"Where You'll Feel at Home" 
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~v 
Mi~ota Aluumi "'eJ21d~ 

LELAND F. PETERSEN 

Editor and Manager 

CECIL PEASE . .•. Associate Editor 
HORACE T. SIMERMAN, A ssistan t 
ELBRIDGE BRAGDON, Sport Editor 
WALTER R ICE .... Student Editor 
HUGH H U TTON ........ Cartoonist 

ADVISORY COMMITTEES 

EDITO RIAL: Ray P. Chase, Wil
liam W. H odson, Rewey Belle 
I nglis, Agnes Jacques, J ames 
H . Baker, chairman. 

ADVERTISING : J oseph Chapman, 
Wesley King, H orace Klein, 
Albert B. L oye, Wm. B. 
JI.1 orris. 

FACTS FOR NEW SUBSCRI BERS 
Subscription: Life (with life mem

bership) $50, at $12.50 a year. Yearly 
(without membership) $3. Subscribe 
with central office or loca l secretaries . 

T he Minnesota Alumni Weekly i. 
published by the General Alumni As
sociation of the University of Minne
sota, 202 L ibrary Building, University 
CampuI, on T hbnday of each week 
during the regular session •. 

Entered at the post office at Min· 
neapolis as second class matter. 

Member of Al umni Magazine. A,-
sociated, a nationwide organization 
selling advertising a. a unit. 

The U nn.versn.iy Calendar 
Sill tI rrlt1Y, ] Iltlli nry 5 

Basketba ll game-Ill inois vs. 1\linnc.ota 
ilt ;\1inneapoli •. 

D eccmber 2i, 28. (Iud 29 
National conven tion of SilrllH1 R ho, prl) 

fc s ional mining {ratem ity, will be bclJ at 
:\1innesotn. 

SundaYJ Jnuu ary 6 
First of ,crie< of Sunday Icctures givcn at 

Zoological muscum. Tho,. S. Robert ~. Ji 
r('l:lor of the museum, will speak on IIShnnu: 
. nJ Humbugs ill Nature" at 3 :30 o·clock. 

] {lIIII{lry i 10 12 
.IFflrmcrs' nntI HllllH' I11:1kcrs' \ l\' r ('I..." Short 

Cou rse fit the Univcl'~; rv F ;lrm C"lllrtl~. No 
fces rerJuireoi . R eJ ucej rni l ronJ larc, 11 1111 

board and lodgi ng at coot. 
J anllary 11 alld 12 

Annual Cosmopolitan Club review featnr 
ing n Hindu piny in "o Ji tion to other en ter · 
t:1illments frolll many lands. 

Jnll llary 16 
Concert by Uni "ersity Symphony urrhe,-

trill rusie nUllitoriul11. direttioll of Abc 
Pcpinsky. 

TWT CITY E' · ENTS 
:\finnen pol is Symphony orchestra at Audi

toriulll. Friday e\'ening. J an ua ry 11 ; p ""! 
Kochanski, violinist. 

Edn" St. " iucen t ;\I ill ay will gi\'e 11 Irc· 
ture.rentling nt the ~1ncPhai l .nu?iIOriun. 
January 26. auspices l\fabel Ulnch s Book 
Shop. 
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Our friends 

will be pleased to learn 
of 

our appointment 
as 

Architects and 
Engineers 

for the 
proposed $3,000,000 

Municipal Auditorium 
for the 

City of Minneapolis 

CROFT ,~9ERNER 
ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS 

10 06 MA R q UETT E AVE. 

M1NNEAPOLIS 

E. B. CROFT. A. I . A. 
Architect 

G. E. WlLEY, A. 1. A . 
Archittct 

B.E. WlLTSCHECK. B.S. A. 
Construc.tion Superintendent 

P. C. BOERNER, A. 1. A . 
Bllsiness ManJ.gcr 

D. M . PORPAR. M . E. 
Mechanical Engineer 

C. D . FRANKS. C. E. 
Struccurn I Engineer 

All Orgmz;zn/;on of I>!;llntJo/n !11m 



THE EDITOR'S I QUEST 
Tht Spirit 01 tht Occasion-Tht Daily iUaku 

a Slip-d Ftw BouqutIS. 

XT is Christmas time again. Although 
the snow has failed to supply the com
mon atmospheric scenic effects of the 
season as yet, the knowledge of the time 

of year has forced people into a relentless recog
nition of its meaning and the spirit, the warm 
festive spirit is here despite the shortcomings of 

ature's setting. vVe give you the greetings of 
the Yuletide, and since the old year shall have 
departed before we again break in upon your 
LOllsciousness, we venture hearty wishes that you 
may not quaff too recklessly the fulness of that 
ec tasy which accompanies the birth of a new 
year and the casting-off of an old. The gesture 
with which one flings off a long-borne burden is 
sometimes apt to carry one away into an intoxi
cation of impulses which lack definition and thus 
cannot come within the control of reason's divine 
restrictions. 

But Chri tmas is again here. \Ve were made 
aware of the fact through a perfunctory wonder 
at the crowds justling through the streets; and 
at the appearance of charity-seeking bell ringer 
on the street corners together with the dominence 
of red and green in the tore windows we ceased 
to wonder. The surprise that it abruptne 
occasioned gave wa to a determination to cea e 
purposeful downtown visit and to give our elve 
up to the pure enjoyment of the hectic, colorful 
scene. The beggars on the treet corner. the 
tinsel the tree and red and green lights, the 
hustle and bustle in meaningle s confu ion the 
impatient children, the package-laden bargain 
seekers-all back again: Chri tmas i definitel 
at hand. 

The scrambling and thea trical celebra tion is 
all a part of the Christmas spirit, we suppose. 
And yet the futility and waste of it all impresses 
us 0 strongly that we must turn to what in our 
conception is a stronger and more significant at
titude toward the Christmas season, the giving 
of aid to the suffering. It is refreshing to find 
among the alumni of the University of Minne-
ota many who have not only made this worthy 

indulgence one of the annual occasions, but prac
tice its noble pursuits the year round. With 
thi meaning Christmas becomes a sea on of 
economic and social value rather than a time for 
pure self-indulgence. l'vlany have taken ocial 
ervice activities as their life-work; in the fol

lowing p.ages is a descriptive and appreciative 
a rticle upon their efforts. Christmas has just 
uch a weighty meaning. It is a time for do

mg. 'Ve pass you greetings of the season. 

* * * 

Q o IDERED as human re trictions 
ethics are at best controversial dubieties 
which shift with each subjective atti
tude; as professional ideals this is not 

the case. 'The ethics of the profession"-a 
popular phra e-means something very definite. 
Ethic here becomes a hard term, a deci ive and 
un ielding as law or in; it portend a code or 
creed which governs the particular profe ion a 
ternly as the Ten Commandment wa ed the 

I raelites. Profes ionalist are ever con ciou 
of their ethics and a breach of them is apt to 
cause as much scandal a the indiscretion of the 
ocially prominent. The medical profe sion ha 

it pecific set of ethics which prohibits quackery 
and illegal free-lancing; and there are differing 
rules which go ern the lawyer, the writer the 
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pharmacist. And so it is evident that however . , 
quavenng and uncertain are the individual con-
ceptions of good and evil, they are quite definite 
as far as the profession is concerned. 

One of the most exacting professions is J our
nalism. Certainly its ethics are more stringent 
and restrictive than the common run of profes
sions. Judgment in disseminating the news to 
all the people in the world must of necessity be 
finely sensitive to the subtle feelings and attitudes 
of the vast mob of humanity. Since he is con
stantly in the glare of the relentless searchlight 
of criticism, the journalist must proceed cau
tiously and with the impunity which that reveal
ing light demands. Let him but fling off one of 
the garments with which he is bound and he is 
instantly branded "yellow." It therefore re
mains the best policy of the journalist to always 
remain fully clothed in the austere ethics of the 
profession. 

All this naturally leads to something. It is 
by way of introduction to the information that 
our own Minnesota Daily committed a breach of 
these same ethics by which the journalist is 
guided, in releasing in advance of its publication 
date the dope sheet of Walter Camp's All
America football team. This violation of news
paper etiquette which occurred last week is of 
a seriousness that cannot pass unnoticed. It 
was of course instantly snatched up by the down 
town papers and flagrantly headlined as a sen
sational discovery. It was so obvious a renun
ciation of faith that the name of the Minnesota 
Daily was on many tongues as an example of aw
ful daring, as indiscreet (in a different manner) 
as flashy scandal sheets. These reactions cannot 
help but be accompanied by reflections upon the 
University itself, and as a producer of such 
"black eyes" this act of the Daily must be 
considered. 

It is a well-known fact that Walter Camp's 
All-America team is selected and given out late 
in December; that Collier's magazine has ex
clusive rights to this story, which is subleased to 
morning and evening papers to appear on the 
same day as the magazine is issued, and thac 
therefore the dope sheet, which is of necessity 
copyrighted, is in the hands of sport writers and 
editors several days before its publication. It 
is placed there by the hitherto unshaken faith of 
the Collier's management in the editors of sport
ing pages, by the faith of one journalist in an
other, by a faith made possible through that 
code of ethics. 

Two overzealous night editors on the Daily 
secured an advance sheet of Camp's chosen elev
en, and discovering that our own Earl Marti-
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neau was on the team, were led in their enthusi
asm to write the story in detail, have it set in 
type, and make all preparations to have it 
printed without the permission of their chiefs, 
the managing editor and editor-in-chief. The 
la tter, discovering the breach sometime after 
midnight, we are told, immediately notified his 
:managing editor, who secured the night editors 
on the 'phone and emphatically forbade the 
story's appearance in any fashion. 

The zeal of the young night editors to feature 
" " h b h ' fl a scoop, owever, was not to e t us stl ed, 

and the next morn ing the paper appeared with 
Hearstian headlines that the "rumor" of Mar
ty 's achievement was rampant. The news was 
the cause of ecstatic excitemet on the campus 
and of wild consternation in the Daily office. 
The two night editors were released from their 
positions with severe admonishment. The manag
~ng ed.itor, responsible in the final judgment, 
Immediately wrote letters of explanation to Col
lier's, the Associated Press and the twin city 
newspapers. The letter, which is in vindication 
of the Daily and its editor, follows: 

"Dear Sir. 
"I hav~ befor~ m~ a copy of Th~ Minn~sota D aily for Saturday. 

D~c~mbor 1.5, in which i. contain~d • story rumoring that Earl Marti
n~au" capta,n of th~ 1923 Goph~r el~V~D, ha s b~~n placed 00 Walt~r 
Camp All-America eleven. 

This story wa. run in ab.olut~ contradiction to fina l ord~n from 
me, and for that r~a.on I wi.h to explain to you that th~ editon of 
The Minn~.ota Daily, while roalizing their reaponlibility by luch • 
br~ach of newspapor etiqudte, 0 1.0 exp r~ .. th~ir .inc~r~ rogr~t that 
luch a thing happeD~d . 

"T~hoic.lly, I be1iev~, thore i. nothing in the .tory thnt would 
mak~ u. in aoy way l iobl~ to a suit of any kind, sinc~ th~ O~WI
pap~r men of th ~ Twin Cities nod tbe AlSociot~d Pr~ .. wer~, I be
liev~, pledg~d to s~crocy until Tuesday, Dec~mber 18 . You will no
tic~ in t11~ story which I am s~nding to you under separat~ cover, that 
the nnm~ of Collier's doe. not app~ar, al thou gh I believ~ it i. gen
~rally enough known that Walt~r Camp', All-Am~ric. ~I~vens are 
publi shed through Colli~r' •. 

"10 this letter, I wish to express to you my owo p~rsona l rogret. 
and a lso th~ "grets of Th~ Minnesota D ai ly as th~ .tud~n t paper of 
the University of Minnesota that such a thing occufr~d, and to 81-

sur~ it was A r~su lt of undergraduate effe rvescence aDd • violation 
01 orders. Very truly yours THE MINNESOTA DAILY, 

AUEltT S. TOUSLEY, 

(DILL the stadium be ready for dedication 
at the 1924 homecoming game? Read 
what Secretary E. B. Pierce says, and 
then , if you are in arrears on your sub

scription, why-pay up: 
" The Building nod Site Committee 01 th e Grenter University Cor

poration is very positive in ita .Slurnnces that the stadiu m will ~e 
reAdy for dedication nex t fall, if subscriptions already mode are paId 
when du e. 

Plaos nre developing rapidly and contrac t. will be .l et ~. r1 y .in 
J anuary if the appropriate sum 01 money Deeded at that tl~e IS aVRIl
able. State property cnn't be mortgaged. Our only AS •• et. IS the good 
will and credit created by the statu . of the subscrI ption accounts. 
It's up to us to blot out the if.-E. B. P,ERCE. 

.f 
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Th, Cafhedral af S'go",ia, Spain, 0"' 0/ S. C},alwood Burl .. ', ".o,f prized <uhi"g,. TA, co",fructi." a"d locafio" 0/ Spa.isA 
",illages i, ,uch fAaf if Iud, itself remarltably fo 110, arlist's ptncil, p," or brusA. Builf mai .. ly 0 .. fA, sid" ./ stuI' alld roclty 
chasm, or pili"g IA'm"I",,, up i" grtaf mass" 0" th, ,httr sid" 0/ fA, fall, roclty /ormafio"s, fh, li"l, ",ilLJgts r.mind 0'" 0/ a 

Car~i1f9 by Rodi" rDt}ur t},a,. rtalit;tJ. 

~~J)II BUIld My Air Castle In Spain-" 
. Chatwood Burton, Famous Unt'verst'ty of .. lvft'nnesota Etcher, Painter and T eacher 

Must Have Sa£d as He Completed Etcht'ng After Etch£ng of the Pt'cturesque Moonsh 
Castles and V£llages-Hi Work are Now on Di play at Se era! GaIlen·es. 

X F panegyric are here in order in speaking of lr. 
Burton, it i not becau e of an undue influence that 
his importance as a local figure ha , but a firm and 

di interested realization of the true worth and enduring 
trength of hi art. The fact of his high artistic quality 

con tained in I r. Burton's work i brought home all the 
more forcefully by the unmi takable evidence it reveals of 
progre s, of the steady trend upward in the artistic merits 
of each new addition he makes to the world's etchings. 
The progre s of , hich I am peaking is a gradual 10 s of 
consciou nes of hi artistry to a gro~ ing consciou ne of 
the ubject itself. Form, highly perfected in 1r. Burton, 
i coming to mean more and more a medium through, hicJ, 
something i expre sed rather than the end of the expre -
sion it elf. In the greatest of art rna terpiece the sub
ject dominate -it is either a great emotion or a great 
idea-only, of cour e, great because of the perfection of the 
form medium through which it i expressed. And 0 it i 

a relief to find Mr. Burton getting away from the more 
academic and pro aic subjects in excellent compo ition inca 
more and more unconventional and stimulating ubjects 
with the same perfection of style. 

1r. Burton has just returned from pain. From his 
accounts, pain is a luridly intere ting place, and decidedlv 
hi new etcJlings show the pani h influence. pain, with 
its warm-hued senoritas, its scarlet heels and dancing girls. 
its bull-fights, it dagger concealed in garter -it i prob
ably the mo t valuable experience in ~Ir. Burton' career. 
judging from a new quality whicll his po t-journey etchings. 
exhibit. 

It ha always been noticeable that lr. Burton ha ex
pre ed neither emotion nor idea ; his were purely pictur
e que drawings of rather pleasing cene. They were a 
faithful to the etting they portrayed a a scientific gaph 
i to the facts it illu trates. They were bound to be as 
popular a a po ter by Lyendecker because they quite sarilr 
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fyingly pleased the eye. But most CritiCS disdained them 
because they neither stimulated nor moved; they had noth
ing of the artist's personality in them; . they were as coldly 
common as a sunset in a city street; they were as impover
ished in ideas as a Coles Phillips advertisement. Whistler 
had an economy of line which enabled him to express more 
in one stroke of the pencil than Mr. Burton can in ten 
staid ones. Where a building was perpendicular, Mr. 
Burton draws it perpendicular; Whistler made an extrava
gant slash and the building became a bawdy-house, a ro
mantic castle, an arrogant Wall street brokerage, or a 
ramshackle saloon. Zorn has passionate energy in his 
lines; Burton's first works only conceived a scholarly pro
saic definition. But they were unswervingly faithful to 
the picture of the scene, if not to the character of it. 

Glance, however, at his Spanish etchings, one of which 
is reproduced here. Here, messieurs, enters emotion. 
only a tiny shred of emotion, it is true, but still emotion. 
Perhaps, in view of Cuenca, it comes purely from the ro
mantic situation of the village itself, but this is highly 
improbable. There is a greater ease here than in th!' 
Minneapolis scenes; there is a dash of line and a lack of 
that austerity which before expressed nothing but the pic
ture of the scene. Here is warmth, romance, simulation, 
all emasculated-in short, a shred of an emotion. If this 
is the effect of Spain upon Mr. Burton, we instantly con
jure all sorts of unlikely places for him to visit; we should 
like him to try Buenos Aires, the Transvaal, Sicily, Poly
nesia. For we suspect that the reason the failure of Mr. 
Burton's compositions to express personality to us was 
because the scene he happened to portray failed to express 
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character to him. It takes a Van Gogh or a Picossa to 
discover subtle emotions or ideas in the more common 
scenes. 

But this Minnesota artist is taking great strides. He 
has one asset which will always render his work inescapable 
of notice: that is perfection and purity of form. It is to 
be hoped that he will allow this artistry to express rather 
than portray. He has started to do so. W e cannot but 
predict great things. 

Biographical sketches of S. Chatwood Burton ascribe 
to him seven different forms of activity in the furthering 
of art-painting, sculpture, etching, illustrating, writing, 
lecturing and teaching. It is with his drawing that In
ternational Studio is concerned at this time. For nint! 
years he has been in charge of the studio art work at 
the University of Minnesota at Minneapolis. During the 
previous two years he taught art in the architectural de
partment of the University of Illinois at Urbana. During 
this period he has won wide recognition in the Middle 
West, as well as numerous prizes , and his reputation has 
been extended by exhibitions of his etchings in New York, 
Washington and California as well as Chicago. Last yeal 
he traveled through Spain and Morocco and returned with 
more than three hundred works. He has toured also in 
France, Belgium, Switzerland and Italy. He was born 
near Manchester, England, and began the study of art in 
Blackburn. On a scholarship won in competition he spent 
three years in the art academies of Paris. "In them (the 
pictures published) is evident the fine feeling for line and 
mass that characterizes this artist's work," says The Inter
national Studio Magazine. 

FALL QUARTER SENIORS BECOME ALUMNI 

D HE University symphony orchestra shared honors 
with the speaker at the fall quarter commencement 
exercises, when degrees were formally conferred on 

195 graduates by President L. D. Coffman, Thursday, De
cember 13. 

The conditions of the educational institutions in the 
N ear East were described from personal experience by 
Dr. Albert Ross H ill, in his commencement address, "The 
Cniversity and World Relationships." Dr. Hill was for
merly president of the University of Missouri, and later 
executive secretary of the Red Cro$s in charge of operations 
in the N ear East, ' and at present has charge of foreign relief 
work for that organization. 

Abe Pepinsky, director of the University orchestra, had 
arranged a particularly delightful program, including the 
March from "Athalia" as processional, Grieg's "Lyric 
Suite," and the Triumphal March from "Aida" as reces
sional. 

The dinner for members of the graduating class given in 
the Minnesota Union, according to a custom lately es tab
lished at the University, took place Wednesday evening, De
cember 12. It is only the mid-year graduates who are en ter
tained in this manner as a final courtesy from their Alma 
Mater to compensate for the absence of the more elaborat.e 
festivities of the June commencement. 

The majority of fall quarter graduates are men receiv
ing theiT B. S. and M. B. degrees from the Medical school. 
Rachel Carleton was the only woman in the 67 medics to 
finish her work for the B. S. degree in Medicine this 
quarter. 

Those who received degrees are: 
BACHELORS 01' ARTS: Grace Emily O·Brien. Sherman Lloyd Ande~ 

son, Linnette Nelson. Donald Arthur Cole, E. Ruth Dolven, Mnfle 
A. Forster, Gernld Elwin Greeley, Albert Nelean H~glund, Edward 

N. Notest~in, Loretta O'Mnlley, Marion Parmele, H. l ome. Ramp, 
S. McKee Ro.en, Gomer William •. 

BACHELORS OF SeIENc!: (Academic Medual): Daniel Ernest Af
feldt, Henry E. Bakkila, Charles Scott Donal dson, Ejviod P. K . Fen
ger, Alban F . Gaalaas, William F. Hartfiel, Edward Martin Hay· 
den, Emmett A. Heberg, James M. Hilton, Hobart Clemen. John.on, 
Abigail Marjorie Knowlton, William R. R. Loney , Karl Roseniut 
Lundeberg, Henry Van Meier, Floyd J. O'Hara, Reuben athaniel 
P almer, Oliver Hagard Perry, Harold Riddiough Smithies, Wnld~
mar T . Weoner. 

BACHU.OR 01' SCIENCE (in Arcltilcclllral Engin.tring): S3muel 
Sutherland. • 

BACH!:LOltS 01' SCIENCE (in Civil Engineering): Cnrl Ingman 
Aslakson, WAiter G. Hiner. 

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE (ill ElectricaL Enginetring) : Nlaurice G . 
Goldb~rg, Harvey Carroll Hawkins, William Fronk Helwig, K arl 
L. Koch, Donald E. Thorne. 

BACHELORS 01' SCIENCE (Course in Agricullllre): Jame. Chnrles 
Bezpalec, Frank M . Eaton, Paul Louis Eddy, Martin Daniel Hagen, 
Howard Olta. Triebold. 

BACHELOR. 01' Scn:N cE (Collrse i ll Fortslry) : Clifford O. Chris
topherson, L. J. Leffelmao, Paul William Youngers. 

BACHEL OR OF SCIENCE (ColI"e ill Ifom e Economics) : Helen Har
riet Mathies. 

BACHF.LORR 01' SCIENCE (Course in Agricullure): Robert Bur
dette Ernst, Laurence Edward Wood. 

BACIiELOR, OF SCI ENCE (Course in Ho",e Ecollomics): K athleen 
A. Austin, Dorothy May Castle, Clara Marie Jergens, Verda K aren 
Larson, Gertrude A . Morlock, Jnne Sedgwick, Margaret Wilson. 

BACHELORS OF LAws : Cnr! John Eastvold, Richard Reuben Good
man, Elmer V. Murphy. 

DOCTOR S OF MEDICI NE: R ichard Stanley Ahrens, B.S., M .B. ; 
Cnrl Edwin Anderson, B.S., M .B.; Fred Eugene Ball, Jr., B.S., 
M .B."; Harold Wesley Carlson, B.S., 'l .B."; Philip Franklin Eck
man, B.S., M .B.*; M . Godfrcy Gillespie, B.S., M .B."; Benjamin 
Allen Gingold, B.S . . M .B."; Harry Ginsberg, B.S., M.B."; Philip 
Gotlieb, B.A., l\L B."; Norval William Haddow, B.S., M.B.; Hornee 
J. Hall, B.A., M.B.* ; August F. Hnmmergren, B.S., M.B." ; Rolph 
Frederic Kernkamp, B.S., M.B ."; RaynlOnd Wesley Lagersen, B.S., 
M .B.; Alfred Uonud Lindberg, B.S" M.B."; Abbott Bhont l itchcll. 
B.A., B.S., M.B."; Ralph Edward Moyer, iI .B*.; Harold David 

.. These de~ree, are conferred subject to the .atisfactory comple
tion of hospit~ 1 internship. 
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Nag~l, B.S., M.B.; George Arthur Paulson, B.S., M.B .• ; Harold 
George Reineke, B.S., M.B.; Elton H . Smith, B.S., M.B.·; Karl A. 
Walfred, B.S., M.B.; Elwyn H8Ikell Welch, B.A., M.A.; Mac
nider Wetherby, B.S., M.B .• 

BACH1!LOU OJ' MEnICINE: Karl W . Anderoon, B.S., Loui, Croft 
Arp, France. H arding Arthur, B.S., O,ear Bernard Bergman, B.S., 
Anthony Jo.eph Bianco, B.S., George Sheryl Cabot, B.S., Rachel 
Carieton, B.S., Eugene Lellie Christen.en, B.A., R al ph H igby Creigh
ton, B.S., Samuel David Dworaky, B.S., Lawrence Frank Eder, D.S., 
George David Eitel, B.S., Herbert Victor Foshion, B.S. , Clyde Harald 
Fredrickson, B.S., Royal Clendenning Gray, B.S., Vasant S. Gopt~, 
B.S., John Redmood H and, B.S., Peter Eugene Herman.on, B.S., 
Fritz Draper Hurd , B.S., Lionel Arnold J acoby, B.A., Roderick Jan
.on, B.S., Ray George Johnson, B.S., Loui, Ed win Jone., B.S., Edwin 
John Kepler, B.A., Arthur H. Knud.on. B.S., Ralph Edward Leigh, 
B.S .• Gordon Campbell MacRae, B.S., Thoma. Benjamin Moore, B.S., 
Clifford RUllel Myre, B.S., Gardner Shaw Reynold., B.S., William 
Bryan t Richard., B.S., Robert J. Setzer, B.S., Charles Edward Shep
ard, B.S.; Noble Pitrce Sherwood, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Edwin J. 
Simon" B.S., Joseph Sorkoe .. , B.S., Arnold O. Swen,on, B.S., Stuart 
John Thorson, B.S., Edward Glazar Torrance, B.S., John Arnold 
Urner, B.S., Frederick W . VanValkenburg, B.S., Elwyn H . Welch, 
B.A., M.A., Nelson A. Young, B.S. 

DOCTO .. OJ' DENTAL SURGERY: Raymond Lester Dolton, Elbtrt 
Burdette Clark, Clarence H . Rebney, Clyde Henry Talbot, Victor 
Jobn Virchow, John Fredrick Well,. 

ENGINEER OF MINES: George Wellington Hezztlwood. 
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE (Coll'g, 0/ EducDtio.): Anna C. Ander

.on, Henry L. Anderson, Jelmer Paridon Bengtson, Eleanor Josephine 
Butler, Gladys Valentine Chapin, Iaabe! Collin. Coc, Alicia Jones 
Davi" Mary Cecelia Doyle, Alice Hall, Carmen Gertrude Harpman, 
Loi. W. Herrick, Zoe Tunnicliff Hood, Inette [argareth Husby, 
Florence J . J ackson, Adelaide Miriam Leighton, Eva Theresia el
son, Minnie Fredericka Ratzlaff, Mildred Read , Gertrude Duncan 
Ross, Clarence Le Roy Varner. 

BACHELORS OF Scn:NcE (in bu'inrss): Cedric Francis McKenzie, 
Charl .. Gordon Rider, Harold S. Rock. 

MASTERS Of' ARTS: Albert Anderson, B.A. '13, Red Wing Semi
nary, Maior. Educational Administration, Minor, Educational Psy
chology, The.is, Certain Characteristics of a Group of Average Pu
pih; Leslie Lutz Anderson, B.A. '23, Minnesota, Major, Political 
Science, Minor, Economics, Thesis, State Pol ice Systems in the 
United States; John Emlin Bohan, B.S. '22, Minnesota, fajor, Ede
eat!onal Administration, !\!inor, Educational Psychology, Thesi, Re
IntJon of Intelligence to Success of School Work ; Emma Signe Erick
lon, B.S .. '20, Minnesota, Major, Educational Administration, Minor, 
Educational Psychology, Thesis, Specific Difficulties of Silent an,l 
Oral Narrative Reading; Arthur Sherman Haddaway, B.A. '21, Knox 
College, Major, History, Minor, Latin, Thesis, The European Pre
liminarie. of the Third Crusade; Harald Mortensen, B.A., 'ZO, Aug.
burg College. M~jor, Educational Administration. Minor, Educational 
Plychology, Them, An Analytic Study of H igh School Texts in 
English Compo.ition; Clarence Myles Purves, B.A. '22, Macalester, 

l ajor, Agricultural Economics, Minor, Economics, Thesis, Cost 
Rates for Farm Labor; Gregor Ziemer, B.A. '23, Illinois, Major, 
English, Mioor, German, Thesis A Study of the Plays of George 
Lillo. 

MASTERS OF SCIENCE: Burke Horace Critchfield, B.S. '09, . D . 
Agricultural College, Major, Agricultural Economics, Minor, Eco
nomics, Thesis, Marktting Grain Through Farmers' Ele,'ators; 
Charles Sylve.ter Dorchester, B.S. '13, Iowa State College, !\lajor, 
Agronomy, M inor, Plant Pathology, Thesis, I\lethods of Obtain
ing Greater A«uracy in Grain Grading; Mordecai Joseph Brill Eze
kiel , B.S. '18, Maryland State College, Major, Agricultural Eco-

Rilillg i. pure Crt./t btauty, tht Jo"i< pillars 0/ the Ch,mi,try bllilding 
loom through th, ha .. , in th,ir wi"tr)! btaut), 
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nomics, Minor, Economics, Thesis, A Statistical Examination of 
D iminishing Returns io Agriculture; James Courtenay Hening, B.S. 
'17, M inne.ota, Major, Dairy Husbandry, Minor, Biochemi.try, The
,is, Physical -Chemical Faeton InRuencing Cream Rising of M ilk; 
Vincent William Jack.on, B.A. '03, Queen's University, Major, Bot
any, Minor, Agronomy, Thesis, The Grasses and Sedges of Manitoba; 
Arnold H arvey Jobnlon, B.S. '21. Minnesota, Major, Biochemistry, 
Minor, Chemistry (Organic), Theris, The Relation of G .. Retention 
by Wheat Flour Doughs to Floor Strength and Fermentation ; 
'Ibomas Seward Lovering, E.M . '22, Minoeoota, Major, Petrology, 
Minor, Metallurgy, Thesis, Petrology of the Henderson Mountain 
Stock; Robert Henry Lush, B.S. '21, Kansas State Agricultnral Col
lege, Major, Dairy Husbandry, Minor, Biochemistry, Thesis, Utiliza
tion of Buttermilk Products for Calf Raising ; George Le.ter Martin, 
B.S. '08, Iowa State College, Major. Dairy Husbandry, Minor, Agri
cultural Economics, Thesi s, The Economical Utilization of Dairy 
By-Products ; Jame. Altman Middleton, B.S. '18, Clemson College, 
Major, Horticultnre, Mioor, Plant Breeding, Thesi., The Effect of 
Cover Crops on Vegetative Growth and Fruitfulness with Especial 
Reference to Apple and Tomato ; Floyd Earl Oakes, B.S. '20, Kann. 
State Agricultnral College, Major, Agricultnral Economics, Minor, 
Biochemistry, The.is, A Cost Accounting System for the Flour Mill ; 
Robert Herman Olmstead, B.S. '16, Pennsylvania State College, 1\1a
jor. Dairy Husbandry, Minor, Biochemistry, Thesis, The Soybean as 
a Source of Protein in the Doiry Ration. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE (in N.urology): John Benedict Doyle, B.S. 
'16, Minnesota, M.D. '17, Chicago (Rush), Major, Neurology, Mi
nor, Physiology, Thesis, Glossopharyngeal Neuralgia. 

M.'lSTER OF SCIENCE (in Orthop,dic Surgery): Hugh Toland 
Jones, B.S., '17, M .B_ '18, Minnesota, fajor, Orthopedic Surgery, 
Mioor, P athology, Thesis, Loose Body Formation in Synovial Osteo
chondromatosi. with Special Reference to the Etiology and P athology. 

M .• STE .. 9 0 .. SCIESCE (in Surgery): William Parker Herbst, Jr., 
M.D. 'IS, Georgetown Univenity, Major, Surgery, M inor, Path
ology, Thesis, Ialignant Tumors of the Thyroid; John Hugh Lyons 
M.S. '19, M.D. ' 18, George Washington University, Major, Sur
gery, M inor, Pathology, Thesis, Lin.iti. Plastica. 

fA STER nF SCIENCE (i n Urology): Thomas David Moore, B.A. 
' 12, McLean University, M .D_ '16, Vanderbilt University, Major , 
Urology. Minor, Pathology. Thesis, Bladder Sensibility. 

DO CTORS OF P HJLOSOPHY: John Robert Eyer, B.A. '17. Cornell, 
M.S. '21, Peonsylvania State College, Major, Entomology, M inor, 
Plant P athology, Thesis, The Comparative forphology of the Male 
Genitalia of the Primitive Lepidotera; Arthur Lev ine, B.A. '16, 
Augus.tana College, fajor, Chemistry (Organic), ~1inor, Ch~mistry 
(PhYSIcal), Thesis, The Oxidation of the Halogenated I, 3 Dimethyl 
Ethers of Pyrogallol. 
~ 

LITERARY SOCIETY SPONSORS XMAS PARTY 

QHRI TMAS is an international holiday, and orwe
gian Christmas customs prevailed at the annual 

Yuletide party sponsored by the orwegian literary society 
at 8 o'clock, Friday evening, December 14. A program of 
music and readings was given by Bergliot Strand, Anna 
Lenschow, and Einar W, Anderson. Gifts- were ex
changed and Norwegian carols sung. The delicious N or
wegian Christmas cake, julekage, fattigmand, and pepper
nuts were the most popular delicacies on the menu. 
~ 

FIFTY ORPHANS MEET SANTA AT SHEVLI 
-Q'IFTY children from various orphan homes were given 
W a chance to meet anta Claus in person at the annual 

hristmas party in Shevlin hall, Saturday, December 15, 
when they were entertained at a party given by W. S. G. A , 
Y. W. A, and W. A A Each child received a gift 
from the jovial saint and enjoyed the ice cream, cake, can
dy, apples, and nuts which formed the menu. W. A A 
directed the games, and W. S. G. A furnished cars to call 
for the little guests. 
~ 

GOPHER GYM A TS PREPARI G FOR IOWA 
a FTER the decisive victory of the Gophers over the 
U Minneapolis Y., Coach Watson is laying out extensive 
plans for the first conference meet with Iowa January 16 
at the Armory. Watson is well pleased with the showing 
made by the faroon and Gold gym men, 3JId is planning 
a program by which all the men will receive the necessary 
training to put them in tip-top shape for Big Ten com
petition. 
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ALUMNI SPREAD GOOD CHEER TO THE UNFORTUNATE 
Many People in Strange Lands Beneft't From Idealism Engendered at Minnesota 

XN a materialistic, disillusioned age, such as this in 
which we live it is seldom that one mentions the Christ 
child in connection with the greatest Christian feast 

of all the year. Nevertheless, it is not easy to escape the 
heart-melting phenomenon known as "getting the Christian 
spirit," in the midst of tying up gifts, putting lighted candles 
in the windows, decorating the tall pine tree for the living 
room, and preparing the Christmas dinner. Somehow, 
somewhere, all these outward symbols of an inner radianc~ 
will break through the hard surface of indifference you 
have built around your heart, and you will find yourself 
hurrying downtown at the last minute to buy a doll for 
the ragged little girl up the street or a present for the 
friend you really had intended to forget. It's as inescapable 
as the day itself. 

While most of us manifest a weakness for Tiny Tim's 
message only a few days out of the 365, we cannot fail to 
appreciate those people whose lives are devoted to the 
noble impulses of charity throughout the entire year. The 
cries of the needy and unfortunate have penetrated so 
deeply into the inner chambers of their hearts that they 
have made "service" a profession. The University of Minne
sota, giving, as it does, an excellent training in social science 
so that help may be given wisely has sent many workers 
into the missionary and social service field. 

Feeding "heart hungry" souls in Depery, Madras, India 
is the work of Helen T. Davis (,22), missionary. Although 
Miss Davis sailed for the Isabella Thoburn college, Banga
lore, India, in February, 1923, she was transferred to 
Madras, where as superintendent of a school of 176 pupils 
and ten teachers she has been diligently working for the 
benefi t of her students. 

Besides staff meetings once a week and supervising study 
every night, Miss Davis is teach ing Indian history and 
geography four hours a day, holding recreation the hour 
from five to six o'clock for games and music, and is striv
ing to get new furniture and library books for the school. 

As supervisor of recreation at the Stuyvesant Settlement 
house, Mary Hartung ('20) has one of the most interest
ing social service positions in New York city, for tht 
Stuyvesant house is one of the largest, most centrally 
located, and best endowed social centers in the city. In 
addition to the town house, the settlement maintains a high 
school and summer carr,p. Every kind of recreation that 
can be devised is provided at the Stuyvesant house, and Miss 
Hartung is continually organizing bowling teams, debating 
clubs, classes in arts and crafts, dramatic clubs, swimming 
teams and dancing classes. One of the swimmers developed 
at the settlement is preparing to take part in the Olympic 
contest next year. In connection with the dramatic dubs 
Miss Hartung has been interviewing some of the leading of 
New York producers. The people whom the settlement 
serves come from one of the poorest districts of the city, 
so that the relief work done is of vital importance. 

If you are interested in the Child Labor amendment and 
read the bulletin of the National Child Labor bureau, you 
will find its pages a number of articles by Marion Willough
by (,20), who is doing research and investigation work for 
the bureau, ~ublishing her reports in the form of short 
articles in their official organ. 

She has been investigating the slums of New York city 
to find out what child labor conditions are and to discover 
to what extent the existing laws are being enforced. In 

many cases, she goes out in the evening, accompanied by an 
interpreter, to the tenements, where she finds children in 
their homes-such as they are-working on artifical flowers , 
infants' wear, and other kinds of piece work which they 
can take home. Often these little waifs work for hours 
by artificial light until their undernourished bodies are bent 
and their eyes blinded. This work at night in the home 
has become a particular evil, for by the strict laws govern
ing truancy the authorities attempt to keep the children in 
school in the daytime. Miss Willoughby expects to be sent 
to one of the states south of the l\Ilason and Dixon line 
to do work of a similar nature for the bureau within a 
month or so. 

Mrs. Francis Henry Masse, formerly Alice Anderson 
(,12), who is at present doing volunteer work for the 
Y . W. C. A. in Tsinansu, China, in the province of 
Shantung, will return with her husband to America for a 
furlough in 1925. Mrs. Masse served as student secretary 
for the Y. W. C. A. in Peking in 1919. She later married 
Dr. Masse, who is a medical missionary, representing the 
Anglican church and connected with the Shantung-Christian 
university at Tsinansu, as well as with the hospital there. 
The great work of the university, which is affiliated with 
the University of Peking, is the training of the Chinese to 
go out to educate and Christianize their own people. At 
present only men are entered there, but plans are being 
made for the enrollment of 'fomen next year. 

The charity which begins at horne embraces many interest
ing kinds of social work in the Twin Cities, and takes in 
the Americanization school at the First Swedish Methodist 
Episcopal church in Minneapolis, over which Miss Ebba 

orman (' 12 Ed) presides as principal. Although the 
school is open to all foreigners, only Scandinavians have 
enrolled thus far The majority of them are Swedes who 
came to America last summer. 

When it was announced in the newspapers that a school 
for Americanization would be opened in the church , Reverend 
Gustaf Erickson , pastor of the church, had no idea that 
so many foreigners ' would respond. 

"Imagine our surprise," Miss l orman said, "when 135 
immigrants came the first evening. The second evening 
the attendance jumped to 213 and by the third meeting 275 
had enrolled." 

In order to find accommodations for so many the group 
has been divided into two parts. The larger group meets 
on Monday and Friday nights and the smaller one on Tues
day and Thursday. The cla ses are in session from seven 
to nine o'clock. The student i given his education in 
English at one dollar a month. The church furnishes the 
equipment so that only the teachers are paid from the 
tuition. 

"Most of the students are above the rtverage in in
telligence," Miss Norman said, "and many of them are 
graduates of foreign universities. In many cases the hus
band and wife come together to learn English. The pur
pose of this school is not only to teach the pupils English 
and civics," she added, "but also to provide for their social 
welfare and recreation." 

To the long list of Minnesota's social workers we may 
3dd Karl Buswell ('20), who is a member of the faculty 
at the Canton Christian college in Canton, China, and Mr . 
Helen Brenton Pryor (,22), an interne in the Rockefeller 
foundation hospital in Peking, China. Alfred]. Smaltz 
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('13) has been a relief worker with the American Friends 
Service commission in Russia for two years. 

The Minnesota Russian Relief committee is a relief 
organization co-operating with the American Friends 
Service committee in Minneapolis, sponsored by a large 
group of University of Minnesota alumni and faculty 
members. L. Hedwig Bruhn (,09, '12), who is secretary 
of the organization, has written the following letter to the 
Alumni Weekly: 

It il alwaYI a pl~,"ur~ to r~c~iv~ th~ Weelcly and tbul to ke~p 
in touch with Minn~lota men aod wom~ aod to know wbat th~y 
are doing in the world'i work. Never, lurely, h .. there been a time 
of greater opportunity for a Ihare in making the world a better place 
in which to live. Some of UI do our share here at home and othen 
in land I that leem far away, but which modern means of communi
cation bave reaUy brougbt very clole, and who.e welfare affects us 
more than many like to admit. 

AI representative of the Amrrican Friendl Service committee 
(Quaken), the writer h .. been doing her bit to further the relief 
work io the various European fieldl, tom by war, deaolated by block
ade and famin..-Ruuia, Austria, Poland, and Germany. Some 
f.mine stil! exilto in tbe outlying region. in RUllia, but most of th~ 
work this year will be of reconstruction nnd child·welfare character, 
aod appeals are being made for mon~y for m~dicinel, hospital IUp· 
pli .. , orphans' care, and aid for docton and nuuet who han carried 
00 for oioe years againlt almost suprrhuman difficulties. In Austria 
a tbree-year aoti-tuberculo.il campaign baa been in.ugurated to com
bat this Icourge, which i. growing .0 npidly becaule of serious 
lack of food for all cla .. ~. of th~ population. 

In Poland .om" 300,000 orphan. need care, and bealth conditions 
are report~d by Quaker inv~ tigators to b~ malt lerioul, typhus an I 
maloria being wid~spre.d. Maoy of the refugees who are return
iog have been living in their bomb-plow~d and barbwired field. io 
dug-outl for yean b~cau.~ they could oat obtain th~ lumb~r the gov
~rnment furoi.hel without hora~. .nd toola. Th~ reconltruction unit 
of the Quak~n h.. been aiding in this work .. well II in the care 
of orphanag ... 

Thrr~ i. more actual Itarvatioo in Germany today, lay the ro
poru of our inve.tigators. than in aoy other country in the world, 
bad .. conditions may be e1.~where. Tweoty million ar~ starving oow, 
twenty millioo mor~ will Itarv~ by spring. Ao active oatiooal cam
paigo i. b~ing put on to rehev~ this tragic .ituation, head~d by Major 
Gen«al Allen, who comm.nd~d th~ occupational forces on the Rhine, 
.. nationnl chairman. 

Clothing Bnd luppliel of all kinds ar~ accepted at our offi", for 
all of these countri~.. Russia i. said to have five million orphans, 
many thoullnd. of whom nre uocar~d for and waod~r about unt;1 
dilu.e and suff«ing caus~ death. Home. are being establi hed as 
faIt as po .. ibl~, but ~quipment is o~eded. 

James Houden 1 icol (Ex '05 E) and hi wife, Rebecca 
Van Cleve icol ('03 pecial) are doing missionary work 
in Beirut, India. When they come to Minneapoli on their 
furlough in a year, or two, they wilt leave their three 
oldest children to attend the university and high school. 

The following i a letter which Mr. ichol wrote to the 
Andrew Church of 1inneapolis: 

"Ayria 1i"ioo of the Board of 
byt«i.n Church in the U. S. of 
and Secrehry, Beirut, India, August 
"Dear Friends in odrew Church: 

Foreign fissions of the Pro.
Office of F.xecutiv~ Committee 

15, 1923. 

"If any of you have noy lingeriot; impre. ion that your mlSSlon
ariel deserve pity for the hnrdship. they Bre undergoing, you would 
be di.illulion~d if you could step into my mounloin office tbis morn
ing, ADd look out of the wiodow and see what I see. 

"For the first time io five yeau, 1 have been able to move m 
offic~, secretnry and all, to the mountain for the month of August, 
and we have been clearing up m.ny thing thnt the busy life io th~ 
city prevented our doing. A red vacatioo i. not to be thought of, 
in fnct, I have not taken on~ .inc~ I cnme out in 1918, but this i. 
a v~ry good lub.titute with bard work in the office uotil one o'c1oc', 
with lom~times ao hour or two io the afternoon and ev~ning. th~n a 
li~lta Bnd reading until four, then a good game of tenni befor~ sup
per, and an evening with the fnmily." 

A former short-story writer, Olive Inr h ('99). ha 
turned mi ionary-teacher; and in the Community House 
at inging arr reek, Kentucky, he minister to the 
mental, physical, and piritual ~ eHare of her "mountain 
people." 

As an appeal for financial assistance to carry on the 
work: to which she has devoted her life, Miss Marsh 
wrote the following story, putting into fiction an incident 
from the life of one of the mountain families. 

"I reckon Pappy might could lee this flower," cried littl" Letty 
Gay confidently, holding up a spray of the critmon everl .. ting. 

"He 'I lecio' more beautifuller flowell II th"m," tearfully an
swered h~r mother, her gaze re.ting pathetically on tbe bright gar
den which sbe had tak~ tim", in the midst of pion~ring, to plant and 
tend because David had loved flowen. 

It had been for tb~ sake of Letty Gay and hi. two "Iea.t onea," 
who would 5000 be of .cbool ag", that David had brought his fam
ily from their home On a distant creek, and W;La r~ady to pioneer all 
ov .... again so that hil children might have a chan", to go to a good 
schoo!. He had beard of the Carr Crea Commuoity c"Dter School, 
but h~ knew that 81 yet it had 00 place where childrm from a dil
tance might live. 

"I r~ckoD we-all will have to go and live a-nigh th~ school," 
said Da vid limply. 

And .0 he had come, with hi. family and bi. good. aod hil 
Ilock, driving hi. wagoos along the roogb credcb"d road. among th" 
hills until he reached Singing Carr. Thm he had worked hard, 
far too hard, clearing Dew ground for hi. hou,e, hi. garden and hi. 
patch of corn. He had felled hi, Own trees and bewed his owo logs 
for hi. bOUle. He rejoiced in it. 

"Hit's for Letty Gay and Lanie and Little farr," he laid.. 
"Th~y'll b~ nigh ~ough so th~y n~edn't to mi .. one day of Ichool." 

Even wben h~ became .ick aod hil old friend. urged him to come 
blck home wber" things were already comforuble, b" only said, "I 
mUlt b~ Dear the schoo!." 

Then came a day when L~tty Gay came with frigbtened eye. to 
the Community Cottage.. "Pappy's bad off," Ibe said, "!cin yoo-all 
git the doctor right quick?" 

Some one w,," seot the many milel to the nearest doctor, but it 
was two day. before be could come, and when he did, be held out 
little hope. 

"Hit', all right," .. id David, II he loy On his b"d, one blod 
On Letty Gay's bright hlir, "1 reckon every ooe has to have aboot so 
much luffering,- and hit's for Letty Gay and Louie and Little Mary." 

Ooe day h~ said to hi, wif", "Marthy, yoo needn't to take me 
back home to bury me.. I waot to lay in the gTav~yard On thi, hiU, 
on the nigh sid~, nearest to the schoo!." 

So David gan his life that his children might have a better 
chance than he had had, and may it not b~, a. ;\1arthy said, that h~ 
i. seeing more beautiful flowers tbao ~ven the crimson everlasting? 
For th" Rowering of his hopes for his children would make even 
Paradis~ more beautiful for David. 

~ 

YE Y. 1. C. A. PL NS Q AI -T YULE TIDE 

X r PIRED by the quaint architecture of their building, 
the Y. M. C. A. is planning an Olde Time English Yule

tide celebration for it joint Christmas party with the Y. 
W. C. tunts and features a la Dickens, with prohibition 
ale, carol , and crackling yule logs will provide entertain
ment for foreign students and tho e who ",-ill not return to 
their home for Christmas. Ben Schmoker and Marjorie 
J one have been appointed to make arrangements for the 
party. 
~ 

WIMMER BREAK NORTHWE T RECORD 

OAROLD RICHTER of the niversity swimming team 
broke the northwe t record in the 50 yard dash in a 

dual meet with the St. Paul Y. 1. C. A. last night 
lowering the former mark by one second. The Gopher 
tank quad won the meet with the one sided score of 
-l6 to 24. 
~ 

LPHA RHO HI TO HOLD 0 VE TION HERE 
U LPH RHO CHI, national architecture fraternity, 
U will hold its ninth annual convention at the Curtis 
hotel, Iinneapoli, January 2 and 3. R. F. Hennessey 
( 2~), and Walter A. Kendall and Elton K. Crowell of 
the active chapter, are making the arrangements. 
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Minnesota's Fourth 
All-American 

THE MI NESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

Sluuhtd from lift by Oscar E. 
Olson '25 Ed 

EARL R. MARTINEAU '24 Ag . 

.u T ht C oph" foo l ba ll (aplai" , 'W ho "".s O"t of Ih < 
~ I""e 'Wtllerners 10 bt a'W.rded a plaa 0" IPa li tT 

ClIrllp', A II· Ameri(a Itarn I" is y,ar. H t is I" t 
fO ll rl" C opher 10 be so ho" ord si" ce 1909. 

, 
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M I NNES O TA' F IR ST THR EE AL L- AME R ICA s 

BEAT BASTON 

jOH""Y :'I1cGoVEaN 
lohnny ,11,C.", .... ""a, tit. first 
ftfin .. ".la , •• tboll play.. I. b. 
placed •• Camp', All-Am .. ica 
I<am. H twa. It ••• rd i" 1909; 
/'".my Walk .. ""a. ,ltos ... ... 1911 ; 
But Ba,t"" 'UHJ' "latd i .. 1915 

JIMMY WALKEa and 1916 

"Marty" Placed on Camp's All-America Team 
Brilfiant Gopher Football Captain and Backfield Runner Awarded Highe t Honor In 

Gridirondom. He's the Fourth Minnesotan to be Placed Since I909. 

t::;f ARL MARTI EAU, Minnesota's brilliant captain 
\..:A. and halfbaclc, was placed on Walter Camp's All-

America team, together , ith two other westerners, 
Blott of Michigan and Grange of Illinois, in his annual 
selection publi hed in Collier' magazine last Tue day and 
copyrighted by them. This is the fourth time that linne
sota has been thus honored, Johnny fcGovern, Jim Walker 
and Bert Baston, preceding Marty. 

Johnny McGovern was the first Gopher star ever to 
place on a first All-America eleven, winning the quarter
back berth in 1909. Two years later another Minnesotan 
received recognition for hi sterling playing. He was Jim 
Wallcer, tackle. Then came Bert Baston, who not only 
"on the end berth in 1915, but repeated in 1916. 

While the selection of Martineau came as a surpri e, it 
was not unexpected. Gopher followers wouldn't hesitate 
a minute in placing the remarkable halfback on an AU
America team, but they were dubious as to whether or 
not an eastern man, upon the word of an agent, who e 
bu ine s it is to match stars on particular team, saw the 
real Martineau. Evidently he did, for what Camp says 
about the Gopher captain is worth repeating. 

In placing" f arty" alongside of Harold "Red" Grange, 
the spectacular Illinois halfback, amp had this to say 
about Earl: 

Th.", i. no bott« mat. for Grang. io tb. country today than 
Ea rl Martin.au, tbat .tand-by of the Mioo. ota backfidd. H. ha 
come to hi. own thi. y.ar with a vengeaoce, and the great cry amonlt 
all oppon.nt. of the 1ino .. ot. team h •• been: " ' V.tch 1artinesu '" 
And it b81 been wi e advice, but, in .pite of it, fartineau makes his 
'glin. . Sturdy, indefatigable, alway. going forward, slippery a an 
ed and y.t will, gr.at power to twist and turn, be tears himself 
loo.e when apparentl stopped. and alway. proceed. in the direction 
of the oppooenh' goal lioe. He is a forward passer of accuracy .nd 
• kicker, but, but of all, he i. an interfer.r of wonderful capacity, 
Ind with him and Mallory providing interference for Grange. we 
hove ao idea l combination. 0 team could watch Grange and )',[ar · 
tineau and Plonn 811 ot the lOme time with .ucc .... 

\Ve h. "e in Pfann, our quarterback, as rugged and fast • runner 
IS wore cleats this year. He has tbat determined striding forward 
wben tackled that means gllins in.tud of 10 ses. Then, in Grange 
and l\1artineau we bave two star carriers of the ball . Grange bitting 
very hord. :'Ilartineau being more deceptive. In Mallory we h.ve 
on. of the best interferers, .nd on the end. we have H azel and Bo
mar, either of wbom c.n be dropped in the backJidd to do some of 
the hardest line plunging on record. 

Three of :'.1arty' teammates receive honorable mention 
by Camp in his 1923 selection. They are Ray Eldund, 
end; George Abramson, auard, and Carl Lidberg, l\Iarty's 
running mate at halfback. 

Following are the first and second team selections for 
Walter Camp's All-America team, copyrighted, 1923, by 

oilier's magazine: 
FaST ELEVl:N 

End ................ Bomar, Vanderbilt 
T.ckI .............. 1ilstead, Yale 
Gu.rd ............. Hubb.rd, Harv.rd 
Center ............. Blott, Michigan 
Gunrd .............. Bedenk, Penn State 
Tackle............. undstrom, Cornell 
End ................. Hazel, Rutgers 
Qu.rter ........... Pf.nn, Cornell 
Halfbac1t ......... Grange, Illinois 
Halfb.ck ......... fartin.au, linne.ota 
Fullback .......... bllory, Yale 

SECO"D ELEV'EN 
Wie.Jerquist, W. & J. 
Brown, Notre Dam. 
Lovejoy, Y.le 
Aschenblch, Dartmouth 
Deibel. La f. -ette 
Tallman, W . Va. 
Richesoo, Y.le 
Wilson, Penn St.te 
Tryon, Colgate 

tevens, Y.le 
)\[cRea, Syracuse 

HARE JOY WITH lARTY 

1"c< HRO GH the appointment of Captain Earl 'larti
V neau to a position on Walter amp's All-America 
team, the University of l inne ota ha been acceded a 
great honor, and appreciation of larty hould be as 
natural a response a the enthu ia m with which it is 
imultaneous. However great the per-onal ati faction 

the gridiron star may feel over the achievement, more i 
hi due, if only a notification of the per onal ati faction 
each one of us feels at the little compliment paid u at hi 
appointment. Through him Minnesota ha regained 
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a .stellar niche in the respect of sport judges and a nation
wide favor as the producer of clean athletes. 

~.ur tribute here can reach no higher point than the 
vOlcmg of .the ~ppreciati?n of the leaders in University cir
cles. Their .tnbutes will come closer to him than any 
others and will be valued by him above the plaudits of more 
remote celebrities. 

Minntsota is ctrtainly proud of the national rtcognition which 
has c~mt to Capt~in Earl Martintau by his bting chosen on Walter 
Ca~p 8 AI.I-Amenca football ttam. This is an txceptional honor 
whIch he nchly dtstrves.-FIlED LUEHIlING, Dirtctor of Athlttics. 

.. We "a~e all ~roud of Minntsot.'s place on the All-America ttam. 
Marty IS. the . I~ol . o~ e'fe~y Minnesota heart. His splendid atblttic 

p~owess, his bnlllant IOdlvldual playing, his rtmarkablt team work 
~IS extraordinary vers.atility co.mbin~d ~ith his iohereot modesty mak~ 
~t easy for ~s to admort and lokt hIm Immtnsely, nnd wt're not shirk-
109 on tht lob.-E. B. PU:IlCE. 

Martineau's sdection by Walter Camp is the mtrited rtcognition 
of a man who "'.as a powtrf~1 factor in bringing Minnesota lip 
a~ong tht leadtrs 10 football thIs year.-CHARLES G. bEYS, Presidtot 
ot tht Gtoeral Alumni Association. 

My htart thrilltd with pridt in unisbn with evtry loyal Minnt
sotan whtn I read that our "Marty" had bttn adtcttd by Walttr 
Camp for the All-America ttam, but I think I fdt evtn more satis
faction in the thought that in him Minotsota has a represtntative who 
is not only a superlativt athlttt but also a four-.quart man.-THoMAS 
F. WALLACE, President Greater Univtrsity Corporation. 

Martineau, as captain of a football ttam, was all that R coach 
could tXptct, in othtr words, he was an ideal captain; the btst cap
tain of any team that I tver saw becaust he was all spirit, co-opera
tioo and enthusiasm and rtally one of the btst ttam worktrs in the 
country. Martintau not only was a wondtrful man carrying tht 
baU, but was above the avtrage of any man plactd 00 any mythiCAl 
team as an interftrer and tackltr. Ht is worthy of tht plact, anJ 
it is the gentral opinion of most Big Ten coachts that Martintau is 
as good a football playtr as tver playtd in the WtSt.-WILLIAM 
H. SPAUl.DING, football coach. 

Ecklund was really the outstanding tnd in the West this year. 
Ht was a fine blocker and a wondtrful rtceivtr of forward pauts. 
His work on defenst could not be improvtd upon . His co-operation 
was always for the very btst interests of the whole team.-WILLIAM 
H . SPAULnING, coach. 

GRID SCHEDULE CLOSED WITH AMES NOV. 8 
l=f MES, the eleven that battled Minnesota to a 20 to 17 
~.-l score in our first 1923 game, will oppose the Marocn 
and Gold on November 8, the Saturday preceding the 
game with Bob Zuppke and his University of Illinois 
griders. This game completes the Gophers' football sched
ule for 1924. 

Coach Sam Willaman of Ames will have back next year 
nearly a full team of veterans, including his two outstand
ing performers, the Behm brothers. 

Despite the strenuousness of the Minnesota schedule 
previous to the filling of the November 8 date, Coach 
Spaulding and Athletic Director Fred Leuhring have not 
been searching for a "setup" to fill the open date, as was 
indicated in the formidable aggregations with whom Minn
esota sought to schedule games for that Saturday. 

Some of the teams to whom offers were made include 
Colgate, Vermont, Butler, Wabash, Drake, South Dakota, 
Morningside and Colorado Aggies. 

WINTER SPORTS INTEREST IS I CREASING 
",INTER sports are coming into their rightful place at 
\1J Minnesota under the able directorship of Fred Luehr
ing. For the first time the whole of the parade ground has 
been flooded, space having been provided for general skating 
and also for official hockey games. To increase the general 
interest among students in winter sports memberships at $ 1 
are being sold in the Gopher Outing club which entitles 
the holder to the use of the rink (ice and hockey), toboggan 
slide and ski jump. Should the present Indian summer 
weather continue, however, it is quite doubtful if we shall 
have much use for our toboggan and skiing privileges. 

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

TWELVE GAMES ON BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
l=f :FTER a rather slow and disappointing start in basket
~-1 ball winning two and losing one, interest is centering 
about the two Grinnell practice games, December 28 and 
29. The conference schedule will open on January 5 with 
Illinois on our own floor. Twelve games are listed for 
the 1924 season, the final game with Illinois being played 
at Urbana March 10. The schedule follows: 
Jan. 5, Illinois at Minntsoto. Ftb. 4, Minntlota at Purdut. 
Jan. 12, Iodiana at Minot.ota. Ftb. 11, Michigan at Miootsota. 
Jan. 19, Purdut at Minntlota . Ft b. 23. W . a t M inoe, 0!1 
Jao. 26, Minn.,ota at lichigno. Mar. 1, Ohio ot Minntsota . 
Jan. 28, Minntsot. at Ohio. :'II nr. 8, Minnelota at N . W . 
Ftb. 2, Minntsota at Indiana. Mar. 10, Miooesota at llliooi •. 

As Seen h. D., '20 

~LTHOUGH onstan mop e as been for centuries 
~J under Mohamedan control, Christians who remain 

there celebrate Christmas through a long holiday 
season. In fact, Christmas comes several times a year in 
this cosmopolitan city. It is celebrated by the westerners 
of course, on December 25, and by the Greeks and Ar
menians on January 19, which acording to their calendar 
is January 6. 

However it .is their N ew Year which comes on our 
January 13 that is the time of greatest celebration. The 
feasting lasts three days. On ew Year's eve Santa Claus 
arrives with presents for the Greek and Armenian children. 

During this festive month, the shop windows of Pera, the 
European section of the city, are filled with bright colored 
toys, shining balls and tinsel for trees and often an animated 
Santa Claus. 

At the American colleges the time of the vacation i ar
ranged so that the Greek and Armenian students may bl' 
at home for the festivals. The weeks ju t preceding the 
v3cation are gay with Christmas parties in which the Turk
ish and J ewish stud~nts are as much interested as the 
Christians. They exchange greetings and presents with 
the others. 

Sometimes the T~rkish alumni ask to be allowed to bring 
their families to the big Christmas parties so that their 
children may see Santa Claus and the Christmas trees. 
Thus instead of the feeling of antagonism often found be
tween people of different nationality in the cit}", among the 
sl udents there is respect for the customs and religions of 
others. 

ECKLU D ALSO SCORES HIGH HO ORS 
COl'loin .11 nrlinrnll do" 
nol sla"d alon~ in Goph er 
foolball circles, for rankin " 
witlt J,im on a ,,,.arly tflt1a1 
plall. is Ray Ecklllnd, end, 
and Afarty', Itom mall! 
",, /,o '101 p.rformed ,pec-
lowlnrl,. and con,islently 
for I"ree years. H. was 
placd on Eckersall', All 
Conf."n" alld AIl-A .... rica 
team, ; on P~,cy Haugh· 
lOll (/omolll H ar<Jard 
coar/') and on U'fJera/ 01"., 
mythicol ulections. He 'Was 
also g;'Vtm honorable tntn· 

lion by !Paller Camp. 

• 

, 
, 
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The Holiday Season In M errie aIde England 
FestivitieJ are Greater and Last Longer Than in the United States Professor Roy G. 

Blakey of Our School of Business Disco'uered Last Year. 

Q HRISTMAS carols and plum pudding are more 
vividly associated with my story-book impressibns of 
the English Yule-tide than with my actual experi

ence of Christmas in London a year ago. It is true that 
we had plum pudding that would have delighted Jack 
Horner, and that would have made many Americans smack 
their lip, especially dry Americans, but this did not appeal 
to me so much as the delicious chocolate Yule logs. And 
though we heard of carollers and shivered through a special 
carol service at St. Paul's cathedral, none of these story
famed musicians sang beneath our windows on Christmas 
or New Year's day. 

Instead, we had singing and organ grinding by ex-service 
men, real or pretended, and even by women seeking 
pennies. And there were some Dickens celebrations nearby, 
also, but apparently most of my story writers did not know 
the millions of unemployed that have distressed Britain since 
the war, and indeed, still cause her extreme anxiety. 

Just before the Universities closed for the holidays, that 
is on December 12, we witnessed the great annual foot
ball game between 0 -fo rd and Cambridge. It would take 
a whole story to describe the English game. It is more 
like our game than it is like soccer and yet it is very 
different. The season there runs right through the winter 
up to the beginning of the tennis season and not only the 
college students but many young busines aOld professional 
men play in their numerous amateur team nearly every 
Saturday. At the Oxford and Cambridge game which we 
saw, the King and princes were present and congratulated 
the teams in per on. That evening we and the royal 
family, including Queen Mary, who is more royal than all 
the re t combined, attended a benefit performance at the 
London Hippodrome. It is not to be inferred that they 
and we sat in the ame box even though we did witness 
the same vaudeville performance. 

One feature of the London Chri tmas that strikes an 
American is the number of Christmas play put on by the 
theater, especially plays for children, such as Cinderella, 
Peter Pan, the Blue Bird, Alice in Wonderland , the Cricket 
all the Hearth, and others of similar character. 

If one tands in line to get the cheaper unreserved seat 
at the theater, he again runs into the unemployed. In fact. 
he get- a eries of entertainments before he gets into the 
theater that are probably more intere ting, at least the fir t 
time, than what he see inside. 

I recall that one afternoon a ten-year-old boy gave a clog 
dance, then a very black negro gave an extremely dramatic 
reading from Othello, then an ex-service man folded a 
large sheet of paper and tore it in uch way that when it 
was unfolded it exhibited many peculiar and "arti tic" 
geometric designs; then a blind violini t performed, then 
a woman directed a trio of ragged, dirty little children, 
presumably her own. The other numbers I do not recall , 
but the hat was passed down the line after each per
formance every three or four minutes as long as any of 
the line was outside the theater. This wa not an unusual 
but a common happening. 

For English univer ity tudent the holiday mean a 
chance to get away from the universit, not necessarily 
away from their studie , because in many ca es, so we were 
told, they do rna t of their studying during the Christma . 
Easter and summer vacations rather than during term 

time. This is possible partly because their holidays are so 
long usually, lasting a month or more at Christmas and 
a similar time about Easter. Despite reports to the 
contrary, however, I am not certain that the vacation study
ing of English students, especially at Christmas time, is 
not about as much of a myth as such devotion to learning 
is among American students upon similar occasions. 

Even business houses in England are closed several days 
at Christmas, though practically nobody pays any attention 
to New Year's. But many students and others who can 
afford it, hasten off to Swiaerland or the French mountains 
for the winter sports, for we must remember that England 
usually has a green Christmas and not a white one like 
Minnesotans expect. 
~ 

MERRILY THE AGGIES ROMP 
And Celebrate at Their Annual Xmas Party 

",HE • Santa Claus distributed the gifts at the annual 
\jjChristmas assembly on the farm campus Wednes-

day evening, December 12, the Krught of the Oil Can 
turned out to be a "lady fair," for he presented the his
toric red oil can to Constance Maim ten ('26 Ag) as the 
student who had done most for the College of Agriculture 
thi year, although Santa said the college knows she does 
not need an emergency gasoline can to keep her school 
spirit and enthusiasm. 

The red oil can began its career four years ago when it 
was pre ented to Dean E. M. Freeman, who had ju t pur
chased a new Ford. Last year it was given to Ernest 
Wiecking ('23 Ag). 

A terling silver nut-cracker was presented to Paul Pe
terson, who finds many hard nuts to crack when the tu
dent' council meets on Tuesday evenings. 

anta Clau , displaying a fine sympathy for the loss of a 
shoe which Lloyd ye uttered during the cross country 
race, !1:ave !he hero a pair of button hoe, expressing the 
hope that they might tay on. Nor was the Fre hman
~ophomore scrap overlooked, for the two cla e with W. 
R mith are to share the dove of peace. pparentlv the 
poor dove had shared many peace a emblies, for it looked 
\\ am and battered-some relation, perhaps, to the dove 
that pre ided at Ver ailles. 

ki- -Mah was given a bottle of mange cure, a that 
thry might clean up some of their page. 

~ anta Clau di tributed gift- to 2 celebrities amid the 
heers and houts of their friend. The program can i ted 

of a tableau by Punchinello Dramatic club, follov ed by two 
vocal numbers, "As Through the treets" from La Boheme 
and "The uckoo," by Lehmann. The Aaricultural Col
lrge Glee club ana "The First 1 oel" and "Good Christian 

J en Rejoice." An overture was played by the College 
orchestra. 
~ 

T ADIU I DRI E F R FRE H~IEN CO~ll G 
)nITH the return of Lyman Pierce ('92) next April 
\J.J a econd tadium-Auditorium Drive wiII be waged 
throughout the tate and in the niver ity, for the purpo.e 
of ecuring sub criptions from the fce hmen and all others 
who have not ub cribed to the fund. The freshman om
mission which is the official organ repre enting the entering 
class will back the movement. 
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The UNIVERSITY NEWS BUDGET 
Law Student of 1926 Class 
Awarded Rhodes Scholarship 

Pnul Christoph~rson ('26 L) a graduate of 
Cnrl~too coll~g~ and now att~nding th~ Uni
v~ rsity of Minnesota Law school, was 
.ward~d the Rhodes scholarship from the 
state of Minnesota. :\Ir. Christopherson is 
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Deltn 
Sigma Rho, national honorary forensic fra
ternity. He also took part in several inter
collegiat~ debates while attending Carleton. 
The scholarship entitles the wion~r to three 
years of training obroad at Oxford college, 
England, besides an allowance for traveling 
cxponses and room ond board. 

Otis Lee. a senior academic here was 
awarded the scholarship from South Dakota 
under th~ ruling thnt students may apply at 
their home stnt~. Thirty-two Rhodes scholar
ships ar~ offered in th~ oited States each 
year. 

1925 Gopher to Include an 
Elaborate College Section 

Ench of the twelve college. in the Uni
versity will han its College editor with a 
staff of assistants to repr~s~nt them 011 th~ 
1925 Gopher under a new plan. Several 
pages will be giv~n to each of the larger 
colleges. The colle!:e section will include 
a brief history with the outstnnding and 
interesting features of the college. aod 
pictures illustr>tinl( the spirit of the student. 
and faculty . The .ervie< which the various 
colleges render to the stnte will be thoroughly 
emphasized. 

Editors Endorse Round 
Robin Football schedule 

Endorsement of the Round Robin football 
schedule. by which bargaining for conferenc~ 
games would be abolished, was one of the 
important resolutions adopted by the delegates 
at the Western Conference Editorial Associa
tion conference this yea.r. Minnesota wa s re· 
presented by the managine: editor and business 
manager of the Daily, Albert S. Tousley and 
Raymood Bartholdi . Marion L«oy Burton 
of Michigan University was ooe of the 
speakers at the conv~ntion. 

Economics Students Ready for 
Steinmetz Essay contest 

Students throughout the country have 
started their essays in competition for the 
Steinmetz euay contest. Two prizes. one 
of $200 and the other $100 will be awarded 
for the best papers submitted. The pro
blems for discu .. ion involve such topics aa, 
the effect of business cycles on radical move
ments in the United States, and the remedy 
for hou.ing shortage. 

Cluster Salter Appointed 
Editor-in-Chief of Daily 

Ch~st~r D . Salt«, '26, has been appointed 
th the positIon of Editor-in-chief of the 
Minnesota Daily. Henry Nil~, form~r 

Managing Editor of th~ '23 Gopher. who 
has tilled the position during the past quarter 
will remain out of school during th~ winter 
quart«. Mr. Salter has worked on th~ Daily 
during the last two years as sporting ~ditor 
and new. ~ditor and IS therefor~ well 
qualiti~d. 

Skating and Hockey Rink Make 
Appearance on Parade Grounds 

Minne.ota'. new skating Bnd hockey rink 
cov~rs practically th~ whole of the parade 
grounds n~Br Folwell hall . Although students 
hav~ alr~ady us~d th~ pond, the proc~ .. of 
icing will continu~ for several weeks. Stands 
.~ating I 500 hav~ be~n bllilt around the 
hock~y rink. 

PROF. S. CHATWOOD BURTON 

IP}'o ;1 gai"in9 nol;onol lame as on ttchtr l 

painl t r and t tQcher. His mn,, )' bt nu/i/lll 
"chings don, w hile on sabbaliral Ira." i" 
Spain lasl )!t ar orr now on di splo)! 01 10"' ; 

golleri ... 

Unique Dancing to Be Staged 
by Cosmopolitan Club 

A Hindu drama , a dnncin~ review . n fire 
sc~n~. and a dramatic presentation of nationol 
musical select ion. will b~ " mon~ th~ fen tur~ 
acts of lhe Annual CosmopolItan club revue 
sch~dul~~ for January 11 and 12 in tht 
i\1usic Hall auditorium. This annual event 
has a. its purpose th~ fostering of a beller 
und~rsta nding of fortign tnlent. by Americnn 
stud~nts as weI! as th~ eDcourogem~nt friendly 
relations betw~en fortigners and Americans 
on th~ campu •. 

W. S_ G. A _ Installs 
Ink Filling Stations 

Ink slot machin~. supplying enoui;h ink to 
fill a fountain pen by merely dropping a 
penny will be install~d in th~ study rooms of 
th~ library during vacation by th~ W . S. G. 
A. Safeguard. ogain.t a pouibility of the 
ink sploshing one a plnc~ to wipe the p~r, 
will also be provid~d. 

Oldest Univ{'rsity Employee 
Dies after 40 Years Service 

After 40 y~ars of service at the Univ~flity 
n. D~ntal supply clerk, John Irvin di~do 
of pn~umonia last Thursday evening. M,. 
Irvin, who W81 77 y.eafS old. wos th~ oldest 
employe~ of the University. b~.ide. b~ing on~ 
of the tiut men to settle in southeast Minne
apolis. 

Co-eds Entertain Orphans at 
Christmas Party, December 15 

Fifty orphan childr~n w«~ entertain~d at 
a Christmas party giv~n in Sh~vlin Hall 
lo.t Saturday by various women's organiza
tions on the campu.. Each wa. pr~s~n~~d 
with a gift by Santa Claus befor~ gOlOg 
home. 

Prowling Thief Gets Cash 
While Students Sleep 

While th~ student s s1~pt .oundly on the 
third Roor of a rooming hou .~ , a thIef who 
evidentl y knew the a rrangement of the hou .~ 
poss~sed himself of th~ cn.h in th~ir clothlOg 
which was in the dressing room. on th~ econd 
Roor. The los t . tud~nl wenl to bed at 3 a. m. 
nnd th~ first woke up at 6 a. m. It is b~
li~v~d that the prowler did hi . work betw~en 
these hours . One young man who i. working 
hi way through .chool lost fifteen dollan 
" ' hich h~ had recei ved for work the da v 
before. Sev~ral y~a rs ago th~r~ occurred a 
series of .imilar robberies n~ar th~ ca mpu.; 
Ih is is the tirst . ine. that time. 

Mann Shows Importance of 
Chemistry in Enginuring 

In a lectur~ on "Chemical Probl~m. in 
!lining and Engin~ering" las t w~ek . Dr. C. 

A . M ann . professor of ch~mistry, howrd thnt 
chemistry i a practical subject, one that can 
be appl ied and not a ubj.ct to b~ stu,' ,«l 
merely for th~ oke of knowl~dlte . H e 
poi nt~d out that many of th~ problems of 
mining and ~ngin .. ring nr~ sol v~d only 
through the aid of Ch~micol knowl edge. 

Stuart Willson Heads All-Senior 
Prom Committte 
Th~ committ~e on g~nera l a rrangem~nu for 

th~ All -Senior Prom WIll be headed thi. v~a r 
by Stunrt Will son. quarterback on th~ v. ~.i ty 
football t~am. The oth~r memb~n of the 
commiu<c are Dori. Willi nms. EI ~a nor Pi p~r. 
John loor~, and Earl Martineau. April, 15 
has been set as the t~ntativ~ date for the 
prom. Will son wa . appointed by Al Gr~~n. 
a ll -s~nior presid ent, who out of trad ition WIll 
lead the a ffai r. 

National Fraternity and L egal 
Sorority Mak~ Dl'but on Campus 

Two national Greek letter organiutions 
cstabli hed chapters on th e campu. I •• t week. 
Knppa Bet. Pi, nntional law sorority mad ~ 
its app~aranc~ at the ni versity as th e ti rs t 
legal sorority . Phi Epsilon Pi granted a 
~horl~r to the local Phi club. 

Sevtnty Delegates to Attend 
Student Voluntur Meet 

Seventy del~gates from Minnesota will 
a tt~nd th~ ninth Int~rna tion a l tudent 0 -

lunt .. r conv~ntion to b~ held at Indinnapolis, 
Decemb« 28 to January I. Th~ delcgates 
hav~ been select~d with the intention of 
Lringing back to the campus the greate. t 
possible amount of inspiration and service. 

Journalism Classes Publish 
Paper Sponsored by Barlow 

Under the direction o! R . R . Barlow, 
h~ad of the journalism d~partm~nt, students 
in journalistic courses ar~ publishing a 
periodical which they hav~ dubb~d "Th~ 
Work Shop Paper." The first issu~. which 
will b~ sent to other schools nnd linnesota 
editors, will include th~ beat editorialo of the 
y~ar writt~n for the cia .. in editorial writing. 

Christmas Seal Drive 
Brings Total of $64 

R~port. on the tirst thre~ hours of the 
campus Christmas I~al driv~ .how~d a total of 
$64. Ten Chri.tmas oenlo bearing th~ .logan 
"Buy Chri.tma. Seals-Fight Tuberculosi
Give H~alth" wer~ placed in ~ach P . O. box 
"ith requests that the .tud~nt deposit a dime 
in the money box or return th~ .eals. 

, 
. 
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The ALUMNI UNIVERSITY 
REGULAR LUNCHEONS 

CHICAGO-Every Monday noon at 12:1 S p. 
m. at the lin(ioeero dub, 314 Federal 
.treet. 

CLZTZLAND--No report from thi . group. 
Mu.wAl1J<r:l<-The Miooelota alumoi at 

Milwaukee meet for luncheoo no 
Thuraday. at 12 :30 at the City Club. 
Vi.itiog alum.ni are molt heartily wd
come. 

NEW Yn .. :-Regular report oot received. 

REGULAR MEETINGS 
SCSr:",ltCTAoT-l\1eeti noee a mooth on 

S.turday. All alomoi io Schenectady io
vited. 

Twelve Minnesotans Attend 
Western Alumni Ass'n Meet 

The Tenth Annual Smoker of the 
Western Conference Alumni associa
tion of Pittsburgh, Pa., was held in 
the Fort Pitt hotel, Pittsburgh, on 
December 8. About 300 men were 
present to hear the speakers, Major 
John L. Griffith, high commissioner 
of the Western Conference Athletic 
assoclatlOn, and Dr. Edward C. 
Elliott, president of Purdue university. 

Steps were taken at this meeting 
to organize a permanent club to be 
known as "The Western Conference 
Alumni club of Pittsburgh," with a 
charter membership of 400. Twelve 
of the Minnesota alumni attended 
this meeting and their yells and songs 
were much in evidence during the even
ing, e pecially the locomotive yell and 
"Ole Olson, Yohn Yohnson." 

The following Minnesota alumnt 
were present: C. A. Taylor ('09 M), 
W . A. Selvig ('09 M), H. A. P ippel 
('19 C), H . A. Dahl ('22 E), S. A. 
Berg ('22 E), Harry Powers ('12), 
W. G. Briggs ('23 E), H . Bakken 
('22 C), T. C. O'Connell (,12 C), 
R. C. McKee (,23), A. A. Anderson 
('22 F), . C. Towle (13 E). 

No Indians at Feast But 
Ely Alumni Banquet Anyway 

There weren't any Indians at the 
feast, but the Ely unit had all the 
other "fixin's" when they celebrated 
their "Firs t Thanksgiving" on 0-

vember 24, by means of a banquet. 
G. Power , toastmaster, called upon 
the speakers for toast reminiscent of 
the Pilgrim fathers for Dr. Parkt'r 
spoke on "The Launching of the May
fl ower"; Miss R ichter on "The Fir t 
Thanksgiving" ; Mi Ostrom "To 
.T ohn Alden"; Dr. Rosenbloom "To 
Priscilla"; and Dr. Buckley read a 
letter from E. B. Pierce ,,,,hich he 
ailed" ews From the Home Coun

try." 
Ruth Olson ('22 Ed), se retary of 

the unit, in her report of the banquet. 
says: 

"We had a bUline.. meetiog between 
courseo--when the crowd could be induced 
to stop singing- aod adopted a formal con
ItitutioD. So far. you It:t:, we've been do 
ing like a certain well-knowo inexpensive 
automobile, running 00 our reputation. 

"Then there was dection of officers, and 
the.e a re the people choien for the year 
1924: Dr. A. W. Parker, ('00) Md), presi
dent: Mrs. Avis, vice president; Ruth Olson. 
.ccretary; Kenneth Duncao (,10 M). treas· 
urer. There were 40 at tbe banquet, and 
we really had a good time." 

The Family Mail 
FROM THE GILLIS' IN MINDANOA
Editor ALUMNI WEEKLY : 

We seem to be getting farther away 
ins tead of nearer. Mr. Gillis was 
transferred here in June, as District 
Forester of Southern Mindanoa and' 
all the islands between it and Borneo. 
He hasn't as yet become fully ac
quainted with his district, traveling 
being something of a problem and 
slow. He has to go by inter-island 
boat, launches, or Moro vintas, those 
picturesque dugouts, often carved and 
inlaid, with bamboo outriggers and 
gay sails. It took us from a ion
day night until the following Satur
day morning [0 get here from Manila 
on one of the best inter-island boats. 
We stopped at Iloilo, one of the larg
est ports of the islands on the island 
of Panay, but which boasts no mu
nicipal lighting systeQ1, and at Pulu
pandan, a new port opened up recently 
for the benefit of the many sugar cen-
trals on Occidental egros. 

Zamboanga is a beautiful place and 
much has been done to beautify it, 
comparatively speaking. It is in the 
non-seasonal belt region of uniform 
distribution of rainfall, no wet and 
dry seasons, and has few typhoons, so 
is more comfortable a place to live 
than in hnila. But coming here as 
a complete stranger I have been very 
lonely with 1r. Gillis away on in-
pection trips most of the time. How

ever, I'm getting acquainted with the 
American and European colony bere 
and our small dauahter, Amy Roe, be
ing some months over two year old 
keeps me very well occupied. he's 
an unusually hu ky youngs ter for the 
tropics, due, I firmly believe, to her 
mother' scientific training in food 
values received at tht' U. of M. 

I am inclosing a money-order for 
our subscriptions. W e have been so 
irregular in our comings and going 
we've mis ed many numbers. Will 
you have it sent care of the Bureau of 
Forestry, Manila, a we've no as ur-

ance how long our tenure here will be. 
Judge Moore, a Minnesota mao, 

lives across the street from us 
Though he's been away from his alma 
mater many, many years, he still loves 
to talk: of her, and while a consider
able number of years are between the 
date of his graduation and that of 
ours, we find we can talk: of many of 
the same professors, etc_ 

Sincerely yours, 
CHARLOTTE RAYMOND GILLIS, 

(H-E '11) 
JAMES ROSEL GILLIS, (Ag. 'II) 

W EEKLY STIRS MEMORlES 
Editor ALUMNI WEEKLY:-

The best thing from home in a long 
time was the package of two Minne
sota Weeklies which I found yester
day, forwarded from Portland. I 
spent most of the evening reading 
every single word of them both aod 
they were so fine, I felt as tho~gh I 
were again back on the old campus. 
I feared that something had happened 
for it is the middle of October and no 
numbers had been forwarded to me 
from horne. It makes me very proud 
of our alma mater to find word 
from our many colleagues scattered 
allover the world doing so many 
va rious and interesting things. I'~ 
prouder than ever of her. 

You will be surprised to hear from 
me way oH on this other coast. I came 
in June to study at ew York univer
sity, and being offered an executive 
position in the Presbyterian Board 
Rooms at 156 Fifth Avenue, I decided 
to stay-and glad I am that I did 
This is a wonderful year in ew York 
and what is still better, the great 
throng of Minnesotan at every turn of 
the road is mighty fine. I have found 
a whole colony in the village-Gretch
en Schmidt, Marl' K. Hartung, 1\.1 a
rion Willoughby, Helen Hau er, and 
Margaret Preston. Then I found 
Elizabeth Cooper laboring away at 
Labor Temple, at the same time o-et
ting her M. A. at Columbia. i-rian 
Leinhardt is also here keeping up our 
good reputation as students at the 
main library. It i reported that 

ew York and J er ey hold 600 of our 
friends, and it surely seems as though 
that must be true. 

I shall be here at 1 6 Fifth Avenue 
at least all year, my re idence while 
here being the Allerton Club 130 E 
57th. I'll be mighty glad to ' hear all 
I can from the WEEKLY, at the same 
time aiding a I can from time to time 
with news and very soon now with 
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the usual check. I shall hope to run 
into the offices for a minute on my 
way west across this great continent 
of ours on my way home this spring. 
I missed people on the campus as I 
came through in June; but I sawall 
the new buifdings and felt very rich 
in my inheritance of all that is truly 
"Minnesota." 

By the way, I think the new plan 
for welcoming the Freshmen is a 
grand idea. I can't see why some of 
us of 1921 didn't think of that before. 

The best year of all for the very 
finest and most serviceful life fOT 

Minnesota. 
-HARRIET S. THOMPSO:N. 
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Ex '92-William H. Brill, reporter 
traveler, and author, died Friday N 0-

vember 30, at St. Joseph's hospital. 
St. Paul, after an illness of several 
months. He was 52 years old. He 
had been connected with several Twin 
City newspapers and world-wide news 
gathering organizations during the 
past 25 years. He was best known in 
newspaper circles for his "cover" of 
the battle of Leech Lake, Minn., in 
1898, the last clash between Indians 
and United States troops, the two 
trials of Harry K. Thaw in 1907 and 
1908 for the murder of Stanford 
White in New York, and as a war 
correspondent during the Russo-J apa
nese war in 1904 and 1905. He was 
also known as a writer of travel and 
other magazine articles. His latest 
work was a series of articles about 
Minnesota's trunk highway system 
which has been appearing in the 
Minneapolis Tribune. 

Mr. Brill was born in Litchfield, 
Minn., April 16, 1871. The family 
moved to St. Paul in 1882, where he 
received his public school education. 
He began his newspaper career on the 
S~. Paul Pioneer Press, for whom he 
covered the Leech Lake battle. In 
1900 he left the Pioneer Press to be · 
come the first city editor of the St. 
Paul Daily News. In 1902 he went 
to Cleveland Ohio, as special writer 
for the Newspaper Enterprise associa
tion, for whom he made an extensive 
trip through Alaska with a United 
States senatorial commission, of which 
the late Senator Knute Nelson was 
a member. 

When the Russo-Japanese war broke 
out in 1904 Mr. Brill went to Japan 
for the Newspaper Enterprise associa
tion, the Associated Press and Reuter's 
of London. He accompanied the 
Second Japanese army to Manchuria 
and was 14 months in the field, re
maining until the peace was signed-

1\1aroon "1\1's," the highest tOward 
Minnesota can give the men who de
fended her honor in inter-collegiate 
athletics, were awarded at the annual 
"M" banquet held in the Minnesota 
Union, Thursday, December 6, to 21 
football stars and six members of the 
cross-country team. 

President Coffman presented the 
football "M's" to: George Abraham
son, Herman A scher, Percy Clapp, 
Conrad Cooper, Ted Cox, Raymon<l 
Eklund, Joe Furst. Chester Gay, Mal
colm Graham, Frederick Gross, Louis 
Gross, Carl Lidberg, Mark Mathews, 
Earl Martineau (captain), Clinton 
Merrill, Fred Oster, Lloyd Peterson, 
Manning Rollitt, Ca rl Schjoll, Her
bert Swanbeck, Alfred B. Greene 
(manager). 

Cross country letters were given to: 
Lyman Brown, Arthur Jacobseo (cap
tain), Donald McLaughlin, Ray Pop
kin, Cloreoce Varner, Lloyd Vye. 

the last foreign correspondent to leave 
that army. 

He returned to the United States 
through India and Europe, completing 
his trip around the world. He was 
WIth the Associated Press in New 
York for a time, during which he 
covered the two Thaw trials, then 
with Ridgeway's Magazine, in Wash
ington. He became interested in thea
trical publicity work and for a num
ber of years was press representative 
and advance agent for attractions pro
duced by Frohman. Belasco, Gathes 
Griffith, Gallo and others. 

Last spring he underwent an opera
tion for cancer. The operation was 
exceedingly severe, but he rallied well. 
A second operation was necessary a 
few months ago, and since that time 
M r. Brill has been confined to his bed, 
from where he dictated the text of 
his road articles when he could not sit 
up to operate his typewriter. 

He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 
William S. Brill. and two sisters, Miss 
Ethel C, Brill (,99, '02 G) and Mrs. 
]. H. Chapman, all of 2365 Carter 
avenue, St. Paul, where Mr. Brill 
made his home. His father , William 
S. Brill, for many years chief probation 
officer of the Ramsey county district 
court, and an uncle, Judge Hascal R. 
Erill (,97, '99 L), a veteran member 
of the Ramsey county district bench, 
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died two years ago, within a few 
weeks of each other,} 

'95-Dr, L. P. Solsness. who is 
practicing Medicine in Boston and 
East Weymouth, Mass., visited the 
campus last August-making the trip 
by automobile and left his son Egil 
who entered Minnesota as a premedic 
last fall. Dr. Sols ness is writing me
moirs in the Philadelphia Medical. 
World--commented on by the editor 
as "classics". 

'96 Md-Dr. W . A. Dennis, famous 
St. Paul surgeon, died ovember 8. 
He had been secretary of the Western 
Surgical association and a member of 
several national medical organizations. 
For many years he had been on the 
staff of the City and County hospital, 
St. Paul. 

Dr. Dennis was born in 1869 at 
Sharon, Wisconsin. He received h!s 
academic university training at the 
University of Wisconsin and taught 
school for two years at Chippewa 
Falls, before entering the University 
of Minnesota Medical school in tht' 
fall of 1892. He supplemented his 
medical training with seven months' 
study in Vienna. On his return to 
St. Paul, he engaged in practice with 
Dr. C. A. Wheaton and Dr. J. P. 
Rogers. 

When the Spanish-American war 
broke out, Dr. Dennis became surgeon 
of the Fifteenth Minnesota Volunteer 
Infantry, with the rank of major. 
During the late World war, he serv
ed in France with the Medical corps 
as lieutenant colonel. 

During the later years of his 
practice, he was associated with Dr. 
Judd Goodrich ('95 Md) until the 
partnership was broken up by the 
death of Dr. Goodrich. Dr. Dennis 
was a member of the staff of St. 
Luke's hospital, the Hospital for 
Crippled Children, and the Miller 
hospital. He belonged to the Ameri
can Medical association, the Minne
sota Academy of Medicine, the Minnr
sota State Medical association, the 
Ramsey County Medical society, and 
the American College of Surgeom. 
He was a member of the Minnesota 
and the Town and Country clubs. He 
is survived by his wife and six children. 

'96-Dr. Lee Galloway, vicepresi
dent and managing editor of the Ronald 
Press, New York, was a recent visitor 
to the Twin Cities, and spoke on 
"Business Training", at one of the St. 
Paul business schools. Mrs. Gallo
way was Hettie Gertrude Buehler, 
'99. 

'04-Jay C. Holland died at hi 
home September 3. He was connected 
with the firm of Holabird & Roche, 
architects, doing important pieces of 
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worle. He had done some designing on 
the Tribune Tower and had charge 
of work: on the new Nicollet hotel in 
Minneapolis. 

'04-The marriage of Archibald 
Ray Gibbons to Helen Marie Cald
well of Irvington-on-the-Hudson, 
Y., took: place Saturday, December I, 
at the I rvington Presbyterian church. 
After the first of January they will 
be at home at 11 Vine street, Bronx
ville, N. Y. 

The FACULTY 
drt-The Art department of the 

University will celebrate its sixth 
birthday by granting a sabbatical leave 
to its founder, Miss Ruth Raymond. 
In 1918 there were only seven mem
bers in the first graduating art class. 
In the 1923 class there were 25. The 
temporary vacancy will be filled by 
Agnes Jean Douglas of Wisconsin. 

English-Miss Marjorie H. ichol
son, former instructor in the depart
ment of English at the University of 
.JI.1innesota, is now assistant professor 
of Goucher college, a school for 
women, Baltimore, Md., and is tak
ing graduate work: in philosophy at 
Johns Hopkins university. 

While Miss Nicholson was touring 
England, Italy, and France last sum
mer, she was offered positions both in 
Goucher and Smith colleges. Although 
there was no vacancy on the Smith 
faculty at that time, a position was 
opened for her. 

Miss Nicholson received her degree 
of doctor of philosophy at Yale in 
1920. 

Martin B. Ruud, assistant profes
sor of English, wa recently elected 
a fellow of the Royal Historical So
ciety of Great Britain, in recognition 
of research work which he did in the 
British Museum at London last year. 
The society founded in 1868 is the 
leading historical society of England. 

A1iscfllaMous-Intimate a sociation 
with the classics produces a state of 
mind with a decided predilection for 
romance, especially among the younger 
faculty members, it eems, for two 
members of our teaching staff, Arturo 
Torre Rioseco and Harold protll, 
have eschewed the formality of a 
church wedding and aved the an
nouncement of their marriages until 
after they had visited the mini ter, 
thus avoiding all the ftl s incident to 
these occasions except the hearty good 
"ishe of their friends. 

The first urprise ,edding an-
nounced was that of Mlle. Suzann.: 
Bourgoin and Arturo Torres Rioseco. 
who were married at the horne of the 
bride' mother, Mme. M. Bourgoin, 
315 Fourth street, . E .. by Rev. T. 

C. Thompson~ Miss Marguerite 
Mahoney and Professor L. E. Amll 
were the attendants. 

A post-nuptical party was given for 
Mr. and Mrs. Rioseco at the home of 
Mrs. Matthew J. Peppard. The 
bride is a member of the French de
partment of the University high 
school, and Mr. Rioseco is instructor 
in Spanish in the, romance language 
department. Both are members of th(' 
Alliance Francaise., 

The second wedding took place on 
Saturday, November 24, when Kath
leen SCMepper ('24) and Harold 
Sproul, were married by Rev. Henl"} 
H. Frost, pastor of the First Method
ist church. The bride's parents were 
not notified until after the ceremony, 
but promptly forgave the impulsive 
runaways. 

Mrs. Sproul has been active in seve
ral campus organizations and has been 
especially prominent on account of her 
work: on the Minnesota Daily, for she 
was appointed news editor last year, 
and has been woman's editor this fall 
She will continue with her college 
course, but has given up her position 
(In the Daily. 

Mr. Sproul came to Mione ota in 
September to teach in the English d~
partment. He is a graduate of Co
lumbia and also holds a Master's de
gree from that insti tution. He is l 

member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity. 

Women students in the Journalism 
department entertained at a shower in 
honor of Mrs. Sproul, Saturday. De
cember I, at the Alpha Chi Omega 
house. Miss Lenore Lowenberg ('25) 
has been appointed woman' editor 
to tak:e her place on the Daily" . 

Alu.m.ni University 
D ttroit FPomtn Form 
l1uxiliary Alumnat Unit 

Mr. Glenn H. Hoppin. 'Ir. Ed
ward J . Gutsche and Irs. Fred R. 
Johnson were hostesses to 'Iinne
sota women in Detroit at the home 
of l\irs. Johnson on the afternoon of 
December 8. It was decided to form 
an organization to supplement the 
Minnesota AlulT.ni unit and to have 
monthly meetings at the home of 
member. Officers elected were : 
1\1 rs. Ray Chamberlain, president; 
1\1 rs. William B. Stout, secretary; 
and lr. J OM on. trea urer. 

In addition to those whose name. 
have been given, those present in
cluded Mrs. Fred McMullen, Mr. 
Walter Heyler, Mr. O. L. Buhr. 
l\lrs. Daniel Sneller, Mrs. Victor 
Gauthier, Irs. R. Skagerberg and 

1iss Julia Hubbard. 

A Lifetime 
Christmas Gift 

THE best gift of all, and one 
that lasts throughout. the 
years. 

T ie a bright Christmas rib
bon around a 

John Hancock 
Life Income Policy 

and give it to your beneficiary 
on Christmas morning. 

It will serve as a bond of 
unselfish devotion, ever guard
ing your Joved ones. A PeT
petual Christmas Remembrance, 
which time cannot tarnish 
nor adversity overcome. 

Si.u,.one , ... rs in bvnnesJ. 
NOUJinnning ~ Bi1lion s...... 
Hwndrrd Million DoIkm In 
policies on 3 •• $0,000 ""es. 
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j "., .. * 
The Alumni Wee y the 

rest of the Year $2.00 

~:.;:~.~:~~~ .. ., 
Rested in the : 

• 
Morning? • 

Is there spring in your step and 
snap in your stride? If not, 
look: to the bed pring you sleep 
on. Change it for a Way ag
less pring and note how much 
more restfully your sleep is. 

At adt at mttal- quiet - sani
tary--won't ttar bed clothes. 

Guarantud 25 ),ears. 

o A 

~ •............. ~~ 
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I 

Central Supply 
Company 

House of 

Modern High GraQe 
Plumbing Fixtures 

and 
Heating Appliances 

3I2 South Third Street 
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Use 
Grasselli's 

Chemically Pure 
Acids 

AMMONIA 

We Solicit Your Correspondence 

THE GRASSELLI CHEMI CAL 
COMPANY 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

New York, N. Y. 
Boston, Mass. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, P a. 

SALES OFFICES 
Birmingham, Ala. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Chicago, III. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
New Orleans, La. 
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BOOKS and THINGS 
d .colum " i" wlaich book, by, obou' Or lor Mi" ... JOto, .. are 
(on.idued onol),li(olly,. 01,0 in ""hich olher books retei",. 01-

Itn/ion . Tf?hi,,\ i. not respon.ible lor on)' devialion /,om this 
plan; ",,/,irk lias admilledly no pu,po",. which ... k, no, 
wi.h .. o .. y juslificolion /0' 'he IU,n 0/ ideas which i. /ound 
lure;"}. ideas ,;~.d~ic" will take their immediate source from} or 

w'/l be ,,/llCable to books in gtn"ol.-B)' H . T. 3. 

"'f? as Ihi. Hi, co",ing I I had "oped 10 see 
A ICene of wondro/l' glor)l, as was lold 

01 ,ome greal God ""ho in a rain 0/ gold 
B,oke opcn bars and /tll on D"nat. 
Or a rlr~pd ",ision QS wire,. Semele, 

SicJ"ning /0' 10'" and unappeaud desire, 
Prayed to ue God', cleo, bod)l, and I"t fire 

C"ught hu bro""n li",b. and ,ltw her ullerl)l. 
Wilh such bad dream, I ,oug'" Ihi. 1.01)' place. 

And now w ifh wondering t)'ts ann htorl Island 
Bc/ore Ih i. supremt m)lSler)l 0/ LO(J' 

30m. kneeling girl with PillSionless pale /oce 
An angtl w ill. a lil)l in hi, hand, 
And o"'u boIl. tlat whilt wings 0/ a DO(Jt." 

-OSCAR W,LDE . 

OAKE, for instance, this Christmas. How it intrudes, forces it· 
self upon us! How it inviegles itself iota our consciousne .. 

with, if we are sentimental, a warning effect that kindle. a kindly 
regaro for nil human beings, homogenity ovtrwhelmiog intellectual 
diffeftnces to form a bond in overtone,-and if we are oat, with pure 
charm as a poetic legend of medieval romanticism that arouses the 
desire to rob the cellar of another bottle of gin. This Christmas ! 
Is it more than a significant day? Is that significant, eveo, more 
thnn a relief as a holiday? Is it, a. it i. bally-hooed by preachers 
and department stores, a sea.on purged with meaning? 

Yes; smile, if you will. Christmas portends something, a complex 
something. Christmas is rudimentary, nnd like all rud imentary con
structions, it has a past h istory, it may at least recall nuociatioD' of 
the times when it was not rudimentary. There could be written 
about Christmas as vast all encyciopoedic tome as the Golden Bough
which is the history of .nother rudimentary construction : religion
embodying the legendary bases for a season which i. noticed with 
red letters on the ca lendar by practically all natioos with legtndo-
and calendars. Christmas meaos • jolly Kris Kringle or a bulboul, 
rubicund Santa Claus, 00 emasculated Attis or any number of pale 
legendary heroe •. 

And other than that again Christmas represents a conRict of emo
tions, which is a m.aning, if nothing else, to the human constitution. 
Thnt it is a .... on oJ emotion. i. not, of cours., to be qu.ationed ; can 
neither be questioned nor denied. There are mixed hert, . s decidedly 
as in a prize-ring, self·sacrifice and self-indulgence, I.ather-gloved. 
Champion for generations hns been self-sacrifice, the ennobling spirit 
of immolation and charity nt this time of religion and Santa Claus. 
There has been th. deep significant m.aning of the church (oremo't, 
the all containing nnd. nil covering uppercrust. A d.ver f.llow, thli 
emotion. Hitherto he has not met in open dash his rival elf-indul 
gene., but has subtly dominated him, overwhelmed him, fin ally en
gulfed him so that while he was still •• If·sacrifice to nil nppearances 
he was .Iso self-indulgenc •. 

H. al!ow.d people to sigh over their debas.ment. to dramatize 
their prostration . The Com.di. Humnine was ot one of its funniest 
scenes. Now, however, self-indulgence b.gins to assert it .. 1 f into 
pure selfishness. Gifts nre giv.n-and expected. Put up the rap .. 
and nom. th. referees. Christmas has a menning, a deep .cstatic 
menning, a meaning of profound incompreh.nsibility. It is intensity. 
It i. tenseness. It is the ecstasy of the scrap. 

A NT IC HAy-AIdon, Huxley (Doran; 1923 ). 
I incline to the lyrical ; this book, this utterly delightful book! 

Aldons Huxley w.s never so funny; he has mixed here an into"ic.t
in~ drink which will app.al to those-nnd only those- of sophisti
cated tast.. It is an amusin~ compendium of modernism, an .pitome 
of twentieth -century aestheticism. Droll. The tongue in th. cheek. 
Tt is the humor of Aristophanes and of Voltaire laughing with civilized 
lips, with more cause for curling into shriek. of purple pessimism than 
the l atter, more ea sily henrty io honest geniality tban the former 
One chapter in it is worth the whole book, worth all the books of 
the year. D ecidedly a thrill in the reading of it; the d.scription of 
one short donce in a cabaret, with the music furnished, with the jazz 
throbbing through the paJ:'s, "Whnt's He to Hecuba 1" 

Decidedly a thrill , on. didn't need to be drunk, it wos drunken. 
it w.s mad, it reveled, nnd swooped throu~h its smooth prose and 
through its «ader. It picks up the render into swayi ng embrac. nnd 
shake~ him into rhythmic ecstnsy, swi rls him into the jigglin/1:' gliding 
throng. It lnu/1:hs And oil the pent-up sadness and rep«ssed emotio.n 
of modem conRict looses itself in that short laugh. The chnpt« IS 

short. Never, in all the moderns, ha ve I seen .uch powerful prose, 
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pro •• that i. capabl., with all it. r .. .,v. pow.,. to play with light., 
mom.nt.. For producin~ an dfoct it i. worthy of Po. and Andr<Y.v ; 
for pur< joy and' int.n.ity it rovah G.or~. loor. ; for vividn ... 
and .parkling yivaci ty it .~uah Gauti.r. Thi •• to b •• ur.; for but 
on •• hort chapt.r. It I. quit. notic •• bl. that Huxl.y cannot ke.p 
"up" to this high oot.; h •• Iump. now a~d again ioto tr .. h~ writ"'g 
and into carel ... n ... of arrang.m.nt. If It w.r. oot for hoa humor 
h. would b. as indi.criminatong a. Zola. It i. becau •• h. keep. hi. 
tongue in hi. ch •• k that w. quit. forgive him for being an .ncyclo· 
po.dia of mod.rni.m. 

TH£ BLACK Doc-A. E. Coppa,d (Knopf; 1923 ). 
Th •• econd book of .hort .toro .. written by one of the mo.t iot.r· 

•• ting of the Engli.h mod.rn.. It i. of the 13m. eu.ntial t.xtur. a. 
the lirst. Adam and E"'t and P,OC" 101 t . Mr. Coppard h .. found hi. 
true . .... although it i. gOIng to be difficult to lind the m.1 jU'le 

to d •• crib. that .. . . or .v.n the ",.1, ]Ullet, for it i. of a com
rloxity to warrant deep.r con.id.ration than aD .pigrammatic di.po· 
.ition. A. writing. it m.ans very Iottl. to me--if you will pardon a 
p",sonal lurv.y- it i. cold. of .uch cool and calculating unu.ualne .. 
81 to l.av. me indiff.rent. This. how.v.r, i. not completely d.rog. 
atory. Georg. loor. engro .... m. mOre than anyone .ls •• and the 
more intimate mom.nts of H.nry Jim... D. H . Lawr.nce wound 
m. at time •• I.aving m. for the most oth.r part as ddach.dly iot.r· 
est.d as do.s Coppard. Her •• howe".,. in Coppard i. 00. who do.s 
not come clo •• to on. in any of his mom.nt.. Und.r glass and in 
P v.ry seloct art museum ar. hi. charact.rs. cold, .Joof his writlD • 
but damn.d intriguing his whol. g.t· up. 

An ex.mplary passage can b •• t d.scrib. this artistic completen .... 
this unusual offi shncss. It i. the de cription of a hound chasing a 
hare: 

"The long leapiog dog .wept in its track with a star. of pass:oo. 
follo" in~ in ~reat curv.s the Ayiog thing that gr.w into One gr.a t 
throb of fear all in the grand sunlight on the grand bit of • hill. Th. 
lork stA'ed it. littl. Aood of joy and screamed with note. of pity at 
the protrocted AI~ht; aod b100dle s ind.ed wer< they who could view 
It unmoved, nor feel how sw.et a thing i. death if you be bound. 
nor how fell a thing it i. if you b. har.. Too lon~. 0 deJayin~ 
denth, for this little heart of wax ; and too lono:, 0 delaying victon', 
for that pur uer with the mouth of Anm.. Suddenly the hound fal 
t.red •• t'l:~ered • p3ce or two, then sunk to the ~rass, it. lips drib
blon~ blood. ·Wh.n Cocking re.ched him, the dog was dead . He 
pICked the body up." 

Th.re YOU nre. Whatev.r this i., you feel that it i. too much so. 
Too much layino:·on. But an interesting, decidedly valuable addi
tion to the museum of literature. 

A LOT LADY, by Trilla C.,I", ( Knopf ; 1923 ). 
Women ",II gush. E"en the colde.t of austere women will !!,ush. 

"Thi. i. the IWnl,,1 book .. . '" [iss Cather at last shows indio 
CAtion of the worth which has been nscribed to her bv the unctuous 
among the critics. 11 i •• n opus which begins to justify those I(r.e' 
.bl. pr.dictions. On , ./ Ours lost the charm of its simplicity in 
the hAkine •• of its touch ; it was un ure. Its characterizations, too, 
wer. feeble And its details tedious, perhaps through the ver obvious 
ne .. which .hould hove given them charm. ,11y .1~/o~ia was ome. 
"hAt belt.r. Now come " book which i. quite different from . ither 
of these. nlthough the arne set ~rey fabric i. in all of them. with a 
d.linite superiority over eith.r of them beCAuse of its unilicntion of 
impre .. ion and its quiet intensity. ,-/ Losl Lad" has ("arm .. it is it 
chief chnrncteristic. And the chorm of it, , ith it lavender And /treen 
binding, Ii., entirely in its simplicity of expression and its nni"et. 
of thought. It i. not po sible to think of l\l i s Cnther .s on. of 
those \\ rit.rs who is an ",rudite ortist un urpA sed by her erud ition," 
becnuse the OBi". qUAlit " plumbed with such a d.pth of siocerity 
thnt the poss .. ion of the .rudition (o t least in the ophi tiCAtion and 
irony which are the re ulls of !!,reRt erudition, ns in Cabell and na . 
tole France) is to be doubt.d. 0; liss CAth.r i fre h in h.r "ie\\" 
I'vlnt. She knows the valu. of .conomy of words. h. i alive to 
lII. dramotic. he is not nfraid of the colloquial. he is nt,,,. 
"rtlSt in the selection of detail and a sincere one in tbe hithfuloe s 
0' ner delin •• tion of charncter . 

• 1 Los, Lady is An e. ~uisite pi.c. of work. 
Hl rROGLYPHIC'S, by A,lh", .Ho(lten (KllOpf; 1923 ). 

ot the orthodox ecstn y of mountain peaks, but the ec t1Sy of 
sombre depth , '[nchen in ists, is true art. But therein only doe it 
differ from the nttitude of the popul.r sentimentali ts. triA. more 
complex, perhap (he empha izes that it i ) nnd om.thing deeper And 
more un ·understnndable thnn thnt, 5ny, of Basi l King, y.t the 5 me 
feeling that .xi tence i full of me, ning nnd hidden purpo e. Hi. 
stronltest nsset-" hich plnces him for above the mediocrities \\ ho e 
~rced he d.cries-is his tyl. : n pro •• of flrent rhythmic beaut . "hich 
it tI f gives a somnolent eesta y in the reoding of it. Hi. literarv 
idols ~re tuoning nnJ portentou : Robeloi •• C.n'3tlte. and Dickeos 
(i n Pi(.'l'i,k Poll''''), It is n delightful combinntion nnd :\lnchen 
hows inAuenccs of all three, "ith, moreove" Ie s than would be 

de ornb le of Rnbelais. 
on inner hrine of n drunken Buddha, the world mu t be nn 

enchanting place, ond certninly ec tnlio--but the hrine houldo't b~ 
jll t oero s the street from 3 cinemo theatre. 

Don' t Say Underwear, - Say Munsingwear 

An Ideal Gift for 
Christmas 

~/t:\UNSING 
~ WEAR 

Silk Vests and Bloomers 

are a beautiful and appropriate addition 
to the loveliest wardrobe and a never
cea ing delight to tho e who receive them. 

1ade of oft pure knitted ilk and with
ou t earns the dain ty colored ve tare 
delightfull omfortable to the wearer. 
The well fini hed re-inforced bloomers are 
100 ely form fi tting and tretch ... i th every 
movement of the body. 

sk your D aler for them 

The Munsingwear Corporation 
fi n n ea poli • ~Iinn. 
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Plant One Dollar
HAR VEST TW Of 

RATHER an attractive thought-this idea of 
plan ting one dollar and harvesting two. Yet 

the only sure way of making your wealth increase is 
to keep your dollars at work. 

To illustrate, suppose you invest ~JOoo in a good 
6% bond through Wells-Dickey Company. If you 
re-invest your regular semi-annual interest at the same 
rate, your original investment will more than double 
itself in 13 years. 

Our investment list offers a wide selection. Ask to 
see some of our curren t issues. Denominations $100 

and up. 

Wells-Dickey Company 
Established 1878 

McKnight Building, Minneapolis 
St. Paul Duluth Chicago Great Fall> 

II 
Mutual Banks 

Have Clear Record 

T
HERE is no record of the failure ot a 

Mutual Bank in the United tares [or 

tho past 75 years. 

S UCH a SaVings Bank can inv st its funds 
only in compliance with strict laws laid 

down by the State. 

M UTUAL Banks are prohibited by law 
frOIll taking commercial risks. 

T HIS is the only Mutual Bank in Minn

eapolis. 

FARMERS &MECHANICS 
SAVINGS BANK 

115 S. 4th St. Minneapolis 
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The SAVING SENSE 
.11 East, Sir . 

l\lnjor-Don't you know yet how to stand 
lit attention? 

Frosh (in oversizt uniform)-l om tnnd· 
ing at attention, Sir. It', only my uniform 
thot's ot ease. 

Co"au(i",. 10 Poi.o"i"g 
"Let's move over 0 few inches, Jnck. 

There'll n nail in this spot we're: dancing 
on." 

NaughlY, Naughly 
"Why didn't you kick the lost field gaol, 

Joe?" 
"Sorry, coach, but I promised never to 

touch another drop." 

j'.1< Too, M< Too 
Jilted One-Away with women! 
J ilted Too--I wish I had it. 

He Gipp<d M. 
Teacher-Johnny, use the 1V0rd "E~ypt" 

in n sentence. 
Johnny-I a,ked for my change, but "E 

gypt me." 

He II' ns Z"o On 1/'< Oua. 
"I thought you hod that quiz down cold," 

And thus replied our hero: 
"I must have had the quiz down cold, 

The srade r got wo, zero!" 

$5 fo, Pri",. S/ognn 
Professor-The seventeenth century wa, 

the age of the ostentatious displuy; it wa 
the age of Che.t .. field. And what do .. 
Chesterfield mean to UI today? 

'25-They ntisfy. 

Not E'lJe" Edi,o" 
"r 1\ vcntors n re ncvC!r tnkcn .seriousl y." 
" 0, even Edison made light of hi. the· 

ories." 

Firs I prize-No. 1 
"What do you think of Czecho-Slovnkia (. 
lIWell, it's haru to say." 

Roth" Briski" 
How do they ever get clean after the 

gume? 
What do you think the scrub team', for? 

Students spend hnlf their time wanting what 
they don't get, and the other hulf gettin~ 
what they don't wont. 

Business ;s Bus;ntll 
Abie-Veil, Ikey, how'. dot gail of yours? 
Ikey-It'. my business. 
Abie-Veil, how's business 7 . 

G<II;ng If?1101 You IPonl 
She i. a .. gular Northwest Mounte I 

l olice. • 
What do you llIe,n? 
Always gets her man. 

"I hear Mr. Miggs i. venturing out on 
the matrimonial sen ngain?" 

"Yes, and he', taking on a third mate." 



GREAT NORTHERN 
EXTENDS SEASON'S 

GREETINGS 

While in volume of traffic the year 1923 has been the larg

-est in the history of the Great orthern Railway, the net re

sults of the year have been less profitable to the owners than in 

some former years, owing to the fact that increases in the cost 

of things which comprise transportation, its sole product, have 

been greater than those in freight and passenger rates. 

The Great Northern thanks the people who so liberally 

patronized it in 1923 and at the same time extends its thanks 

to those faithful, loyal and efficient employees who made it 

possible to handle this large volume of business. The Great 

Northern has great faith in the men and, omen who serve it, 

in the fairness of those whom it serves, and in the ultimate 

prosperity of the territory it traverses. It has endeavored to 

flender good service to its patrons and hopes to continually im

prove that service and to merit further patronage. 

To all-patron and employee alike-in the spirit of the sea

S011, the Great Northern Railway wi he a joyOtl Chri tmas 

and a happy and tlcce ful e\ Year. 

LOUIS W. HILL, 
Talk No. 11. Chairman of the Board. 



71ie NEW EDISON 
Permanent 
Diamond 

Point 

THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL 

, 
• ~ 
b' .. 
'. 

i 

Plays all Makes 
of Records 

Better 

..c)nn¢> .. 

l Sixteen Console 
-~ .... :, and Upright No Needles 

to Change =~~~ Models to 

Edison Records "",:1 ~~ ~~!~~~~~ 
Play Longer 

W ear Longer 

Select From 

Prices Range 
from $100 

Up 

The New Edison is the only Phonograph that 
can sustain the test of direct compari on with 

the living artist. 

lmii~~~~~~~r C@e will gladly 
f xtend liberal 

terms oj 
payment. 

Come in and 
Hear it. 

I 
$135 $175 

Minnesota Phonograph 
612 NICOLLET AVENUE 

T HE LU N D PRE SS. 416 8TH An:. So .. MINNEAPOLIS 

Co. 

J 
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IDHILE gi fts and endowments are the 
very life of some of our collegiate insti
tutions and although not essentially nec
essary to the maintainence of the Uni

versity of Minnesota, nevertheless it is encour
aging in its indication of growing interest and in 
its addition to the value of the University to note 
the occasional reception of gifts, whether of 
money or of property of scientific or scholastic 
use to the - institution, from some benevolent
minded citizens. Concretely in the last board 
of regents' minutes it was more than satisfac
tory to note that the St. Louis County club had 
made a gift of 2,000 for one year for an ex
perimental field for the growing of truck crops 
at Fens peat fields; that the Commonwealth 
fund had granted 5,000 to cover a portion of 
the expense of printing the report on junior col
leges by L. V. Koos j that a 3,000 set of books 
on the American Indian had been received from 
J. P. Morgan j that thirty olumes of the Tran -
actions of the' American In titute of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers had been presented to 
the school of mines by Frank M, Warren j and 
that there had been 729 gifts from 143 sources 
to the University library. 

N or are we alone so fortuna te, It is equally 
gra ti fying to be informed of the good fortunes 
of other educational institutions since it reveals 

the growing interest taken in the expansion of 
collegiate learning. At the moment of prepar
ing this issue we read in the Northwestern U ni
versity Alumni News that Mrs. Montgomery 
Ward of Chicago has presented that institution 
with a gift of three million dollars for the erec
tion of a medical center (including dentistry) as 
a memorial to Montgomery Ward, to be located 
upon the McKinlock Memorial campus, which 
is near the downtown section of Chicago and 
faces Lake Michigan. Gifts such as these dem
onstrate the high regard in which those apart 
from the inner circle of education now hold for 
its advancement. In that way, the sociologists 
assure us, lies progress. 

* * * 

f{CTING ever for the betterment of his 
institution and its exemplificat~on of the 
state s ideals, our president has made 
overtures to Mr.' T. B. Walker, long a 

resident of Minneapolis and millionaire lumber
man, to secure his $5,000,000 art collection. 
The collection was given to the city several years 
ago, but has since been lost to that municipality 
because of its inability to provide adequate hous
ing for this rare treasure. This inability was 
occasioned, it appears, through the inamicality 
of certain liberal and even conservative, mem
bers of the local city council to the erection of a 
half-million dollar monument to Mr. Walker, 
in spite of the inestimable value of the art collec
tion to this and future generations. His home 
city failing to support his very worthy desire to 
remain living in memory or to appreciate the 
value of his collection, Mr. Walker has been 
casting about for more suitable sites upon which 
to locate the hrine for his jewels of art. 

Alive to the value that such an addition would 
make to the University of Minnesota, President 
Coffman, in a letter to Mr. Walker, we under
stand, proposed that the memorial and the col
lection be erected on the campus of the Univer
sity. . (The news of this letter and its contents, 
much to the annoyance of the president and Mr. 
'Valker, leaked out to the local press and was 
sensationally featured.) But such an offer is a 
happy conception indeed. As a center of cul
ture and intellectual contemplation as a univer-
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si.ty community is expected to assume, the proper 
nIche for

h 
t~e great in art is, it would seem, here 

among t ~Ir associates d' esprit egal. It is more 
than pos Ible, too, that the University portends 
a!1 even g:eater vista of meaning to the commu
n.lty. It follows quite logically that the Univer
Sl ty, as well as an academy of cuI ture, should be 
the storehouse of the memorials, relics and not
able associations of the immediate community's 
past. Surely the University should combine the 
preservation of beauty with the cumulation of 
learning. 

From .th~s stan?point, it has always been a 
source ot dIsappOintment that the legislature did 
not see fit to locate the state historical society 
upon the campus instead of on the capitol grounds, 
since surely It would be of far greater service 
here and more a propos to the unity of the Un i
versity as a ~ombination of community center 
and anthologlcal compendium of biographical 
and historical information. As a specific e ,
ample of the appreciation of this unity, there is 
the \Visconsin historical collection located on the 
top floor of the Wisconsin library. A move
ment in the same direction at the University of 
Minnesota is shown in the announcement by the 
Union board that it will set aside a room to be 
appointed as a gallery where the best collection~ 
can be displayed at temporary periods. ' The 
board further proposes to place the room and 
its prograrri under the management of our own 
S. Chatwood Burton, famous etcher and painter. 

lVleritorious as this plan is, it is but a mere 
bagatelle compared to the project which the gift 
from l\tlr. ¥l alker would create. Even a disin
terested spectator of the situation, it seems to us, 
cannot but perceive that the most logical, the 
most reasonable, and by far the most beautiful 
site for Mr. Walker's collection lies here, among 
the educational and cultural interests of the com
munity of which he has so long been a member . 

* * * 

B
NOTHER manner in which our Univer
sity is of practical benefit to the citizens 
of the state is through the various short 
courses conducted throughout the year. 

There are several of these of varying duress 
in ' the college year, the majority of them being 
held on the agricultural campus. The largest 
and most extensive is the summer session, the 
large attendance of which is accounted for by 
the number of teachers in its classes. There 
are, also, medical short courses for specialists 
and doctors, business courses for the business 
man, special lectures in the law school, and a 
great many other specialized courses. Just such 
a short course takes place this week, one which 
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is rega rded ~s the best of the short cuurse pro
grams. It IS the farmers' and h memakers' 
short course which is now in pr gress (January 
7 to 12). 

Every Minnesota resident man and woman 
is ~nn~ally invited to partici~ate in the sessions: 
which. IUclude a multitude of practical things in
terestlUg to the farmer and his wife. In the 
evenings there will be entertainments movies 
lectures, singing, instrumental music and dinners: 
Every.thing will. ~e free but the expenses for 
traveltng and dlUlng. In conjunction with this 
short course many pure breeders' associations 
are hol~ing their meetings on the agricultural 
campus IU the same week. The railways have 
co-operated to the extent of offering a fare and 
one-ha 1£ on the certifica te plan to those who 
come from points in lVlinnesota. 

There follows a list of other short courses to 
be held on the agricultural campus this winter: 

Editors' Short Cours., 3 days, :'IIay 8- 10, 19H. 
Beekeepers' Short Course, + days, :'Ilay 13-16, 19H. 
Veterinary Short Course, 2 daya, Jul y \3-14, 1924. 
Creamery Operators', 6 weeks, Dec. 31-Feb. 9, 192+. 
Boys' noo Girls' Week Short Course. ::\I.1fch 31-ApriJ 5, 19H. 
forestry. ·Woouer. It anJ Scouting Short Course. Aug. 4-16, J 92+. 
Cheese Plant Operators, four week" Feb II -March 8, 19N. 
Horticulture Short Course, three weeks, Feb. Il -M arch 8, 192+. 
Cere.1 Chemists' Short Course, J an. 9-12, 1924. 

* * * 

C)HIS is stadium pay-up week on the cam
PUS, Po~ters reminding and prodding 
students mto remembrance of their past 
due pledges are everywhere in evidence. 

lumni pledges are being cleared away in good 
order, Carl Ballin ('23 B) auditor of the 
Greater niversity corporation, says, but there 
are still some delinquents. More than $180 000 
is due for the month of January, and this am~unt 
must be paid up before contracts can be let for 
the preliminary construction which will start 
·with the first signs of spring. Preliminary plans 
have already been drawn and contracts will un
doubtedly be let by the end of this month, 

. Everything is in readiness for the beginning 
of our new stadium-if the pledges are paid 
p~-omptly, The seating arrangement of the sta
dIUm can be completed in time for the opening 
games next fall; the Northern Pacific right-of
way has been changed to run by the old Co-op 
location and the first trains will be so routed 
January 16; the city council has passed a reso
lution granting the right to vacate Beacon street 
from Harvard to Oak street, because the new 
tadium will traverse this highway. 

The stadium will be built. But we must have 
money. Let's pay up. 
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Adv enturing In the River Gorge 
The Fifth of a Series of T,. enty-one Articles by Walter tone Pardee ' 

~EEI G there may be climatic environment helpful 
~ or hindering, what about ~linne ota. Judging from 

science and experience Minne ota climate seem to 
be pretty good. Of course it is not perfect nor expected 
to be; but likely is near enough so as to in ure a pro' 
gressive civilization; for what the climate lacks doubtless 
we can supply by taking the right thought and action. We 
can adapt our elves to conditions in climate a little adver e 
in view of the many advantages of ours. , 

Upon what doe man's right, consistent and permanent 
development depend? FOT one thing it depends upon wh3t 
makes him function at his best; that is, what stimulate 
hi normal cell chRnge and keep it up; which of cour e 
favorably affects body, mind and pirit: the whole human 
organization. A cool, or a cold climate within limit" i apt 
to do thi when taken advantage of in the be t way. Ir
regular variation in climate, or weather, if not too severe, 
i helpful. onsiderable difference in heat and cold, wet 
and dry, in season and within limit are good. Moderate 
dryness of air may be o. un hiny day, much becau I' 

of the cht'er of the un and rainy days, because con erving 
of energy, and for other reason , eem to have a marked 
and beneficial p ychologic effect. 

peaking broadly, i\linne ota climate provide a good deal 
of thi ; though likely a bit too hot in summer and too 
cold in \ inter and at time somewhat too dry. If science 
can ugge t a \l'ay for u to conform to the conditions of 

our climate, while overcoming it handicap, we can greatly 
develop this part of the country ; and civilization here will 
improve and last. What man wants i to ket started. Idling 
ill the tropics he never may start, or if he begins, even with 
the enthu iasm of the typical ankee, he will pay for it 
in loss of health. . atuTe there seems to demand a slowing 
down, or keeping down of the whole human organism. 
But in a ~Iinnesota climate omething compels a man to 
move, to keep moving and the moving does him good. 
If he were unable to modify climate by acts of his O\vn to 
balance thin , he might uHer from it, slow up, pos ibly 
degenerate. Lastly he might leave the locality or disappear; 
but the power to strike a balance lies with man ; and so 
it eern he may get the benefit of what i good in Minnesota 
limate and that- icon iderable, while upplying climatic 

lack by ingenuity and invention. 
Howe er this hard and intricate matter of climate i not 

for the amateur. and I have not the skill adequately to 
handle it. With the reader's permis ion, here I will deal 
a little with local conditions and note omething of per
onal experience. as to inRuence upon me of climate in 
1 inne ota in 50 year , touching a bit on hygiene in it rela-

tIOn to climate and making no harp di tinction between 
climate and \ eather. 

It is hard to ay all that ~linne ota climate ha meant 
to me, and brieRy to tell of the amount of hard work it 
has been easy to do in the la t 57 }'ears, much on account 
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of climate. Lower N e~' England, though wonderful the 
se~son and centuries through, was depressing to me in 
midsummer. The hot bright damp days hardly could be 
endured at hard body work in the sun; but in Minnesota 
I didn ' t see the day so hot and nor so bright as to worry 
me if I could be in the sun hard at work. Tennis players 
will, doubtless, understand this. To be happy in a hot 
sunny day, in Minnesota, be strong, be out, be moving. 

To enjoy this climate, a .few simple rules of hygiene are 
needful, however. Such a life must be the regular thing; 
muscles must be pliant and used to hard work and the 
mind contented at it; the food simple, tasty and in plenty; 
the drink never ice cold, never intoxicating nor sickishly 
sweet, but usually cool and comforting: water or milk. 
Lastly one does remarkably well not to be tied to the 
usual pet solacing habits , apt to be common with the 
sedentary man at least; habits that waste the time and 
take the thought to juggle and otherwise care for ; habits 
that plunge into reverie instead of inciting to endeavor ; 
habits so easily formed and so hard to break, and so in
siduously enslaving-the unden:niners of endurance and 
vim,· the almost certain forerunners of sunstroke. 

What a combination in a Minnesota climate! One'~ 
ecstacy in it! Intense and continual it was, except for a 
bit let up when the sunset shadows cast long over the land ; 
and that same ecstacy revived after the substantial supper, 
in time for the rough wrestling in the farmyard or the 
games on the village green. Can we understand all this 
so dull sort of thing when compared with the apparent 
privileges of today? But it was understood well and 
appreciated by us body workers of the sixties. In the 
haying and harvest field what feats of skill; what tests 
of endurance and power! The healthy toughened and right 
living young fellow was a marvel of efficiency. 

A Grand Old Man In Minnesota 
Major William Duncan, former Chief of Scouts of the 

army of the Tennessee was such. He was my drill master 
in the way of determination resolution vigor and vim. 
Scotch, fair sized of remarkable body build, reared in thr 
home land and locality of Burns on the simple diet of the 
Scotch; at 21 he entered the United States Civil war as 
a private and advanced to his high position through sheer 
mind and body ability. His war deeds were notable to a 
degree ; he through four years managing to do the im
possible in plunge attack and escape ; his war record cul
minating and finishing when he opened communication be
tween Sherman's army and the sea. So then at 2S again 
he was ready for the farm. In Minnesota it was ; one 
sees the bit house of it, topping the steel company near 
the St. Paul line. The Buckmore farm! Now it is gone, 
lost in a maze of railway tracks. Here he lived in the 
genial summer climate, the invigorating cold of winter ; 
he did more and did it better perhaps than two men of 
today would or likely could do. From him I learned of 
the helpful possibilities in Minnt'sota climate, adopted much 
his way of doing and practiced many of those self denials 
of immediate pleasures that are so apt to prove bitter in 
the end. Considering the times and the stress and tempta
tions in his youth, he has <been remarkably free from the 
habits that eat in and under. At 83 his grea t muscles ar ~ 
shrunken ; but still his heart is magnificently unconquerable 
and his personality a wonder. 

My work experience with M ajor Dunca n was of the 
helpful kind that few get, and his cheerful spirit w~s as 
life itself. Doubly strong in the field he was the klOdly 
gentleman everywhere. Of such I think Gray must havr 
written , 

"0/1 did Ir. . Itorvrsl I . 11" ir .,i( ld , rid ", 
TII.ir furrow 0/1 1/" sl"bb . ,." 91, 1" has /" ok. ; 

H ow iocund did Ilt lr "riv, tlltir l tO '" a/irlt! ! 
How bo,".d II .. ""oods b. ntatlt tlt.ir slurd), st rok.I" 
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except that Major had the dare of the warnor and the 
reach of the statesman. 

"Sickle," says Gray, not the swift cutting machine 
harvester of the 1870's with its drivJ!r half dozing in the 
lazy heat ; nor yet the efficient grain cradle whose swoop 
laid the straw so easily in the swath, but the back wrench, 
ing work of grasping the grain with one hand while whack
ing the bunch off with a sickle in the other ; this in mono
tonous repetition the day and season through. And we in 
Minnesota in the days of my later youth, indeed were 
jocund at the pleasant work of a morning as, "invigorated 
with rest" we swung into the swath or plowed t~e long and 
straight furrow. 

If/ark Means Health} Contentment 
As to me it seemed that the hot days of a Minnesota 

summer spent at hard work in the sun meant health and 
sweet content ; in contrast with which the Sunday dress-up 
and church were a torture, or would have been, lasting 
more than a day. And the work was unbelievably hard 
as one bound the two or more bundles of grain a minute, ten 
hours a day the season through, or followed the strenuous 
life of a thresher man. . 

One of our hot weather comforts was light dressing 
and we boys of the sixties knew that to mean thin shirt 
and pants with rough straw hat. Through the airy cloth
ing struck the sun, browning the skin a little and drying 
our ardour. Evaporation and skin functioning were at 
their best, as seldom they are with the sitter in the shade 
trying to keep coo!. 

Such was the build I had for a professional life, through 
which the hard body work was kept out; on the principle 
that severe mind work and output in short periods, alter
nated with good body work is better than a grind at either 
sort. With me mechanical work took the place of hard 
fa rm labor in later years and, through it all the spirit 
ot ecstacy was kept up, that uplifting thing that is apt to 
be the accompaniment of a happy life. 

Winter, Spring} Summer, Witlter 
In Minnesota I developed from a weakling into a man 

of reasonable strength and laid by a store of energy like 
the deposit in a bank, a most satisfying store upon which 
to draw in age. As professional stress came in the course 
of business life, good body work carried me through ; and 
i ( was found well' to keep up body work and plain hea rty 
living in order easily to stand such stress. 

Minnesota climate in the Spring! Two feet of snow 
gone in a week and dust blowing! The work of thr. 
bright sun and drying winds! Then weeping April and 
cool ish Mayas one thrilled in anticipation of floral beauty, 
wonderful leafage and exquisite greeness of meadow and 
lawn! . 

Minnesota in Summer! Early summer and roses I Later 
summer wi~h standing or cut grain ; swimming, boating, 
fis hing ( and in those days ca tching), haying and even hoeing. 
if you please, for us boys of that time! 

Fall in Minnesota I Nature resplendent! Radiant beauty 
of fol iage ! Now open fires on crisp nights and decided hints 
of winter, but enticing ; a taking on of enthusiasm as the 
wea ther changes from hot to cool, cooler, and cold! Sturdy 
\\ ork outdoors , sometimes under lowering skies, but what 
odds, seeing metabolism is at its best and the cozy fire
side at hand. 

But Minnesota winter! Whatever fall has brought in the 
\0\ ay of chill, winter accentuates. The frequent and inter
mittent cyclonic sweeps from the west pass by in grand 
majesty and with icy touch; bringing in quick succession 
the cloudy day, the benevolent snow, the short period of 
half calm with perhaps clear skies; then often the destroy' 
in!!; blizz~rd apt to be fatal to the unprotected. Winter 

r , 
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is lilLely to be cold and very cold--sharp, biting and extreme. 
The sky often is clear and the air so nearly still that 
smoke wafts only slowly away from the chimney tops, and 
in the coldest mornings mounts straight upward. Then 
come the sun-dogs and the general air-glisten; while the 
thermometers, especially the ten cents ones, read to astound
ing depths. 

Blizzards are Entrancing 
To the well fed, healthy and busy, within doors ; the snow 

and blizzards are entrancing, if one will have it so, and 
then one traces the wavering snow flakes in their fall and 
hears the wind-blown sleet cut the glass. Now comes new 
exhilaration-a hearty satisfaction in living and a half 
unconscious prompting to do the impossible. 

Such to me appears Minnesota. Why ask for perfection 
in climate and where to find it? So long as advantages 
much outweigh the drawbacks it is well enough, perhaps 
better than perfection would be insomuch as the need for 
improvement stimulates endeavor, and so OUI efforts to 
overcome sundry handicaps of climate, already very good, 
may entitle us to a little of the credit if our Minnesota 
should become the center of a permanent civilization. It 
is the need to touch up nature by art and invention that 
makes half the joy of living. Who would care long for the 
"sweet fields beyond the swelling floods," having had no 
hand in the making of them? Like overabundance in 
wealth, things pall on the taste when personal effort has 
naught to do with their malcing. 

Minnesota Topography and the .River Gorge 
Let topography here mean practically the University 

setting, the gorge. This particular topography emphasizes 
the good effects of climate to produce the variation in 
environment under which we thrive so well. Most of the 
University buildings are in .fair setting on a free broad 
campus that commands a magni£cent river gorge, wide, 
deepbanked, and winding through six miles to the river 
dam, and then tracing in sinuous length to the capital city 
and beyond. 

The gorge to the dam, with wide river sheet, the pictures
que shores, the high banks, the possible drives near the river 
edge and the finished ones along the heights, the secondary 
banks more or less far back from the brinks, the sharp-<:ut 
side ravines, the big ravine that is the finish to 1I1innehaha: 
all has an elemental' beauty, a delicacy of make-up and 
withal a stately grandeur. 

A pape macA. model of tne proposed auditorium for tne Uni
",e"it» 0/ Minnesota prepared by arclsitectural ,tud.nt, durin!: 
th. stadium-auditori"", driv. lost year. The ",odel he,. i, 

as it appeared i" Ihe 1923 Homecoming porod •. 
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The topography of the gorge and the skillful treatment 
of it make a puzzling, interesting and inspiring thi~g. 
Experiencing its delights one gets to the full those vana
tions in surroundings that help to lift us from what we 
are to a plane so far untouched and from which we may 
go higher. There is inspiration here for the student body 
of today, there will be for that of tomorrow and long after, 
and this means much in the establishment of ideals ever 
afterward favorably to affect the individual and through 
him the race. 

University topography is enough pronounced to enliven 
and not so tremendous as to stupify with awe. We have 
not the wide-spreading plan or rolling prairie; nor yet the 
discouraging steppes of the Sierras, their mountains en
closed by mountains, their unreachable heights and depths 
buried within unfathomable wells reaching the very base 
of heaven. We can handle the situation and still glory in 
grandeur. 

The Limitless Enticing Gorge 
This, then, is gorge of limitless and easily attainable 

possibilities. To me, a boy, it was enticing i at first be
cause of the swimming. To the swimming spot one walked 
along the commanding bluff above the old ·cave, while sens
ing the beauty of the gorge. Across the river, half hidden 
in trees and undergrowth, the bit ice coating here and 
there would linger all summer shaded from the sun. How 
primitive, and so pleasureable, it was, barefooted to slide, 
roll, and tumble along down the crooked path and feel at 
the bottom the cool damp and white-glistening sand! Some
times the trip was an adventure from the head of the 
gorge to Fawn's Leap falls i a winding, up and down, 
in and out journey, now by the water's edge, now up and 
under the overhanging rock ledge where the lime filled 
dripping water petrified the moss banks; now along the 
stretches of snow-white sandstone soft' enough to be cut 
with a knife. The happy days of flower and fern gathering ; 
when one filled his tin box with flowers and grasses! The 
bright May days for this, and then the shady trip of 
summer only glimpsing the hot sun I But the glory of all 
was the wealth of leaf color, near at hand and afar, when 
in the sheltered nooks we loitered in the shine of the au
tumnal sun. 

Winter in the gorge was not pleasant for us; too cold 
and the trees were baIe. Drifts were piling and winds 
blew sharp ' and chilly. The river was not as our smooth 
water sheet but an uneven tumbling and shallow onflow, 
strewn with rocks that were draped with refuse, as pine 
sticks, bark and sawdust. Before the snow came the stream 
was a displeasure, _ and all winter repellant. OUI eaIly 
adventuring in the gorge was an experience with nature 
alone. Since then river engineering and art have enchanced 
the charms and lessened the defects of nature; and so 
what is there in the way of pleasure and profit for the 
present and coming generations of students? Of that I 
would write under the head, "Physique First," which is 
soon to follow. 
~ 

OPHOMORE GIRL I JURED BY CITY TRUCK 
n the result of a truck owned by the 12th ward of 
U the city of Minneapolis running into and injuring 
Elizabeth McDaniel, University sophomore trucking on 
Plea ant street, which runs through the campus as a con
necting link If or Washington and University avenues, has 
been forbidden by the officials of that ward for their own 
machines. This is the first indication that the long fight, 
waged to stop trucking through the University campus, 
ha been fruitful of results. Whether further definite 
action will be taken by the city council to forbid all truck
ing has not been learned. 
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The UNIVERSITY NEWS BUDGET 
J. P. Morgan Fund Gives " U" 
$3000 Set of Books 

1'1,e University of :"I1innesota library is 
8000 to rece,ve a set of books about Ameri 
can Indians which sold for $3,000 nt the 
time of publication. The volumes. 12 in all, 
were written, illustrated and published by 
Edward S. Curtis, aDd edited by Frederick 
Webb Hodge. with a foreword by Theodore 
Roosevelt. The research work in CODnec
tion with the compiling of the information 
in the works was done by ;\Ir. Curti. under 
the patronage of the late J . Pierpont lorgan. 
Forty tribes are covered by the detailed his· 
tories included iD the volumes. and the 
books are illustrated with many full page 
and other illustrations of the various 
groups. The gift was made by the J. P . 
:\1organ fund. 

Many Faculty 1IIJembers Spend 
Vacation Week at Conventions 

Many honors were given to 1\'[innesota 
University faculty members at the various 
national aod district conventions attended by 
them during vacation. Several were elected 
to respoDsible positions and others were re
quested to read scientific papers prepared by 
them. At Cincinnatti the American Associa 
tion for the Ad vancement 0'1 Science met . 
MiDnesota was represented in the zoological, 
animal biology, physics, education, and so
ciology divisions. Five Minnesota delegates 
who attended the Modern Language conven ' 
tion at Ann Arbor, took with them a col
lection of Voltaire books which were ex
hibited before the meeting. This was the 
largest exhibit preseDted by any of the col
leges «preseoted . 

Players' Club Presents Ibsen's 
"Pillars of Society" Next Month 

Under the direction of Miss Leona Nu
nan, who coached the first two maior pro
ductions given by Masquers and Paint and 
Patches dramatic clubs earlier in the season. 
the Players will present Ibsen's "Pillars of 
Society" on February 1-2. This i. the first 
time that any campus dramatic organization 
has gi ven aDY of Ibsen's plays in 15 years. 

Part of the cast of 19 has already been 
selected, and several rehearsals were held 
during the holidays. Carlton Neville will 
take the leading role, playing the pnrt of 
Consul Bernick. The other important parts 
will be taken by Verna Steele, Bob Reyn
olds. Helen Cross, and Stanley Vaille. 

Prominent Chemist Will Give 
Address on Campus Saturday 

Dr. Edwin E. Siosson, eminent among 
scientific circles of America has been en
gaged by the School of Chemistry to speak 
on the campus Saturday morning. Dr. Slos
son, regarded as one of the country's fore
most chemical scientif:ts, is affiliated with 
the School of Journalism at Columbia Uni
versity and is also editor of the "Science 
Service" published at Washington. For a 
period of 17 years from 1903 to 1920 he 
was literary editor of the Independent. Sev
eral of his articles on scientific research will 
~ppe.r in Twin City newspapers. 

Cadet Appointments for 1924 
Announced by Col. Sturtevant 

Appointment of R. O. T. C. officers was 
announced last week by Colonel Sturtevant, 
following the recommendations of the pro
fessor of military science and the approval 
of President Coffman. A. Dougles McCul
lough was advanc.d to the position of cadet 
colonel, the highest of the student military 
offices. 

1\1ICHAEL JALMA 

Bal1d-masltr aud instructor '=1:110 },as built up 
ont 0/ the l~adittg organ;~alio"s ;" Big Ttn 

band eire/es. 

Coffman Asks Walk er for 
$5,000,000 Art Collection 

President Lotus D. Coffman. in a lett" 
to T . B. Walker last week, made over
tures to secure the "Valker a rt collection 
for the University of Minnesota. Mr. Coff· 
mao's suggestion (allowed the action o( ]\I[r. 
Walker in withdrawing his tentative offer 
to the city of Minneapolis. There io no in
dication at present that 1\,lr. Walker con
templates giving the art collection to the 
University, but should the University be so 
fortunate as to secure the collection, which 
io valued at five million. of dollars. it would 
have the distinction of being the only ochool 
in the country to possess such a treasure. 

Academic Student Council Plans 
To Establish S. L. A. Tradition 

At tbe first meeting of the newly elected 
members of the Academic Student Council, 
preliminary pl ans were outlined for establish
ing a new tradition at the niversity of 
Mionesota-a tradition which professional 
colleges have believed impossible-namely an 
annual get-together banquet by Academic 
students. For years the University has 
laughed at the Academic Collcge spirit, the 
apparent lack of anything in common to justify 
calling it a college, and it is to blot out this 
"ttitude that the Academic Student Council 
is attempting to establish the new tradition. 
Attractive feature stunts, a noted speaker, and 
an intensive campaign to sell tickets (or th~ 
event is the plan o( attack decided upon by 
the council members. 

Freshmen Orie1ltation Students 
Assigned to Rooms Above Perine's 

A special reading room on the second Roar 
of the Perine building was receotly assigned 
to Freshmen students taking courses in ori
entation by Frank K. Walters, librarian. 
This step was made neceSSAry by the fnct 
that more than 150 orientation students arc 
required to do an unusual amount of out· 
side re:ll!ing. This arrangement, however, 
i. only tempornry, nnd will likely be changed 
at the end of the year. 

Co-ed Athletes Begin. 'f/ork 
[n Skating and Basketball 

Winter sports for girls, including begin
ning skating, fancy, speed, and ice-hockey, 
were discussed at several mass -meetin/ls at
tended by women interested in sports. Hockey 
team managers ha ve been chosen. Cooed 
basketball enthusiasts have already begun 
practice for the cage season. 

W o rid Court Discussed in 
Minrltsota Law Review 

An unbiased di scussion of the Worlrl 
Court and in particular iu relation to the 
United States, pro and can, was the prin" 
cipal article ill the January issue of the Min 
"esota Law Review. The article. which 
was delivered as an address before the 
Hennepin County Bar Association, was writ
ten by Charles B. Elliot, former Justice o( 
the supreme court of Minnesota. 

"Pay Your Stadium Pledge" Slogall 
Aims to Arouse Delinquent Students 

Construction of the new stadium will be 
gin ntxt mODth, if students pay up sufficiently 
on the semi·annual installment due the first 
of January. so that the Building Commit
tee can feel reasonably safe in letting con
tracts. For the purpose of influencing delin
~uent studento who have neglected to pay 
thcir pledge, the campus i. observing "Pay 
your pledge" week January 7-12. Under 
the supervision of A her White. an intensi .. 
effort is being waged to arouse student seD ' 
timent through campus .ocieties and frnter 
nal organizations. 

Gopher Sets Up Studio in. Bible 
College to Take Group Pictures 

Group picturtl of campus organization 
. for the 1925 Gopher are being taken in R 

srecial stud,o on the second Roar of the 
Bible College by H. A. Hatfield. to whon> 
the Gopher has awarded the contract. The 
photographer has had con iderable experi
ence in taking group picture.. having token 
most of the pictures of conventions which 
have met in Minnenpoti • . 

Thi, year the fraternal organization paget 
will be improved considerably by nn addi · 
tional cut of each chapter house. Besides A 

cut o( the chapter house each page will con
tain a cut of the b dge and another of the 
jrroup. The larger page which will be used 
this year and the additional cut have modt 
it necessary to increa,e the total price of the 
fraternity lind sorority page to $27.50, which 
i, $5.00 more than the charlte last yenr. 

oj. B. Elections Scheduled 
To Take Place Jalluary 2S 

Officers of the Junior Ball association III ill 
be elected by all students registered in the 
Junior class Oil January 25 . The ever.t ho 
been tentatively set for February 21. Three 
men have already filed their name. as cnll
didates (or the position of J . B. PresideDt, 
including Franklin D. Grny, Cah·in Auraud. 
and M anning Rollit. 

The Common Peepul's Ball. traditionally 
held on the same night as the Junior Ball, 
will be stnged in the Minnesotn Union ball 
room under the sup<rvision o( the Union 
Roard o( Governors nnd the AII · University 
Council. 

Cadet Colonel Chosen. to 
Lead Annual Military Ball 

A. Douglas McCullough, newly appointed 
cndet colonel. will lend the annual Military 
Bnll scheduled (or January 18 nt the Curti. 
Hotel. Hi, guest will be Mis. LOllise Schel · 
drup, who is n member of Deltn Gnmrl)a. 
Six . inch cnnnon. machine ~un nests. :lnd im
rosin~ fixed bavonet standards will decorate 
the ballroom. Scabbnrd aod Blnde. honorary 
military frllternity i. ponsoring the affnir. 
One of the specinl attractions promised by 
the arrangement. committee i, an orchestra 
composed of exactl y the ,n me pieces as th" t 
which played at the Junior Boll h,t winter . 

J 
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'93 L, '96-Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Sweet and their daughter, Margaret, 
will leave their home in Southeast 
Minneapolis soon for Florida, where 
they will spend tbe winter. 

'01, '04 Md-Dr. William S. Frost, 
aged 46, formerly of Minneapolis 
and Willmar, Minn., who served 
overseas with the Reserve Mallet and 
who was decorated for conspicuous 
service, died at Spokane of inj uries 
received in an automobile accident six 
weeks ago. 

He was the son of Mrs. Edward 
S. Frost of 4625 Washburn Avenue 
south, was born at Willmar, and grad
uated from the University of Minne
sota in 1901. He was a member of 
Phi Kappa Psi and Nu Sigma u 
fraternities. 

Dr. Frost went to France ill 1917 
and served two years with the Re
serve Mallet, motorized hospital 
unit. In addition to his mother, he 
leaves a brother, Dr. Harold Frost 
of Willmar. His wife was formerly 
Miss Maude Bartleson, (,01). 

'02, '04 G-Bernice M. Cannon 
~\'as in Europe in the spring and early -
summer of 1923. Mucb of the time 
was spent in studying what England 
was doing in adult education. 

'04 L-Gil Dobie, whom the 1904 
graduating class intended to be a law
yer, continues to make things inter
esting for football enthusiasts. ot 
only bas the Dobie coached team at 
Cornell finished the season undefeat
ed, but it also enjoys the record of 
having outscored every other major 
university team in the country, having 
piled up an aggregate of 320 points to 
its opponent's 33. 

Dobie directed Gopher plays from 
a quarterback position in 1900 and 
1901, during which seasons Minne
sota lost but one game, a hard-fought 
battle with Wisconsin. He returned 
to his alma mater the year after 
graduation as an as istant coach. The 
following year he spent at outh High 
and from there went to Wa hington. 
So successful was Gil on the Pacific 
coast the nine years he was there 
that Cornell induced him to come 
down East, where he has helped turn 
the spotlight on the Ithaca school. 

Some interesting sidelights on the 
personality of this famous coach and 
his methods of getting results are de
scribed in an article in the " ornell 
Alumni News." 

" 0 one will nccus. Gilmour Dobie of 
b~ing toqu8dous," the writer sn)" uand 
sports writers, unthiokingly s.izing- 00 any 
pictur<sque tags, have slavisbly followed the 
alliterative charm of 'Gloomy Gil.' either 

Dobie nor Cornell strenuousl y objects to 
this, becau.e it has it. int<reot ·compell ing 
flavor. Then, too. he bas a somewhat in
flexible faculty for telling the truth, no 
matter what the occasion. 

"His players swear by him, not at bim . 
And it may be interpolated here that h~ 
does not swear at hi. playeu. When they 
come back. as George Lecbler, former half
back, came back for the Williams game, 
they go to see Dobie gratefully a. d.isciples 
return to a teacher who gave them belpful 
leSIon. in character building and in ability 
to understand tbeir fellow-men. 

"It may be added that Mr. Dobie b as a 
charming home and family, that be it ao 
canoy as lhe proverbial Scott .s to financial 
investments, but that be enjoy, life, and 
coacbes football not only because it offe.. a 
remuoera6ve l iving, but because he i, inter
ested in youth and spnrt. He like. motor
ing, and takes pride in the condition am! 
the performance of hi. car. He is an ardent 
devotee to the great game of his Scottisb an· 
cestors, and i. no mediocre performer 00 tbe 
lin". 

"He seem. to bave no particular secret 
at football. though he is more secretive at 
football practice than were hi. predecenors 
at Cornell. Y<t be i. publishing his plays 
daily in a synd icated news service, and tho.e 
wbo read the .port page. aod watch his 
teams can see the plays in tbeory and prac· 
tice. 

" Dobie'. coaching method , or rather tbe 
style of play that he develops. bas the pe
culi"r quality of absolute precision tbat goes 
WIth • definite cadence not unl ike that of a 
crack-drill squad going tbrough the maoualof 
arms. The marvelous thiog about it i. that 
it goes ahead unerringly in the midst of tbe 
confusion of charging line. and strenuous 
pbysical combat . On any given play each 
member of the team has defini te du6es to 
perform in a perfect routine, and be takes 
hi. three steps in one direction and two 
in anotber as infallibly and accurately as if 
there were no one else on the field. 

"The ball reaches the hand of one 
player, or leave the hands of another, at 
a definite Dngle for each play, with the lac
iog to rigbt or left, or up or down to fit the 
lingers of that particular player for that 
particular play. Dobie proves that 'i t:. tbo
little things that count' nod the men under 
h is tutelage learn that it is perfection in these 
seemingly minor details wbich brings suc
cess in the larg<r aspects of recurrent vic
tories. Few teachers can bope to iostill a 
more valuable Ie son io the minds and char· 
acters of young men. 

"Dobie bas anotber little trick which has 
an element of sardonic bumor in it; and that 
trick is to know tbe lcind of football by 
wbich the opposition bopes to win, and' to 
bewilder that opposition by immediately 
adop6ng that very method of play against 
it and bea6ng it at its own game. Tho.e 
wbo aw tbe Colgate game this year had a 
chance to see thi at its- best. when a Cor
nell team supposed to depend on lioe plunges 
from close formation as a!(ainst n Colgate 
team which bad baffled Obi a tate witb an 
overhead open game, used about three times 
as many forward pn ses as Colgate used, and 
perfected half as mnny more po. e than Col· 
gate even attempted. 

"In other "ords, be studies the opposi· 
tion quite as much as he does tbe potentioli
ties of his own eleven with the result that 
other coaches nnd teams seem unable to out· 
guess bim. His victories come, therefore, 
from 8 combination of the three great qnali
tie that football possesses as an merican 

am..-directness of attack, trategy, nod 
perfe<:tion of team work." 
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Ex '06 L--"Oh Miss Fairfax" is 
the title of a recently published com
edy sketch written by Roger Gray, 
University of Minnesota law stu
dent and varsity football player '02 
and '03. The play is soon to be given 
a vaudeville routing, but Mr. Gray, 
who is playing in "Little Jesse 
J ames" on Broadway in ew York, 
will not appear in it. He passed 
through Minneapolis on a vaudeville 
circuit about three years ago. He is 
a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity. 

'07, '09 L--Montreville J. Brown 
resigned as assistant attorney general 
of Minnesota October 1, and IS now 
as ociated with Oppenheimer, Peter
son, Dickson , and Hodges , in the 
general practice of law with offices at 
1015 Merchants ational Bank: build
ing, St. Paul. Mr. Brown served as 
assistant attorney general for five 
years, during three of which he was 
also a member of the "Blue Sk:y" com
mission of the state. Mrs. Brown 
was Minnie Stinchfield ('07). 

'09-C. A. Anderson has moved to 
Rosthero , Saskatchewan, where he 
has charge of the French and history 
departments in the schooL Mrs. An
derson is entertainer with the Chau
tauqua at present and may visit the 
states. "It was a delightful and un
expected coinciden t," l'vlr. Anderson 
writes, "to have my verses, 'The 
Heart of Campus Oaks,' printed un
der a cut of the very oak where I 
chanced to pen the verses in 1917." 

'09 E-L. H. Gadsby was a dele
gate to the American Legion National 
convention at San Francisco October 
15 to 19, and writes that he saw lots 
of maroon and gold ribbons on Go
pher State visitors. 

He says: "It reminded me of the 
trainloads of rooters when l'vlinnesota 
played football at Chicago and all of 
us who could care up .6.00 for rail
road fare went along and Baunted our 
colors allover Chicago. 'Ve had 
cause for celebrating, too, for this 
was in the days of the famous Eck:er
sail. But Eckie that day couldn't find 
any holes in Minnesota's stonewall 
line, and our quarterback-Art Lar
kin, un Ie s I am mi taken--got his 
punts off superbly and matched the 
best Chicago's most famous player 
could do. With Bobby Mar hall's 
place kick for four points, Chicago 
was beaten 4-2, and none of us could 
talk in other than a hoar e whi per 
the next day." 

'11 Ag- Minne ota' place in the 
football sun ha n't been discovered yet 
by the far-western papers, according 
to a communication from Paul Young, 
who says: "I am anxious to get the 
Alumni Weekly at thi rime of year 
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because of the football games. The 
Western papers do not seem to realize 
the proud po ition that Minnesota has 
occupied in the football world and the 
accounts of the games published therein 
are very inadequate for my purpose. 

"For the past year I have been 
connected with the Department of 
Agriculture of the State of Washing
ton and have been traveling around 
a great deal. However, if you will 
kindly send the Weekly to my home 
address , 242-14th avenue E., Eugene, 
Oregon, it will be sure to reach me. 

"I was pleased to read that the 
Minnesota team is doing so well as 
compared with the past several years 
and I am beginning to brag again, 
after several years of silence, of my 
place on the team in 1910 and 1911." 

'11 HE-Mrs. James Gillis (Char
lotte Raymond) writes from Minda
nao, Philippine Islands. Mr. Gillis 
graduated from the school of agricul
ture in 1904 and received his B. S. in 
forestry in 1911. She writes: 

"Mr. Gillis wae traD.ferred here in June. 
He i. district forester for SoutherD MiDda
Dao and the islands of the Sulu sea. Thi. 
i. a romantically picturesque place and I 
don't wODder that most of the fictioD con
cerniDg the Philippines is woveD about thi. 
region. The Moros are gaudily, dirtily dif
ferent from the Filipinos aDd are quite pirat
ical iD appearaDce aa well 88 in character. 

"OD maDY of hi. trips, Mr. Gilli, has to 
travel in their viDta., dugout. with bamboo 
outriggers and swreping aaih. Traveling ;. 
practically all by boat. MiDdanao is the 
'p"rsest settled of the island. aDd the most 
fertile. Just now it i. attractiDg aa much 
outside capital as the exclu.ive Datives deem 
wise . . 

"My young daughter keeps me busy. She 
is 27 months old nDd a lively piece of wriggle 
and squirm. She i. unusually husky and ex
cites commeDt wherever she goe. . We al 
ways sny it i. due to the food she i. and 
isn't allowed to have at regular intervals . 
So much for scieDtific training. 

"There i. a .mall coloDY of Americans 
and Europeans here with whom I'm slowly 
becoming acquaiDted. The town is small . 
but One of the very prettiest and well-kept 
iD the island . ... 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilli. have been statione~ 
in the Philippine. for n Dumber of yean. 
where Mr. Gilli. is cODDected with the for 
est .ervice. After her graduation from the 
college Mrs. Gilli. had charge of home eco
nomics teaching iD the normal training school 
at Spearfish, S. D., for two yenrs before her 
marriage. 

'13-Henry J. Doermann, for the 
past four years director of the Acad
emy and Normal school of Hamp!on 
Institute, Hampton, Va., has moved 
to 7 Sumner Road, Cambridge, Mas~ . 
Mr. Doermann is assistant headmas
ter of the Huntington school in Bos
ton and is continuing his studies for 
the doctorate in the graduate school 
of education of Harvard university. 

'12-Teckla Pierson is teaching 
English at the Mossyrock, Washing
ton, high school for the sixth year. 

PROT. GABRIEL CAMPBEL L 

The death of Professor Gabriel 
Campbell on Friday, Oct. 19, at Han
over, N. H., removes from this life the 
last surviving member of the faculty 
which assembled at Minneapolis in the 
fall of 1867 for the re-opening of the 
University of Minnesota after the long 
interval in which it was closed up, fol
lowing the panic of 1857. Professor 
Campbell died of pneumonia_ 

Funeral services were conducted at 
the family home by Rev. Roy Chamber
lin of Hanover, who us,W the partic
ular selections from the Psalms and 
the New Testament that Professor 
Campbell was accustomed to repeat 
from memory when conducting such 
services. An ordained minister of the 
Congregational church, Professor 
Campbell has responded gladly and 
freely to all opportunities for helping as 
a minister of the Gospel, and many of 
the churches in that region of the Con
necticut valley had welcomed him to 
their pulpits. 

When the niversity was opened in 
1867, Professor Campbell was employed 
to teach German and philosophy; but 
because there were no students of uni
versity grade to take his philosophy 
course, he spent most of his time teach
ing German in the preparatory school 
until July 20, 1869, when the Board of 
Regents voted to give him the chair of 
Mental and Moral Philosophy. As this 
department grew, he gradually dropped 
his preparatory classes until the time 
when the preparatory school was dis
continued. 

Professor Campbell was born in Dal
rymple, Scotland, August 19, 1838. His 
family came to America in 1842 and 
made their home in Ypsilanti, Michi
gan. Dr. Campbell attended the Michi
gan Normal college where he received 
the degree Bachelor of Pedagogy in 
1861, and the Univer$ity of Michigan , 
where he took his B. A. degree in 1865. 
After receiving his Master's degree, he 
attended the Chicago Theological sem
inary, taking the degree Bachelor of 
Divinity in 1868. In that year he was 
ordained to the Congregational minis
try. 
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From 1867 to 1881 he was professor 
of philosophy at the University of Min
nesota. In 1881 he accepted the chair 
of philosophy at Bowdoin, from which 
college he went to Dartmouth in 1883 
as professor of philosophy, remaining 
there until 1910 when he retired. 

He was a member of Alpha Delta 
Phi fraternity and of various philosoph
ical societies, among them the Phil
osophical Society of Berlin, and the 
American Philosophical association. He 
acted as chairman of the American com
mittee for the Fichte Centenary at the 
University of Berlin. 

Professor Campbell published a 
weekly newspaper entitled "The Chris
tian Citizen," for several years while 
he was at Minnesota, which was in
tended, as its name indicates, to promote 
good citizenship founded on the prin
ciples of Christianity. He also wan
dered into poetic fields, and wrote some 
very commendable verses. 

A textbook entitled "A New German 
Course," which Dr. Folwell describes 
as a "splendid book-not much adver
tised, but far better than many which 
are in popular use," was another pro
duct of his pen. His favorite subject, 
philosophy, inspired "Philosophy in 
America," and numerous pamphlets. 

During the civil war, Professor 
Camp,bell served as captain of Company 
E, 17th Michigan Infantry, a company 
of student volunteers from the univer
sity, enlisted mainly by his influence. No 
honor that came to him in his long life 
was prized more highly than this, and 
for many years he was Post Comman
der of the Hanover G. A. R. 

An appreciation of his character and 
personality which was published in the 
Hanover Gazette says: 

"Professor Campbell is remembered 
. by those who knew him familiarly and 

with appreciation in the years of his 
normal strength as well as in the days 
of his weakness, for his erect, some
what soldierly carriage, dignified yet 
unassuming and sympathetic bearing, for 
his serenity, courtesy, kindly interest 
in others, and for his poetically optimis
tic peace of mind. A man of interna
tional distinction who came under the 
influence and teaching of Professor 
Campbell nearly a generation ago 
wrote these words concerning him in 
1919, not intended for publication but, 
if perchance they come again in this 
connection to the writer's attention, 
surely he will pardon their repetition 
here: 

"We have been more grateful than 
we can tell for the great good fortune 
that we had in the opportunity of 
knowing you and feeling the force and 
inspiration of your personality. For 
among traits and Qualities that we 
saw were a finely poised and noble char
acter, absolute intellectual integrity, 
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and a genial and sympathetic and un
assuming manner. That is a combina
tion so rare in this world that, when 
it exists, it cannot fail to be a great and 
a durable influence. It is my ideal of 
the gentleman and the scholar and I 
doubt if there is a finer ideal to be 
found in any of the walks of life." 

The University of Minnesota has 
many splendid traditions to preserve, 
many things of which it may be justly 
proud, but it is in the noble characters 
of her pioneer teachers that she still 
finds the nucleus of her greatness. 

Among the works of which he is the 
author, are "The New German 
Course," "Philosophy in America," and 
a large number of pamphlets. He was 
a member of the Philosophy Society of 
Berlin, and of the Philosophical Asso
ciation of America. 

'll-The fire which demolished so 
much of Berkeley, California last fall, 
caused Margaret Houck to take up 
her permanent residence at Portland. 
Oregon, for she was in Portland on 
her way to Berkeley when the fire oc
curred. Her time is much taken up 
now, for she is doing stenographic 
worlc at the Ladd and Tilton bank, 
and teaches three nights a week in thl" 
night school there. 

'12-Harrison Collins, professor of 
English in the University of Hiro
shima, Hiroshima, Japan, who left 
Tokio 17 hours before the disaster, 
gives a vivid description of the cata
strophe which recently destroyed that 
city in a letter to Miss Helen Whit
ney, former member of the English 
department at the University of Minn
esota. The letter in part follows: 

"As you will know long ere you receive 
tbis, last Saturday Japan suffered perbap. 
the most terrible earthquake and lire known 
to civilized bistory. Tokio i. more than half 
gone and Yokohama has been wiped out. 
Tb" whole district for a radius of more than 
50 miles oround had been made desolate, and 
the dead and dying must run up c1o.e to a 
million. There i. Dot One of us but haa 
lost or is feariDg he ha. lo.t a relative or a 
dear friend. My friend, V ice Consul Jenka. 
was instantly killed in the consulate general 
.t Yokohama, and closer thnn that, • young 
arti.t, a boy I have practically adopted, and 
who lives with me, i. unheard from in the 
suburbs of Tokio. Tn fact. we cnn hear 
from no one; since tbe fat.l momeot oot a 
word haa come through to or from or con
cerning ordinary individuals; an impen~ · 
trable curtoiD of ,i1enc< has fallen. nnd One 
think. of the gracious Tokio thot was as On~ 
think. of Pompeii. 

"I will give .s nearly verbatim as I can 
the report of • friend who escoped from the 
doomed city even Inter than I did. And then 
promise not to weary you further. he WAS 

On the limited express, which left Tokio at 
9 :30 n. m. of the very day. ooly two hours 
and a half beeo," the dis.ster. 

.. 'We were rUDDing down the pau this 
.ide of Fuji and bad almo.t reoched Numazu 
(obout 100 mile. from Tokio) . I remember 
lookiog ot my wrist watch; for I wos huo
gry; it was just nOOn or perhaps (ollowing 

What Minnesota Girls 
Demand as Their Husbands 

Attention, all ye unfortunate bachelors! 
Here's a tip from the co-ed •. 

Forty uomarried girlr in one of the socio
logy classes at the university of Minnesota 
laid down the following requiremeDts for an 
ideal mate. Read 'em and weep. 

Moderately good looki"g 
d 1I.1<1ica1ly i"cli"td 
Morall, clea" 
Resputlul loward ,digio" 
Healtlr, 
dppruiati"e 01 lire good a"d beautilul 
I!t;"g. 01 lile (i"cr.di"g tire lairer .. x ) 
Well trai"ed .ociall, 
Optimi.lic, good "atured, joU" 
CM",alro •• 
Care was taken to limit the scope of the 

nnt requirement IndinalioIn. toward the 
.o-called "cooky-pusher" were heartily con
demned. 

Chivalry in the eye. of theae connois.eurs 
i. not among the least important of these quali-
6cation.. One of the young women insioted 
that "that mlln who would be so for~etful 
.. oot to help me with my coat or t~ put 
on my rubbers would be out of luck in the 
race." 

Among the unde.irable qualities of men 
were the folowing: 

CtJ"e mall 'Iu/l 
C ... "iltd IToppi.Ir" ... 
Selli.""es. 
S~1Js-;lif1u,ul o."d .;IJi,.~u 
Mustach ... 1 arty lti"d 
Althongh the girls regarded a .mall bank 

account and an income as quite essential, they 
confeued they would rather be cheated of the 
shekels than be condemned to an nnhappy exi
stence. 

for my watch', vagari .. ) a minute or so be
fore. We rose to go into the diner, when 
all at once the train began to rock aod stag
e-er in a most eerie and indescribable way. 
We fell back into our seats. and for "n in
stant I thought we'd left the track. I look"d 
out the window and laoghed. The world 
was drunle. The tr"". were reelinl!', and 
the roofs of the village we happened to be 
p .... ing began to collapse. One !mokinl: 
chimney fett into a r3inb.rrel , while still 
<:mitt;n,!, smoke. I remember that. Then 
suddenly came the scream of brakes, and we 
I!'round to a stop, as far a. Itoinl( forward ' 
was concerned . I mean. Otherwise we 
"roaned nnd teetered, the track beneath us 
writhin~ like a I!'reat snake. Then suddenly 
I knew what had happened; we were in 
the nip of a terrible eRrthquake! 

U IThr-re: was nothin~ to do. I was to 
fri"htened I couldn't move. Outside in the 
"ilb .. e people had issued from their houses, 
tumblinlt over one another; some had fallen 
down ond not risen; others running round 
nnd round in circles: while still others threw 
themselves 00 the earth beside u. panting, 
ond gripped at the ties of the railway track. 
The earth yawned aDen in crocks large' 
enou~h to swnllow n horse and split in 0 

thou.ond erellses ond closed again. It Wos 
nwfu!' The worst was over in two min
utes. but it seemed an age; and afterward 
the nir was full of the cries of those pinned 
under the ruins. and we coughed, for the line 
yellow dust. We did what we could to help 
the stricken. But that was little. Our 
train was delayed six hours. and then until 
fnr be ond 'umnu the engineer dared pro
ceed no faster than a snail's pace.' 

"P. S. We are proud of the way America 
has behaved. She sent her condolences Iirst 
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of all nation., and her Red CrOll, open
handed and big-hearted as nsual, wa. the 
6nt to help. The act of Preaident Coolid.!e 
in placing the Asiatic fleet at the ImperIal 
government's disposal has made a profound 
impre .. ian 00 the .tnnned and stricken Jan
ane.e. It wu a Christian act and Japan 
realizes in vivid manner that. whatever dif
ferences may have occasionally arisen, the 
United State. i. her friend." 

'12-Beatrice Sefton died suddenly 
from a stroke of apoplexy in Eau 
Claire, Wisconsin, on November 28. 
Miss Sefton was instructor of com
mercial subjects in the Eau Claire 
high school, where she had taught for 
several years. 

'13-After two years with the So
ciety of Friends Relief commission in 
Russia, Alfred G. Smaltz writes the 
following letter to the ALUMNI 

WEEKLY: 
"Please change my ALUMNI WEEK

LY to LeMars, Iowa, as I'm leaving: 
Russia today homeward bound after 
fourteen months in this amazing land. 
I have traveled 16,000 miles within 
the boundaries of Russia, twice to 
Siberia, once to Turkestan, and now 
I will need a year on the farm in 
Iowa to think it all over and rest the 
old bones. The WEEKLY has reached 
me regularly and has been a real 
joy." 

'I4--Edna R. Gray's letter con
tains such an excellent suggestion that 
the Weekly is already taking steps to 
carry it out. She writes, in answer 
to our request for news: 

"Indeed I am interested in what 
the other Minnesota people are doing, 
whether I know them all or not. I 
particularly wish to hear about what 
some of the people who were faculty 
members when I was in college are 
now doing. What about Dr. Craig, 
"Dickie" Burton, Dr. White, Miss 
Cohen and some of the others? 

"As for myself, I have varied my 
activities somewhat this year. From 
the south which I had grown to love 
I moved back to Illinois to be clothing 
specialist on the home economics ex
tension staff of the University of Illi
nois and I am now spending some
what more than half my time in vari
ous small towns in the tate, ridin 
there at all hours of the day or night 
over all sorts of roads, good or bad
in subject matter schools has been 
surpri ingly good. The work: of an 
ext en ion service speciali t seems to 
be decidedly varied. I have had to 
become, willy nilly, a public speaker 
for 'addresse' before women's club~ 
and farmer' institutes as well as the 
regular work in training local leader 
on my program already this fall." 

'1+ g-The home of am H. 
Thomp. on at Ames, Iowa, wa bright-
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ened by the arrival of Kathleen 
Wheeler Thompson on November 19. 
Mrs. Thompson is a graduate of the 
University of Illinois. 

'IS, '16 G-A most cordial invita
tion to all tourist Minnesotans who 
may venture as far south as Texas, 
in the follow~ng letter from R. R. 
Thompson, at Thurber, Texas: 

"We were very much pleased to 
have Dr. Fletcher Harper Swift visit 
us in our home the last day or so of 
November. We had one pleasant 
evening with him talking over old 
and recent events at Minnesota. The 
next day he drove with me through 
the famous Ranger oil field and left 
in the afternoon for Minnesota. 

"We were exceedingly sorry he 
could not stay much longer with us. 
The door is always open to friends 
from Minnesota adventurous enoulll! 
to journey out to our abode in the 
·sticks.' We hope others will come 
when in this part of the world, for we 
enjoy very much such visits." 

'17-Chester E. Whittier and his 
wife are on their way to the Presby
terian mission field in West Africa. 

'IS E; '19-"The best news I know 
is that on March 16, 1923, Louise An
nette arrived at our home and has been 
making things interesting ever since. 
She is just at the age where she takes 
a keen interest in the Weekly, if we 
let her have it, and would devour every 
page of it." The happy father in this 
case is George H. Bierman of Cleve
land, Ohio. As for us, we can't say 
too much in praise of Louise Annette's 
taste in literature. 

'17 Ag-George W. White was a 
campus visitor on Monday. Mr. 
White is in the truck gardening busi
ness at Cloquet, Minn. 

'17 Ag-H. S. Willard is assistant 
animal husbandry director and in
structor in dairying at the University 
of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming. 

'17 L--After an illness of several 
months, William Carl Johnson died 
at Glen Lake sanatorium last month. 
Mr. Johnson was 30 years old and 
had been secretary-treasurer of the 
McAnulty Real Estate company. In 
the World war he served as captain 
in the Thirty-eighth Field Artillery. 
He was a member of Delta Chi fra
ternity. He is survived by his wife 
(Dorothy Goodner, '17) , two brot.h
ers Clarence and Oscar, and two SlS

ter~ Blanche and Edith all of Min
nea~olis; and his father, Charlrs 
Johnson, of Hallock, Minn. 

'IS Ag-Thomas Charles arrived at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. 
Brunkow of Delano, on the morning 
of November 11 , Armistice Day. Mrs . 
Brunkow was formerly Elsie Horton 

(,IS HE) , and Mr. Brunkow was a 
!!raduate of the agricultural college in 
~he same class. Mrs. Brunkow died 
on November 26. 

'IS E-Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clay
ton T. Gibbs a son, Marshall Dana, 
August S. Mr. Gibbs is electrical en
gineer with Holmes and Sanborn, con
sulting engineers in Los Angeles, and 
lives at 215 East Bay State street, Al
hambra, Calif. 

'IS Ag-Harold Davis is now em
ployed by the International Harvester 
company at Chicago. Mr. Davis and 
his family have a home in Evanston, 
a suburb. 

'IS-Elisabeth Wellington is teach
ing in one of the junior high schools 
in Atlanta, Ga. 

'IS M-Harry W . Strand died 
September 13, 1923, after a long siege 
of illness. He was superintendent of 
the Berkshire mine in Mellen, Wis
consin, before his death. His work 
as mining engineer had taken him to 
many places, from the iron range in 
northern Minnesota to the mining 
district of Texas. 

'IS-Walter . Greaza, one of our 
dramatically gifted alumni, writes a 
friendlv note to the Alumni Associa
tion. ;'1 have been getting and enjoy
ing the WEEKLY regularly; no matter 
where I was located," he writes. "I 
am at present playing dramatic stock 
in Brooklyn with headquarters in New 
York-which is the center of all things 
theatrical. Best wishes for the suc
cess of the WEEKLY and the 'U. of 
M.''' 

'IS-Hilda Hellriegel of Mobridge, 
S. Dak. , was married on September 
26 to H. E. Schmidt of Aberdeen. 

'IS-Esther L. Swanson is enjoy
ing the winter at Redlands , Calif. 

'19 E-H. 1. Hawlick, special 
agent for the Fidelity-Phenix in 
Northeastern Wisconsin , has resigneJ 
to go to the Western Factory In
surance association as special agent. 
Before going with the Fidelity-Phenix 
two years ago he served in the West
ern sprinkler risk department of the 
Hartford Insurance Co. 

'19-Anette Raynaud is in Holly
wood, California, establishing a Cinema 
Research bureau and making a success 
of it. 

'19-Harriet K. Apel is teaching 
in Glendale, Arizona, and every time 
we rush out into the chill blasts which 
sweep across the campus knoll , we 
envy her. 

'19-A son, Stoney Lester, Junior, 
was born to M r. and Mrs. S. L. De
Ment of 1117 South Plymouth Blvd., 
Los Angeles, on November 11. Mrs. 
DeMent was Jeanette Smith. Angus 
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Smith (,21), brother of Mrs. De
Ment, is in Los Angeles associated 
with his sis ter and brother-in-law in 
the practice of law. 

'19-Agnes Erickson is teachinr; in 
the Merced Union high school at 
Merced, alifornia, this year. 

'19-Esther Hendrickson of the 
German department at the U niversitv, 
attended the annual convention of the 
American Association of University 
Women in July. She was a delegate 
from the Minnrapolis College Wom
en's club. On the way to Portland, 
Oregon, where the convention wa 
held, Miss Hendrickson made a tour 
of Yellowstone National park. She 
returned by way of the Canadian 
Rockies, stopping at Lake Louise, and 
Banff. 

'19-Elsie Reetz was married on 
October 3 to Herbert Sandhoff. They 
are living at Mound, Minn. 

'I9-Emily Schulte has been living 
in California for the past th ree years. 
Her home is in Glendale, and she 
teaches in the high schools of Los 
Angeles, commuting to her work. She 
is very enthusiastic about California. 

'I9-Meta Sorenson is principal of 
the high school at forgan , Minn. 

'20-Gwendolyn Magandy is teach
ing social sciences at Hagerman, 
Idaho. 

'20 G-At the recent meeting of 
the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science in Los Angeles. 
Minnesota students of geology were 
represented by a paper by Dr. Arthur 
J. Tiege on "Protesting the Species
Maker." It was given entirely from 
the point of view of the field petro
Jeum geologist. Both this paper and 
a special article in "Science" C"A Gen
eral Course in Science" in the Octo
ber 12th issue) have aroused much 
discussion. Mr. Tiege's most recent 
technical publication is "The Red Beds 
of the Front Range in Colorado: a 
Study in Sedimentation," in the "J our
nal of Geology" for April-May, 1923 
This is soon to be followed by an
other: (fA Problem in Acadian Pale
ogeography," and Mr. Tiege is being 
urged to publish a series of lectures 
given by him at the University of 
Colorado on "The Interpretation of 
Sediments." He intends to spend the 
winter in Southern California and 
will then join a scientific expedition to 
the South Sea Islands. 

'20 E-Francis A. Dever is em
ployed with the Pennsylvania railroad 
in charge of the con truction of a 
yard at Weirton, W. Va. 

'20 Ed-Bessie N acken recently be
came Mrs. L. . Sheffield, and has 
gone with her husband to San Fran-

J 
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cisco, where they will make their 
home. 

'20, '21 Md-After a period of 
study in hospitals at Vienna and Ber
lin, Dr. Eric M. Matsner has re
turned to ew York City, where he 
has opened offices at 266 West End 
avenue. 

'21 EE-The exhibit of modern light
ing being held in the new Yeates Build
ing, Ninth and icollet, Minneapolis, 
which has been held for the past weeh 
and which will close -ovember 3, is in 
charge of Ray Palmer. This exhibit 
is sent out from the head office of the 

rational Electrical Lamp association 
of Cleveland, but is put on under aus
pices of Minneapolis companies inter
ested in better lighting. Mr. Palmer is 
one of about half a dozen Minnesota 
graduate putting on these exhibits for 
the head office. 

Three lectures are given every day, 
and 1Iv1 r. Palmer lectures on the com
mercial advantages of better lighting. 

'21-Mary Louise Sturman and her 
mother have gone to Bab on Park, 
Florida for tne winter. Roger Babson, 
noted economist and stati tician, who 
owns a 2,000 acre citrus grove there is 
building an ideal city at Crooked Lake, 
and Miss Sturman will reside in one 
of the cottages. 

'21 Ed-A hold-up by armed Mex
ican bandits; a ride through tropical 
jungles perched on trunks in the back 
of a Ford truck ; a banana diet for 
four days at the mercy of Mexican 
bolsheviks-such were the experience 
of Eleanor Cederstrom, in tructor 
in the Romance language department, 
when leaving Mexico via Vera Cruz 
last summer after the close of the 
summer session at the University of 
Mexico. 

Miss Cederstrom was the repre-
entative of the Univer ity of Minn

esota at the University of Mexico, 
winning a scholarship given by Pedro 
Henriquez Urena, dean of the grad
I.ate school and director of summer 
ession at the University of Mexico. 

Professor Henriquez rena wa 
formerly in the romance language de
partment at Minnesota. 

With her steamer reservation pur
chased, Mis Cederstrom left Mex
ico City and within 40 miles of Vera 
Cruz she was informed that the train 
went no farther. he was forced b" 
armed bol hevik to top for the nigh't 
in the squalid village of oledad, the 
only accommodation being a house, 
half of which wa taken up by a pig 
pen. 

The following day Mis eder-
strom and some fellow sufferers hired 
a Ford truck to take them to era 

ruz The truck driver, learning 

" On Wisconsin" Composed 
for University of MinntSota. 

Had it Dot been for tbe irooy of 
fate "00 Wiscoo,io" might have be
come "00 Miooesota, ft for William 
Purdy composed the soog for lhe 
University of 1innesota. 

The Minnea polis Tribune had 
offered 100 for a University of 

1innesota football song. William 
Purdy. a graduate of Hamilton col
lege composed a tune for that pur· 
pose. But hi, frieod , Carl Beck, a 
Wiscoosin graduate, suggested that it 
be writteo for h,. alma mater, so he 
h,msdf wrote tbe words. 

00 the night before Homecoming the 
campul at 1\Iadiaoo was ttole with 
excitemeot aod enthusi •• m. They 
wanted a Ii\:ht oog. so tbey called a 
ma.. meeting. A stranger walk.ed to 
tbe (rant of the assembly aod played 
• tune. The crowd cheered with de
ligbt and immediatdy accepted tbe 
song-"On Wiscoosio"-as their col· 
lege ligbt song. 

Purdy became lick.. He wa. re-
duced to poverty and was suffering 
from tuberculosi.. The Uoiveuity of 
Wisconsin took up a collectioo-but 
it was too late; William Purdy died 
before hearing the news. The collee· 
tioo amouotiog to about 3000 was 
giveo to hll widow aod children. 

their plight, demanded an exorbitant 
price, which they were forced to pay. 
Thus, before daylight, perched on top 
of their trunks, with two armed 
guards, and with a supply of roll
to stay their hunger, the party jolted 
on their way, their clothes drenched 
and torn by the overhanging tropical 
growth which was wet by a previous 
night's rain. The road finally be
came 0 bad that they were forced 
to r.un on the railroad roadbed. P. 
orry looking pectacle they presented 

as they bumped their way over the 
teel tie into the outskirt of Vera 

Cruz. • 
Once more they were topped by 

bolshevik troops and they were forced 
to walk to their hotel because all 
transpottation was being held up in 
the city. Arriving on a Thursda\' 
and her boat leaving unday left Miss 
Cederstrom four days to exist on 
what little he could buy after paying 
her hotel bill. Practically her only 
food during her stay in Vera Cn.z 
wa bananas, which 'he could procure 
cheaply. 

'21 HE-Irene Dahlberg and Arno 
Nehring were married on eptember 
18 at the home of Profe sor White at 
Ithaca , . Y. Mr. Nehring i a pro
fe or of Agriculture at ornell uni
ver ity. 

'21- ylvan Lyk ett is pur uing a 
joumali tic career on the Omaha Daily 
J T ew at Omaha, ebraska. 

'21 Ed-A picture postal card brings 
to the editor's desk a glimpse of the 
Presbyterian Building in ew York 
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City where Harriet S. Thompson is 
now working. By actual count, the 
structure is 12 stories high, quite a 
modest little sky-scraper, we pre ume, 
for this metropolis. It is located at 
156 Fifth avenue. 

'2l-After an illness lasting a 
month, Albert Hentges, freshman en
gineer, died at his home in Shakopee. 
Mr. Hentges who was prominent 
among high school basketball stars 
had attended chool at Ames for one 
quarter. 

'21 Ag-Ruth Compton, after going 
to Tucson, Arizona, to accept a posi
tion in one of the ' schools, became ill 
and has had to give up her work this 
year. he is still convale cing in the 
outhern state. 

'21-Dorothy Lewis has announced 
her engagement to Frederick Gruen
hagen, who was graduated from Dart
mouth college, cla s of 1921, and be
longs to Delta Kappa Epsilon fra
ternity. 

'21 Ag-Agnes ]. Teigen i teach
ing home economics in the high school 
at Alexandria, Minn. 

'22 E-C. W . Pearson, having com
pleted the Students' Training course at 
the chenectady works of the General 
Electric company, has been transferred 
to the Philadelphia office of that com
pany. 

'22 Ag-Charles Eclcles, left Thurs
day night for Chicago where he has 
accepted a position in the Bureau of 
1Ivlarkets. 

'22 Ed-Dorothy :\1alvern changed 
her name on lune 22, 1923, to Mrs. 
A. R. McKechnie, and her address to 
420 West 129th treet, New York 
City. Her husband is studying at Co
lumbia. • ext August they both sail 
for Tokyo, lapan, to be in mis ionarv 
service. 

'22 B-lames P. Patter on-more 
widely known a "Pat"-i merchan
dising ,,-ith Mar hall Field & Company 
of Chicago. Irs. Patterson wa 
Ardi De"'ey ('23 Ed). They are 
livi~g at 7715 K. Hermitage avenue, 

hlcago. 
'22-Helen T. Davis, i uperinten

dent of a chool of 176 students and 
ten teachers in U adras, India. Be ide 
holding weekly staff meetings and 
teaching history and greopraphy for 
four hours each day, she supervises 
the recreation hour from 5:00 until 
6:00 p, m. 

'23 C-An echo of the unfortunate 
ill-will that re ulted from the Wis
consin-Michigan game i contained in 
a letter from Walter H. Hartung 
who i taking graduate work at th~ 
University of Wi consin. 
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DECRYINC AMERICAN PROVIN

CIALISM. 

Editor A lumni We ekly: 
I wish the Weekly much success for 

this coming year and a swelling sub' 
scription list. But I do hope that no 
copies ever get outside these United 
States. It would be too humiliating 
to comtemplate some literate foreigner 
getting hold of a copy inadvertantly 
and having revealed to him so much 
of our American and Educational
provincialism, let us call it-as appears 
in the number of 13 December, which 
I have just read. 

There is Mr. Quigley's apology to 
his fellow Americans and fellow col
legians for having discovered that the 
Chinese are human beings with some 
sort of a cultural back-ground. And 
there is Mr. Gilbertson's astonishment 
at the unspeakable tolerance-or worse 
-of the Norwegians in permitting 
people of diverging political and re
ligious opinions to occupy positions ot 
honor and emolument without being 
persecuted or ostracized! Just think 
of it. In France, a person with a 
black skin is permitted to enter a 
public restaurant, just the same as a 
person with a white skin! In England, 
a Jew has as good a right to carry 
on business as a white Protestant I In 

Norway a Roman Catholic may be 
elected to Parliament! In Belgium 
a university professor may acknowl
edge socialist beliefs and still retain 
his posi tion I In Constantinople a per
son may walk through the streets 
wearing outlandish clothes without 
being mobbed! In Berlin one may 
criticize the government w ithin the:: 
hearing of the police, and not be sent 
to the penitentiary! And that aint all, 
by any means ; only we haven't time 
to list all the wonders. 

The humiliat ing fact, which may 
need to be pointed out, is that Amer
icans and collegians should manifest 
astonishment in regard to things that 
"every school boy" ought to know; 
and particularly in regard to our own 
"Bill of Rights" being more honored 
abroad than it is here at horne. W Po 

really ought to ask ourselves, What 
is America, that it can accept bigotry 
and racial hostilities and mutual con
tempt as fundamentals in human re
lations? And what is our education 
that it can build its philosophy of life 
upon institutionalized ignorance? 

BEN]. C. GRUENBERG, ('96). 
418 Central Park West, Tew York. 
.UtIl""'W""'ttIU""u,un,,,,,,II11nWIII''''II1I1II11I1I1U1,''"U'''''''"lIItulll1111111'1111111111,,,,,11.,,,,, 
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Animal Biology-W. E. Castle of 
Harvard, who gave the first lecture 
of the series on "Heredity" October 
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31, was the guest at dinner at the 
Minnesota Union that night of the Ani
mal Biology department. The other 
guest of honor was Father M:-t.~,.l. of 
St. Thomas college, a Minneso.. . 
uate, who has recently returned from 
a trip to Europe. Father Michael 
spoke about European laboratories in 
which he has worked. 

Medical School-Dr. Horace New
hart, associate professor of Oto
Laryngology, at a recent meeting of 
the section on Oto-Laryngology of the 
American Medical association, was ap
pointed a memher of the committee on 
the problems of the hard of hearing. 

Agriculture.-Dr. E. C. Stakman, 
plant disease authority of the Univer
sity department of agriculture, has 
just returned from a globe circling 
trip taken primarily to attend the 
Pan-Pacific Science congress in Syd
ney and Melbourne, Australia, last 
August and September. 

Chem}Nry-Professor Sidener has 
gone to Los Angeles for the winter. 
He is living at 3464 Perlita avenue. 
which information we include so that 
any of his former students and friends 
who also dwell in the sunny city may 
call on him. 

History-Professor and Mrs. Wil
liam Anderson announce the arrival 
of a second daughter, Marion Ruth, 
on October 22. Mr. Anderson is a 
member of the class of '13. 

Minneapolis and the Northwest to 
Have One of The Most M04ern 
Department Stores in America 

As evidence of Donaldson's confidence in the future of the N orth
west, work is starting immediately on a new eight-story building. The 
first section of this building on the Nicollet Avenue frontage, alone is 
to cost more than $1,750,000. 

The new structure will contain all of the latest known facilities for 
store service-elevators, ventilating and lighting systems, department 
arrangement-in fact everything that can possibly contribute to the 
comfort, convenience, interest and pleasure of those who come to 
Donaldson's. 

This Store has always been noted for the completeness of 
partments and the unequalled assortment of quality merchandise. 
with this modern building, D onaldson's will be recognized as 
one of the finest Stores in America. 

its d('
Now 

having 

L. S. Donaldson Company 

, 



THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1924 

BOOKS and THINGS 
MART:N PIPPIN TN TH"!: ApPLE: ORCHARD, 

by EI.""o, Forjeon (Stoke.; 1922). 
A book that i. a .oft deligbt to the senti· 

mental palate, giving pleasant tickling sen· 
sations to the intellectual papillae at wdl, 
through its humor, it. telling jabs at human 
truths. Skillful in its charm, whimsical in 
it. irony, it is a fairy tale by Cabell bereft 
of Cabell's .tylistic magnificence and of his 
gro.ser emphasis upon fundamentah. Mi .. 
F.rjeon writes with a ligbt touch that is not 
unmusical in ita simplicity. 

THE "GENIUS," by Theodore Dre;ltr. 
(Bani and Liverigbt; 1923 ). 

A r~-issue of Dreiser'a mOlt ambitious 
novel. Dreiser', realism has tbe subtle power 
of attaining reality without being drab. There 
i. no bumor in the treatment, and yet it i. 
not .erioul to the degree ia whicb it becomes 
• burdea. It is siacere, and yet its .incerity 
i. not • self-conscious attitude but a par· 
trayal so honest as to be eagro .. ing. The 
author', deficiencies ia style render the book 
at times uncomfortable to read; one invol
untarily skips the uaea.y, rather awkward 
and certainly not smooth explanatioa. InO' 

dental to the narrative. Yet despite the.e 
deficiencie., the story has force enough and 
ring. true enough to make one read it througb, 
rather than lay it down, as One doe., for 
instance, in tbe Case of Compton McKenzie 
or W. L. George at hi. wout. It was Car
lyle, I believe, wbo said: "A ,8'eniu. i. a 
.bip on fire at sea for the divers.oa of those 
on the shore." Dr"eiser's "'Genius" is that, 
certnialy; and tbe eruditie. of e:.pression, in
.tend of making hi. fire more obscure, as 
may be supposed, oaly .erve to make the 
Rame. more lurid aDd spectacular. 

THE DOVE'. NUT, by Katherine Mans' 
peld (Knopf; 1923). 

The most iatere.tiag of her book., this, 
the lut thot .be sbnll ever write: more 
eNtain thoa Bli" oad less studied than Th_ 
Card,n Part}'. Maay of the stories are 
fragment., yet it i. in these that some of h,;r 
best writiag ahows itself. Her work IS 

spontaneous aad evidently suffere.d from. re
vi.ion. There i. a freshness tbat IS not w.th
out its blase Dote, a verve wbich seems to 
have ao moments of differeace. Spirited witb 
psychological ioterest. 

WANTED 
A SALES ENGINEER 

We need immed •• tely two snles 
engineers in our pressed steel deport· 
ment. 

Applicon t. must hove aa engineer· 
iog trai ning-on eagioeeriag degree 
will be a D advaatage, but not nn 
absolute requirement-ond must also 
hove a knowledge of modern stamping 
prnotice in pressiag heavy gnu£f 
steel. The man employed ,ill h. reo 
quired tJl deal witb executives of 
large maaufacturing compaaies nnu 
must possess tbe persoaality, appear· 
ance, ability and tact that such in· 
terview. require. Gi e complete de· 
toih of your eagioeeriag training and 
so les experience ia your first letter. 

Men betweea 25 aad 35 yeors of 
nge preferred. 
The Youn~stown Pressed Steel 

Company 
WARREN, OHIO 

cA 
Fifteen-Year-Old Boy 

(B,. Strickland Gillilan) 

THERE is just one thing in 
the world finer than being 

a fifteen-year-old boy - it is 
owning one. I'm the lucky 
one in this case. My boy will 
be fifteen next Christmas (yes, 
he was a fine present), and do 
you know what I'm going to 
do right afterwardl 

L'll tell you: 

I'm going to take out an 
endowment policy on his life. 
And now I'll tell you why: 

He's probably going to col
lege' some day. That'll cost me 
money. I don't begrudge it. 
He has to have his equipment 
for life in competition with a 
lot of school-taught chaps. It 
is money well-spent. Like life 
insurance premiums, it is an 
investment and not an ex
pense. It will help him acquire 
the ability to help himself. 
Maybe later on he will 
amount to a great deal more 
than 1 think I amount to at 
present. 

After college, he will be 
statting out on his own hook. 
Paddling his own canoe and 
all that. And if he's even as 
smart as 1 am, he will be 

carrying some life insurance. 

Therefore : 

If I take out insurance on 
his life (which I can do when 
he has turned fifteen), J can 
get it at a very low rate. And 
what does this dol Well, (a) 
if the lad were to meet with 
some fatal misfortune before 
the finish of his college career 
(and some do), I should be 
financially reimbursed for the 
cost of his education to date; 
(b) if he were to lose his 
health, I should have prOvided 
him with a j>Olicy he could 
not get later; (c) and if (as I 
verily believe., in my faith and 
hope and love for him) he 
should live to complete his 
schooling and settle down in 
a home of his own, he will 
have insurance protection at 
a tate so low (owing to accu
mulated dividends) as to be 
almost negligible. 

Seel 

Now if you can discover any 
way in which the above plan 
is unwise, write and tell me. 
Personally, I can't see any. 
thing but wisdom and profit 
in the scheme. 

0" BOSTO N , MASSAC HUSETTS 

S~ years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred 
Million dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives. 

~bortbanb = ~!,ptlur i ting 
Secretarial Tralnlnlt. Bookkeepin.~, Court Reportin~ 

Tau~ht ThorouihlJ' and QuJckly 
This chool holds tbe highest official record in the entire West in Stenographic Training. 

Day aad Evening School. New classe. every Moaday. 

SCIENTIFIC SHORTHAND INSTITUTE 
]\r.;n 5S57 825 HENNEPIN AVENUE Minaeapoli. 
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He took the world to her 

• The modem vacuum 
tube. used in radio 
transmission and 
reception and in so 
many other fields, is a 
product of the Re
search Laboratories 
of the General Elec
tric Company. These 
Laboratories are con
stantly working to de
velop and broaden the 
service of radio. 

Twenty-five years ago a boy left a 
little country town to find his fortune. 
He found it . 

Two years ago, when radio was still 
a novelty, he took a receiving set back 
to the old home and set it up in his 
mother's room. That evening the world 
spoke to her. 

She could not follow her boy away 
fro~ home. Butthe best that the world 
has to give-in music, in lectures, in ser
mons-he took back to her. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
----------------~------------------THE LUND PRESS. 416 8TH AVE. So .. MINNEAPOLIS 
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THE EDITOR'S L QUEST 
On, What is the Educated Individual.-University 

Did Not Endorse 50,000,000 Farm Loan 
Plan.-If the Shoe Fits. 

O
HE more one learns, the less one knows 
is a common enough truism. Perhaps 
that is the reason why men who have 
become in some measure educated fear 

to venture opInIOns or talk about subjects which 
are the usual topics of conversation. They are 
enabled, by being given the small end of the 
tele cope, to see the vast breadth and endless 
scope of everything and, crushed by the stu
pendousne s of what they see, feel too inade
quate to describe the scene. At any rate it is 
noticeably true that men who pursue a consistent 
education do not make overtures of conversation 
or show any desire to do the talking after the 
overtures have been made. They quite effective
ly preserve themselves as aloof entitie within 
a surrounding shell of diffidence, behind which 
they pursue their own thoughts. It seems as if 
they prefer to speculate upon the obscuritie of 
the vast scene which their education has per
mitted them to perceive dimly rather than im
part the mysteries they have already seen to 
another. 

And of course there is the periodic question, 
what is an educated man? Opinions are as 
numerous on this point as the brain cells of an 
Anatole France. Ask the man on the street and 
he will say: "one who is so well-informed that 
he can talk at length upon any subject which 
will arise." It appear to be ju t the opposite 
that is the case, if education means learning. 
For take a man who is a colleo-e graduate and 
who is embracing higher knowledge and you will 
find him di inclined to 100 e any of that know
ledge in con ersation. 

Dean W . L. perry has served notice upon this 
characteristic of the college-bred and has done ~ o 
in a manner which combines grace and conviction 
so ingeniously a to warrant con ideration. He 
say : 

'We hold to the romantic theory that educa
tion should unite men; but the very process that 
compels the scholar of today to become a spe
cialist makes against any large and genial com
munity of mind. . ... The necessity of achiev
ing a portable wisdom under the present condi
tions of knowledge is so exacting that one human 
mind can pack and carry only a pitiful fraction 
of what is known or ought to be known. And 
the irony of it is that this wisdom is not inter
changeable. So that instead of some gleeful 
pilgrimage to a Canterbury where the tale of 
each is heard and enjoyed by all, the modern 
eclectic, pioneering process is a solitary, unsocial 
business. 

"Getting an education at the present time, 
therefore, would seem to be a ruthless process 
of elimination. For every person the goal of 
knowledge must be reached by an advance nega
tion. 'Vhat a man is to know will depend upon 
what he decides he cannot afford to know. The 
wisest man is the man who has best olved the 
problem 'of hi afe margins of ignorance and 
has concentrated upon a medicum of portable 
'\\i dom." 

From this '\\e sen e that the dean himself is 
-dso drawn into that maelstrom of elimination. 
Following, however, his own line of thought, it 
can readily be seen that education like e ery
thing else, is purely relative. Since what a man 
i to know depends upon what he decides he 
cannot afford to know the men who pursue 
higher learning have evidently decided they 
cannot afford to know the nece sary funda
mentals of social contact and so they abandon 
the large and genial community of mind and 
follow the proce of elimination. Similarly, the 
congenial mixer has decided he cannot afford to 
know the subtle nuances of the profounder 
depths of knowledge, and he forsakes the higher 
learning. In either ca e it might easily be said 
that the man is hi hlv educated- unless one 
\yould wish to place education at that impossible 
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idealistic height which is the unton of the two 
types of mind. 

Dean perry, then, is only pa rtially right . He 
laments the fact that the man of academic pur
suits has eliminated congeniality of mind. But 
he considers no other brand of personality, he 
confines himself to those within the cloisters of 
learning. There, precisdy, is where he mistakes . 
For education really begins for each of us after 
graduation. It is then that .we must choose 
which aspect we shall adopt and which cast 
aside. Shall we enter the world, be one with it, 
feel its joys and sympathize with its sorrows , 
feel a bond to its inhabitants? Or shall we 
enter into the monastery of knowledge, and like 
a monk, renouncing the world, search SaTr e 
portion of learning to its very core? The 
former means broadening into what Dean Sperry 
calls the large and genial community of mind, 
and incidentally the more orthodox conception 
of education; the latter implies narrowing, a 
process of elimination. Neither are adequate to 
be called an all-round education and the human 
mind is not capable of encompassing them both. 
We must, then, choose, and our choice will de
termine, not our education, but what will be the 
results of our education: whether science shall 
add another tome to its shelves or whether the 
world will be drawn more tightly together by 
another communal specialist. 

ID
E disremember whether it was Mark 
Twain or Babe Ruth who once said that 
there never can be a close decision in 
baseball: you're either out or you ' re 

safe. That, it strikes us, is the way with alumni 
-they either are or they aren't. 

Judging from the amount of postage and thf' 
number of bills we mail regularly to a few de
linquent subscribers for something they have reo 
ceived for some time, not to mention the deplor
able emptiness of our mail box each morning, 
one would say that they aren't. Says the Illi
nois Alumni News on the matter: 

"Alumni really should feet some obliga tion to ack no wledge letters 
from their universi t y and the ir a lumni association. Such letters nrc 
hardly in the snme class with ap peals to buy rai ncoa t s (rom perfect 
strangers . or other ci rcular letters good or bad se nt out by th~ car
load. The University letter and the lette r frolll home belong ,n the 
same class. It 

If the shoe fits, throw it away and get a smaller 
pair for the sake of appearances-

Q TR RY to the statements made in 
the local press, the University of Minne
sota College of Agriculture did not and 
will not endorse the 50,000,000 farm 

loan plan now on tap at Washington and being 
~oosted over the country as the greatest aid to 
tarmers. 

The reasons are quite plain. The University 
of M innesota is first and last an educational 
institution, state owned. It has but two func
tions, for the furthering of which it can use the 
state's money: (1) to teach and (2) to conduct 
research. If it goes beyond these two exclusive 
fields it uses state funds illegally, which, of 
course, it cannot be expected to do nor be justi
fied in doing. 

Admirable though it may be (and we do not 
question the good motives which appear to be 
behind the plan) the farm loan proposition is 
promulgated by the Republican party, and be
cause it has been thrust forward at this time 
with its proximity to the coming election, we 
cannot but suspect subtler aspects. It can read ily 
be made into political "sop". There, naturally, 
its amicality to educational purposes ends. It 
can hardly be supposed that the University will 
cast itself into the pot of sordid political rela
tions, let alone even stir it. Besides (aside from 
its political aspirations) the loan in quest ion, it 
is our conviction, is not made with an eye to help 
the farmer so much as it is a provision favoring 
the more fortunate . 

What our college of agriculture has done 
rather, is to formulate a program that will assist 
the farmer through saner means and set him 
back on the road to prosperity after his many 
years of wandering from it . The consensus of 
opinion in our agriculture department is that the 
farmer cannot be aided materially by a loan of 
a lot of money so much as by being taught good 
common sense farming and a bit of thrift. Their 
program is a plan of education, not one of shaky 
finance. (See page 275, this issue.) 

Considering the tremendous value of the serv
ice which the agricultural department renders 
to the farmers of the state, this supposed en
dorsement of a policy directly opposing that 
service is seen to be all the more prepo terous. 
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The Veil is Lifted in Constantinople 
A. Frances Johnson (' 14,' lSG) Finds the Modern Turkish Woman Quite as Much 
a Factor as the European or American After Teaching a Year in the Non-sectarian 
School for Girls, Constantinople College-Susan Olmstead (,88) Another Alumna 

and Friend of Cyrus Northrop is Secretary of this College, 'we Find. 

'1"'c< HE "new woman" in the Near East has become a 
~ reality and as much a factor to be reckoned with 

in her own country as her sister in America or 
Europe, according to A. Frances Johnson ('14, '15 G), 
who taught in the American Woman's college in Con
stantinople last year, as head of the physics departmp.nt. 

"The importance of the Woman 's college in this develo9-

American diploinatic attaches and business men monopolize 
a great deal of their time. 

Classes are dismissed at four o'clock, then tea is served, 
leaving the girls free until dinner which is at seven. The 
strangeness of Turkish food impaired Miss J ohoson's 
appetite for many weeks, and it was with quite an effort 
that she learned to eat it. Very little meat otber than 

ment cannot be overestimated," 
Miss Johnson said, "for it i~ one 
of the most altruistic institu
tions in the world, in that it 
seeks only to develop girls who 
will be leaders among their own 
people. Unlike most schools in 
foreign lands, it is not a mis
sionary institution and does not 
attempt to Christianize the stu
dents. Although there are 17 
nationalities represented in the 
enrollment of 300, the religiou 
beliefs and customs of each group 
are respected, and Greek Cath
olics, Mohammedans. and J ew~ 
study sciences, languages, and 
home economics ide by side. 
Differences of religious belief 
are forgotten, or disregarded en
tirely, while these young women 
prepare themselves to help their 
own people emerge from an an
cient lethargy and raise their 
own standards of living, and the 
women of their races to become 
useful and independent persons." 

If/hen the Sultart gOtS 10 pro)' "fOe times a Jo},-Hthis is flu ':L'oy he 
n oes ;1,11 in Ais own little boat With loIS 01 stalwort guarDS IrJ pr(J/~ct 
his royal pusonage. His temple of pray" <l.·ill be sUn in the di,ton" 

fowl which was raised 
at the school could be 
secured, owing to be 
difficulty of preserving 
it in tbat warm, darr:p 
climate. Everything 
else seemed to be so
aked in either sugar or 
fat. A popular bread, 
called "semits," is baked 
in large rings covered 
with sesame seed, and 
sold by men who carry 
them through the streets 
on a long stick. To 
newly-arrived Ameri
cans this unsanitary 
marketing makes the 
bread unpalatable, but 
older residents eat it 
quite as a matter of 
course. 

The girls at the 
school are very pro
ficient in athletics, and 
~I iss J ohoson describes 
their athletic fields as 
being most picturesque 
she has ever seen. It 
is situated at one end 
of a beautiful plateau 
which commands a view 
up and down tbe Bos
porus. Hockey, tennis, 
baseball, ba ketball, and 
other regular gymnas
tics are an important 
part of the curriculum. 

across lite BOJpltorus. 

To Minnesota alumni, the 
school is particularly interesting 
because its secretary, fiss Su
san Olmstead, is a member of 
the cla 5 of '88 from this uni
versity. She does not live in 
Can tantinople, but ha an office 
in ew York where she buys 
equipment, interviews prospective 
teachers, and manages the fund 
which are invested in this country 
to support the school. 

(j[With a myriad of dubious reports contra
dicting each other from Turkey, Con tan
tinople and the far east, it is invigorating 
to read about the true state of condition 
from the words of U niver ity of Minne ota 
Alumnae who, unbia ed, have ob erved con
ditions with a neutral eye. We learn that 
foreigner are relatively afe in Con tan tin
ople and that the Turk ha a fine dignified 

Miss Olmstead was an inti
"People ask: me so en e of honor when treating with friend. 

often wht:ther or not 
the girls are all beautiful," lUi Johnson said, "but it's 
pretty hard to make a general tatement on that que tion. 
I wa surpri ed, however, to find that not all Turkish girls 
are dark. There are manv beautiful blondes amana the 
Turki h women. The girl~ wear their native headdress 
on the streets, but not at chool." 

mate friend of President orthrop and it was he who in
duced her to come from the east to enroll at Minnesota. 

The girls' school is on the same side of the Bo porus 
as Robert's college, an American boys school, and although 
they are not affiliated in any way, their relations are rna r 
friendly. 

fiss Johnson did not see much of the family life of 
the Turkish people for the school maintain such an active 
social life itself. American teachers are entertained de
lightfully by naval officers aboard British and United tates 
vessels which come to port at the Golden Horn, and the 

The majority of tudent live at the school and they 
come from every class of society, although they are neces
arily girls with ambition, intelligence, and certain quali

ties of leadership. Tho e whose parent are wealthv are 
expected to pay their oll'n tu ition. but girls who c"annot 
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afford to do so are admitted in large numbers and cared 
for entirely by the school. At present a large number of 
students are refugees, members of families which were oncr 
wealthy and are now in direst poverty. 

The wife of Pasha Kemal, dictator of Turkey at Angor :t , 
who is a beautiful Armenian girl and has discarded the 
Turkish veil to emerge as a leader of the new regime, has 
been a student at the Woman's college. It is women of 
her type that the school has been ambitious to develop. 

Inasmuch as the Turkish government is not recognized 
by the United States, the status of our citizen in Con
stantinople is rather precarious and uncertain, but because 
the college is not Christian it has not been molested. Pre
cautions are taken against attack, however, and when lVliss 
Johnson first went to the school an American destroyer 
waited in the bay to transport them to safety should the 
city be fired upon. For several months, the Americans 
were required to report daily to a certain center so that 
they could be rescued in case of any disturbance. 

"The enrollment of Armenian girls at the school 
fluctuates with the political situation," Miss Johnson said, 
"for every now and then an edict is published warning all 
Armenians to leave the city. They disappear for a month 
or so and then when the trouble has blown over they alt 
return and take up their work as usual." 

Miss Johnson believes that the Turkish people have 
been just as wronged against as wronging, and although 
they are cruel to their enemies, she has found them ex
tremely courteous and gentle to their friends, with an 
extremely line sense of honor. 

~ 

$110,000 PAID TO STADIUM FUND THIS WEEh.. 

Q A YMENTS reported by the Stadium headquarters 
last Saturday morning show total receipts since De

cember 25, 1923, of $110,862.22. This figure is 59 percent 
of the $185,159.28 which fell due in January. "Pay your 
pledge" week, during which the students were appealed to 
as a body and not solicited individually, was regarded by 
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P" ",,,,l e : T t ll ",,1.01 nalionalily each 0/ Iht !lirls in I". pictllre abo"' t 
rt/,rucnls . Thi s ;s ,he Ir iS hman dOli at tile Amcrilon Woman' , col· 

lt9~ -:c; J,;r!. bOG.t, member, from ,t"Vtn nations. 

members of the stadium committee as an effective means 
of reminding delinquent pledges. Each day of the week 
a communication from a different source was sent to those 
"ho had not paid their pledge installment up to date. The 
decreasing number of cards sent out each day seemed to 
indicate that the inoffensive communications were doing 
their work. 

TRUCKI TG BATTLE WO FOR U IVERSITY 
G OLLOWI G an accident which injured a girl attend
Wing the University last week, officials of the twelfth 
ward have put a ban upon heavy traffic on Pleasant treel 
which crosses the campus. The ruling forbidding heavy 
traffic through the campus was passed by the city council 
last ovember, but it will not be enforced until the city 
has put up igns prohibiting such traffic. Mr. Chase, alder
man of this ward, has assured Univer ity tudents that 
following the erection of the signs, the city will strictly 
enforce the ruling. 

Theodosian or la"d walls 0/ Cotl stollli"opl e 'u.d,ich remai" ns a manu melll 10 the tl)'"nsly ':1Jh.~d, ~as fo"nd,.d t:JJJ,cn Grali~n jnvesled 
TI.eodo,ills will. lI.e Im puial Purple. Cili,..II, 0/ all /aclions ""ere rolled "POII .to ~,dp anJ III .pll. 0/ 0'1 .'a~lltqllake wltl.cI~ ""r«ktd 
57 lo';.l)"s il ""as compleled alld 'Irellgll.ellcd 10 form a prodigiolls tlt/ense for lit" Clly, covelcd by every ASlallc rlller. Orlgtnally lite 

II bId 192 lowers eaclt a /orlress ill ilself. Tlte lreaclteroll ' ",oal is 110<" a charming !lortltll spol ""/lere beggars sun Illernstlvel, 
":nad g)'~:i. ~ bllild Ilttir c~mps, <""il t dOllk')I~, slt~cp . (lnd dO!ls 'Walld" 01 <.uill (liong lite willdill!l ro~ds or /urag.e in Iltt garliclls. {Intel} 
IFo,u.,,-I" e old (lild IIt<LI-'/.·ciled alld IInved'" III ,usl abolll lite pr~ "orl,O" 1"(11. may be found ,n ConslalllwO"lt slretls today. Tht 

/,ro/,orl;D1I of 'L'cilcd a"d III11Jc,zcd women IS nboul I'vell. 
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BA K TEER L E T INDIANA 
Last Minute Rally Fails to Even 29-23 Score 

C)HE Minnesota quintet went down to defeat at tht' 
hands of the Indiana squad last Saturday with a 29 

to 23 score. A brilliant rally toward the end of 
the second period failed to bring the Gopher balance to a 
tie, yet the spectacular play of the maroon and gold sup
porters was sufficient to dim the superiority of the in
vading Hoosiers for the moment. 

The Indiana team easily outplayed the Gopher team 
at the very start of the game, but the margin of superi
ority declined perceptibly as the game progressed. At the 
beginning of the second period Racev was sent in to dis
place Lidberg oppo ite Eklund. With the score at 8 to 
IS against them, the team started a barrage of baskets 
\ hich fairly stupefied the opponents from Indiana. Pesek 
started the attack with two field goals placed meticulous
ly from the center of the floor. Lorber of Indiana then 
added another two points to the Hoosier score, after which 
Ray Eklund began pilling up baskets for the Minnesota 
side. Although the powerful Indiana defense was success
fully battered down in those few sensational moments, the 
lead was too strong to be overcome, and the end of thl' 
game still found Minnesota behind. 

ext Saturday the maroon and gold fighters are sched
uled to meet Purdue, their third conference opponent and 
last game upon their home floor before a three weeks ' 
invasion of foreign territory. The defeat of last week 
merely showed the necessity of a stiffening in the de
fensive team work through training and constant practice. 
It was a clean, splendidly fought battle, but the Purdue 
squad will furnish one of the stiffest battles of the season. 
Preparations have already started to meet the Indiana 
basketballers. Coach Taylor lectured to the team with ;. 
chalk talk when they assembled for their regular work
out on Monday. The coach divulged that the Purdue 
quintet had been defeated by the Iowa team last Satur
day 36 to 26, and explained the game play by play. 

Summary: 
Indiana-

ylko" rf •... .. ... .. ........... ...........•. 
Logan, If ................................ .. ... . 
HarrisoD, If. ....... .. .. ... ... .. ............ . 
Park .. , c .•...... ..... ...... ...... ........ .... 
SiDk" c ...... ... .............. .. .. ............ . . 
Lorb~r, rg ..... .......... .......... .... .....•.. 
Spon.l~r, Ig ....... ........... ....... ....... . 
KDOY, Ig ..... ....... ... .. ...... ....... ..... ... . 

Totats ... ........ ..... ............ .. . . 
:\1inntsota-

Ecklund, rf .......... .. ......... ........ ... . 
Lidborg, I£. .......•.•. ..•• ... ••..•..•.......• 
Racey, If, ................................... . 
Posek, c . ... ... ..... .... ..... ........... ...... . 
Dundor, rg •.... ....•.... ....... ..... ......... 
Wh~d .. , rg ...... .................... ...... . 

Totals 

F . G. 
3 
4 
o 
1 
1 
3 
o 
1 

13 
F . G . 

6 
o 
1 
2 
o 
o 
9 

F.T. 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
3 

F . T. 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

3 

F. T. 1\1. T. P. 
1 6 
1 9 
o 0 
1 3 
o 2 
o 7 
o 0 
o 2 

3 29 
F. T . ~1. T. P. 

1 1 -
o 0 
3 2 
:! 4 
o 0 
o :! 

6 2.1 

FARM AID PLAN FORMULATED 
Farseeing Measures Offered by Agricultural Dean 

IDHE member of the Minneapolis Civic and Com
merce a ociation met at the Agricultural farm re
cently, Dean W. C. offey of that college pre ented 

the niversity of ~Iinnesota's plan for aiding the farmer 
over a period of year. This plan does not endor e the 
new farm loan plan a ,e have pointed out editorially. 
becau e the department doe not believe the pre ent uf
fering can be alleviated by temporary remedial measures. 
The plan a offered by the dean is given herewith in de
tail: 
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I--Great~r dJici~Dcy in production. l\1ean, ,uggested. 
1. lncreaslOg yield per ac« , per li vestock UDlt aDd per man. 

a ) Farm better the laDd DOW UDder cul tiva tioD ra ther th~n 
iDcrease the Dumber of farm. or t he cultivated acres per 
fa rm, provided tbe cul ti va ted acre. DOW e"i b Dg a re su f
fi cient ad va ntageously to utilize the avai lable labor aDd 
equipment for the farm. (Example of idea presented in 
1"5t clause--<iai ryi Dg best use of land anti labor iD north
<fD part of state. but not eDough cleared acres per form 
to grow the feed for the Dumber of cows the fa rmer has 
time to care for.) Better farmi ng of the land caD be 
ad vanced by such practice as--

b--GrowiDg product. ,uited to the best use of the 
laDd. 

2a-Following approved methods of till age, draiDage, 
we~d and d.sease cODtrol. 

3a-Using impro ved, standard ized aDd tested seed. 
4a-Conservin~ the fertility of the soil aDd balanciDg 

the soil iD ferti l iziDg COD titueDts. 
5a-Putting iDto past11fe exIra acres that w ould over

tax the labor s~pply aDd thus imperil the prop~r 
cultivatioD of the ,cres to crops. 

b) Select ~ Dima ls capable of makiDg efficieDt use of feed, 
hlDdle them so that they caD make such use of it aDd 
protect them from disease. 

c ) El imiDate farm wastes uch as-
lc-Unnece s"ry 10 se. of Dew bOrD o 
2c-Poor use of feed through faulty method. of har-

VestiDg, storiDg, feediDg. 
3c-Under or overhouliDg of l ivestock aDd equipment. 
4c-DeterioratioD of cream through SOUriDg. 
5c-Failure to util ize uncultivated laDd for pasture 

wheD same ha. feed iDg power justifyiDg it. u .... 
2. GrowiDg product. of quality aDd adjustiDg the supply of the 

.ame to the probable demaDd. 
3. :\lakiD" more widespread tbe knowledge that volume of busi

Des., efficiency of producing units, aDd divenitv of sources of 
IDcome are fundamental factors affectiDg profit;. 

II-Greater efficiency iD marketiDg-
I. GrowiDg higber quality products of staDdardized varieties. 
2. Co-operative marketing of those products best disposed of by 

this method. 
3. Stimulating greater use aDd beDce gruter demaDd for products 

(.0 far as l\1iDnesota is conceroed we will expand demaDd 
chiefly by improviDg the quality of her products. ) 

4. tudy of causes of price, th~r variatioD aDd f1uctuatioDs. 
III-Greater efficiency iD fann living b)'-

I . ~10re home grown products for family use. 
2. Grel t~r use of borne cODveDiences that cODtribute to both 

health aDd comfort. 
3. Great« use of labor saviDg home equipment. 
4. DevelopiDg b~rter rural commuDities with rigbt relatioDship. 

to busiDess. social aDd religiou. agencies. 
LODg T ime Objectin. of Agricultural EducatioD iD :\IiDnesota-

I-AD agriculture which CODserve. the produciDg power of the 
laDd, adequately meds the need. of state and Dation aDd is 
capable of expeditious adjustment to the gradual but more or 
Its. profouDd chaDge, iD coDditioDs. 

II-AD iDtelligent, prosperous farm populatioD living iD such man
ner aDd a rticulating with other groups iD society .5 best to 
promote the h igbtst type of citizen.hip. 

,Vork OD our Ion" time objectives is fully as importaDt aDd neces· 
sary as work on our immedi.te problems. 'Yhen we are edUcatiDit 
)oung meD aDti \\ omen iD our colleges and schools we nre in lug'O 
part turniog our atttOhOD to long timt: .ims; the same of caur c is 
tlue of boy.' and girls' club work. Both immediate Deeds aDd Ion" 
time objectives are involved in detorminiDg the proper soil treatment 
of the different types of oil such as SlDd aDd peat; the desirable 
varieties of fruit adapted to IinDesota coDditioDs: the coDtrol of 
black stem ru t ; the desirable v3rieties of wbeat so cODstituted as to 
b~ able to re ist the blackstem rust disease. Such work as refor~st · 
otion cODtemplates long time objectives, but DO one caD gaiDsay its 
importance nor the urgeDCY of workiDg at it. 

Situations makiDg the realizatioD of certaiD features iD our lonl: 
t ime objectives are very difficult. 

1) FarOline; is a busiDess invol"in" small uDit. The last cen· 
su. reports 17 ,47 forms in liDne,'Ota, the average acreage was 
169.3, and the average Dumber of improved acres per farm wo 
120.4. Each farm .. is responsible for tbe directioD of labor (nt least 
his own ) and for the making of divideDd. Through most of the 
ye, r, in hundreds of co e, the farm .. di=ts oDly him df .Dd per
hops certain members of the family. In rna t iDdustrie, (s v the 
manufacturing illdu tries l. there taod at the top of the organization 
a man or 3 board of very uperior m.angerial ,kill aDd dowD throue;h 
tbe or"anizotion only one man in five or six is respon ible for the 
direction of labor and the makiDg of dividends. Therefore. the man
agerial skill applied to farming COD scarcely avoid b~Dg of lower 
grade thnn that applied to other industrie . 

2) In e",ry busioes invol"in!! considerable number. there are 
throe groups : one representing p.rson. of average business abilit ; 
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one repre"nting those above the overage, and one, those btlow it. 
These groups surely .xist in agriculture and we sholl always have 
them, for what is average ability in one decade may be something very 
different in the next. Tbe inferior or btlow a verage farmer "to get 
hi . living" takes it out of himself and his family by existing on a 
low stanuard of living, or out of the 50il by reducing or depleting its 
fertility. In most cnses he will first nrglect fertility of soil and 
hence in part defeat our aim at conserving the fertility of the land. 

The fnct that we have the inferior farmer make it very neces
sary to keep this objective of conserving fertility constantly in mind. 

According to C. B. Smith, of the nited States Department of 
Agriculture, farm management surveys of more than 200 farll'! com
munities show that in practically any form community anywhere 
from "1aine to Oregon, out of 100 farmers, taken as they come, ap 
proximately 20 have found the secret of success of farming in that 
community, and under like conditions are making three to four times 
labor income of the average former in the community. The secret of 
their success may depeml on several factors as managerial .kill in 
adjusting the numb« of acres to the capacity of the labor and capital 
available; in the wise selection of crops; in the ability to grow crops 
of qua lity ; in bargaining, namely, buying and selling. 

More than 20 out of every 100 farmers should be successful; 
more must be, if the producing power of the land is to be retained
the percentage of the successful must be great enough to offset the 
soi l losses traceable to the unsuccessful. It is just such a situation 
as this, as well as the realization that ag riculture is basic tbat has 
caused advanced thinkers to consider it as a national problem and so 
to recognize it by having the government subsidize agricultural educa
tion and research. 

ARE WE SPENDING TOO MUCH? 
Financial Statement Just Issued Will Tell 

<:)HE financial statement of the University of Minne
sota for 1922-23 recently issued by A. J. Lobb, 
comptroller, has come to our office from ews 

Director Thos. E. Steward, in condensed form. For your 
leisurely perusal it is passed on to you. 

Tbe University of Minnesota received a slightly smaller percent
age of its total income from the state of :Minnesota in the year 
July 1, 1922, to June 30, 1923, than it had in the preceding year, 
according to the annual report of the comptroller, Albert J. Lobb, 
which i. about to be published. Total receipts for tbe year were 
$7,109,971.88, of which the state provided $~,180,867.76 or 58.8 
percent. In the yea r 192 1-22 the state had supplied 59.4 percent 
of the institution's income. 

Of the total receipt. from the state, the annual appropriation for 
buildings, pas;ed by the 1919 legislature to continue 10 years, ac
counted for $538,558.9~, while the special appropriations granted to 
the University for each of the lost two years supplied $ 172,000 more. 
Receipts from the mill tax of 23 -100, . ~moun~ed to $-liO,30~.~2, 
wbile the regular maintenance approproatlOn y,elded the rema'Dlng 
$3,000,000. 

University disbursements during 1922-23 amounted to $6,774,-
178.61, the diffcrence between receipts anu di,bursements be!ng ac
counted for chie~y by liabilities for unfilled orders for supp!,es and 
equipment, a llotmenls for buildings in process of constr~ct,on and 
deposits of students agai nst loboratory equipment, held untIl the end 
of the year to be re[UI1Ueu . 

Trying to "jos h" Cooeh Bill Spaulding. Bi.g Ten ,c0o.eI.ts "","0 wer, 
Ilrre [O JI J1pri [ 10 give imptltls f'J the Slad"'m~Dl~(",or",.m drive. Lell 
10 rig/II} Yo st, "'lichi9an; In gram} Indiana ; TI"SII(wnl/~ /'fo.,t},Wtll. 
ern' Spaulding Minnesota; Jon es, Iowa; Zuppk t, 1/1.n.l$, Ryan, 

I I IPiseons;". 
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The report shows the actual value of the va riou. tru.t funds owne'l 
by the niversity of Minnesota to be devoted to various educatIonal 
projects, the income from a majority of them going 81 100ns to de
serving students who need assi.tance. Principal among them il the 
Mayo foundation of $2,069,676.94, the second large.t being the 
$250,000 fund for the George Chose Christian 1emorial Cancer 
hospital, to be devoted to treatment of and re enrch in C;Jncer. 

Other trust funds agg regating $4 10,223.99 include the GIlfillan 
trust fund of $111,252.15; Ludden trust loon fund, $ 19,H2.92; 
Ludden real e_tate loan fund, $79,358; Ludden e.tate loan fund, 
$15,~30.98; Shevlin Fellowship fund, $~0,987.50; Dorr fund. 
$64,027. 10: John A. Johnson !emorial fund, $ 19,406.78; Howard 
W. Boker fund, $25,053.52; Edward M . and Effie R. Johnson fund, 

16,636. I, nnd the Elliot trust fund, $9.469.99. 
Although nearly 500.000 of the $1,000,000 gift pledged by 

William Henry Eustis of Minneapolis for construction and support 
of the Minnesota hospital and home for crippled children has been 
turned over to the University, the figure IS not included in the re
port, as the securities were turned over after the new fiscal year 
began. 

A comparative apportionment of the niversity dollar, both .. 
regard income and disbursements, shows that the income, in addi
tion to the 58 . percent received from the state, is derived as fol
lows : tudent fees, 13.1 percent; hnd grant income, 2.1 percent ; 
fedenll appropriations, 3.5 percent: sales, 5 percent; service enter' 
prises, 10. percent; tru.t fund i, 1.1 percent; :\1ayo foundation, 1.9 
percent; sale of certificates of indebtedne .. in connection with track 
removal, 2.7 percent; payment by orthern Pacific in connection with 
trnck remov.I, 1.1 percent. 

Salaries and wages take 54.6 percent of the outlay, lupplies and 
expenses take 23.3 percent, and capital outlay last year took 22.1 
percent. 

The report shows that receipts from endow menta in the natural 
resources of the state ore rather small, contrary to a wides pread be
lief. In 1922-23 they were but $151,160.73, of which $65,539.50 
cnme from swamp land interest, and $85,621.23 from invested fund. 
derived from the land grant. Together these made up but 2.8 per
cent of the University of Minnesota'. income. 

Service enterprises, which ore shown to provide 10.8 percent of 
the income, are such things as cafeterias, dormitories. students' health 
service, and the like, operated at co.t for the .tudent., for which 
the outgo is al ways approximately equal to the income. 

SOME SIDELIGHTS 0 T YR ~ORTHROP 

X NCLUDED to the number of famou men who re
ceived a share of their early training from our late 

President Cyrus Northrop is William Lyon Phelps of 
Yale, noted literary critic, who conducts the literary depart
ment of Scribner's magazine. A discussion of his own 
appreciation of Thomas Carlyle in the September issue, 
brings forth the following anecdote of Dr. Northrop: 

When I w8S eighteep I rend Froude's "Life of Carlyle". I well 
remember th~ evening when I lit the gas aDd sot dow~ to the n.ew 
book, having no conception of the tremendoul influence It was g0101I: 
to exert on my life. Through the thick night I beard the trumpet 
blow. 

A year later, when I WR. n freshmon at Yale, a member of the 
last cia .. taught by Cyrus Northrop before his trRnstotion to the 
presidency of the University of linne.ota, he informed us thot. e:,~ry 
pupil mu.t select some literary essay, and read aloud to the d,vtSlo" 
n synopsis of the same. I hnd never read "Heroe. ond Hero Worship," 
and I cho.e for my "effort" the chapter coiled "The Hero as n Man 
of Letters". I chose this because I thought it would be good for me. 
It wos. 

There are certain spiritual experiences in our l ive. which we woulJ 
not bave missed for nnything. They Gre worth more to u. thon 
vears of ordinnrv existence. In nn hour the sou l rise. to " higher 
plone, and, desp'ite temporary lap.es, one can ~ever live oll"ain on 
the lower level. The mind leaps to on elevGtlon. That afternoon 
in my room on the top floor of old Nort~ Middle, os I nbsorb~d 
"The Hero as a Man of Letters," 1 was In on ecstacy. There IS 
no other word for it The pages of the book .eemed to be aAame, 
nnd the fire consumed me utterly. When I CRme to read my pa~er 
in the classroom, the spell wa. still upon me. I . trembled WIth 
excitement, and cou ld hardly read the word. I hod written. ProfeSlor 
Northrop, who had probably expected 3 perfunctory report, looked .at 
me with surprise. His talent for ironical cO.mment hnd ~ade hIm 
a terror both to slackers and to . Ioppers; of he had cbllied. my 
enthusia.m with his famous icy disdoin, I should never have forgl~en 
him. But apparently he saw thot my all bllt '!ncontrolhble emot!on 
was genuine: that I was really ullder th~ domInatIon of. the genIus 
of Carlyle. I have not forgotten hi. brief but emphatIC word of 
commendation. 
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The UNIVERSITY NEWS BUDGET 
Prepare to Erect Two 
Hospital New Units 

Two new .cction. of the Elliott Memorial 
hospital will be con.tructed a. soon as the 
weather open. up in the .pring, They will 
add 90 bed. to the pre.ent 200 bed. capacity 
of the ho.pital. Both will be built with 
tund. given to the university the past few 
yean. 

The Todd Memorial hospital, in memory 
of Dr, Frank C, Todd, former Minneapol i. 
speciali.t, will be devoted to eye, ear, no" 
and throat cales, while the George Chase 
Christian Memorial Cancer hospital will be 
chielly for the uses implied in its name. Both 
will be connected with the present Ell iott 
hospital. 

A gift last year of $250,000 from the 
Citizen,' Aid society, a foundation estab
lished by the late George Chase Christian, 
Sr., will provide the funds for the George 
Chase Christian Memorial Cancer hospital. 
Gifts of $20,000 from il1rs. Frank C, Todd, 
$20,000 from Mrs. E. C. Gale, and the 
pledge of another gift of $5,000 will form 
the nucleu. of funds for the Todd Memorial 
Itructure. It. entire cost will be $162,500. 

"Please" Signs Keep 
Studmts Off the Grass 

For seven ye. rs the gra.. on the campus 
has managed to ourvive under the trespaning 
of student. hurrying to and from classe., but 
once again the su~ .. intendent of building. and 
grounds hu found it necessary to thre.ten 
studenh with the old iron fences alonl!: the 
.idewalk. used in the days when Marion 
Leroy Burton was the University's pre.ident. 
Mr, Hildebrandt has declared that he will 
not hesitate to put back the.e iron fence. to 
protect the grass Jf student. persist. on walk
ing on the gra... Little iron .tandard. with 
a .ign and the single word Phase have been 
more effective than anything used recently. 

Embalming Short Course 
Is Now In Progress 

The ninth annual course in embalming, 
offered by the Medical School of the Uni
versity of l\1innesota in co-operation with the 
General Extension division, i. now in progress 
starting January 2 to cOlltinue through March 
26, R . R. Price, director of the General Ex
tension di vi.ion, annouoces. The last 10 
days of the session will include a practical 
course in embalming, offered by a nationally 
known specia li st. 

Commerce Club Secures Gil/ette 
to Speak on 'Pittsburgh Plus' 

G. M. Gillette, president of the :"Ifinne" 
opolis Steel and Machinery company, will 
speok on "Pittsburgh plus" Dt a meeting f 
the Commerce dub tonight at 8 o'clock in the 
Minnesota Union. As president of one of the 
largest industrial establishment. of its kin~ 
in the United States, :llr. Gillette is well 
qualified to disc"ss this important economi.: 
question, Rccording to Carl Edler, president of 
the club. 

$500 in Prizes Offered 
To Dramatic Cll/bs 

Nine dramatic dubs, including five from 
the University of Minne ota, will compete 
for prizes offered by the Minneapolis Jour
nal and the manager of the Shubert theater 
in a one-oct conte t to be staged J anuary 28 
nnd 29 nt the Shubert theater. Prizes to
talling $500 will be given to the winning 
clubs. The plays will be l imited to 35 min
utes. Four of the clubs have already se
lected the plays for the contest. 

B£a~rc£ :\fARSOLAJ! 

Bunice Jl.1arsolai, ('22 ), of whom IS ':c
pUled gT~Qt ochi~'{1eme"tl in tlu dramatic 
'U!orld, jor Bernice 'Was one 0/ tlae most tal 
e1lted and 'harming Itod;n9 ladi,s efJJtT 10 
appear in campus product;G"!. Since Septetn
b" ,I .. has bun app.aring with tlu Snub." 
company at lite lolson ,nenter in lV,<;e York 
City in "Th. Bluebird." Whil. in school 
sn. wa, a m.mbu of tn. Play.,,' club and 
Pai"t and Pale},u, and did ,pl,ndid 'Worlr in 
.tGelt;ng ,l1arrrcd/1 "Cassilil E"gag~me"t ." 
"SuPJir~ued D~sirtl,1I "Androclts and TAl! 
Lio,,/I (IDa~iJ GarTiclr./' and other dramatic 

proJucrio1ls. 

Secretary Wallace Advocates 
B etter Wheat in Address Here 

In an address before farmers and their 
wives attending University Farm short 
courses On the agricul tura! campus la.t w~ek, 
Henry C. Wallace, United States .ecretar~' 
of agriculture, advocated improved stand
ards of wheat. He urged the farmers to bet
ter the quality of their wheat, declariag that 
the farm~r who produced the lower grades 
of wheat was not entitled to the same prices 
as those who held their standards highe • . 
Mr. Wallace emphatically stated ,that the 
amount of impurt wheat coming from this 
state was .stounding. "What I want you 
to unde.rstaod," he said, "is that W~ have. the 
interests vf the producers at heart and that 
we will make changes in the grade when
ever we find th.t the changes will be help
ful. III the meantime the producer shonld 
hel p himself by trying to grow better and 
cleaner wheot and properly preparing it for 
the marke.t. tI 

Tangible Evidence I!l'ded 
To Increase Executive Courses 

"The University of 1\<linne.ota must ha\"~ 
tangib le evidence of the need for an army 
of _00,000 industrial executives for the 
country by 1930, as predicted by educators 
and representatives of the ational Industrial 
Conference board~" President ' Coffman re
plied to the board's recommendation that the 
University take steps to provide such leaders. 

Hln any C3S~," he said. Hth~ uni \Tusity 
wou ld 11I1\'e to be presented with some means 
of increasing its endowment before any pro
gram of executive training could be carried 
out.'t 

Dr. E. F. Sloss on, Noted 
Scientific Writer Here 

Dr. E. F. S10.50n, famous as a scientific 
writer and editor of Sci.nee SU'Diee published 
in Wasbington, D. C., addressed science stn
dents and faculty members in a lecture at 
tbe Music Aud itorium Saturday morning. He 
pointed out the importance of .cience in 
modern life, especially the science of chem
istry. Chemical nam.. to fit new dis" 
coveries have added more than 250,000 words 
to our dictionary, practically doubling it, ac
cording to the speaker. "The fucure of ci
viIi zation is fixed by the scientist because he 
has the power to control the buic relation> 
on which our vita! and mechanical power 
depends, the oxidation of carbon and hy
drogen," Dr. Slosson said. Dr. Slo55on is 
on tour giving lectures over the T..i nited States. 

Scabbard and Blade Fraternity 
Sponsors Annual Military Ball 

Scabbard and Blade, national honorary 
military fraternity, will sponsor the annual 
military ball tomorrow night for the last 
time. Cannon, machine guns and military 
uniforms will lend a martial atmosphere to 
the event. Earl Kribben as chairman of the 
geoe.r:tl arrangements committee has made 
most of the preparations for the ball. l\{r. 
Kribben is captain of Scabbard and Blade 
and also cadet major in the R. o. T . C. In 
the future a cadet officers' club to be organ
ized by members of the military faculty will 
have charge of the annual military event. 
as it is believed by the department that such 
an organization would be more representative 
of the R. O. T. C. 

ExtenS'ion Division Students 
Organize at Dinner Banquet 

At a dinner given Saturday night in the 
ball room of the :l-linnesota t;nion, 500 ex
tension division students met to propose n 
permanent unit of University nigbt school 

rudents. Students registered in theoe 
courses have long felt the need of some gov
erning organization corresponding to the 
All-University council in order to unite thew 
as a school. R . R. P ierce, director of the 
Exte.nsion division, acted as toastma ter at 
the banquet. Those who attended were en
tertained by a large orchestra and speakers 
including Dean of Administration F. J. Kel
ley. 

Preparedness and Education 
Endorsed by Volunteer iliut 

At the 9th Internationd Student \" olun
teer (onvention held in Indianapolis, Decem
ber 28 to January 1, 1700 delegntes, 70 of 
whom represented the students and faculty 
of J\.[innesota University, went on record as 
favoring arbitration as a means of pre,'ent
ing wars. The convention delegates advo
cated preparedness and education as an ef
fective means of bringing about arbitration". 
Equality of races and classes of people with
in the various races was emphasiZed b t~e 
as emblage as an essential requisite for co
°Feration. 

lIfany Acts Portray Foreign 
Life at Cosmopolitan Revue 

Hindu plays, foreigu dancing acts, musical 
features, and acts portraying the living of 
people in all representative foreign lands were 
given at the annual Cosmopolitan: Revue 

which took place in the 1\1 usic auditorium la.t 
Friday and Saturday nights. Ele.no, Ceder
strom, '23, '~4 G, had charge of the dra
matic work of the event, and Celius Dough
erty managed the musical feature. 
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'94--Katherine Jewell Everts writes 
tha t with directing the Dramatic 
school at D ana Hall, Well esley, M ass., 
and Camp Arden, a summer school 
in dramatics in the Green mountains 
of Vermont, supervising the work in 
drama at Boston university, and aiv
ing lectures and recitals through "'the 
east, she is "too busy to be too de
pressed over the fearful world condi
tions." 

Miss Everts was chosen as director 
of the new Dramatic school at Dana 
Hall, following her success at Camp 
Arden. The camp, "a beautiful place 
upon the West river above Battleboro, 
Vt.,-130 acres of pine woods and 
meadowland," was established by Mis. 
Everts five years ago. 

Miss Everts' work in the drama has 
included association with Ada Rehan 
and Otis Skinner in their Shakesperian 
productions, and is of a highly superior 
grade. 

'89 Md-Dr. W. A. Noyes. Jr., 
son of the late Mattie Elwell Noyes, 
is assistant professor of chemistry at 
the University of Chicago. 

'93, '94 G-W. D. Frost and wife 
J essie Elwell ('93) returned in Octo
ber from a trip to Europe. They 
spent about four weeks in Paris and 
environs, three weeks in Italy, one 
week in Switzerland and four weeks 
in London. 

Their son, Russell E. Frost, took his 
master's degree in agricultural jour
nalism at the University of Wisconsin 
last June. He is now junior editor on 
Hoard's Dairyman, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 

'98-Mrs. B. S. Adams (Vida Brug
ger) has been elected president of the 
Hibbing branch of the American As
sociation of University Women's clubs. 
At the same time, Beatryce Finn (' 17 
Ed), was elected secretary; Mrs. B. 
B. Beal, treasurer; and Miss Flo
rence Donohue (,14, '16 G), a mem
ber of the board of directors. 

Among the alumni who are !Laking 
contributions to current literature are 
Carroll K. Michener, '07, Miss Grace 
E. Polk, '02, and Miss Agnes L. Dean 
Ex., '04. 

Mr. Michener writes a great deal 
of fiction. His articles in the Chicago 
Tribune are syndicated, and appear 
in several periodicals. Travel, the 
Dearborn Independent, the Sunday 
supplement of the New York Tribune, 
the International Interpreter, and the 
Far East magazine all publish fiction 
written by him. 

"Drifting Down the Mississippi" is 
a story of a trip which the author and 
two .friends took in "The Gob 0' 
Goo". He says, "De Soto may have 
been the first white man to see the 

Mississippi; we do not dispute that ex
ploit. The laurel we claim is for re
discove ring his river. We did it with 
our little fl atboat-the three of us, all 
on a summer vacation." 

He says the mud fl ats below Snel
ling may have suggested the "Goo" 
par-t of the craft's name, but "there 
was no 'Gob' among us; in fact we 
were all artillerymen as the newspaper 
interviewer humorously pointed out ill 
her chronical of our start." 

They made a leisurely trip . "We 
had no fixed destination, no ports of 
call. The current and the well known 
motor might carry us where they 
would." Some exciting things hap
pened, however, such as "the sudden 
discovery of the rapids above Daven
port when it was over late to turn 
back." They left the boat at St. Louis 

"The 'Gob 0' Goo' lies there where 
the cruise ended, unhappily threatened, 
af~er adventures as glittering as these, 
With a decrepit old age among men 
who go down to the river in flat boats 
to fish for clams." 

The same au thor wrote "Con
fidence," "In the Garden of Forbidden 
Fruit," "Korea under Japanese Rule," 
"Capital in the Clouds," and "Andean 
Trails of the Conquistadores." 

In 1921 he travelled in South Amer
ica, Spain, Portugal, and France. He 
has written a book based on his tour 
of South America. 

"As yet, I haven't been able to find 
a publisher for it," Mr. Michener 
said, "But I shall keep on sending it 
out, and hope to see it printed soon." 

He sold his first story in 1916, and 
has since appeared in 20 magazines. 
A trip around the world and residence 

. in Honolulu and China enabled him to 
write stories with an Oriental setting. 
"Golden Lily Feet" is one of these. 

Mr. Michener lives in Minneapolis . 
and is news editor of the Northwestern 
Miller. A daughter, Mary Florence, 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Michener 
November 26, 1923. 

Miss Grace E. Polk's "From Brick
layer to Sculptor," has been called 
"A sympathetic appreciation of a young 
St. Paul woodcarver," by the Com
munity Book Shelf, Minneapolis Public 
library publication. 

The young woodcarver is Ben An
derson. He left Sweden at the age 
of 17 for fear of contracting tuber
culosis as two of his brothers had 
done. He carne to St. Paul, rather 
than to any other American city, be
cause his sister lived there. 

"He is a bricklayer by trade, but 
works at night cutting from wood the 
figures that have suggested themselvc 
to him during the day. Sometimes 
these are people whom he knew i" 
Sweden like "the neigbor girl who 
came to see his sisters, who looked 
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very calm and sensible when she was 
in the house, but he had seen her 
mad as any thing out all alone on th ~ 
hills in the Spring. Spring made him 
feel that way, too. Now and then . 
the boy got up and pulled and hacked 
at young bushes till he tore them out 
of the scraggy earth, and then he fell 
to carving the knobs on the ends at 
them into faces, with his jack-knife, 
and the lumps that the roots made 
he used for noses, for that made it 
casier." 

Sometimes he takes figures that he 
sees about him day after day. "The 
Hod Carrier," carved in birch, is one 
of his prize-winning studies. 

"When he took some of his wood 
carvings to the Minnesota State fair 
in 1920, he had never had a lesson in 
sculpture in his life, but he got second 
place in the 'student's class.'" 

The next year "The Hod Carrier," 
won second place in the annual exhibi
tion of Twin city artis ts. He carved 
it out entirely with his pocket-knife. 
A happy "chance made a streak in the 
wood appear like dripping from thl' 
mortar." 

He had "never sold, nor tried to 
sell a thing. He is a fast worker but 
not a prolific one. A figure in soft 
1V00d he carves in six or eight hours." 
He uses different woods for different 
figures. "He changes woods continual
ly, feeling for something that will 
express the mood of the figure on 
which he is working. He has carved 
in pine, bass, cedar, birch, walnut, anG 
mahogany. Walnut he calls the wood 
of mystery. It was from walnut that 
he carved his figure 'Evil' which re
ceived the Minnesota State Art So-
ciety award" ..... . 

"Into the art of the orth\\"est, 
with his crude and imaginative carv 
ings, Ben Anderson has brought a 
thing, whose spirit rises to the young 

orthwest but whose roots are twined 
deep into the soil of an old-world 
tragedy." 

Miss Polk is also the author of 
"J uvenile Court Sketches," including 
"The Bully," "The Thief ," "The For
ger," and "The Lover," which ap
peared in the Atlantic Monthlv. 

She now lives at Hampshire Arm. 
hotel, Minneapolis, and is engaged in 
newspaper work. She is editor of 
the Rural American, published weekly 
in Minneapolis, besides being unday 
editor of the finn eapolis Tribunr 
and feature writer for several others 
papers , among them the St. Paul Dis
patch and the St. Paul Pioneer Press . 

"Our Clamoring Ancestors" ap
peared over the name of Miss Dean. 
It begins, "Most of my ancestors I 
like pretty welL" In the essay she 
accounts for various likes and dislikes 
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of hers which have come down to her 
hom her ancestors. 

About sleeping cars she says, "You 
drop to sleep conscious as nowhere 
else of turning with the axle of the 
world. 

"This conviction of securi ty must be 
as ancestral as it is groundless. Sta· 
tistics and common sense are against 
those who put their trust in Lower 
9's. Common sense and statistics are 
against those who imagine their an
cestors as patrons of prehistoric sleep
ing cars." 

She is very grateful to some of her 
ancestors. "'Far away and long ago' 
. . . . I must have had a claim on 
some reveler in color. His tremendous 
legacy came down strictly entailed, to 
Jules Guerin, who .... Bung rhyth
mic orange flags against the blueness 
of sky, and caught the river of the 
wind in plantations of eucalyptus. 
Framed by a mellow arch, mirrored 
in the stilI and faithful lagoon, facade 
and vista repeated messages of color 
and light. Orange and gold, and 
green, buff and mauve and turquois, 
cloud shadows and the white swooping 
of gulls' wings .... 

"And there's an ancestor for you! 
I like him better than the pussy-footer 
who cut me off cruelly from musical 
nppreciations." She feels the lack of 
some heritages. 

"In practical matters, the ancestnl 
bias again shows items of profit and 
items of loss. So far as I can tell. 
I never had an ancestor who could 
compute the number of street car 
fares in a dollar. Or if I had, he 
hugged his secret to him and bore it 
with him across the Styx." 

She says that our most important 
impulses and tastes "seem to come to 
us in insured parcels often from tht> 
fa rthest zones of race consciousness. 
And ",-e pay the postage at this end of 
the route." 

Since Miss Dean's graduation she 
taught literature in Mount Holyoke, 
college for women, South Hadley, 
Me., one year. . 

Her mother says, "She likes to 
travel better than anything else. Last 
summer she pent five months on the 
western coast. This winter she is in 

Tew York." 
She spends most of her time writing 

and is the author of a number of 
essays. 

'04--The famous class of '0-1- will 
have two repnsentatives on the pro· 
gram at the meeting of the university 
section of the ational Association of 
Deans of Women to be held in Chi
cago, February 25 to 28, for Dean 
Anne Dudley Blitz ,ill preside as 
chairmnn of that division, and Mrs. 
Frank Warren, member of the board 

of regents at the University, will speak 
on "Women in Politics." 

Miss Ruth Rosholt, also of '04, will 
attend a meeting of the _ -ational Com
mittee of Bureaus of Occupation to be 
conducted in Chicago at the same t ime 
as the deans' meeting. Miss Rosholt 
is president of the M inneapolis Wom
en's Occupational bureau. 

'l1-Charles S. Demarest broke 
in to magazine wntmg some months 
ago with an article on "Telephone 
Equipment for Long Cable Circuits" 
in the ovember Journal of the Amer
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers. 
Since graduation Mr. Demarest has 
been with the American Telephone and 
Telegraph company in New York 
City. 

'16 Ag-Hazel Wilson IS doing 
what every woman thinks she would 
like to do sometim~onducting a tea
shop, "because it would be so much 
fun." But anyone who has ever tried 
it, knows that success in such a ven
ture depends on hard work and brains, 
which we believe Miss Wilson is apply
ing in good measure, for her tea shop 
at Redding, Calif., is a decidely suc
cessful enterprise. 

'15, '17 Md-Dr.Boleslaus Rosen
thal, one of the greatest centers Minne
sota ever had, now assistant coach at 
the University of California, was mar
ried in San Francisco, December 31, 
to Miss Julia W. Herzog of Tracy, 
Minn., according to letters received by 
friends in Minneapolis last week. The 
marriage was the culmination of a ro
mance of several years' duration. for 
Dr. Rosenthal met Miss Herzog 
when he was serving his internesh'p 
in a St. Paul hospital after his gradua-
tion from the University. . 

Dr. Rosenthal played right guard 
on the Minnesota football team in 
1912 and 1913 and captained the 1914 
team, playing center that year and 
making his greatest name at that posi
tion. He was also a member of the 
varsity track squad, specializing in the 
hammer throw. Thr brilliance of his 
athletic career was acknQ\dedged 
when he was awarded the Conference 
medal. He i a member of Phi Beta 
Pi, medical fraternity. 

Dr. and Ir . Ro enthal , .. ill live 
at 2409 oIlege avenue, Berkeley 
Calif. 

'17 C-Mr. and Mrs. 0 car von 
der Luft announce the birth of Alex
ander Wooddy von der Luft, Decem
ber 16, 1923. 

'21 H. E.-Mi s Lucy A. Studley, 
as istant profes or of home economics 
at the University of Minnesota, ,,-i ll 
direct the acti itie of one of the new 
home management buildings, at Com
monwealth and Cleveland ayenues, St. 

Paul, which was recently opened for 
student work. Miss Fern E. Os beck 
('21, H. E. ), instructor of home eco
nomics, will supervise the other home. 
They will be assis ted in the work by 
nine girl students of the home eco
nomics department. 

'22-Josephine Farmer is teaching 
at Coeur 'd Alene, Idaho. 

'22 Ag-W. W. Simpson is teaching 
agriculture in the Smith-Hughes de
partment at Lewiston, Minn., finding 
the work both pleasant and profitable. 

'23 Ed-Elsa Bockstruck is on the 
physical education faculty staff at the 
University of Iowa, Iowa City. 

'23 H. E.-Marjorie Brown is 
teaching at Pelican Lake. 

'23 Ed-Marian Gurley is teaching 
French and History at Belt, Montana. 
Clarice Butler ('18 H E.) is teaching 
horne economics there. 

'23 B-The engagement of Mar
garet Hovey to Clarence Sunday (,23 
Ag) of Marshalltown, Iowa, has been 
recently announced. 

'23-Ruth Howard has recently 
taken over her duties as advertising 
research worker for the Webb Publish
ing company of St. Paul, and has six 
northwest states as the field for her 
investigation. Her work includes the 
interviewing of retail merchants on 
many subjects related to their business, 
such as their class of trade, methods 
of merchandising, demand for certain 
commodities; and the compilation of 
statistics and reports. She will have 
Chicago for her permanent head
quarters, and will travel with another 
girl. Miss Howard was a member 
of the advertising staff of Donaldson's 
for a year before her graduation. 

'23--Evelyn Martin has been en
gaged in Americanization work in 
l\linneapoli since her graduation. 

'23-Eleanor Mulroney has accepted 
a position in the advertising depart
ment of the Boston Store, Fort Dodge, 
Iowa. 

'23 Ed-Margaret \Valker and 
AnnabelJe Rogers are teaching in 
Duluth. 

'23-Helen Scheim is teaching at 
White . Dak. 

'23 Ed-l\Iarion Smith is engaged 
in Americanization work in ioux 
Falls, S. Dak. 

'2+--J e ie Becker, who has been 
convention hostess with the l\Iinnt>
apoIis Journal for the past year, has 
returned to the University to complete 
the work or her A. B. degree, major
ing in philosophy. 

Ex '_4--~darianne harp is doing 
interior decorating in ~ ew York City. 
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Agriculture-Marian Phillips of 
the south town Y. W. C. A. has been 
transferred to the Ag unit. She suc
ceeds Marcia Seeber who has gone 
to the Washington Agricultural col
lege at Pullman, Wash. 

G. W. Gehrand, formerly an in
structor here, but now at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, is the author of an 
artIcle, "My Outlook Upon My 
Work," published in the October issue 
of the Wisconsin Projector, a state or
gan for the Federal Board for V oca
tional Education in that state. His 
friends and old acquaintances will be 
sorry to learn that Mr. Gehrand is ill 
and confined in a sanitarium under a 
doctor's care following a breakdown 
caused by the stress of his many du
ties. 

Ruth Lindquist of the Home Man
agement section has gone to Ames . 
Iowa, to take charge of similar work 
there. Ruetta Day of the teachers 
traInIng section has also gone to 
Ames. Lousie Sobye is Miss Day's 
successor and Fern Os beck ('21 H 
E) has taken over Miss Lindquist's 
work. Other changes in the Home 
Economics division follow: 

Florence Fallgatter left to become 
state supervisor of home economics 
in Montana. Miss Elizabeth Rivers 
from Minneapolis Central high school 
will take her place. Mildred em
eck, who is ill in a St. Paul hospital, 
has been succeeded by Miss Paulina 
Nickell ('23 H E), who will spend her 
time teaching in the school, and do· 
ing graduate work. Travel through
out the United States is the intention 
of Miss Elizabeth Bacon, who has 
given up her position and is at her 
home in St. Pau!' Miss Louise 
Stoddard, who comes from the east. 
has taken Miss Bacon's place in the 
applied art section. Ethel Phelps, 
associate professor in the textiles sec
tion of the home economics faculty, 
and Miss Alice Biester, associate pro
fessor in the nutrition section, have 
returned to University Farm after a 
year spent at Yale, studying for their 
Ph. D. degrees. 

Woodbridge Metcalf, associate pro
fessor of forestry at the University of 
California, will be, after October 15, 
with the forestry division here. He 
comes under a temporary appointment 
as assistant professor and will teach 
dendrology and sylviculture. L. J. Lef
felman, who will be graduated at the 
end of the present quarter, and expects 
to register then in the graduate school, 
will assist Prof. J. P. Wentling in class 
work, particularly in teaching a fresh-

man course in forest products. These 
additions have been made necessary by 
the resignation of L. L. De Flon, in
structor in forestry, and the absence 
on leave of Prof. J. H. Allison. Mr. 
De Flon, who was graduated from the 
college in 1918 and took his master's 
degree here in 1921, resigned from the 
teaching staff to take an appointment 
in the forest products laboratory at 
Madison, Wisconsin. His work there, 
at the outset, will be concerned with 
the timber physics section. Professor 
Allison is making a study of forest 
practices in Sweden. 

Robert (Bob) L. Thompson, recent
ly appointed athletic director for the 
School and College of Agriculture, as
sumed his new duties at University 
Farm Monday. Mr. Thompson has 
had experience in coaching at South and 
Edison highs in Minneapolis and knows 
something about agriculture, too, as 
he carne to his new position directly 
from Mora, Minnesota, where he is 
developing a farm. Mr. Thomp on ob
tained his athletic experience first hand 
at Drake University, Des Moines, 
Iowa, where he played on the football , 
basketball. and baseball teams as well 
as running on the track team which he 
captained in 1910. 

Dr. Holbrook Working returned last 
week from Madison, Wis., where he 
spent the summer on invitation of 
Dr. John R. Commons, president of 
the National Monetary association, in 
studying problems bearing on price 
levels. 

An appreciation and tribute to tht: 
late LeRoy Cady who died on Sep
tember 12 has been received from As
sistant professor R. S. Mackintosh 
horticultural specialist in the division 
of agricultural extension. 

In the passing on September 12. 1923. of 
Professor LeRoy Cady. the institution. the 
community. and the . tate 105t a tireless 
worker 40<1 • friend to everyone. The writer 
sa w him just before he wal stricken ond a t 
that time he w as as jovial as ever. He w as 
interested in the uccess of everyone, nnd in 
the upbuilding of the community he took nn 
. ctive part in his quiet wa y. Hi . life on the 
farm and in hi . home town gave him the 
trnining needed to devdop to the highest 
these valu . ble characteristics. The RafOl 
offerings at h i. funeral nnd the l"l:e at · 
tend.nce of rdntives and friend s tes tified in 
no small way to hi . ' tnnding and fellow.h i" 
n mong hi. co· workers. 

After graduating in 1900 from the School 
of Agriculture. where he became especiall y 
interested in gardening. he went to Owa · 
tonna to take charge of the greenhou ses nnd 
/trounds of the Minnesotn State School. In 
1903 he wa s called back by the Inte Profe.· 
sor Green to become his oui , tant in horticul · 
tural work. At th at time all of the student. 
of the school were required to take severnl 
horticultural course. nnd Professor Cady n.· 
.isted in teaching the. e . tudents. He soon 
entered the coll e!!e of agriculture and grnd · 
uAted in 1907. In 1906 he was gi " en tho 
rank of instructor in horticulture. and in 
1910 .s.istant professor nnd in 1911 al ' 
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sociate profellor. After the death of Pro· 
fessor Green in 19 10. he h.d charge of 
the horticultural work until the work was 
divided into separate sections and he took 
chnrge of the section of Roriculture ond 
landscape garden i n~. During mo.t of thi. 
period of serv ice he had charge of the plant · 
iog. of shrub.. treel , ond Rowers on the 
campu.. Few "er ons realize the amount of 
deto il required to keep our agricultural cam
pus in such good condition ot all timel. Hi. 
service extended over a period of more thaD 
twenty years while the institution W81 de· 
veloping from a minor position in the univer· 
si ty to n deportment of great import nee and 
inRuence. 

Professor Cady wa, stricken while on duty 
in the hort icu ltural building at the fair. 
The show was . bout to clo.e and with it 
came the close of hi. l ife work. The opera
tion which wa. performed late Saturday night 
proved thnt he was very ill. but the doctors 
hoped against hope thot hi. Dever failing 
courage would pull h im through . The fu
neral wal held at the Olivet Congregational 
church in Merri am Park. Thi. WDI hi. 
church home. The entire front of the church 
and hi. pew were completel y filled with Roral 
offeringl. He w al buried io Oakland ceme· 
tery with M •• onic honors. lurrounded by 
fr iend s and relatives and under the beautiful 
Rowers. H il wife. mother and grandfather 
l urvi ve and nre bowed down with grief at 
their lOll. 

Twenty alumni of the college who 
are now in county agricultural agent 
work in Minnesota were at University 
Farm on November 19 and 20 for 
the annual conference of the Minne
sota extension workers. 

A li,t of the alumni vi. itors included D. 
C. Dvorocek of Bemidj i. W . M . Law. on 01 
Sleepy Eye. Allen Aldri ch of Carlton. E. 
George Roth of Brainerd. C. L. M cNelly 01 
Dodge Center, W . D. Stegner of C. l . donia. 
Frederick ldtse of Pork Rapid.. ~lork '\1. 
Abbott of International Fall . . C. D . P I t· 
terson of Madi l on. B. H . GUl ta fson of Two 
Harbors. A. A. KOlmoski of Ivaohoe. L. F . 
Kelehon of Mnrshall . C. 1. Kelehon 01 
Fergus Foils. Robert Shaw of Heoning. C. 
C. Hickman of P ipestone. August eubauer 
of Virginia . A. W . A amodt of Duluth. F . 
F . Moore of Wheaton, W . A. Peters of Wa' 
den o, and Irving Mende of Morril. 

Prof. Andrew Boss has accepted an 
invitation to take part in the proceed
ings of Farmers' Week at the Mon
tana Agricultural college at Boz.eman 
on Thursday, January 10. He will 
give two addresses. one on "The Pro
duction Program for 1924," and the 
other to answer the question, "Should 
Dairying be Expanded in Montana?" 

J. S. Shoemaker, a graduate of the 
Ontario Agricultural college in 1921, 
has arrived at University Farm to 
assist T. H. Beaumont in fruit breed
ing with the horticulture division and 
will also take advanced work for com
pletion of work for his Ph. D. degree. 
He received his M. S. degree at Ames 
in 1922 and has been in commercial 
work for the last year. 

The poultry Rocks and plant of the 
University of Minnesota look good to 
Dr. Morley A. Jull, new chief of the 
poultry division, 'nited tates De
partment of Agriculture, who paid his 
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first of/irjal visit to University Farm 
on Saturday, October 20. 

B orne Economics - lvlore than 
seventy home economics alumnae vi
sited University farm during the meet
ings of the Minnesota Educational 
association, November 1-2-3. 

Following are the Mme. of tbe teacbers 
and the various place. in which tbey are 
engaged : Velma Slocum, Sherburne; Grace 
Garvey, Grand R apid.; H arriet Kittridge, 
Rushford ; Mary MacKnight, St. Panl ; 
Mildred Entwiale, Dodge Center; Edith 
FOil, Franklin; Martha Noneen, Remer ; 
Ethel Forbes, Bagley ; Ha zeL Hermanson. 
Slayton; Marjorie Brown Peterson, Grand 
Rapids : Be. trice Anderson , Clari .. a; H1f
mony Hutchinson, Anonnda Ie; Gertrude Ek· 
man. Henderson; Esther Berglund. Cokato; 
Vera Viou, Detroit; 1artha Litz, 1\lontor-
ville; Olive Crosby, orthfield; Helen Price. 
LewS.ton; Ruth Hobart. T aylon Fall. ; 
There.. Hougan, Excel.ior : Grace Jcaob., 
Redwood Fa[[.s; Helene Oliver. Renville: 
Gladys H awkins, ew Prague ; Florence 
Hastedt, Tracy ; Maud Shell bach. Barrett; 
Margaret Holmberg, Jordan ; Ethd Rosen· 
dahl; Aagot Hendrickson, Stn pIe. ; Butha 
Ginnstad, Cannon Falls; Elizabeth Sprie
sterbach, Nashwauk; K Atherine Sberwood 
LeSueur; orita Netz, Fergu. Falls; Edit!: 
Ekman, Kenyon ; fargaret Boyle, Melrose; 
Lucille Grond.hl, Soutb St . Paul; Esther 
Amundsen, Soutb St. Paul ; Eunice MA.on. 
South St. Paul; Lillian Lundberg. St. Croix 
FAll.; Fannie Lippett. Crookston; Irene 
Fergueon, Hill.; Florence Pult, Elk River ; 
Floronce Smith. Princdon; Meta Schoeni!!'. 
Lindstrom; Edith Carhon. Granite Fa 11,-; 
Minnie Horn. Two Harbors; Hildeurde 
Han.on, Mapleton; Etta Gomenpat. Waco
nia; Jennie S.... 'tnnkato: May Kobn , St. 
Cloud; Ellen Covell, Mora; Lucille Ed
wards. Medford; Agne. Coolin, Hancock' 
Helen Ludwig, New Ulm; Annll Rich.ns
rud . Zumbrota: Sadie Graham. Biwabik; 
Johanna Baumbere:er. Buffalo Lake : Adelia 
Eppel. Grnnd R apids; Dorothy Sullivan. 
Brow,ter ; Florence Hickok, "\V .basso; Cor
inne Anderson, Hawley; Anna Berl(lund . 
Kanon; May Curran. MorristowD; Rachael 
Gilbert. Stout Institute. Menomonie. Wi •. : 
Artnxa Dennison, Chatfield; Myrtle Bars
ness, Montevideo: CRroline William.. Madi
son: Irene Hedin. Faribault: Helen Latto. 
Duluth ; Mabel Spellary. Marble; and Jes
SIC Howe, Delavan. 

Mines-W. R. Appleby, dean of the 
School of Mines has received a letter 
from a Japanese friend describing in 
detail the horrors of the earthquake at 
a city 30 miles from Tokio. The J ap
anese saw the tidal wave advance to 
his very doorstep before it reached its 
apex. He Red to a temple, returning 
the next day after the storm had sub
sided. 

lItfedical Schaal-Dr. Willi am H . 
Rumpf, Jr., (M. B. '21: M . D. '221 
has been appointed Instructor in Ob
stetrics and Gynecology at the Uni 
versity of Michi~an Medical chool. 

"Intra- asal Su rO'ery' i, the title 
of a new technical volume in medicine 
written by Drs. Fred J. and John A. 
Pratt of the nose and throat clinic 
where both are assistant professors. 
The book IS fully illustrated with 

drawings made in the art room of the 
medical school. 

The following memorial to Dr. 
Warren A. Dennis of our Medical 
school has just been adopted by the 
Administrative board of that school: 

The Administration Board of the Med,
cal School records with great regret the 
death of Dr. Warren Denms, associate pro· 
fessor of surgery. 

Dr. DeDlus died in the prime of l ife and 
in full activity of hi. calliog. Intellectu
ally mature, with an orderly mind developed 
by CODstant study and broad experience, hr 
had attained to a bigb place in the profes · 
.ion. 

By tho.e of u. who knew him best, be will 
be remembered as much for his personal 
charm and bi. aterling worth as for hi. high 
rrofe .. ional attainments. 

Tbe story of hi. life i. ODe of uoassisted 
effort. La.ing both father and mother at 
an early age, he was cared for by relatives. 
to whom, during all the succeeding yean, he 
hOI made evuy remembranct:.. Hi. years of 
study aDd graduatioD at the University of 
WiscoDsin were achieved, io the main. through 
hi, own initiative. Tbe work he did there 
i. suggested by the fact that he stood high 
io Phi Bet. Kappa. Two or tbree years 
of school· teaching furni'hed sufficient sup
port to permit him to eoter the Medical 
School of the University of M innesota in the 
fall of 1893, from whence he graduated in 
1896. 

With an intense desire for knowledge, 
trained in study, experienced in the expres
.ion of bis thougbts, relatively older in judg
ment than his fellow., more fully apprecia
tive of tbe curricnlum, acknowledging the 
effort. of his teachers, stimulating them, by 
hi. earnest endeavor, hi. interest and hi. 
helpfulnes. in the affairs nf others be im
mediately obtained and beld a bigb po ition 
of esteem and respect not ooly among his 
elassmate., but among tbe faculty and iD the 
profession, with wbom he came in CXlOtllct 
io future years. 

He interested himself in medical affairs 
ond wberevu he went he won recognition. 
He was a past president of tbe Ramsey Conn 
ty Society of the Minnesota Academy of 
1\1ediciDe, a District Councilor of the linn
roota State Medical Sodety and Secretary of 
the Western Surgical Society. 

He held commanding position. during the 
two receot wars; as Major Surgeon of tlle 
15tb Minne.ota in the Spanisb-American 
war. and as Major Surgeon and Lieut~n.nt 
Colonel of the 88th Ba e hospital, with 
which he served in France during the World 
war. 

ever physically robust. his lack of re
sistance was well known to hi. friend. and 
assodates. Hi. interest in biB work led him 
many time, to physical exbaustion. It wa. 
this tendency doubtless that determined tbe 
too early end of his career. 

His relaxatioo was largely along lines of 
study, particuhrly in the 1an~uages, develop
in~ a ready command of German. French. 
Spanish and Italinn. To the abilities th,t 
made him a splendid surgeon were added the 
judicial Qualities of mind which marked him 
8$ not only R wise advisor but a true coun
sellor and friend. 

The 1edical School offer to his winow 
nnd children its sympathy and the assur· 
nnce of the rich legacy of love and apprecia' 
tion he ha left to tb= and to hi. friends . 

To determine the nature of the 
disease germ kaIa-azar , and especiallv 
to discover the carrier of the germ is 
the task to which Dr. Marshall Her
tig will devote his time in China 
where he recently received an appoint-
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men! to the Peking Union Medical 
college. The kala-azar epidemics in 
India have caused a mortality as high 
as 95 per cent. " In orth China", 
Dr. Hertig says, "the disease is onr 
chiefly of children and is regarded as 
the great disabling disease of that 
region. The cause of the disease has 
been known for 30 years and comes 
from a parasite of the Leishmania 
group of flagellates (protozoa). The 
disease is characterized by a long
drawn fever I irregular and intermit
tent, extending over months. The pa
tients become emaciated, and there 
are a variety of other symptoms asso
ciated with the disease_ The course 
of the disease is something like that 
of malaria, with which it, may be 
confused clinically. 

"While the parasite itself has been 
known for about 20 years, its method 
of transmission, that is, the manner 
in which human beings contract the 
disease, has remained an unsolved 
puzzle. The disease spreads very 
slowly and becomes localized in cer
tain villages or streets, houses or even 
rooms. As a result, some household 
insect, or insect which travels little or 
slowly is suspected. Much evidence 
has tended to incriminate the bedbu~ 
which is found everywhere." 

Dr. Hertig, with his wife and two 
year old son, sailed for Shanghai 
on December 13 by way of Honolulu 
and Japan. 
-.1_1 ... JrO' ... _M ....... -...--_I~_. _____ _ 

PERSONAL A 

'23 E-George J. Schottler is as
sistant examiner in the United States 
Patent office, his house address being 
1330 Columbia Road, Washington, 
D ., C. On the side, he is taking a 
night law course at George Washing
ton university. 

'23 Ed-Clara O. Berg is teaching 
health education at the Poe school, 
Detroit, Michigan. 

'23 1-The marriage of Willis R. 
Griswold of Newcastle, Pa., to Miss 
Edna Lamb of Minneapolis. has been 
announced. 

'23 HE-Harmony Hutchinson is 
teaching home economics at the Annan
dale con olidated high school. 

'23 Ag-Elmer Johnson .is employed 
as a chemist for Armour and Com
pany in outh St. Paul. 

'23 Ag-Paul W. Kunkel is teach
ing in the high school at Lytton, Iowa. 

'23 D-Dr. Howard B. Shepard 
announces the opening of his dental 
office at 218 \Vest - uperior street. 
Duluth, succeeding Dr. V. A. Stowe 
('15 D) . 
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BOOKS and TI-IKNG§ 
A column jn w hich boolu by, about or l or il-1i" ""0 10 " , are 
(onsidtred analytically; also in w/tic!. other books rtCti .. ·• 0/. 

lenl;o". WI,ic!l if not responsible lo r any a'<fJ;nl;on from ,,,, , 
plan; whic/t has ad",illedly no purpose; which suks "0' 
wisl"s any justification lor the IIIrn 0/ ideas which is found 
11(1"t~; ", ideas tzU/lirh will lake their immediate source from} or 

""ill br imicable to books in 9.n.,al.-By H. T. S. 

GOOO&'S SCHOOL ATLAS, by J. Palll GoO"t ('89) ( R~ntl McNally ' 
1923). ' 

From the standpoint of completeness in geographical statistics anrl 
information, this new atlas by J. Paul Goode (,89), is exceptional. 
It is thoroughly revi.ed to include the results of the turbulou. cbange'. 
which have pushed into as many differeDt shape. as an old sock th~ 
man-made boundaries of this globe's provinces. In these Rexible 
times the chief value of 00 atlns l ie. in its receDCY, for once published . 
data which is comprised of sucb information as border·positions, pop
ulation., aDd DatioDal physical inheritances is fixed withiD two covers 
of a book while those conditions are constaDtly changing. No atlas, 
naturally, cao be plastic and conform to tbe Rux of history, .ince that 
Rux may be, rather than progress, simply change. (It i. po.sible to 
conceive an atlas which might take care of the future if the change 
were a simple progression much as a slide ru le solves all problems 
imaginable io simple mathematica l methods. Since the change i. 
ungovernable, 8uch an atlol would be merely prophetic, a horoscope. 
aDd thus valuele ••. ) The most valuable atlas, theD, i. the latest 
ODe which at the same time i. aware of its moment of publicatioD by 
mnking it. iDformatioD up·to·date. Mr. Goode's book has cODformed 
its material to ioclude those changes, aDd the result i. a work of re
markable purposefulDess. It is small, a. atlases go, with more at
teDtion gi veo to geological aDd the broader geogra phical aspects of 
the field rathcr than to minute location.. The map. are forcefully 
colored, in a psychological maDner of emphasis. The student i. 
bound to be impressed with the location of a ,c.,rld Pari. against n 
deep green FraDce. The entire atlas, 00 the wbole, i. aD admirable 
and valuab le piece of wo rk, attractively yet practically published. 

TnE PROBLEM OF LID&RTY, by Norman TPi ld. (Internat,onAl 
Journa l of Eth ics; Apri l , 1923.) 

Mr. Wilde is to be admired for hi. cootinuity rather than for hi. 
preCISIon. Hi. is Dot the ep:grnmmatic teraeness of the "mot ju.te," 
nor even the "phrase juste": but his whole i. an admirable synthetic 
and compactl y a complete expression. T hus his early definition of 
liberty is amb:guous: 'The esseDce of freedom does not consist in a 
form of government, but in the character of the populnr will fiDd 
ing expression through it." The broadness of it narrows down grad
uall y, rather skillfully. Democracy portends a duality: social ond 
politica l democracy, of which the former, Mr. Wilde say •. iovolve. 
liberty, whereas the lotter involve. the pressure of equality, the people 
governing the peop le. 

It is in pronouncing and arguing the possibi lity of persona l lib
erty under the form of po lit:cal democracy tI,.t Mr. Wilde linds hi s 
"q:ument. He says after Deli sle Burns, that political {reedom. de· 
pends upon two things: the independence of the group and the Inde· 
pendence of the individual. The former prevails. To secure the lat
Ler necessi tates a loosening of socia l restrictions aDd of governmental 
coere·on. 

Liberty is the privi lege of being allowed to act rationally. As 
lon<; as reason governs human actions DO governm.~t .houl~ impo.~ 
restri ctions. Although the author goes OD to conSIder, Wi th John 
Stuart iell, the evils of democracy in stiRing the minority, and to 
end vith nn optimistic belief in the probability of his Utopia (quat· 
ing G. B. Shaw, Santayana and Bertrand Russell in his course), this 
conclusion depending the Mture of liberty upon rationa l. action '~ill 
bring most readers to a fu ll stop. One wonders ,,:ho. wI I! de~erm oe 
when one is acting with reasoo, nnd how? And If "raboDality be
comes crimina l wha t sha ll be done with the poets, the musicians, 
the i nconsisten~ artists? But then, perha ps they are all within rea 
son. Perhaps irra tionnl ity i. not withou t reaSOD. Perhaps Mr. 
V.'i lde ogree. with Santayana in his conception of reason: "The re
nuncintion of the impossib le and the co·opernt;oo with the necessnry." 
If 8uch is the case: H eaven h el p us who desire l iberty I 

LADY INTO Fox, by David Garnell (Knopf: 1923). 

'" f,nt,.l.ic IIlln<:inotive ta le whose outstanding chamcteri . t'c i, 
difficul t to name. I t is DOt exactly charm-and yet it is of the sam~ 
raw material. It is not ski ll fu l rea lism and yet there i. a l 0 this 
earthy qua lity in it. It is consistency. r~ is sustninment. I t is in
ten si ty. It is alive wi th the inte ll ectual stImulus tha t careful allegory 
a lwoys given. And yet a llegory is concenled; there is a subtlety here 
that admits ch arm. That di.guises charm. 
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The JFam.ili y MaiX 
Jan. 4, 1924. 

D ear Editor ALUMNI WEEKLY: 

I spent my vacation hunting ducks 
and chickens in Minnesota in N ovem
ber. Just returned from Cincinnati 
where I met a fine representation of 
Minnesota faculty people attending 
the A. A. A. S. meetings. They hold 
their own very effectively in these 
meetings. 

Just now I am preparing to make 
a circuit of the southern Horticultural 
Societies and Shows in a lecturing ca
pacity. Virginia Polytechnic has the 
largest Plant Pathology staff of re
search workers in the South. The per
sonnel is mainly made up of northern 
men. 

I shall take time to write you an 
article on student attitudes in northern 
and southern colleges. I have beer. 
in a position to observe this and I feel 
that it would make interesting reading 
matter. 

There is a very fine spirit of friend
liness and a mutual respect between 
Minnesota and Wisconsin men on the 
faculty of V. P . 1. It is like "men 
from home" meeting in foreign parts. 

Very truly yours. 
F. J. Schneiderhan. 
('14 Ag, 'IS G). 

Blacksburg, Va., 

Alium.ni University 

S. c. A. Alumni Will 
Form Association Feb. 21 

In conjunction with the annual din
ner dance to be given by the Students 
Catholic Association February 21. 1.t 
the Curtis Hotel, Minneapoli, the 
Catholic alumni are going to meet and 
organize an alumni association after 
the dinner. Invitations are being sent 
to all Catholic alumni in the twin 
cities. Catholic members of the faculty 
at the University are also invited. 
Reservations for the dinner at 2.00 
a plate should be made through Frank 
Burg, treasurer of the student orga
nization, at 2122 Iglehart Avenue d . 
Paul. 

T ewkirks at Hom e to 
Schenectady Alumni 

Burt ewkirk ('97, '99 G) and 
Mrs. ewkirk (Louise Leaven-
worth, '08), were at home New 
Years day to the l\linne ota alumOl 
in Schenectady, T. Y. Mrs. Louis 
Rask. Mrs. D. A. Allee, Mrs. F. R. 
Grant and Mrs. Sam . Hoyt as
sisted the ho tess. Twenty-five alum
ni and wives called during the after
noon at their home at 646 Rugby 
Road. 

Pay a trifle more and use OCCI
DE~T Flour. Then you'll be 
sure of better bread, cake and 
pastry at every baking. 

Russell- Miller Millin~ Co. 
Minneapolis 

Ol!lgB' 
Plant One Dollar

HAR VEST TWO! 

RATHER an attractive thought-this idea of 
planting one dollar and harvesting two. Yet 

the only sure way of making your wealth increase is 
to keep your dollars at work. 

To illustrate, suppose you invest 1000 in a good 
6% bund through I' ells-Dickey Company. If you 
re-invest your regular semi-annual interest at the same 
rate, your original investment will more than double 
itself in r J years. 

Our investment list olfers a wide selection. i\ k to 
see orne of our current issue. Denominations roo 

and up. 

Wells-Dickey Company 
ESlablishfd 1878 

McKnight Building, Minneapolis 
t. Paul Duluth Chicago Great Fall· 

ZS3 



GREAT NORTHERN 
FAVORS REDUCING 

YOUR TAXES 
The cost of government has been increasing for years 

with great rapidity, and this increases the cost of what you 
produce and what you consume. 

This cost of government must be met by taxation. Even 
when governments borrow the money they spend, they must 
impose taxes to pay the debt with interest. 

The increase in railroad taxes is a measure of increased 
government costs. 

Great Northern taxes for its entire system were: 
In 1912 .............................................................. $3,804,924 
In 1922 ............... ............................................... $8,097,725 

Great Northern taX'es for 1922 were two and one-seventh 
times greater than for 1912. 

Great Northern taxes for MINNESOTA in 1922 
were $1,970,936. 

These heavy increases in taxes show that your govern
ment costs need careful scrutiny. These costs should be 
kept as low as is consistent with good government. You 
pay them-all of them. 

Unnecessary governmental expenditure is a burden on 
production and consumption. It is to your interest to do 
everything in your power to encourage honesty, economy 
and efficiency in all forms of your government-federal, 
state and local-so as to reduce the taxes you pay. It is 
just as important to you to reduce the taxes the railroads 
pay, sinc·e they become part of the charge for transporta
tion, and so of your cost of living. 

All money expended by the state must be collected ulti
mately from the producers of wealth within the state. The 
public must invariably foot all tax bills, including railroad 
taX'es. It is to your interest even more than to that of any 
railroad to make and keep them low. 

Talk No. 10. 

LOUIS W. HILL, 

Chainnan of the Board. 
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